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IN

THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record .No. 3497
MYRTLE GRAY GRAI?Y, ET A.LS., Plaintiffs in error,
versus

W. DWIGHT FAULS, ET ALS., Defendants in Error~

IN RE: PROBA.TE OF WILL QF.JOHN E. KELLEY,
DECEASED, DATED OCTO.BER 19, 1940.
To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals of

Virginia:
Your petitioners, Myrtle Gray Grady, Honora Toppin,
Mary V. Fauver, S. F. Toppin and Frances E. Butler, respectfully r'epresent :
That they are aggrieved by an order of the Circuit Court
-of Rockingham County, Virginia, entered on June 29, 1948
(R., p. 386), in the matter of an appeal from the order of
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, Virginia, entered on the 25th· day of July, 1945 (R., p. 2), admitting to prQbate a paper writing purporting to be the last
will and testament of John E. Kelley, dece·ased. The object of
which appeal was to procure a judicial determination of
whether said paper writing probated as the last will and testament of John E. Kelley, deceased, had been in fact executed
by him and if so, as required by law.
The issue in this case was whether any, and if any, how
much ·of the paper writing probated on the 25th day of July,
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1945, ·in the office of the Clerk of said Court,. purporting to bear
date on 19th day of October, 1940, and which purports to be
the will of John E. Kelley, deceased, was th~ will of said John
E. Kelley. • A jury was waived and the issue wa~ sub2• mitted' to the Court for decision (R., p. 383).
The opponents to the probate of said will contend that
neither the alleged signature of Jphn E. Kelley, nor the alleged
signatures of the attesting witnesses, namely, IC M. Higgs
· and Thomas Phalen, Jr., are genuine.
The Court held, for reasons stated in writing and made a
part of the record, that the said paper writing dated October
19, 1940, and ,vhich purported to be .the last will and testament of John E .. ~elley, deceased, was not the true last will
and testament of John E. Kelley, deceased, and, therefore,.
denied its ·Pt.oba.t'e a~d set aside,. vacated and annulled theprior probate proceedings before its Clerk (R., p. 386). Thesaid order of June 29, 1948, is the order to which this writ of
error is asked.
.
A transcript of the record and the original exhibits listed
in said transcript accompany this petition.
Sr.fATEMENT OF FACTS..

801ne bitroductory Details.
The· said John E. Kelley was. a resident o.f Harrisonburg;,
Virginia. He was a dealer in coal, lumber, lime and other supplies of like nature, and in addition thereto owned considerable real estate, which he 1~entecl He departed this life on
the 19th day of February, 1943, le·aving an estate at that time
of approximately $70,000.00, but which is worth much more
at this time due to the rise in prices and rents from rentals.
He was married *twice. • He had six children by his first
3• wife, namely: Honora Toppin (Mrs. S. F. Toppin), Mrs.
Mary --.V. Fauver, ¥rs. Bernedetta A. Gleason, Mrs.
Louise C. Hubbell, Mrs. Susan Kelley Fa.uls and John E.
Kelley, Jr: Mrs. Louise C. Hubbell and John E. Kelley, Jr.,.
.
predeceased the decedent.
He had no child1·en by his second wife,, ~thel L. Kelley.
He was survived by her.
He had at the time of his death, two testamentary papers.
One was dated July 23, 1938, and was duly probated on
March 2-3, 1943, at which time The First National Bank of
Harrisonburg·, Virginia, qualified as executor of said estateand is still acting as such. This paper is sometimes ref erred
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to in the record as the "Swank Will", because it was written
by Ward Swank, Attorney of this city.
The other testamentary paper is the one which is now the
subject of this litigation, the same bearing date October 19,
1940. While your petitioners were certain that this second
will was in existence, for reasons hereinafter stated, they were
unable to find same, although diligent search was made for
it, and it did not come to light until just prior to the time
when it was probated in the Clerk's Office for the Circuit Court
of Rockingham County, 1Virginia, on July 25, 1945, the facts
surrounding the production of the paper in question will hereinafter be set forth.
The Myrtle Gray referred to in the last mentioned paper is
the same person as Myrtle Gray Grady, one of your petitioners. She was a serva11t in the home qf John E. Kelley
from February, 1940, to the date of his death on 19th day of
February, 1943.
.
4•
"'The Albert Reedy referred to in said last mentioned
paper was John E. Kelley's handy man and had been
with him for over twenty-one years.
·
The Sam Toppin referred to in the last mentioned paper
i~ S. F. Toppin, the husband of Honora Toppin and· a sonin-law of John E. Kelley.

Paper in .Question.
The paper in question, together with the cer.tifi.cate of the
Clerk probating the same, is found on pages 1, 2 and 3 of the
transcript accompanying this petition, and the original of said
paper is marked "Proponents' Exhibit 3" and is to be found
among the original exhibits accompanying this petition.
It will be. observed that said paper writing is a non-holographic will, without an attestation clause, but with attesting
witnesses. Both of the attesting witnesses predeceased the
testator.
It will be observed that the signature of the testator and
each of the attesting witnesses·, was proven before said Clerk
hv two disinterested witnesses. ,ve will consider their testi1~ony more in detail later on.

A Significant Pact.
It is a very interesting and significant fact that the said
.Jolm E. Kelley· had at least thirteen different, but genuine
signatures. See stipulations on pages 261 and 262 of the transcript, as to the genuineness of twelve of said signatures,

4
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and for *the original signatures see ''Proponents' }nxhibits 7(1) to 7(12) ", inclusive. The thirteenth signature
is on the 1938 will. ''Opponents' Exhibit M' '.

Proponenls' Proof of the Genu,ineness of the Signature of
John E. Kelley.
Grace H. Calhoun was an eye-witness to the actual execution
of said will. She was a disinterested witness and absolutely
unbiased.
Miss Grace H. Calhoun is 65 years of age, a charwoman
at the Harrisonburg Post Office for 26 years, and who had
known and dealt with J olm E. Kelley since 1916, and who had
lived across the street.from him for 10 years, and who went to
him not only for merchandise but for advice in her business
transactions, she having purchased certain real estate in Hari·isonburg, and who also knew the attesting· witnesses, testified
to the execution of the paper in question in substance, as follows (R., p. 15, begi1~ning at line 19):
Grace H. Calhoun was accustomed to buying her eggs from
the Carver Produce Company, which company operated its
bu~i.ness on the Kelley lot nearby the coal yard and the Kelley
office. On this particular occasion she stopped by the Kelley
office to order some coal, it was in the fall of the year, and
ialked with Mr. Kelley. After she had been there a short
while, K. M. Higgs, one of the attesting witnesses, came into
the office, and shortly thereafter came Thomas Phalen, Jr.
Upon their arrival the said *John E. Kelley went to his safe
and got a long (legal size) white envelope, came back and
G* sat down at his table and takes a typewritten paper from
said envelope, and in the presence of K. M.· Higgs and
Thomas Phalen, Jr., he signed his name to said paper, and
then each of the witnesses. signed their names, all being done
in the presence of each other, and in the presence of Mr.
Kelley, and, also in the presence of the witness who was sitting in a chair about two feet from where the signing was
done, and in full view of the paper when the same was being
Higned.
.
The said K. M. Higgs joked about the old pen Kelley had
and Higgs' signature shows it was written with a scratchy
pen.
Shortly after the signing of the paper was completed,· the
~aid K. M. Higgs and Thomas Phalen, Jr., left the office. The
said John E. Kelley then put said paper into said envelope
and after asking tho witness if she had made a will, said to her
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{R., p. 16, line 14), '' vVell, now I've got my will :fixed just
,exactly like I want it''. He then put the will in the safe. At- that
time the said John E. KeUey spoke of how badly the said K. M.
Higgs looked, and the said Higgs died within about six months
thereafter.
. The paper in question was handed to the witness for identification -and she testified as follows (R., p.17, line 5):
'' Well, I would say that it was, because it was a short
:paper."
Again (R., p. 18, line 7):
''Q. How do the signatures, as to location, compare with
the signatures as you saw them written Y
7•
*''A. Well, I would say that it would compare entirely,
because Mr. Kelley wrote his over at the side of the
paper, and Mr. Higgs wrote his and Mr. Phalen wrote his
right under it."
On cross examination the witness after saying that she
-could not swear the paper in question was the paper which
she saw them sign (R.., p. 22, line 15), she stated:
(R., p. 22, line 20) i, A. Well, I would really say that it was.''
(Line 23) '' A. It certainly does resemble it."
(R., p. 23, line 14) "A. Well, I would say it was."
( Line 17). HA. Well, I could not say that I didn't know
that it was, Mr. Swank."
(Line 22) '' Q. You didn't know what was in that paper 7
'' A. No, he only told me that it was his will and he had· it
like he wanted it."
(R., p. 24, line 4) "A. Well, it the same paper that the two
men signed.''
( Line 6) '' A. vVell, I don't know that this is the same paper,
hut it is a paper just exactly like it, if it isn't it."
(Line 17) ''Q. You don't know whetlier this was the will that
:Mr. Kelley said he had written and these people signed, or
not, do you7
'' A. vVell, he said it was his will. I only taken his word
for it."
(Line 22) "Q~ But you can't swear on your oath that you
know that's the paper he was talking about?
'' A,. No, I could not swear to that. That is the paper that
lie .was talking about."
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The witness further stated that she knew the handwriting
of Mr. Kelley and Mr. Higgs.
*Of course what she meant was that signature was
genuine to the best of her knowledge and belief.
It is to be remembered that the above examination of the
witness took place on April 18, 1947, and that she had not seen
the pap~r in question since October 19, 1940, or about seven
years. She ·was not acquainted with the contents· of said
paper. All she had to go by was the size of the paper, its
color, that it was typewritten, that it ·was signed in ink by
John E. Kelley, K. M. Higgs and Thomas Phalen, Jr., and
that John E. Kelley told her immediately after it was signed,
that it was his will. It shows the honesty of the witness when
she said, '' A. Well, I would really say it was'', and the like ..

Ilow Did Honora Toppin Find Out What Grace H. Calhoim:
Knew .Abo·ut the Execution of the Will in Question?
Grace H. Calhoun was very much interested in the purchase
of a small house belonging to the estate of said John E. Kelley,
which house was situated near her home. Several times when
she would meet with Honora Toppin on the street, she would
speak to her about the property that she wanted to buy.
Honora Toppin 's reply would be that the estate was still
messed up. After that had gone on for seve.ral years, Grace
H. Calhoun said to Honora Toppin, ''I can straighten out one
will, because I saw it signed" (R., p. 19, lines 12-25 ). Grace
H. Calhoun then told Honora Toppin about the execution of'
the will of October 19, 1940.
~The action of the Court in discounting her testimony
9~ when it was nut impeached, was arbitrary and by so doing he committed an error.

P. A. Carver.
P.A. Carver, 58, was a distinterested and unbias witness~
He was a farmer and produce dealer and rented from.1914 to
1943, from the said John E. Kelley, the property on which the
produce business was transacted. Carver saw the said Kelley
sign receipts for payments of fuel bought by Carver '' practically every month from the time that we was in there'' (R.,
p. 32, line 1, etc.), i. e., Carver saw Kelley sign his name at
least once a month for practically 29 years, or as Carver put~
it., "hundred of times". Carver also saw the saicl Kelley endorse checks which he would take him for the rent.
The paper writing in question was handed to the· witness
and he was asked ( R., p. 32, line 18),

Myrtle Gray Grady, et als., v. W. Dwight Fauls, et als~
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,,·wm you please state in whose handwriting the name of
J obn E. Kelley is written?
'' A. That is John E. Kelley's handwriting. I've seen him
write his name hundreds of times and that's his handwriting.''
E. C. Wilton.

E. C. ·wilton, 71, Deputy Commissioner of Revenue of City
of Harrisonburg, from January 1, 1934, until the present
time, testified that he saw J olm E. Kelley sign his name
10* once and *sometimes twice a vear until his business
closed out, which was at the tin1e of his death in 1943.
"\Vhen the paper in question was presented to the witness and
lie was asked about the genuineness of the sig·nature of John
E. Kelley, his answer was, "A. To the best of my knowledge
and belief I would say it was John E. Kelley's name" (R., p.
67, line 5).
The Court in his opinion ( R., p. 393) near the end of the

first paragraph, says: "The main value of Mr. Wilton's
testimony was in identifying signatures on certain tax returns
and Kelley's signature made before him.'' It is submitted
that if the witness was able to identify signatures of said tax
returns and Kelley's sig·natures made before him he was unquestionably able of identifying Kelley's signature on the
will.

D. S. Gladwell.
D. S. Gladwell, 80, was a paper hanger and painter and
was a personal friend of.John E. Kelley,, with whom he ofte~1

visited. Had known Kellev for fiftv vears.

Gladwell testi-

fied that Kelley showed 11im the paper in question and asked
him what he thought of it. The reason why Kelley showed

Gladwell the paper in question and asked him what he thought
of it, will hereinafter more full~r appear. The witness identified the paper in question as the paper he had seen and read.
rrlie witness saw an account of the 1938 will in the Harrisonburg· paper, and then lw told Honora Toppin that w·as not the
will l1e had seen (R., pp. 131-134).
On cross examination tlle witness was asked how did be
know the paper in qu~stion was the paper that had been
11* Rhown him *bv the testator and his answer was: ''A.
"\Yell, how do );ou knmv anytl1ing 1 I know because I saw
it and ]ooked at the will, and it is just like anything else that
);cm would see that you would remember something about it
that you saw then."
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The fact that this witness, 80 years old, may have contradicted his former testimony as to the contents of the will in
some immaterial respects, does not destroy the value of his
present testimony concerning the genuineness of the Kelley
signature, that is the point in issue here, not the contents of
the will.
The witness testified that he knew John E. Kelley's signature and this knowledge was separate and apart from having
seen it upon the paper in question.
II azel Cook.

This witness had lniown John E. Kelley practically all of
her life, their families were friends. · She had vh:;ited in his
home prior to. the marriage with the present Mrs. Kelley, and
had also dealt with him. In 1941 she needed certain financial
assistance in connection with her father's property where she
Jived and she naturally went to Kelley for it. She got it. On
this occa~ion Kelley showed her the will in question. She had
it in her hands and she read it. When the paper in question
was presented to her in this case she testified it was the same
paper (R., p. 124, linc8 7-9).
·
She also testified tlmt she knew John E. Kelley's signature
independent of the paper in question and that was his
12* genuine *signature to the paper in question (R., p. 124,
lines 13-14).
The witness had te~frfied in another suit in regard to the
contents of this paper and the only inconsistencies that could
he shown on cross examination, was that she testified in the
former suit that Ethel L. Kelley was to have $75.00 per month,.
"as long as she was sing·le "., and, the paper in question said
, "as long· as she remained my widow''. That is certainly an
immaterial matter even if the issue here was another attempt
to set up the paper in ouestion, as a lost will, but that is not
the issue now. The other inconsistency was that the word
"witnesses" was written above the name of the attesting witnesses. Certainly that was an inconsequential matter, especially in view of the issue here. It was between four and five
years after D. S. Gladwell and Hazel Cook saw the paper in
question before -they were called upon to testify in a suit
brought to set up a lost will. Such small inaccuracies over
that period of time only goes to show the honesty of the witnesses.
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How Honora Toppin Found Oi(rt That D. 8. Gladwell and
Hazel Cook Had Seen the Will in Question.

in

After D. S. Gladwell had seen
the Harrisonburg paper,
statement about the will of John E. Kelley, namely the 1938
or Swank Will, be told Mrs. Toppin that that was not the last
will, because it was not the will John E. Kelley had shown
him, so he voluntarily came to Mrs. Toppin and gave her the
information that he had in regard to the last will (R., p. 150,
lines 5-12).
13*
*Hazel Cook likewise volunteered the information
that she bad concerning· the will in question, to· Honora
Toppin, after she had called Honora Toppin tq her home in
order to fit a garment upon her (R., p. 150, line 13).
So it happened in the case of Grace H. Calhoun, as above
}lointed out (R., p. 150, line 17).
·
Honora ( Mrs. S. F. Toppin) is a daughter of John E.
Kelley, she testified that the name of John E. Kelley on the
pnper in question was his genuine signature (R.., p. 152, line
15).
;a

8. F. Toppin.
S. F. Toppin was a son-in-law of John E. Kelley. Had
·often seen Kelley write his name and testified that ·the signature on the paper in question was the genuine signature of
3 ohrr E. Kelley ( R., p. 168, line 17).
Mary V. Fauver.

Mary V. Fauver is a daughter of John E. Kelley and is
now the proprietor of a store in Portsmouth, Ohio. She testified that she knew the signature of John E. Kelley because
she had worked for him in his office for sometime prior to her
leaving Virginia in 1917 (R., p. 113, line 7).
Mr. Fauver further testified that she came back to Virginia
to see her father at the time of the Turkey Festival in 1940,
which was the first part of October. During the twentythree years that she was away she kept in touch with her
father. He visited her. She would send him cards at Easter,
Christmas and on holidays (R., p. 113). She came home again
over Labor Day in 1942.
14*
*About the middle.or the latter part of .January, 1943,
John E. Kelley had S. F. Toppin phone for the witness
to come home, that he had some business he wanted to talk
with her about (R., p. 114, lines 6 to 17). See in this connection S. F. Toppin testimony (R., p. 163, line 11, et~.).
.
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On February 8, 1943, just eleven days before Kelley's death.,.
Rhe had the following conversation with her father (R., p. 115,.
line 20 through line 2 on page 118):
'' Q. What was the conversation?
'' A. I said, 'Now, Pop, you have asked for me to come·
I1ome, what's your business, what do you want with me 1'
And he said he had something he wanted me to read. And
he reached in his pocket and brought out an envelope and the
paper and.he read it to me, then he handed it over to me to
read.·
''Q. Did you read itf
'' A. I read it.
"Q. What·paper was thaU
'' A. It was his will.
"Q. State whether or not this paper dated October 19, 1940,
and filed here as Proponents' Exhibit No. 3 is the paper that
he read to you and he handed to you to read t
"A. This is the paper.
"Q. How do you definitely fix that?·
'' A. Because of the contents.
'' Q. You read, in a general way, at least, what was in the:

paperf
'' A. Uh-huh. It was so awfully brief but it was to the
point.
·
''Q. ·what did he say about that paperf
15*
*''A. '\V ell, he said he wanted to make his will and
he wanted me to see it. And I think his reason for me·
seeing it-I think I should tell you why he wanted me to
see it.
'' Q. All right.
"A. It goes back to tl1e time of his mother's death. And
there was a will that had been made at that time, and in that
will papa was left a house that really belonged to him. He
ltad worked and paid for it., but it was in his mother's name.
And papa had just married and he bad been married onl~~
six months and my grandmother made another will on her
death lJed and, of course, that being the last will, it stood,.
and Pop never got his house. And he wanted to be sure in
this case that somebody would see his will.
''Q. Was anything said between you about these two attesting witnesses being dead?
"A. I spoke to him about that. I told Pop his witnesses
were dead and he said he knew that but that was their signatures, and I also complained about the amount of money that
he was leaving Mrs. Kelley, that I dicln 't tliink it was enough
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for J1er to live on and I told him so, and he said that was the
wav he wanted it.
''Q. You were and are quite familiar with your father's
lmndwriting, aren't you t
"A. Yes, sir.·
'' Q. ls his handwriting, or is the handwriting on this particular paper, the genuine signature of your father1
'' A. Well, I would say it is.
"Q. I believe you stated before you left here that you did
all of his work for him?
"A. Yes, I worked in his office from the time I graduated
from high school.
16•
*• 'Q. You were familiar with his signature? ·
"A. ·with whaU
"Q. "\Vith his signature f
"A. Oh, yes.
'' Q. You have seen him write his name!
'' A. Many times.''

Evidence as to the Signature of K_. M. Higgs.
Grace H .. Calhoun.
She saw bis will executed as above set out and also knew
Higgs signature (Supra, page .... ).

Lewis .1vl• .Arnicntroitt.
Lewis M. Armentrout, 64 travelling salesman, knew K. M.
Higg·s since 1914. vVas employed by Higgs from January 50
1914, to the last of December, 1927, ancl after that time for
about 2% years,- making total time of employment of approximately 15 years. Higgs paid Armentrout by ·check
during· the first 13 years. Armentrout often saw Higgs write
and sig-n his name during the 15 years that he worked for
him.

When the paper in question was shown the witness he said
Higgs' name thereon was his signature (R., p. 40, line 9).
John H. Hu.mes.
J olm H. Humes, 52, mechanic, knew Higgs from 1915 and
worked for him from that time, from time to time, un17• til his death. *Often saw him write. Got checks for
bis wages for some years. When be was asked about
the name of Hig·gs on the writing in question the witness
~aid it was his signature (R., p. 46, line 5).
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C. A. Mason.

C. A. Mason, 65, Assista:nt Cashier and Trust Officer of
The Rockingham National Bank of Harrisonburg, and had
been employed by said bank ·for 28 years. Had been As~
sistant Cashier the entire time and Trust Officer for 18 or 20
years. Witness had known K. M. Higgs from 35· to 40 years.
Higgs had his account at The Rockingham National Bank
for past 28 years or more. Higgs came to the bank quite frequently. Witness knew his handwriting·. The Rockingham
National Bank was one of Higg·s executors and C. A. Mason,
as Trust Officer~ was active in the settlement of Higgs, estate.
·
Shown the paper in question and asked if Hig·gs' name
on said paper was in. Higgs' handwriting, he answered and
said it was in his l1andwriting (R., p. 88, line 1).
Witness also said ·that he would have paid Higgs' check
over that signature.
On cross examination the witness was handed 30 checks,
· all signed by K. M. Higgs (R., p. 90). Witness was then
asked if there was any point of similarity between the 30
checks and the signature of K. M. Higgs on the paper in
question. The witness pointed out that "He (Hig·gs) separated all of"his "g's", his ''g's" and his "s'' (R., pp. 90-91).
*Margaret R. Higgs.

Margaret R. Higgs, is the widow of K. l\L Higgs. They
were married in 1915. K. M. Higgs died in 1941. K. M.
Higgs was a funeral director and embalmer. When witness
was asked about the name of K. M. Higgs on the paper in
question, she said :
·
"A. Well, I would say that it looks like bis handwriting"
(~., p. 51, line 7).
On cross· examination she was asked:

"Q. Are you willing to swear that this signature on this
paper is the genuine signature of Mr. K. l\L Higgs?
"A.. I can't swear. to it because I did not see it" (R., p.
· 52, line 5) .

On re-direct examination she interpreted what she meant
by the above answer, by saying that to the best of her knowledge and belief it was Higgs signature (R., p. · 52, lines 1721).
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·On re-cross examination she pointed out the peculiar characteristics in the way K. 1'L Higgs made his ''g's'':, capital
''K" and capital "H" (R., pp. 53 and 54).
Evidence as to the Signat,ure of Th.omas Phalen, ,Jr.
Grace H. Calhoun.
She saw the will executed by the said Thomas Phalen, Jr.,
as one of the attesting witnesses, as hereinabove set out.
{ Supra, pages 5-9).

Proponents' Exhibits 1 and 2 (R., pp. 68-69).
These two exhibits are very important items of evidence
because they show in and of themselves that one,
19* Thomas Patrick *Phalen, who often signed his name
Thomas P. Phalen, also signed ·his name Tom Phalen
:and Thomas Phalen, Jr. In this connection reference is
made to the testimony of Albert Reedy, Kelley's handyman,
who testified that Thomas Phalen, Jr. would often send or•ders for coal to the said Kelley, written_ on scrapes of paper
~uch as are found around grocery stores. Kelley would read
the orders to Reedy and Reedy would deliver the coal (R., p .
.58). Thomas Phalen, Jr. ran ~ small grocery ·store a short
-distance north of the Kelley coal yard.
The record shows that Thomas P. Phalen or Thomas
Phalen, Jr. and John E. Kelley were most intimate friends,
.and while in ordinary business transactions he signed .his
name as Thomas P. Phalen, yet when it came to a personal
matter with his intimate friend Kelley, as shown by the
nbove orders, it was Tom Phalen or Thomas Phalen, Jr.
There cannot be any question about this because· Graoo H.
Calhoun saw him sign his name Thomas Phalen, Jr.
Further when Kelley talked to his daughter, Mary V.
]j,auver, about the will, she referred to the signatures of the
:attesting witnesses because both of them were dead, and
Kelley said he knew they were dead but their signatures
-could be proven.
E. C. Wilton.

E. C. Wilton whose general qualifications have .been shown
(Supra, 9 and 10), testified that the name Thomas Phalen,

,Jr. was the genuine signature of Thomas P. Phalen (R., pp.
· 68-69).
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The witness pointed out the peculiar characteristics com-

mon to the name Thomas P. Phalen and Thomas Phalen, Jr ..
(R., pp. 72-73).
20*
•The witness said he knew the said Thomas Ph
Phalen, or Thomas Phalen, Jr., as Tom Phalen, the son
of Tom Phalen (R., p. 73, line 25).

C.H. Maitzy.

C. H. Mauzv was one of the witnesses who sworn to the.
genuineness of the signature of Thomas Phalen, Jr., when
the paper writing was probated before the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on July 25, 1945 (R., p. 2) ..
When this case came to trial on appeal before .the Judge· of
said Court, the said C. H. Mauzy was critically ill and hiR.
testimony could not be procured. (See stipulations, R., p~
181.)
.
The proponents' offered in evidence the order of July 25 1,
1945, which showed that C. H. Mauzy swore to the genuine11ess of the signature of Thomas Phalen, Jr. and asked thecourt to treat that record as evidence of what C. H. Mauzy
would swear to if personally present. At that time cotmsel
for pi·oponents based his right to introduce said order upon
Code Section 5261 (R., pp. 177-180). The Court ruled against
the motion of the proponents (R., p. 182) to that ruling,,
counsel for proponents excepted (R., pp. 182-183). This matter will be further considered in the assignment of error and
argument.
ln .Further Siipport of the Proponents Case There is H crf:

Set Porth Certain Facts Showing Under lVhose lnfluenr.e
the ·will of 1938 TVas ·written and for Whose Benefit, a.nil
the Reason for the ·will of 1940. ·TVh:11 -it Was Kept a,
Secret During the Lifetime of John E. Kelley, and ·wh11
21 * *the 1.938 TVill TVas Not Destroyed.

Ethel L. Kelley bated Honora Toppin and Mary V. Fauver,.
but was very fond of the Fauls (R., p. 301, lines 1-10), (R., p.
96, line 22, etc.).
Ethel L. Kelley did not even want Honora Toppin to sit by
lier father's casket at his home the night before the funeral
(R., p. 144, line 20, etc.), {R., p. 145), (R., p. 151.: line 22, etc.,.
and R.~ p. 152).
The Fauls here referred to are Susan Kelley Fauls, a daughter of J olm E. Kelley and her husband, vV. Dwight Fauls and
their daughter, Estelle Fauls ·white.
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Ethel L. Kelley had a close friend, a Mrs. J. B. Murphy,
talk to John E. Kelley about making the 1938 will (R., p. 309,
line 29 and R., p. 310). She also had A. M. Brown, the husband of Mary Margaret Brown, she beii1g· a Phalen,, also an
intimate friend of Ethel L. Kelley and the Fauls, to talk to
John E. Kelley about making the 1938 will (R., pp. 310-311).
A. M:. Brown and Mary Margaret Brown are the attesting wituesses on the 1938 will. They follow it through.
Ethel L. Kelley told William H. Shadwell, the night nurse
for John E. Kelley· during the last several weeks of his life,
that she had the estate fixed the way she want it, '' she had it
right in here ",-indicating she was referring to her bosom
(R., p. 3?2, etc.). :Mary Margaret Brown was so bias in favor
of Ethel L. Kelley and the Fauls, and so prejudice against
Honora Toppin and Mary V. }.,auver, that when she testified
at the trial of this case, she even denied the handwriting of
Thomas P. Phalen on a valid bond (R., p. 336-0pponents'
Exhibit 0), and, also made statement *concerning the
22* manner in which Thomas P. Phalen or Thomas Phalen,
,Jr. wrote his name, which statements were in conflict
with other exhibits produced by the opponents.
Ethel L. Kelley testified that after Mrs. Fauver visited
.John E. Kelley, tba~ he had a better feeling towards her (R..,
p. 280, lines 22-25). The occasion to which she referred was
when :Mary V. Fauver came to the Turkey Festival, the :first
part of October, 1940, just prior to the making of the will in
question.
Patrick Francis Burke, an intimate friend of John E.
Kelley, in his deposition read in this case, testified that he had
talked with .John E. Kelley about the middle of April, 1941,
and J olm E. Kelley said to him :
'' A. \\Tell, in his conversation of practically the last time I
talked to him, he said all his children tried to live with him
and do for him, but l1e said his way of life dicln 't suit them
and he couldn't get along with them. H~ said, 'nevertheless,
Frank, they are all mine and when I leave here I am going to
treat them all alike.' "
.Tolm E. Kelley about two nig'hts prior to his death, tol<l.
his night nurse, ·wmiam IL Shad-well, that he had arrange<l.
· his business, he thought all rig·ht. That he had fixed it so that
he was going to leave his living· children to share alike and
otlrnr little changes, but he did not say what the little changes
were (R, p. 144, 1ines 1-9). ,John E. Kelley told Myrtle Gray,
sometimes referred to in the record as Myrtle Gray ,Grady,
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his. maid, that if she would stay with him he would leave her
the little house where she then lived on Third Street in Harrisonburg, Virgfoia (R.,, p. 94, line 17, etc.). She did
23* stay with him until *his death. In this connection he
also told her that he had a mll which would take care
of her. In this connection she testified as follows :

"A. He told me if I stayed there why he would leave me
the home I lived in and he had a will and he said, 'the last
will, Myrtle, will be the will. It will stand.' And ,he said,
'you won't be losing nothing by not leaving me.'
."Q. Did he mention this more than once?
.
"A. Oh, a number of times. I could not just tell just how
many" (R., p. 95,, lines 1-7).
John E. Kelley also spoke to her about having the 1938
will an<l on this point she testified as follows: .
, '~Q. Did Mr. Kelley ever mention to you any other will he
had?
"A. Yes, he did, the '38 will, ,but he said that wouldn't be
no·good.
'' Q. Did he say who prepared· that will for him f
"A. I just don't remember. So far as I can remember, I
think he said about Mr. Swank.
·
"Q. Did he say anything- else about that will?
"A. Well, he said he made it to keep peace.
.
"Q. Did he say with whom he was trying to keep peace Y
"A. He. said Susai1 Fauls and Mrs. Kelley.
'' Q. Then when did he first tell you .about any other will
that he had?
"A. I don't remember no dates, it was after, past '40. I
had been there I don't know just exactly how long befpre he
was talking about it.
:!4•
$,, Q. Did he tell you what was in this other will?
"A. Well, he told me what was in that for me. The
last will.
·
·
'
'' Q. What did he tell you was in the last will for you 1
"A. The house where I lived.
"Q. Did he state to you which will would stand 1
'' .A. He said the last will would be the will that would
Htand. He said I had nothing to worry about.''
The said John E. Kelley also told the witness not to say
anything about the will in question (R., p. 96, lines 15-18).
The reason is uot far to seek. He was still living with Mrs.
Kelley.
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Albert Reedy Treated Right.

Albert Reedy, 61, was John E. Kelley'.s handyman for 21
Years and 6 months.

• When questions arose during the last several years of
Kelley's life about an increase in Reedy 's compensation,
Kelley told Reedy if he would stay with him, he would treat
].rim right (R., p. 57, lines 7-19). Kelley did remember Reedy
1n th~ will in question.
·will in Question Mailed to u Miss Myrtle Gray".

· The will in question was mailed to Miss Myrtle Gray, in an
-envelope post marked Hamlet., North Carolina, on July 13,
1945, and another envelope was enclosed in tbe white envelope in which the will presumably was found. Hamlet,
25 * N ol'th Carolina, was the old *home post office of Ethel
L. Kelley, and was about six miles from Laurel H~ll,
North Carolina, which was the home of Mrs. Kelley's sister,
whom at that time, to-wib July 13, 1945, she was visiting~

lVho Hacl Control of JoJvn, E. Kelley's Office During the Last
Several Weeks of His Life, and of His Personal
Effects After His Death?
Ethel L. Kelley had the combination to the safe of John E.
Kelley, and also had absolute control of his office during his
la~t illness, which was for a period of several weeks (R., p.
'98). She also had the absolute control and disposal of his
personal effects after his death.
OPPONENTS' EVIDENCE.
The opponents on their behalf° introduced witnesses listed
on page ii of the index to the transcript of the record, and
their exhibits as listed on page iv of said index.
The Phalen witnesses, namely Ella Phalen, Mrs. A. M.
Brown, Marcella P. Reamer., William L. Phalen and ,James A.
Phalen are all sisters and brothers of Thomas P. Phalen or
Thomas Phalen, Jr., testified that the sig'llature of Thomas
Phalen, Jr. on the paper in question was not his genuine signature.
All of the above Phalens were very intimate friends of
Ethel L. Kelley and Susan Kelley Fauls and despised Honora
Toppin and Mary V. Fauver, their testimony was therefore
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extremely bias in favor of Ethel L. Kelley· and Susan
26* Kelley Fauls, and prejudice *against Honora Toppin
and Mary V. Fauver. All of them admitted their feeling towards Honora Toppin and :Mary V. Fauver except
James A. Phalen.

Harry Evans Cassidy.
Harry .Evans Cassidy, 58, a document examiner for the,
Chesap~ake & Ohio Railway Company, was offered by the opponents as a handwriting expert.
Upon his qualifications as such and before he testified, theproponents objected to the witness reading a prepared deposition for the reasons set forth on pag·es 208-210 of the tranhcript of the record, which will hereinafter be further commented upon and the court at pag·e 211 ruled:
;, '' The Court's ruling is that, of course, Mr. Cassidy cannot read into this record a prepared report in advance of the
trial, that would be ex parte, or read a prepared deposition.
But I know of no ruling of the-law that limits a witness from
using his notes, in whatever form they may be, to refresh
his memory while he is on the stand, whe,tber it be a report
or a prepared deposition. Mr. Cassidy will be permitted to,
testify and make whatever use be sees fit of his own notes in
whatever form they may be~ The Court is not concerned with
the form of those notes.''
To the latter part of which ruling a proper objection was.
ma~e and exception taken.
At page 216., line 18, the witness said:
"A. I want it made as a matter of record in the court that
I have examined possibly a hundred cases since I made the
examination in the Kelley will case. It is a physical impossibility for me to remember all of the things that I
27"" passed *upon just speaking extemporaneously, as thesaying is here, of testifying. I'll have to refer to my
notes or I won't be of !}TIY help to t~1e court.''
The. Court ruled :
''The Court has ruled that you may use the notes as mac.le~
by yourself, or under your supervision.''
·
Again the ruling of the court was objected to for the rea-

Myrtl~

G-r~y Gr~dy, e.t ~1§., v~ Yv. Dwight F3.1Ils,

et als.

sons set forth therein cm pag~s 217 -218 of the reQord.
court overruled the objection then made aiid ruled:
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"The court has ruled that he may use his not~s, ~r~ :Uiirn.sb~rger. T.4~ co1J.rt a.dheres to tb&t ruling" CR~, p. ~lS) .

..t\.gairi th~ point was saved.
After t4~ witn~ss h~d t~stifi~cl a.-11c;l b~for~ cross examinatiQn, propo11ents cf!lled a.,t_tention to tb~ fa.ct that th~ witne§s
had read prac;tic~lly tbre~-fourth~ of his testi.wony a,nd asked
that that fact b~ noteq.. 'rha ~qµ;rt ruled :
"The record may

SQ

show"

ni., p. 230L

There was no objection rn&de by the qppon~nts.
Further llPOll the argument of the case, co1.msel tor proponents in his writtmqmd oral argument, }ll<;>ved th~ cQ~1:t to
straig·hten Q~t the ~yi.dence of Harry Evans Cassidy, b~Q~~ae
he bad read practically three-fourths of his testh11011y frgm
a prepnted statemeht over th~ objectiol). of counsel for :proponents. an<;l after the court had ruled he <wukl not r~lld a
p!·epared statemerit, or a. depcmition, but that he could gn.ly
·
refor to it to refresh his memory. This objection 9n the
is* part of '*'proponents was overruled and tl}e pojnt ~aved
(ll,., p. 8). This question Al? to the right Qf witn~ijS to
read a prepared statement will be further discm~sed in the
argtnnent.
.
Ou witness direct e:xamination he testified tbEtt neit}l~r the
n~me of ,Toh11- E. Kelley, nor the nam~s of K. 1\1. Jligg~ or
Thomas Pha.lfjn, Jr., w~fre tbqjr geil!..line signaJq.re&.
..
In co1m~ctj911 with his te~tim-ony he used o:ppqnent§' e:,(hibits.
·
· The witi1ess in hi~ testimony i:n.· regard to th~ thr~~ 11~:rnes
above mentioned, point~d out what he considered ~ 1n11:p.ber of
variations from the g·enuine signatures. .
On cross e~r1mi1m.thm tho witness stated tba.t nQ persm,
writes his na,me exactly alike twic~., and that th~re was a very
close l'esemblance between the names on the paper in question aiid the genuin~ signatures! That it would bave t~~en
an export or· one who Imel practiced writing the 8ignat1;1res
many many times, to have wi·ittcn the names oll the purported
paper so mu9h Hke the gcni1ine sjgnatures .. Tho court's at1ention is called to the manner in which the witn~sf3 thinks the
paper in ques.tion ";as ,prepared, ·namely·:
.
.. ..
.'

a

"I tl1ink it was quite a number of signa.t1Jres written on
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paper and then the best one was picked out and the will was
written over them.''
Whoever but an expert would have ever thought of doing a
thing like that?
·
·wituess -testified that if a person writes his name in many
different ways, then it is much more difficult to tell which of
liis signatures are genuine and which are not (R., p. 236).
*Witness was handed twelve photographs of the name
29• of John E. Kelley, numbered from one to twelve, and
he was asked to say which signatures were genuine and
which were not, he could only definitely identify two out of
the twelve (R., pp. 237-248). All of said signatures were
genuine. (Stipulation, R., pp. 261-262.)
The witness had testified in chief (R., p. 22.l, line 15, etc.)
that the questioned signature of John E. Kelley gradually
sloped downward. On cross examination· (R., pp~ 249-250),
witness was shown a marginal release made by John E. Kelley
which sloped downward, and also Kelley's name on the Phalen
bond; which tended to slope.
The witness testified that the "g's" in Higgs did not have
barbs at the end of the tail of the "g's". He was shown a
check dated November 30, 1940, when both "g's"had barbs
( R., p. 252, line 4~ etc.).
The witness testified that the dot of the "i" in the name
Higgs was sometimes put over the·" g" and sometimes out
over the "s ", while on the purported will the dot was directly
over the '' i' '. He was shown page 2 of the codicil dated February 11, 1941, to the Higgs will, where the dot over the- "i"
in the word Higgs is over the ''i'' very much as in the paper
in question. The ''g's'', as there written also have barbs made
in the same way (R., pp. 254-255). The witness admits that
the name Thomas Phalen, J:r., on proponents' exhibit 2, which
was one of the orders for coal hereinabove referred to, closely
resembles the Thomas Phalen, Jr., signature as a witness
to the will of Oetober 19, 1940 (R., p. 256, line 6). ·.The difference that the witness here points out •in the '' j '' and
30* "jr. ", he says are not of much significance (R., p. 257,
line 1).
.
Witness admits that there is ''every kind of variation.in the
signatures of the photographs that's been presented" (R., p.
260), and further says ~'yes, there is quite a lot of variations
in them. If you· take it point by point, element by element,
feature by feature, you can dig up a bunch of them".
The result of the cross examination of the witness showed
that there were just as many variations in the twelve signatures -presented, which were all genuine, as he had pointed
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out between the signatures on the will, and. the other signatures that he had been given for comparison with the signatures on the will.
Further, when the witness came to consider the Higgs signature, several -0f his chief discrepancies between the Higgs
signature on the purported will and the signatures shown him
for comparison, were in the dotting of the '~i" and the barbs
<0n the tail of the "g's", and, yet he ·admits that these very
things did exist in. Higgs' signature to the codicil of his will.
QUESTIONS INVOLVED.
The questions involved in this writ of error is whether the
names of John E. Kelley, K. M. Higgs, and Thomas Phalen,
"'Jr., on the paper writing dated October 19, 1940, are genuine
-signatures. Whether the evidence of C..H. Mauzy as herein
pointed out should have been considered by the Court.
·whether the evidence of Harry Evans Cassidy should not
bave been stricken out because he read at least three-fourths
:thereof from a prepared statement.
ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.
'J:he Court erred in refusing to probate said paper writing
dated October 19, 1940, offered for probate by the proponents,
•plaintiffs in error here, as the last will and testament
.31 * of J olm E. Kelley, deceased, and in setting aside, vacating and annulling the order of the Clerk of said Court, entered
on July 25, 1945, admitting to probate. said paper writing as
the last will and testament of John E. Kelley, deceased, for the
following reasons:
(1) That the evidence of C, H. Mau~, shown in the certificate of probate, dated July 25, 1945, should have been con-sidered by the Court upon the hearing of this case under the
facts of this case, as hereinabove pointed out.
(2) That the testimony of Harry Evans Cassidy, the hand.:.
writing expert, should have been stricken out, because he read,
over the objection of proponents, practically three-fourths of
his testimony from a prepared deposition and did not testify
as provided by law. Included in the deposition which he read,
was his statement in regard to the signatures of ,John E.
Kelley, K. M. Hig·gs and Thomas Phalen, Jr., in which statement he attempted to point oµt a number of variations from
signatures which had been presented him.
{3) That the Court discounted, or gave little weight to the

te!;ltimony of witnesses fol! the prqponents, without good
ground the refor~
( 4) That the Court primarily based his 9pi11:ion: 011 the testhp.ony bf Harry Evans Cassidy, the handwriting expert,
which testirnol}y, accordi:µg to the Virgipia decision in a matter of this kiQ.d, has the l~ast w~ight.
( 5) That from some of the qµestions th~ Court asked in his.
opinion, it is obvious that he wafi? not aware of, or diq not
grasp the fµll sig{lificance o~ ;:i. goo(} ~:leal of tlie evide;nce
32* ·*hereinabove set out.
·
(6) That said final order of the Court, dated June 29,.
1948, is contrary to the law and evidence.

The testimony of c.-H. ¥imzy, as set out in the certificate:
of probate dated July ~5., 1945, constitµted "a record of what
WijS prnved or deposed'' in C9tut 1.1nd~r Virginia Code Section
5291~ 'rl1e sarp~ rul~s should apply flS t9 what is evidence in
all will contests, it matter~ ;nqt how th~ c~mte~t is brought
about, whether by appeal or by suit, and whether heard by the
Court independent of a jury, or by Coµrt ijlld jury. Certainly
the public policy of the state in regard to considering the
record of what was proven or depos~cl before the Clerk in this
regard, is shown by S~ction 5~61. It is ~ustm:pary, if not inandatory, on appeal fropi th.e pr9b~t~ of !1- will even when heard
before the Court ~lQlJ.~, to h~v~ a~ ist,µe of d,ei;istas# vel 1wn?
an.d one was had in this case ~nd t}le rigAt 9f trial by jury
was waived, the Court deemj:ng that n~q~ssary
p. 383).
In the case of Dickens v. J3 onn,ewell, :J.60 Va. 194; 168 S. E~
610; said Sec. 5261 is reviewed and its hist9ry given, ~q at
pages 206-207 of 160 Va., the Court says :.

ca.,

''When, if ELt ·an, flD ea; p~rte o:rq~r of prol;>ate can b~ considered, ~ '' record 9£ w4Ett was prov~q. 01· depos~d r in eourt so
as to fulfill the purposes of th~ ~tatute, it is unnecessary for
µs to d~cide, ~~1d upon th&t q1;1estio11 we expre~s no opinion.
e will, however 1 go so far as *to say tht1t the order of
33* tJ1e Clerli in the insfa)1t (.ms~, ifJ. not, in 01.1r opinion, such a
'record'. Th~ order m~r~ly states that the will was 'fully
proved by th~ oath of the suos<fribing witnesses ther~to (naming) and- also thereupon order~d to be r~corded.' This is not
a record of what the ·witnesses proyeq or depo~ed, but simply
th~ conch_ISio~ reached by the cfor-k upon the ~vidence given
before him. Neither does it appear that the subscribing 'Yit:p..~sses coulq. not be produced at the trial of the case before

,v
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the jury. Our conclusion -is, therefore, that the order entered
by the Clerk is entitled to no weight as evidence, and there
being no other evidence introduced by the proponents before
the jury, the instructions given by the court were plainly
right."
Counsel has not been able to find any decision in Virginia
passing upon the question considered in the above quotation,
·where the elements which were lacking in the case of Dickens v.
Bonnewell are supplied, and it would seem that the instant
case is the first case to bring this matter squarely before the
court. In the instant case the certificate of the Clerk shows
what C.H. ::Mauzy testified to, and the record in this case shows
that he was unavailable because of very critical illness. Reference is here made to page 20 ( suvra).
Ref erei1ce is also here made to the Virginia Code of 1919,
Sec. 5259, and the report of the revisors thereto showing that
the rule announced in Saunders v. Link, 114 Va. 285; 76 S. E.
:-327, had been changed.

Test_iniony of Harry Evans Cassidy, the Expert Witness,
Should Be Stricken Out.
34•
*As hereimibove pointed out, pages 26-28, supra,
proper and timely exceptions were taken to the effort of Harry
Evans Cassidy to read a prepared deposition as his testimony
in this case. Nevertheless, the witness proceeded to read
about three-fourths of his testimony, especially reading his
findings in regard to the signatures of John E. Kelley, K. M.
Higgs and Thomas Phalen, Jr. (R., pp. 219-230). He had
given notice to the Court (R., p. 216) that he was not able
to testify from memory, but that he would have to refer to
his notes, which were in a form of a prepared statement and
then proceeded to read at least three-fourths of the same as
the Court can readily judge from the testimony there given.
In Fant v. 1lliller, 17 Gratt. 187, where apparently the wit-ness gave the same excuse as in the instant case, namely, that
he could not testify from memory, the Court held:

\

'' Secondly-because he could not testify on his own memory
without the aid of his memorandum. 'A witness may be permitted to use such short notes as he brings with him to refresh
his memory, but not the substance of his deposition; nor may
he subscribe such notes verbat·i11i.' Thus the law is laid down
in 2 Dan. Cb. Pr. 1062. A witness ought not to write his depo-
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~ition or his answer beforehand, nor ought they to be written
for him beforehand by counsel or any other person, but he
ought to answer the questions orally and from memory as they
are preponded to him. Parties or their counsel may, orally
·or by writing, previous to his examination, direct his attention
to the facts in regard to which he is intended to be examined,
and he may refresh his memory in regard to such facts by
examining books and papers, and making memorandums from
them and otherwise, especially of dates and amounts and use
such memorandums for the purposes only of refreshing his
memory,' at the time of giving his evidence·. The memorandums themselves are not evidence, *and, a fortiori, what
:35»> he says of their contents is not, unless. he remembers
the facts after his memory is refreshed.''
See in accord t'rn case of Markin v. Aldridge, 127 Va. 761.
To What Evidence in This Case Should the Greatest
}Veight Be Given?
In 7 Wigmore on Evidence ( 3rd Ed.), page 174, Sec. 1991,
and pages· 186 and 187, Sec. 1996 and page 213, Sec. 2015, the
author states what evidence is superior and should have controlling weight in determining the genuineness or the lack
thereof of the sigua tur_es in question:
(1) Direct testimony as to the act of subscribing ( such as
the ev:idence of -Miss Calhoun) is like any other testimony of
a fact and is in a superior class to comparisons.
The testimony of a single unimpeached witness that he saw
the ·supposed forgery written by the person bearing that
name, disposes at once of the trustworthiness of the testimony of a handwriting expert, who testifies and points out·
what appears to him to be unmistakable indications that the
signature in question is a forgery.
(2) Testimonial evidence has weight according to the mode
in which the witn~ss knows the genuineness of the specimens
seen by him, as follows :

(a) He may know by having seen the person in the act of
writing something.
(b) He may know by having had before him writings known
to him in some other way to be genuine. Checks, &c.
:J6*
#~e may not know their genuineness at all, but may
offer his opinion hypothetically on specimens shown to
him.

,
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In the case of Pepper v. Barnett, 22 Gratt. 405,
tl1e Court says :
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at page 407,

'' The difficulty has been in determining what ls proper·.
knowledge and how it has been acquired. One mo~e. of ac'<Jniring this knowledge, and certainly one of the best is having
seen the party write."
The case of Ada·nis v. Bristine, 138 Va. 273; 122 S. E. 126;
31 A.. L. R. 1413, is as most instructive case, not only upon
.cross examination of an expert handwriting witness, but also
as to .the weight to be accorded the testimony of such a witness, and at page :307 of 138 ·;va., the Court, Justice Burks
speaking, said:
'' Opinion evidence as to handwriting is valuable when direct
evidence of a reliable and satisfactory character as to .the
factum cannot be obtained, but it is subject to many abuses
:and is of a dangerous nature, especially when given by experts
in the employment of, and paid by, parties offering it."

It is thus seen from the above authorities that the evidence
of the handwriting expert is the lowest form of testimony, and
has the least weight of any other evidence, i. e., it is inferior
to the testimony of witnesses seeing the .act, and also to the
testimony of witness who lmows the handwriting from observation.
·
In 32 Corpus J ur.is .Secundum, Sec. 621, at page 474, the
author says:
"Some authorities consider that less weight should be given

to inferences from comparison, than to direct and credible
testimony of witnesses, as to matters within their *per37* sonal observation, and such a feeling is active in the decisions of the court. Indeed, it is often considered that
inferences from comparison are far from satisfactory and
should be received with great care and caution, not only be~ause of the. exactness with which handwriting ·may be imitated, but also on account of the dissimilarities to be found
in different specimens of the handwriting of the same person executed at different times and under different circumstance~.''
Under t11e authorities above quoted, the testimony of
~r~ce H. Calhoun, which is unimpeached as to the fact of the
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execution of the paper in question, has the greatest weight
and until her testimony is in some legal way repudiated, it
entirely sup~rsedes all of the other testimony in the case,.
especially that of the expert witness. There is no ground for
comparison of signatures when one sees the fact o:c signing:..
It is to be noted that the only fault that is found with her,:
or her testimony is that she did not sufficiently identify the
paper. The facts in regard to her testimony have been fully
hereinabove set forth and it is believed that her testimony
meets every requirement of the law..
Next' comes the witnesses that have seen the parties write ..
Th~ nameS'· of such witnesses for the proponents have been
hereinabove set out, and their testimony has been analyzed and
none of said witnesses have been impeached and none of them
can be accused of bias, except parties to the litigation.
It is further to be noted that John E. Kelley showed this
paper to two of his intimate friends, one D. S .. Gladwell, to ask
his advice, and to Hazel Cook to show her how she could takecare of her financial interest in her father's 3 property
38"" by having him make a will, and to his daughter, Mary
V. Fauver, whom he called from Portsmouth, Ohio, for
the express purpose of showing her the will in question and
getting her approval..
.
One of the most touching and interesting things in this
entire case occurred when Mary V. Fauver came at the request of her father, and after he had shown her the will in
question, and knew that it ,v:as the right thing to do, and that
is met with her approval, he said, ''This is the happiest day
of my life". This occurred only about two weeks before his.
death. He now was absolutely satisfied with the way in which
his estate should be disposed of, and, therefore, he felt it was.
the happiest day of his life. This feeling evidently continued
until his death because he spoke to his nurse, William H.
Shadwell about how he had arranged his affairs, just a night
or two before he died.
The t'urning point in this matter of wills was the visit home
of Mary V. Fauver in the early part of October, 1940, and it
was immediately after that visit that John E. Kelley had the
will in question executed.
Confusion of the Court.

The Court in his opinion (R., p. 395) said~
.
"The Court thinks it proper to state that from said cxami-

.
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nation he finds his mind in more or less of a confusion on the
issue of the genuineness.''
This is especially true as to the signature of John E. Kelley.
With all due respect to the Court, it may be suggested that
had the Court followed the rules as above quoted as to the
weight of testimony of several parties, he would not have had
any trouble.

39*

fl<QUESTIONS ASKED BY THE COURT.

A. number of questior~s asked by the Court in his opinion
(R., pp. 398-400) can easily be answered from the record1
some from the evidence of opponents.
It appears from the evidence in this record, reference to
which has hereinabove been fully set forth in dealing with
the several witnesses, tllat the 1938 will was written under the
direGt influence of Ethel L. Kelley and Susan Kelley Fauls.
rrhey had at ·1east two contact representatives, namely, Mrs.
,T. B. Murphy and Mrs. A. M. Brown, and as a result of this
influence Honora Toppin was only to receive $1,000.00 and
Mary V. Fauver was only to receive $2,000.00. Kelley told
Myrtle Gray that that will was written to keep the peace
with Ethel L. Kelley and Susan Kelley Fauls. After Mrs.
~,auver came home the early part of October, 1940, Ethel L.
Kelley testified that John E. Kelley felt better towards her
(Mary V. Fauver), and it was shortly after that time thafthe
will in question was written in which the testator equalized his
living children in the residue of his estate. The Court asked
why the testator had an untrained person to draw the paper
of Octobei 19, 1940, the answer is, that he dare not let the
execution of this paper, reach the ears of Ethel L. Kelley, or
Susan Kelley Fauls, and, therefore, he had to have someone
of his intimate friends, whom he could absolutely rely upo11
and where there could be no leak, to prepare this paper for
him.
ri'he Court further asks why no evidence ,vas offered as to
the scrivener of the paper, the answer to that is, so far as proponents are concerned, that they have no idea who tho
scrivener was.
*The Court further asked ·why the testator preserved
40* the will of 1938 with such care in the safe all of the yearn
after the will of 1940 was written.. That is especially
easy to answer because if l\Irs. Kelley lmd found that the 1938
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will was not there, she would unquestionably have inquired
about it, and the peace that he sought would have been shattered. The reason the paper in question was not found in his .
safe, was because when the testator became sick, he knew
that Mrs. Kelley would have charge of the safe,· and he did
not want her to have the will, or see it during the testator's
lifetime.
The Court further asked who· secreted the paper in question from the time it was written until it was probated. The
record shows as above stated, that Ethel L. Kelley had th~
keys to. his office and combination to his safe during the later
weeks of the life of John E. Kelley, ~nd, of course, after his
death she had the possession and control over his clothes,
and she is the only one that could have had the paper.
In another part of the Court's opinion he speaks of suspicious circumstances surrounding the production of the will,
such suspicion as may be inferred from keeping the paper
secreted during the time above mentioned, and mailing it from
Hamlet, North Carolina, does not rest on the proponents of the
will in any way, because they had no contact with it, but it
rests solely on Ethel L. Kelley who was the only person that
could have procured it after the death of John E. Kelley,
and was certainly the only person that could have mailed it
from her old home in North Carolina.
41 • . • A question is further asked as to why it was mailed
to Myrtle Gray. I think the answer to that is easy in
that there was no feeling- so far as the record showed between
Myrtle Gray and Ethel L. Kelley and Myrtle Gray was the
one of the beneficiaries under the will, to the extent that the
said J olm· E. Kelley gave her a home as he had said he had
done, so it was quite natural after Mrs. Kelley made up her
mind. to bring this paper in question to light that she would
send it to some one that she had no feeling against.
The Court inquired why Mrs. Kelley did not renounce either·
o·r both of said wills and elect to take her legal dower and
distributee share. Of course~ that answer lies in the breast of
Mrs. Kelley, but _knowing her intimacy with Susan Kelley
I•,auls, and if the Court knew Susan Kelley Fauls it would
very well understand why Ethel L. Kelley did not do anything
to affect Susan Kelley Fauls' rights during her lifetime, and
· it was probably too late after Susan Kelley Fauls' death to
renounce either will.
The Court further asked why Honora Toppin was not notified by her father as to the execution of the will in question.
The simple answer to that is that the animosity which existed
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between Ethel L. Kelley and Honora Toppin was of such a
11ature that had Honora Toppin known of this will during
:the lifetime of John E. Kelley,· she could scarcely have con. .tained herself and the existence of the paper would probably
.have become known to Mrs: Kelley.
Light Weight Sliould Be Given the Testimony of

Harry Evans Cas~idy.
42*

'*This witness pointed out about the same number of
alleged divergences in .all the signatures in question
when compared with the genuine signatures, which had been
. given him by opponents. That he found the same number
i0f divergences seems to be queer.
When the witness on cross examination was shown photo:graphs of twelve other-genuine signatures of John E. Kelley,
he was only able to identify two out of the fwelve, .or about
16%. When an alleged ·expert on handwriting can only gr.a.de
16% on cross examination, what is his testimony worth, if
.anything?
His testimony in. regard to the ffiggs signature was also
very much shaken on cross examination, because on direct
examination he relied very much on the differ·enee of the
location of the dot over the "i H and the lack of barbs on the
tail of the "gs" in the genuine signatures that he had, and
yet other genuine signatures such as Higgs' signature on the
:second codicil of his will showed that the dot over the "i"
corresponded with the dot over the "j" of the signature in
,question, and both ''gs'' had barbs. The probably explanation
for this is, that when Higgs wrote fast his signature was scattered, and ·something like the signatures the witness had been
.given by the opponents, but when he slowly and deliberately
signed his name, as he would naturally do to his codicil and
as a .witness on· the Kelley will, the sign~tures were praeti, 1Cally the :same.
When the witness on cross examination testified in regard to
the Thomas Phalen, Jr., signature, proponents' Exhibit No.. 2,
he admitted that it closely resembled the Thomas Phalen, .Jr.,
:signature on the paper in question, and he then attempted
to point out certain minor differences in the" Jr.".
*For the reasons heretofore assigned petitioners in_43=~ sist that the said order of June 29, 1948, is erroneous and
pray that a writ of error may be awarded thereto, and
that .said order be reviewed, reversed and set aside, and such
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order be entered by this Court as ought to have been entered!
by the Circuit Court.
Petitioners adopt this petition as their brief inthis case and.
pray that it may be so read.
The undersigned counsel for petitioners desires to state·
orally his reason for reviewing the decision above complained
.of.
This petition and the transcript of the record and the
original exhibits, will this day be filed with W. W. Smales,,
Deputy Cl~rk of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia,.
at his office in the Masonic Building, Staunton, Virginia.
The· names and addresses of all of the opponents are :
(1) The First National Bank of Harrisonburg,. Executor of·
the estate of John E. Kelley, deceased, Harrisonburg, Virginia.
(2) W. Dwight Fauls, in his own right and as one of the
executors of Sus~n Kelley Fauls, Harrisonburg, Virginia.
(3) Estelle Fauls White, in her own right and as one of the:
executors of Susan Kelley Fauls, 106 West Summit Street,.
Elmshurst, Wilmington, Del.
(4) Ethel L. Kelley, Hamlet, North Carolina.
( 5) Peter L. Ireton, Co-adjutor Bishop of Richmond, Richmond, Virginia.
( 6) Albert Reedy, Harrisonburg, Virginia.
(7) William Phalen, Harrisonburg, ,Virginia.
(8) William Phalen, Jr., Harrisonburg, Virginia.
(9) Ralph Benno (Benny), Harrisonburg, Virginia.
44*
*(10) Millicent L. Hubbell, 493 Fairview Avenue,.
Bridgeport, Conn.
(11) Frank Calvert, address unknown.
(12) Bernadetta A. Gleason;- 710 7th Street, Portsmouth,,
Ohio.
(13) Edwin F. Fauver, Wilson Avenue, Prichard, Ala.
(14) "\Vebster E. Hubbell, 15()5 W. Chamberlain Avenue~,
Knoxville, Tenn. ·
(15) Franklin S. Hubbell,. 1505 W. Chamberlain Avenue,.
Knoxville, Tenn.
(16) Thomas Clooney, Jr., 2527 Calverton Heights Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland.
(17) Jay K. Hubbell, Wilmington, Illinois.

It is hereby certified that on this, the 22nd day of Odober,
1948, carbon copies of the fore going petition were delivered
to K. C. lvfoore, Richard A. Jackson and Ward Swank, coun-

\
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sel for opponents, the said attorneys being the only opposing
counsel appearing in the lower court in this action.
MYRTLE GRAY GRADY,
HONORA TOPPIN,.
MARY V. FAUVER,
S. F. TOPPIN,
FRANCES 'E. BUTLER,
By Counsel.
GEO. S. HARNSBERGER, Counsel,
Harrisonburg, Va.
· *I, Geo. S. Harnsberger, an attorney practicing in the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in
my opinion there is an error in the order complained of in .
the foregoing petition for reasons therein set forth, and that
. said decree should be reviewed, reversed and set aside, and
such order should be entered by the Supreme Court of Virginia, as should have been entered by the Circuit Court.
Given under my hand this 22nd day of October, 1948.
45•

GEO. S. HARNSBERGER..
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Rec~ived October 22, 1948.

W. W. SMALES,
Deputy Clerk.
Nov. 17, 1948. Writ of error awarded by the court. Bond,
$500.
M.B.W.
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RECORD
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.
In the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, Virginia:
In re: Probate of Will of John E. Kelley, Deceased, Dated
October 19, 1940.
·
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit, in the Clerk's
Office of the Circuit Court of Rocking·ham County, Virginia,·
on the 25th day of September, 1945, came vV. Dwight Fauls,
Estelle Fauls vVhite, Ethel L. Kelley, vVebster E. Hubbell,
and Franklin S. Hubbell., claiming to be legatees of J oim E.
Kelley, deceased, and as such, financially interested in the
estate of Jo~n E .. Kelley, deceased, by coui1sel, and upon their
application an appeal was allowed on September 25, 1945,
as provided by law from the action of the Clerk of said Court .
on July 25, 1945, admitting to probate a certain paper writing
dated October 19, 1940, to be the last will and testament of
John E. Kelley, deceased, w'4icµ said paper writing purporting to be the last will and testament of John E. Kelley, deceased, the said order of the Clerk of said Court entered July
25, 1945, probating said will and the order of said Clerk dated
September 25, 1945, allowing said appeal, are in the words and
figures following, to-wit:
·
October 19, 1940

I leave all my Bank Stock to the Catholic Church of Harrisonburg.
To my wife Ethel L. Kelley, I leave the· sum of seventyfive dollars,. $75.00 per month as long as she repage 2 ~ mains my widow.
To Myrtle M. Grey, I leave the house and lot on
Third Street.
To Albert Reedy, I leave the sum of five hundred dollars,
$500.00.
To my grandchildren, I leave the sum of one thousand dollars, $1,000.00 each.
.
The rest of my estate is to be divided equally among my
living children, share and share alike.
I hereby appoint Sam Toppin my administrator.
JOHN E. KELLEY
K. M. HIGGS .... 'J y
~ . '1
THOMAS PHALEN, JR. - ..J_ .--· •
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In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham
County, July 25, 1945.
A writing of date October 19, 1940, purporting to be the
last will and testament of John E. Kelley, deceased, was this
·day presented and offered for probate by Ethel Irwin ~ineweaver., Attorney for Myrtle M. Grey; and it appearing that
hoth of the subscribing witnesses thereto, namely, K. M. Higgs
mid Thomas Phalen, Jr., are deceased, thereupon the genuineness of the signature of the said K. M. Higgs was proved ac·cording to law by Margaret Higgs and John Humes, ·and the
·~c-muineness o'f the signature of the said Thomas Phalen, Jr.,
was proved according to law by the oath of E C. ~lton and
JJ._ H. Mauzy, and the signature of the testato;Joh~. Kelley,
was proved. by the oaths of KC. Wilton and P.A. Carver.
and thereupon, the said writing is admitted to
page 3 } probate as the last will and testament of John E.
Kelley, deceased. (For payment of state tax see
Fiduciary Order Book #5, page 72, former order dated M.arch
~1, 1943.)

Atteste:

J. ROBERT SWITZER,
Clerk.
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham
County, Virg'inia, September 25., -1945.
In the Matter of the Probate of a Paper Writing Purporting
to be the Last Will and Testament of John E. Kelley., Deceased.·
The Clerk of' this Court having, on the 25th day of July,
1945, admitted to probate a paper writing purporting to be·
-the last will and testament of J olm E. Kelley, deceased, on
this, the 25th day of September, 1945, came W. Dwight Fauls,
Estelle F. ·w11ite, Ethel V. Kelley, Webster E. Hubbell, and
Franklh1 S. Hubbell, by their counsel, Ward Swank, and upon
· their application an appeal is allowed to the Circuit Court of
Rockingham County,, Virginia, from the action of the Clerk
of said Court, had on July 25, 1945, in admitting to probate
the said paper writing purporting to be the last will and testa- .

v·
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.ment of John E. Kelley, deceased, said appeal being allowed
under Section 5249 of the Code of Virginia.
Atteste:
(signed) J. ROBERT SWITZER,
Clerk..
A .Copy

Atteste::
MARGIE BOWERS,
Deputy Clerk.
On the 16th day of June, 1947, by leave of court first obtained, the said The First National Bank of Harrisonburg,.
Executor of the estate of John E. Kelley, deceased, and vV.
Dwight Fauls and Estelle Fauls ·white, in their own rig·hts
and as personal representatives of the estate of
page 4 ~ Susan Fauls, deceased, and Ethel L. Kelley, Peter
Ireton, Coadjutor Bishop of Richmond., filed their
respective answers in this matter, which answers are in words
and figures f9llowing:
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Rockingham County.
In the Matter of Probate of Alleged Will of John E. Kelley,.
Deceased.
To the Honorable W. V. Ford, Judge of the Circuit Court of
Rockingham County, Virginia :
The joint and separate answer of The Fii·st National Bank
of Harrisonburg, Virginia, Executor of the estate of J olm Ep
Kelley, deceased, and W. Dwig·ht Fauls and Estelle Fauls
White, in their own rights and as personal representatives of
the estate of Susan Kelley Fauls, deceased, to a ·process i8sued
against them and others informing them of a certain motion
in this Court, by Myrtle Grey to probate as the last will and
testament of John E. Kelley, deceased, a certain writing bearing date on the 19th day of October, 1940, and further described in previous action taken in this proceeding.
Answering said process, and reserving to themselves all
just exceptions thereto., these respondents say~

0
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Respondents deny emphatically that the said writing is the
true last will and testament of John ·E. Kelley, deceased.
Respondents further charge and aver that the said writing
was ·not executed in accordance with the requirements of the
statutory requirements for valid wills, as set forth in the
Code of Virginia, and that therefore the same is without force
or effect as a will of the said John E. Kelley, deceased, or
otherwise, and that, therefore the motion to probate the same
should be dismissed and denied.
page 5 ~ Having now fully answered respondents pray that
they be hence dismissed with their reasonable costs
expended, and respondents will ever pray, etc.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Executor of estate of John E. Kelley, de-.
ceased.
By: vVM. H. BYRD
Trust Officer
V-l. D"WIGHT FAULS
ESTELLE FAULS ·wHITE
In their own rights and as personal representatives of estate of Susan Kelley
Fauls, deceased
By Counsel

Seal

K. C. MOORE
\V.ARD SWANK

Of Counsel
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Rockingham County.
llc: Pr9bate of John E. Kelle-y Will.

.ANS"\VER OF ETHEL L. KELLEY.
To the Honorable 'N. V. Ford,
.Judg-e of the Circuit Court of
Rockingham County, Virginia.
rrlie separate answer of Ethel L. Kelley to the process issued against her and others in the above entitled ptoceeding.
The respondent, reserving- to herself the benefit of all just
exceptiontj to said proceeding, answers and says :
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This respondent denies that the writing, or any part thereof, purporting to bear date on the 19th day of October., 1940,
and sought in this proceeding to be probated, is the true last
will and testament of John E. Kelley, deceased.
Having now fully answered, respondent prays that she
may be hence dismissed with her rea.sonable cost in this behalf expended.

ETHEL L. KELLEY
By Counsel
page. 6

~

W.ARD S'\V.ANK
· Of Counsel.

Virginia:
I

In the Circuit Court of Rockingham County.
Honora E. Toppin, Complainant

v.

J'ohn E. Kelley's Executor, et als., Defendants
IN CHANCERY-ANSWER.
The separate answer of Peter L. Ireton, Co-adjutor Bishop
of Richmond, .to a bill of complaint exhibited by Honora E.
Toppin against this respondent and others in the Circuit
Court of Rockingham County, Virginia.
This' respondent 'reserving to himself the benefit of all just
exceptions to said bill, answering the same, .or so much thereof as he is advised is material, says:
Respondent admits that it is true as alleged in said bill of.
complaint that on the 19th day of February, 1943, ,John E.
Kelley of Harrisonburg, Virginia, while owning an estate of
the approximate value of $70,000.00 departed this life ·1eaving
a will and testament duly executed by him disposing of his
entire estate., dated July 23, 1938, thereafter on the 2nd day
of March, 1943, duly probated in the office of the Circuit Court
of Rockingham County, Virginia, as the last will and testament of said testator; that among the provisions contained in
said will was a bequest in favor of the Catholic Church of
Harrisonburg; Virginia, which Church is known as the Blessed
Sacrament Church, of the bank stock owned by said testator
in The.First National Bank of Harrisonburg, Virginia.
That respondent has no information or knowledge of the
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~xecution of any subsequent will by the said John E.. Kelley,
deceased, .as alleged in complainant's bill filed herein, and
thei-efore, neith.er .admits nor denies complainant's
page 7 J allegations concerning the same, but calls for full
proof thereof.
.
·
·
Having now fully answered, respondent prays that he may
1Je hence dismissed with his reasonable costs in this behalf
cexpended, .and respondent will.ever pray, etc.

PETER L. IRETON,
Co-.adjutor Bishop of Richmond
By Counsel

·wARD

SW.ANK
Of counsel.

All of the parties interested in the probate of said will having been convened and a jury having· been waived and issue
:having been submitted to the Court for decision, as appears·
from the order of the Court in this matter., the probate of
said paper writing was submitted to the Court for decision
:an~ _upon the hearing of the matter by the Court, said paper
wr1tmg and the Clerk's order of probate dated July 25, 1945, ·
lJoth of which are hereinabove set out, were produced as parts
·of the proponents' case and certain oral evidence was taken
·and exhibits filed, the said paper writing, Clerk's order of
probate dated July 25, 1945, and the said oral evidence, P. F.
Burke's deposition being read as part thereof, and said exllibits being all the evidence taken and considered in this case,
which said oral evidence and list of tpe exhibits are fully and
at large set forth in the stenographer's report, now filed and
·identified by the following notation: '' Testimony adduced
upon the hearing· of the appeal from the order of the Clerk
,of Circuit Court of Rockingham County, Virginia, of July
25, 1945, admitting to probate a certain paper writing purporting to be the last will and testament of John E. Kelley,
deceased, in which transcript is listed all the exhibits introduced by the parties the;eto.'' And the transcript
1mge 8 } of said evidence and said exhibits being further -au.
thenticated by the signature
the Judge of s-aid
Court., the same are hereby made parts of this bill of exceptions.
Upon the argument of the case, Counsel for proponents in
ilis written and oral arg-ument, moved the court to strike out
the evidence of Harry E. Cassidy, because he,had read "practically three-fourths·'' of his testimony from a prepared statement _ov.er the objection of counsel for proponents, as shown
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qn pages 197 to and including page 201 .and page 219· of the
transcript of the evidence. The foregoing objection was in
addition to, or in renewal .of the objection made when the
witness was testifying as shown by the reference to the above
pages of the transcript of' the evidence, which objection tbe
court overruled, and the point was saved for, the reasons
hereinafter sta t.ed~
And, the court having ·beard the argument of counsel and
having· taken the case under consideration, delivered his written opinion, holding that said paper writing for reasons set
forth in said opinion, which opinion was made a part of th~
record by the order of June ~9, 1948, and said opinion is now
authenticated by the signature of the Judge of said court, was
not the true. last will and testament of John E. Kelley, deceased, and thereupon,. on June 29, 1948., the final order for
judgment of the court in this matter, was entered as appears
in the record of this case, to which ruling and order of the
court the proponents of said will, namely, Myrtle Grey Grady,.
· Honora E. Toppin, Mary V. Fauver, S. F. Toppin and Frances
E. Butler, by counsel, excepted on the following grounds:
page 9 } (1) Because of the exclusion of the evidence of
.
C. II. Mauzy as shown by the order of probate for
the reasons set forth on pag·es 166 to 172, both inclusive of
the transcript of the evidence.
(2) Because H. E. Cassidy was allowed to read "practically three-fourths'' of his testimony over the objection of
proponents, as· shown on the transcript of the evidence. at
page 197 to and including· page 201 and pag·e 219. Aud also
overruling tbe objection of counsel for proponents. when thecase was argued.
·
(3} Because said decision of the court is contrary to the
law and the evidence.
Thereupon, the court overruled said exception and entered
said final order on June 29, 1948, to which action of the courtr
Haid proponents except and said proponents praJ\ that this,
their bill of exceptions No. 1, and the certificate of the evidence and said exhibits may be signed, sealed and enrolled snd
made part of the i·ecord in this case, which is, thereupon,
according·ly done this 16t11 day of August, 1948, within sixty
days after the rendition of the final judgment in this casecomplained of, and after it appeared in writing that all resident defendants, or their counsel for record, had been given
reasonalJle notice of the time and place of tendering said
bill of exceptions to the Judge of said Court for his sig·1m-
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ture, no notice being required to be given to the non-resident
defendants heret<;>fore made parties to the suit by order of
pub~ica tion.
(signed)

vV. V. FORD

(Seal)

Judge.
page 10

~

To: J. Robert Switzer, Clerk of the Circuit Court
, of Rockingham County, Virginia:

You will note the filing of the fore going bill of exceptions. ·
Given under my hand this 16th day of August, 1948.
·
(Signed) .W. V. FORD,
Judge.
Filed in the Clerk's Office of Circuit Court of Rockingham
County, Virginia, this 16th day of August, ~948~
(signed) J. ROBER,T SWITZER,
Clerk.
page 11 ~ In the Circuit Con.rt of Rockingham County~ Virginia.

In Re: Probate of Will of John E. Kelley, Deceased, dated
October 19, 1940.
CERTIFICATE OF THE EVIDENCE
AND

LIST OF EXHIBITS
Be it remembered, that upon the trial of this case the following oral testimony was taken by proponents and contestants, respectively, to maintain the respective issues on their
parts, and the exhibits listed in the transcript of the evidence
,\•ere also introduced and read as a part of the evidence in
this case:
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page 12 ~ Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Rockingham County.
APPEAL
JOHN E. KELLEY
WILL PROBATE
RECORD
Harrisonburg, Virginia, August -18, 1947,
10 :00 o'clock a. m.
Before Honorable William V. Ford, Judge.
Appearances: Messrs. George S. Harnsberger and Charles·
.A. Hammer, Jr., and Miss Ethel Irwin, -Attorneys at Law,
counsel for proponents.
Messrs. Ward Swank, K. C. Moore, and Richard A. Jackson, Attorneys at Law,, counsel for opponents.
Reported by
C.. Overton Lee
,

page 13

~

The Court: Are you ready to proceed, Mr.
Harnsberger?
Mr. Harnsberger: We are ready.
The Court: Are you rea~y, Mr. Swankf
. Mr. Swank: We are ready.
(Miss Irwin opened to the Court for the proponents.)
(Mr. Swank opened to the Court for the opponents.)

Mr. Hamsberger: Miss Grace H. Calhoun, come around
and take the stand please.
Testimony adduced upon the hearing of the appeal from the
order of the Clerk of Circuit Court of Rockingham County,
Virginia, of July 25, 1945, admitting to probate a certain
paper writing purporting to be the last will and testament of
John E. Kelley, deceased, in which transcript is listed all the
exhibits introduced by the parties thereto.''
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GRACE H. CALHOUN,
-sworn for the proponents.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
l3y Mr. llarnsberger:
Q. You are Miss Grace H. Calhoun i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you, Miss Calhoun?
A. Sixty-five the second day of October.
Q. Where do you live now Y
A. Live on Myrtle Street.
Q. Do·you own your own home?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What is your occupation 7
. page 14} A.. I work at the post office as charwoman..
Q.. How long have you worked there?
A. Twenty-six years the .first day of this December.
Q. State whether or not you knew the late John·E. Kelley!
A. Yes, sir, very well.
Q. How long did you know him prior to his death T
A. Well, I knew him from '16, 1916, on because I moved in
i:he Charlie Conrad home-well, Mrs. Charlie Conrad's home,
the Baugher home, in '16 and I lived there until '26 when I
moved up in my own.
·
Q. Was that near by Mr. Kelley's residence?
A. Right straight across the street in front of it.
Q. What business was Mr. Kelley in Y
A. Well, he was-he sold lime and he sold coal and he sold
kindling, he sold some lumber, because I bought all from
bim.
Q. State whether or not you dealt.with hunt
A. Yes, sir, I dealt with him.
Q. State whether or not, from time to time, you wonld
,drop into his office for general advice!
A. Yes, sir, probably sometimes once every week, because
I went over to Mr. Carver's poultry house to get my eggs and
I always saw Mr. Kelley and talked to him as I went along..
Q. State whether or not you knew the late K. 1\L Higgs..
A. Yes, sir, I knew Mr. Kenneth Higgs.
page 15} Q. State whether or not you, from time to tim~,
saw him at Mr. Kelley's place of businesst
A. Yes, sir, I have seen him there a good many times, come
to the porch and stop in his car and speak to and talk to Mr.
Kelley.
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Q. State whether or not you knew Mr. Thomas Phalen, Jr. r
A. Yes,, sir, I knew him. We always called him-it was.
either "Little Tom"~it
was "Little
Tom" ' or "Big Tom'' 1'
.
.
hut we always called him '' Little Tom Phalen'',.
Q. State whether or not you have seen him at Mr. Kelley's.
from time to time?
A. Well, I ·think I have; yes, sir. I think-well, most all
of the Phalens visited there.
Q. State whether or ·not you were in the office of the late
John E. Kelley on any occasion when Mr. K. M. Higgs and
Thomas Phalen, 'Jr. came in thereY
A. Yes, sir, I was there.
Q.. State what occurred 1
A. Well, I had went for my-to get-to the poultry house
for my eggs and it was in the fall of the year, and I walked
in and talked to Mr. Kelley. I needed coal. And I was setting there and we was talking and Mr. Higgs walked in, Mr.
Kenheth Higgs, and he stood there and talked a few words
and then Mr. Tom Phalen walked in. And Mr.
page 16 ~ Kelley g·ot up and went to his safe and got an envelope, I'd say it was about that long· (indicating),
a white envelope, and he signed-put bis name on this envelope and then Mr. Higgs put his name on this-not on the
envelope but on the paper, and then Mr. Higgs put his name
on tlie paper. And when he was writing. he said t.o Mr. Kelley,
he said, '' The next time you want me to do something., l want
you to furnish me a pen that I can write with.'' So then hestepped back and :Mr. Tom Phalen signed his name below.
And tl1ey stood there and talked a few minutes and then they
walked out. So Mr. Kelley said to me, he just shook this in
his hand, after putting it in .this white envelope, he said,
"Grace, have you ever made a wilU" And I said, "I don't
know that I will have anytlling to will." He said, "Well,
now I've got my will fixed just exactly like I want it." He
said, "You never know when you are going· to leave here,.
do yon?" And lie put it in his safe and that was all that
was said. Dicln 't interest tne. I wasn't interested in it.
Q. As I understand from your testimony, 1V1r. Kelley, ~fr.
Higgs, and Mr. Phalen were all three present at the same
time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. BeforeA. Mr. Kelley signed his name over on. tl1e far end of the
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paper and ]\fr. Higgs signed first and then Mr.
Phalen. I saw it done.
'
Q. I am herewith handing you a paper dated Ootober 19, 1940, and will ask you to state whether or not that
is the paper that you saw them sign 7
A. Well, I'd say that it was because it was a short paper.
Q. Were you sitting where you could readily see the paper¥
A. Yes, sir, I was settil1g at the end of bis desk in bia of~
fice.
·
Q. Indicate-here about how far you were from where Mr.
Kelley was sitting· when he signed the paper!
A. Well., I would say j1ist about the length of that ( indicating) because he was setting over in front of the desk and
I was settiug at the end.
page 17

~

By Mr. Hammer:

Q. About two feet away 1
A. Yes, sir, I would say about two feet away.
By Mr. Harnsberger:
.
Q. Does this look like the envelope, the white envalope, that
it was in,. so far as you can tell f
A. So far as I can remember, that looks very much like it.
Q. State whether or not the signatures on this paper are
loGated at the same place that you saw them sign the papert

page 18 }

Mr. Swank: I object to the question as leading.
The Court: Mr. Harnsberger, it may be objectionable in form.
Mr. Harnsberger: It is hard to phrase it otherwise.
Q. How do the signatures, as to location, compare with the
signatures as you saw them written 1
A. -wen, I would say that it would compare entirely because Mr. Kelley wrote his over at the side of the paper and·
Mr. Higgs wrote his and Mr. Phalen wrote his right 11nder
it.
.
.
Q. State whether or no the body of the paper that you
saw ·vms typewritten f.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State· whether or not they signed it in ink?
A. Yes, sir, they signed it in ink because that's when they.
joked about the pen.
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Q. And I -believe you stated th~t after the paper was
signed, Mr. Kelley shook it at you and said this was his last
willY
A. Yes, sir. He said, '' Grace, have you ever made your
willT" And I said, "No, sir, I don't think I'll have anything
to will away". He said, "Well, this is mine and it is just
like I want it''. And he said, ''You never know
page 19 ~ when you are going to leave here'' and got up and
put it in his safe. And he mentioned to me how
bad he thought Mr. Higgs looked; that Mr. Higgs looked so
bad, he thought.
Q. And I believ~ Mr. Higgs died. a short time after that in
the springY
A. Yes. He mentioned to me the way he thought Mr. Higgs
looked and we set there and talked. Them I went on to the
poultry house and got my eggs and went home. He sent my
coal up that evening; Mr. Reedy brought it up.
Q. Under what circumstances and to whom and when did
you make known the fact that you had seen this paper signed?
A. Well, I was interested in the little house down on the
corner below me, on Gay Street, Gay and Broad, and I mentioned to Mrs. Sam Toppin that I would like to have that house
whenever they sold it. And she said, "vV ell", she said, "I'm
sorry, but there hasn't anything been done yet''. Then that
went on, said something about the will being messed up, or
something, and that went on for a long, long time. Arid I
met her right on the corner at the Charles Store and I said,
'' Mrs. Toppin, .you've never let me lmow anything about the
house yet". And she said, ''Well, they haven't done anything
about it yet. It is still messed up". Said something about
a will. I just laughed and said, "I can straighten out one
will because I saw it signed". But it didn't interest me andMr. Kelley was a very good friend to me; he was an
page 20 ~ awful good friend to me.
Q. ·who is that, Mr. Kelley?
A. Mr. Kelley. I went to him for advice and I went to him
for favors.
Q. So the manner in which you have stated how the knowledge came to Mrs. Toppin is just as you have stated 7
A. It is just that I spoke up and said what I said.
Q. And, according to the facts that you state, that hasn't
been so very long back Y
: I. I

·.:. Mr. Swank: I object to that too.
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Q. When was it f
A. Well, it wasn't so awfully long after we had moved into.
the new post office because he talked about the new post office
not being as good, he thought, as the old one, while we were
in there.
Q. You mean you are speaking now of the time whenA. When I was in the office and talked to him, you know.
Q. Go ahead with that, then I'll come back. That was the
time when you saw the paper sig·ned?
A. Yes, sir, that was when.
Q. And you say what year was thaU
A. We moved in in '40.
Q. In the spring of '40f
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. And it was after that some time?
page 21 ~ A. Yes, sir, it was during-it was during the fall ·
because it was cold and rainy because it was .cold
when he sent my coal up, I had to have some coal.
Q. What I was asking you, this other question just a minute
:ago, was this: Can you tell us about when you made this
fact known to Mrs. Toppin f
A. Well, no I couldn't.
.
Q. It was some time after this litigation was ·started Y
A.· Yes, sir.
Mr. Swank: I object to that.
The Court: It is objectionable.
Mr. Harnsberger: That's all right, I withdraw the question.
That's all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Swank:
Q. That day in the office, Miss Calhoun, did you have this
paper in your hand f
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you read it 7
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Do you know what date it ~ad on it?
A. No, sir.
Q. Take that paper now and tell the Court just why y-0u
know that's the paper that was sjgned there that day.
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page 22

~

(The paper was handed to the witness.)

A. Wen; it is Mr. Kelley's handwriting.
Q. How do you know it is Mr. Kelley's handwriting; did
vou ever see him write it!
·
.. A. Yes, sir,.because I've seen him write on the paper.
Q. How do you know that's the paper that he was writing
on when you saw him write Y
A. Well, I would say that it was.
Q. You would say but you don't know it, do youY
A. It is his own handwriting.
Q. Is that the paper he was writing on when you saw him t
A. Well, it looks very much like it.
Q. I say is that the paper; do you know that it was the
paperf
A. No, I couldn't swear.
Q. You couldn't swear that that's the paper that was therethat day but it looks very much like it.
Q. But you can't say that's the paper that he signed that
day, can you Y
A. Well, I would really say that it was.
Q.- You would really say so but you don't know it, do you;
vou don't know that Y
· A. It certainly does resemble it.
Q. It resembles it bu~ you don't know it to be a facU Don't
youpage 23

r

Mr. Hammer: If Your Honor please, I ·object
to that.
Mr. Swank: That's all right. She ;s on cross examination~
Mr. Hammer: She's answered your question, Mr. Swank~
The Court : I do not think he has transgressed yet.

Q. Do you know that that is the paper that Mr.-I'm not
through; hold the paper-do you know that that's the paper
that M:r. Phalen signed that day when you were in the office!
A. Mr. Higgs and Mr. Phalen?
Q. That's right.. Do you know that that's the paper7
A. Well, I'd say that it was.
Q. Do you know iU That is not my question, what vou 'd
say. I'm asking you whether you know that that is the paper·t
A. Well, I couldn't say that I'd know that it was, Mr.
Swank.
Q. You didn't read it thaf day,_ did you Y
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A. I didn't read the will and I didn't read what Mr. Kelley
told me was his will.
Q. You didn't.know w:hat was in that paper?
A. No, he only told me that it was his will and he had it
like he wanted it .
.Q. But you don't know that's the paper that he
page 24 } told you was his will Y
A. Well, he talkedQ. Answer that question.
A. Well, it is the same paper that the two men signed.
Q. How do you know? How do you know that's the same
paper¥
_
A. ·well, I don't know that this is the same paper but it is
a paper just exactly like if, if it isn't it.
Q. Look at that paper carefully and tell me any marks on it
that would indicate to you that that is the paper that you saw
Mr. Kelley and the two witnesses sign in that office that day
that you have told us about.
A. Well, I '11 tell you, I just wasn't interested. I was just
setting there and I wasn't interested. If I had been watching
and particularly noticing and all, but I wasn't a bit interested.
I even didn't know what it was until he told me.
Q. You. don't know whether this was the will that Mr.
Kelley said he had written and these people signed, or not,
do you?
A. Well, he said it was his will. I only taken his word
for it. When he ~sked me if I had made anyQ. But you can't swear on your oath that you know that's
the paper he was talking about 7
·
.
A. No, I couldn't swear to that. That is the paper that he
·
was talking about.
pag·e 25 ~ Q. And you never saw Mr. Kelley write-his name,
did you 7
A. Yes, sir, I've seen Mr. Kelley write his name, but he
never gave me no~I never had any of his writing in my own
hands, that is.
Q. Did you ever see Mr. K. M. Higgs write his name?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you see him· write his name!
A. In undertaking places. I think I have Mr. Higgs' name
up in my own home.
Q. Mr. Tom Phalen, what was Mr. Phalen 's name, his full
name?
A. Mr.-we always called him "Little Tom" or "Big

.fg
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Tom"· It was "Little Tom" or "Big Tom" or "Old Tom"
or "Young Tom".
.
Q. What was this Mr. Phalen's name that you saw in there?
A. Thon:ias Phalen.
Q. What was his middle name·?
A. I couldn't tell you.
Q. You don't, even know his name Y
.A.. I know his first name ; sure, I knew he was Tom Phalen.
Q. But his full name?
A. No.
Q. Did you ever see him sign a signature like that "Thomas
Phalen, Jr.'' T
page 26 } - A. No, I never seen him sign a signature.
Q. You don't know of his ever having used a
name like that?
A. Yes, sir, I knew he used the name of ''Junior''.
Q. Where did you ever seeA. I don't know, we sometimes say "Junior", say "Thomas
Phalen, Jr.".
Q. I'm not talking about wh~t you say. Did you ever hear
Tom Phalen, himself, refer to himself as Thomas Phalen, Jr. Y
A. No, I never knew him well enough for that.
Q. And you don't know whether that's his signature or not,
do .you?
A. Well, it looks like-looks to me very much like the one
l saw Mr. Higgs and Mr. Phalen sign.
Q. But you don't know that's Phalen 's signature to iU
A. Well, I'd say it was.
'
Q. I'm not talking about what you would say, I'm talking
about what you know. Do you know that that's Thomas
Patrick Phalen's signature?
A. Well, I'd say that it was.
Q. Why would you say so?
A. Because it looks just exactly what I seen them sign.
Q. Did you examine his signature at the time he made it?
· A. Why, no ip.deed, I had nothing to do with it,
page 27 } didn't interest me at all.
Q. ·when did you say you told-first told Mrs.
Toppin about a will?
A. I stopped Mrs. Toppin on the street, Mrs. Sam Toppin,
and I asked her about tho house.
.
Q. When was thaU
A. I couldn't tell you just when.
Q. You have no idea 1
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A. No, indeed, I haven't the least idea.
·Q. What did Mrs. Toppin say at that time?
A. She said, "Mrs. Calhoun", she said, "we can't do anything with any of it yet". She said, "There's some kind of
mess up about the will". ''Well," I said, "when you do get
a hold of anything·, why," I said, "I'd like to have a chance
at the little white house down on the corner below me." Well,
it was a long time before I come in contact with Mrs. Toppin.
So I was leaving the office one morning and I went around
the corner and I met Mrs. Toppin.and I said, ".You've never
let me know anything about that house yet". And she said,
"No, I haven't, Grace, and I'm sorry, but", she said, "there's
still a mess up yet''. ''Well,'' I said, '' how come it takes them
so long?" I said, ''I know when that one will was signed,
I seen that signed". And it didn't int~rest me because I had
walked in.
·
·
Q. How did you know that this was the will that
page 27 } Mrs. Toppin said was messed up?
A. Well, I didn't lmow anything about the wills.
Q. Did you know anything a bout the other will?
A. No, not a thing in the world.
Q. And you can't even approximate the time that you told
Mrs. f]oppin?
Q. You don't know· whether it was 1940A. No, I couldn't, to save my life.
A. No, indeed, I don't lmow anything about it, only that I
met up with her.
Q. What makes you remember it ·so well?
A. Well, I don't know just what makes me remember it, be-cause I have a good memory, I suppose.
Q. What day of the week was this that you were in Mr.
Kelley's office Y
. A. Could 't tell you that.
Q. Do you know whether the paper was dated at that time,
or noU
A. No, sir, don't know even that. Only know what Mr.
Kelley said to me. He just got up and he put this paper in his
,envelope and he just shook it this way (indicating) at me.
Q. How do you know that's the paper that he put in the.
envelope?
A. Well, I don't know that but it was the paper that the
two men signed because I seen him put it in the
page 29 ~ envelope.
Q. How do you know that?
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A. Because I set there and seen him do it.
Q. How do yon know that that's the paper, any mark on it
or anythingf
A. Well, I don't know if this iS' the paper, but it looks very
much like it to me though ..
Mr. Swank: That's all. Stand aside.

The witness stands- aside·.

Miss Irwin:· .I\ A. Carver.
P. A. CARVER,
sworn for the proponents.

DIRECT EXAMINATION~
By Miss Irwin ~ .
Q. Please state your name.
A. P. A. Carver.
Q. How old are you, Mr. Carver f
A. Fifty-eight.
Q. Where do you live °l
A. I Iive in Dayton.
Q. What is your occupationf
A. Well, I was in the produce business·. ,ve are
page 30 ~ farming now. I have been sick. But I am a farmer
and poultry dealer.
Q. How long were you engaged in the produce business f
A. From 1914 to 1946.
Q. Where was your place of business located 'l
A. Our place of business was located at 31 Gray Street, in
Mr. l{elley's building, up until 1943-1944.
Q. From what date!
A. From-I don't know the exact date I went there. It was
in 1914, but I was there in an executive capacity from 1918
until we moved out-until his building was sold, and we movecl
away. Q. In 1944f
A. In 1944, yes.
Q. Yon say 31 Gray Street, is that in Harrisonburg 2
A. That's in Harrisonburg.
Q.. Did yon know John E. Kelley!
A. I certainly did.
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Q. How long did you ~now him Y
A. vVell, I knew him from 1914 to the time he died. I believe he <lied in '43.
Q. Were you, or not, well acquainted with him Y
A. I was very well acquainted with him because I talked
to him every day.
Q. Where did he live?
A. He lived-I do.n't know the house number;
page 31 ~ he lived on North Main, right across from his place
of business, but I don. 't know the house number.
Q. In ,vhat business was he engaged 1
A. Coal, lumber, and tile; principally coal.
Q. W11ere was his place of business Y
•
A. His place of business was right on the same lot that our
building was on. Now I don't know whether he had-he must
not have had the same number~ Ours was 31 Grcy-G-r-e-yand his building was right beside of ours, and the building. we
were in belonged to him, he built.
Q. From whom did you rent the property Y
A. We rented from :Mr. Kelley and paid him the rent every
month,.
·
Q. Are you familiar with the signature of John E. Kelley?
A. I certainly am.
·
·
Q. Did you ever see him sign his name Y
A. I've seen him sign his name dozens, yes hundreds, of
times.
Q. Over w~at period of time?
A. Well, from 1918 to 1943.
Q. How did you happen to see him write his name so fre- '
·
quently?
A.
ell, he would present us with a bill for our fuel once
a month and I'd take it over and pay, him and he'd receipt
the bill. I've seen him receipt that, I'd say, pracpage 32 ~ tically every month from the time that we was in
there. And th~n we would pay him for the ·rent
every month also. Of course, I didn't sea him-sometimes I'd
sec him endorse those checks on the back before he would put
them in the safe. I would, nearly always, take him the check
over myself and .take the check over to pay the fuel bill and
he'd always receipt the bill and I'd bring it back, for the fuel.
Q. Did you ever see him ,,..rite his name on any other occasions T
A. Oh, I have been sitting in there and talking to hirn

,:v
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already and seen him write his name. I've seen him write his
name hundreds of times.
Q. Mr. Carver, I hand you a paper writing dated October
]9, 1940, the upper part of which is typewritten, and under the
typewritten portion is written the name of John E. Kelley,
and, on the left margin, the names of IC M. Higgs and Thomas
Phalen, Jr. Will you please state in. whose handwriting the
·
name. of John E. Kelley is written?
(The paper was handed to-the witnes's.)
A. That's in John E. Kelley's handwriting. I've seen him.
write his name hundreds of times and that's his handwriting.
So far as to the other two, I don't know. I knew Mr. Higgs
quite well but I couldn't say as to his handwriting and don't
know that I ever saw him write. his name.
.
Q. Did you ever see K. M. Higgs at the place of
page 33 ~ business of Mr. Kelley?
A. Yes, indeed I've seen Mr. Higgs' car down
here and him get out going in the office and staying _in there
sometimes for a couple hours. I've seen him down at Mr. Kelley's office hundreds of times.
·
Q. Did you know Thomas Phalen, Jr. T
A. I knew him but I didn't know him near as well as I knew
Mr. Higgs and Mr. Phalen, I've seen him go in and out, but
I don't recall that I was eve.r in Mr. Kelley's office when Mr.
Phalen was in there, but I have been in his office when Mr.
Higgs was in there.
·
Q. Do you know Myrtle M. Gray, who was formerly Myrtle
Grady?
A. I do.
Q. Did you ever see her at the home or place of business
of Mr. Kelley!
.
A. Oh, yes, she worked there for years, and when Mr. Kelley was sick, I went over to see him about every day, and
one time-day I went in ther~ and I said, ''Well, Mr. Kelley,
how are they treating you?'' just more for conversation,
didn't know whether he was satisfied with his doctors or what,
· and he said, "Well, not so good". But Myrtle was standing
there and he said, '' Myrtle is good to me though''. Didn't
say anybody was not good to him, any particular.
page 34 ~ one, but said, "Myrtle is good". She went with me
in to see him because he wa·s upstairs.
Q. Mr. Carver, the parties in interest in this proceeding are:
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P. A. Carver.

·

·The First National Bank of Harrisonburg, as executor of
<John E. Kelley's estate; Ethel L. Kelley, widow of John E.
Kelley; William Phalen, William Phalen, Jr., Frank Calvert;
Ralph Benno, Thomas Clooney, Jr., Myrtle Gr.ay Grady,
Albert Reedy, Frances E. Butler, Estelle F. ·white, W. Dwight
Fauls, Edwin Fauver, Bernedetta A. Gleason, Mary Y. Fauver, Webster E. Hubbell, Franklin S. Hubbell, Jay K. Hu,bbell, Millicent L. Hubbell, Honora Toppin, S. ]"1. Toppin, and
Peter L. Ireton, Co-adjutor Bishop of Richmond. Are you
related by blood or marriage to any of these parties1
A. No, I am not.
Q. One of the beneficiaries· under this will is the Catholic
Church of Harrisonburg. Are you a member of the Catholic
Church of Harrisonburg or member of any Church of that de11omination T
A. I am not.
Q. Do you have any interest whatever in the outcome of this
proceeding?
A. I have none whatsoever.
.
Q. Mr. Carver, in the entire.year 1940, what was the mental
9C.ondi tion of J olm E. Kelley 7
A. Ob, I would say that he was just as capable
1mge 35 } as he ever was.
Q. Was he competent at that time to make a will?
A. He was unusualy alert for a man his age and I would
:say he was.
1

Miss Irwin: Take the witness, Mr. Swank.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Swank:
Q. Mr. Carver, you do not claim to be an expert on handwriting?
A. I do not
Q. Have you had any experience in dealing with copied or
forged signatures?
A. Not that I know of.
Miss Irwin: This question is objected to on the ground that
this witness is not presented as an expert and there has been
no effort to qualify him as an expert.
The Court: Will you read the last question, Mr.. Lee 7)
(The last question and answer were read by the reporter.)
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P.A. Carver ..
The Court: I don't think the question is objectionable~

It is simply to give this man's qualification~. He has not been
offered as an expert, of course, but it is simply to give his.
general qualifications on which to base his knowlpage 36 ~ e~ge.
· ·
Mr. Swank: That's right ..
Miss Irwin : Exception.

Q. Mr. Car'ver, when was the last time you saw Mr. Kelley
write his name t .
A. Write hrs-namet
Q. Yes.
A. Oh, it was the early part of 1943. I wouldn't know just
the exact date, Mr. Swank, but it was the early part of 1943
because we paid him a fuel bill. I believe he died in February¥
·
Q. That's right.
Q. Well, I saw him write his hand then either the last day of
.Tanuary or the first day of February because we always paid
every bill that we owed the last day of the month.
Q. Were there anything-any peculiar characteristics about
Mr. Kelley's signature by which you would be able to say tha:t
any particular signature was the genuine signature and not a
copyf
A. The only thing peculiar, maybe, like my own, he didn't
write as good as some people but I would say nothing peculiar~
I just don't write as good as some people and he didn't either,,
but I think I know Mr. Kelley's hand.
Q. It was a signature that could be copied¥
page 37

r

Mr. Hammer: I object to that.
The Court: I think the question is- objectionable. There is no qualification for such opinion

evidence.
Mr. Swank: We save the point.
Q. How did Mr. Kelley usually sign his name, m what
fashion?
A. Usually "J. K Kelley", sometimes "John E. Kelley",.
but usually "J. E. Kelley"; on any receipt that I got from
him it was usually '' J. E. Kelley".
Q. As I understand you, Mr. Carver, you arc not attempting
to give any testimony as to the signatures of Phalen or Higgs t'
A. I am not. Just Mr. Kelley's.

Mr. Swank : That's all.
The witness stands aside.

-·

-~
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LEWIS M. ARMENTROUT,
sworn for the proponents.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Bv Miss Irwin:
·Q. What is your name 7
A. L~vis M. Armentrout, or L. M. Armentrout.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Armentrout?
A. 470 East Rock.
pafe 38 ~
Q. Harrisonburg, Virginia?
A.. Yes.
Q. How old are you 7
A. Sixty-four.
Q. What is your occupation 7
A. Traveling salesman.
Q. For what company Y
A. Imperial Casket Company.
Q. Did you know the late K. M. Higgs Y
A. I did.
Q. How long did you know him?
A. Since 1914.
Q. "\Vere you well acquainted with him, or not¥
A. I think so. I'm sure I was.
Q. What was the occupation of Mr. Higgs?
A. Funeral director.
Q. Where was bis place of business located Y
A. 14 Graham Street, Harrisonburg.
Q. -were you ever employed by Mr. Higgs¥
·A. I was.
Q. Over what period of time?
A. Fifth of January, 1914, until the last day of December
in 1917. Then I worked for him after that about two yea~s
~nd a· half, I think.
I••

The Court: I didn't catch the date your employment
ceased.
page 39 ~
The Witness: January 5, 1914, to Decemberlast day of December, 1927.

Q. I believe you said '' 1917 '' a w11ile ago, did you mean
19A. No, I meant 1927.
Q. And did you work for him any after 1927 Y

.r;6
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A. Yes, I went back there in '35, I believe it was.
Q. How long did you work for him at that time?

A. About two years and a half.
Q. Are you familiar with the handwriting of K. l\L Higgs T.
A. I think I am, yes. .
·
Q. Did you ever see him write his name?
A. _Many times.
Q. Over what period of time?
A. Well, the first period that I worked for him, he paid
off by checks. It would be about 17 years, I would suppose.
Q. The last two and a half years you worked for him, did
vou ever see him write his name?
~ A. Oh, yes, I did, but he paid in cash the last time.
Q. In what connection did you see him write his name then?
.
A. Well, in the office, and see him sign death cerpage 40 r tificates and lots of other things.
Q. Mr. Armentrout, I hand you a paper writing
·dated October 19, 1940, which is typewritten and immediately
under the typewritten portion the name of John E. Kelley is
written and on the left. margin the names of K. M. Higgs and
Thomas Phalen, Jr. I will ask you to examine the name of
K. M. Higgs· and state in whose handwriting that name is
written.
·
(The paper was handed to the witness.)
A. I would say it is written in K. l\L Higgs' l1andwriting.
Q. You were in the courtroom when I read to the last wit-

ness th~ list of the parties in interest in this proceeding, were
you not? Did you hear the names of the parties in- interest
at that time?
A. I heard them but I don't remember them.
Q. Are you related by blood or marriage to any of those
parties?
.A. I am not.
.
Q. One of the beneficiaries of this will is the Catholic
Church of Harrisonburg. Are you a member of that Church
or any other church of the Catholic denomination?
A. I am not.
Q. Do you have any interest whatever in the outcome of
this proceeding Y
A. None at all.
· Miss Irwin: Take the witness.
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Lewis M. . A:rmentrout.
JJage 41}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr.. Swank:
Q. Mr.. Armentrout, when was the last time you saw Mr..
Hig·gs sign his name?
A. I couldn't answer that question, sir. I don't know.
Q. Do you know whether it was .as late as 1940, or noU
A. No, it wasn't.
·
Q. It was before 1940 t
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. How about 1938, did you see him sign his name at any
time during that year Y
A. Well, I wouldn't say that I did. It was along about t]Jat
time though that I did.
Q. Did .lfr. · Higgs' handwriting undergo any change, his
signature, do you know; before he died?
·
Mr. Hammer: Question is objected to.

A. None of themThe Court: 0 bjection overruled.
I

A. None the last time I saw him write, I don't think it
}iad.

Q. Did Mr. Higg·s' signature have any peculiar characteristic about it which would enable you to tell whether a particular signature was a genuine signature or a forgery?
A. Well, I don't know that it had anything particular about
it. I had seen it so often, I thought I knowed it. In fact, I
do know it.
page 42 } Q. Please take the alleg·ed will here and point
out to the Court what it is about K. M. Higgs' sig- '
nature that lead you to the conclusion that that is his signature?
(The paper was handed to the witness.)
Miss Irwin: This question is objected to because this witness is not introduced as an expert and he can only testify
as to his familiarity with the signature as the basis for his
testimony.
The Court: The objection is overruled. This witness is
11ot qualified as an expert but I think he is qualified to say
why he recognized it, if he does recognize it.
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John H. Hur11res.
Miss Irwin: Exception noted.
A. I recognize it because I've seen it so often. It looks:
like the checks he used to give me every week~ I can see no
difference in the two.
Q. That's the only reason Y
A. That's. the only reason, sir.
Mr. Swank: That's all.
The witness stands aside.
page 43 ~

,•

JOHN H. HUJ\IIES~
· sworn for the proponents.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By :Miss Irwin :
Q. Please state your namef
A. J. H. Humes.
Q. ·what is your first name, Mr. Humes!
A. John.
Q. Where do you live Y.
A. 309 South High Street.. ·
Q. Harrisonburg1 Virginia r
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you t
A. Fifty-two.
Q. ·what is your occupation f
A. I'm mechanic U;P here at the· Columbia Baking Compan}~
now.·
Q. Did yon know the late K. M. Higgs t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you know him f
A. Since 1915.
Q. Were you well acquainted with him, or not!
A. I was later on, after 1915.
Q. Were you ever employed by Mr. Higgs!
A. Yes, ma'am.
·
Q. Over what periodf
page 44 ~ A. ""\Vell, I worked for him different times. I
just couldn'tQ. Wliat was the earliest you worked for him f
A. In 19-it was 1915.
Q. -19151
A. Yes, ma'am.
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John H. Humes.
Q. And then what was your last employment there, about
when was thaU
A. It's been about a year ago.
Q. That was-Mr. Higgs was not living then¥
A. No, ma'am.
·
Q. You mean for the Higgs Funeral Home!
A. Yes, ma 'am. I was working for the Higgs Funeral
Home when he died.
Q. You were working for the Higgs Funeral Home at the
time :Mr. Higgs died!
A. Yes, ma'am.
Q. Are you familiar with the handwriting of K. M. Higgs?
A. Pretty :well, yes, ma 'am.
·
Q. Did you ever see him write his name¥
A. Yes, ma 'am, quite a few times.
Q. Over what period of time did you see him write his
namef
A. Well, it was different times that I seen him.
page 45 ~ Q. What would you say was the earliest you had
seen him write it?
A. I guess it was 1915. He always give us a check when
we were working for him.
Q. ·what was about the latest that you saw him write his
name!
A .. It was-now that I couldn't tell you.
Q. Could you g·ive any es.timate of thaU
A.
ell, I'll say it's been :five years ago.

,v

By the Court: ·
Q. Five years from this tinie?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Swank: The witness is evidently confused. Mr. Higgs
has been dead more than five years.
:Miss Irwin: Approximately five years, I think he's been
dead.
.Bv Miss Irwin:
Q. About how lon.g before his death was it that you last
saw him write his name?
A. Now that I couldn't tell you, Miss Irwin. ·r just don't
rememb~r the time because I have been there so many different times working for him and I just don't remember.
Q. I hand you a paper writing dated October 19, 1940, with
0
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John H. Humes.
the name of John E. Kelley written under the
typewritten portion and the names of K. M. Higgs
and Thomas Phalen,, Jr. written near the left margin. I will ask you in whose handwriting the name of K. M.
Higgs is signed Y

page 46

~

(The paper was handed to the wi~ness.)

A. This here is his handwriting, according to the checks
he had to give me.
· Q. Whose handwriting?
A. Mr. Higgs', K. M. Higgs.
Q. Mr. Humes, were you in the courtroom when I read to
one of the witnesses a list of the names of tbe persons-the
parties to this proceeding Y
A. You mean today Y
Q. Yes, sir.
A. No, ma 'am---,..yes, ma 'am, I was in here.
Q. Are you related by blood or marriage to any of those
parties!·
.
A. No, ma'am.
Q. Are you a member of the Catholic Church of Harrisonburgf
A. No, ma'am.
Q. Or any other Catholic Church Y
A. No, ma'am.
Q. Do you have any interest whatever in the outcome of
this proceeding Y
A. No, ma'am.
·page 47

~

Miss Irwin: Take the witness.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Swank:
..Q. Mr. Humes, what was your work for Mr. HiggsT Were
you ever chauffeur for Mr. Higgs?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know how old Mr. Higgs was when he died?
A. I did know but I've just forgotten.
Q. During the latter part of ·Mr. Higgs' life, his health was
not very good, he was in a hospital a part of the time 7
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And during that period, did you act as his chauffeur T
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John H. Humes .
.A.. Well, I have hauled him a few times but I wasn't hisof course, I still drove the hearse and ambulan~e.

Q. I know, but I'm talking about Mr. Higgs' personal car,
you drove it?
A. Yes, sir, I have drove him; yes,, sir.
Q. Do you ever recall taking· him out to Mr. John Kelley's
house?
A. No, sir.
Q. Never took him out there so far as you recalU
A. No, sir. I have been up to the coal yard with l\fr. Higgs
butQ. But you've-have you ever been to Mr.
page 48 r Kelley's office with Mr. Higgs t
A. I have taken him to the office but I didn't
stay in there. I got a load of coal.
Q. Do you remember any particular date that you took him
to the office?
A. No, sir.
Q. How long before Mr. Higgs' death did you take hlm 7
A. Well, I didn't take Mr. Higgs. I taken the truck out
there and Mr. Higgs .came out there afterwards. And I got
.a load of coal there.
. Q. Mr. Humes, what is it about Higgs' signature on that
paper, that signature on that paper, that leads you to believe that K. M. Higgs, himself, signed the paper and not
some body else Y
·
A. Well, I've seen the papers that he has signed so many
times.
Q. Is there anything peculiar about K. M. Higgs' signature
which would enable you to distinguish it 7
A.· Well, the only thing I can tell you, it is the only way
he wrote it, the only signature I .have seen his handwriting
on.
Q. But you cannot give any particular characteristic of
that writing which would enable you to tel17
A. No, sir, only the others I've seen him write.
Q. Your testimony is that that is his signature
11age 49 } based on simply your statement that according to
your comparison or the comparison with others,
the checks, and so forth Y
A. Yes, sir., and other papers.
Mr. Swank: That's all.
The witness stands aside.
Miss Irwin : Mrs .. Margaret Higgs.

62
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MARGARET R. HIGGS,
sworn for the proponents.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Miss Irwin:
"'Q. Please state your namet
A. :Margaret R. Higgs.
Q. Where do you live, J.\i.[rs. Higgs·.
A. 14 Graham Street, Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Q. ,Vhat is your occupation Y
A. Funeral business.
Q. You are over 21 years of age> are you not f
A. Hope so.
·
Q. Y?U are the widow of the late K. M. Higgs, are you not,.
Mrs. Higgs?
A. Yes.
Q. When were you and Mr. Higgs married f
J>age 50 ~ A. August 18, 1915.
Q. ~hat was the date of his death °l
A. March 9, 1941.
Q.. What was the occupation of' Ivir. Higgsf
A. Funeral director and embalmer.
Q. About how long was he engageil in that occupation?
A. He was engaged in that occupation about up to the time
of his death, about 35 years ..
Q. Where was l1is funeral home loc~ted f
A. 14 Graham Street, Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Q. During his lifetim~, did you take any part in the operation of the business Y
A. Yes.
. Q. Are you familiar with his handwriting Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did you have access to his papers and checks and account books and other papers in his handwritingf
A. Yes.
.
Q. Did you ever see him write· his name¥
A. Many times.
_
Q. Over what period of time?
A. From August-well, in signing business papers, from
August 18, 1915, up to the time of his death. Of course, I
saw his handwriting quite a little before that in correspondence and all like that.
page 51 ~ Q. Mrs. Higgs.: I hand you a paper writing dated
·
October 19, 1940, the body of which is typewritten 1
and under the typewritten portion the name of J olm E~
Kelley is written and near the left margin the names of K. JL
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Mru·garet R. Higgs.
Higgs and Thomas Phalen, Jr. I will ask you to please state
in whose handwriting the name of K. M. Higgs. is signed to
that paper Y
• ·, '
A. Well, I would say that it looks like his handwriting.
Q. Whose handwriting Y
A. K. M. Higgs.
Q. Mrs. Higgs, were you in the courtroom a while ago and
did you hear the list of the parties to this proceeding that I
read to one of the witnesses 1
A: Yef: .

. Q. Are you related by blood or marriage t"o any of those
1
parties?
·
A. No.

Q. Are you a member of the Catholic Church of Harrisonburg or any other ~hurch of the Catholic denomination Y
A. No.

Q. Do you have any interest whatever in the outcome of
this proceedingT
·
·
·
'A. No.

Miss Irwin: Take the witness.
page 52

~

CROSS FJXAMINATION.

By Mr. Swank:

Q. How old was Mr. Higgs when he died f
A. He was 50 years old.
Q. Mrs. Higgs, you have stated that this looks like Mr.
Higgs' signatt1:re. Are you willing to swear that this signature on this paper is the genuine signature of· Mr. K. M.
Higgs?
A. I can't swear to it because I didn't see itQ. I mean you are not willing to swear that the ·signature
"ICM. Higgs''-that the name "K. M. Higgs" on this paper
elated October 19, 1940, is the genuine signature of K. M.
Higgs, are you T
A. I'll say it looks like bis signature.
Mr. Swank: That's all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Miss Irwin:
·
Q. Mrs. Higgs, from your kJ!owledge of Mr. Higgs' hand-
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Mar.oaret R. Higgs.
writing and having seen him write his name, would you say
that to the best of your knowledge and belief that is his signature!
. A. Yes, I would.
Miss Irwin: That's all.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Swank:
Q. Did Mr. Higgs' signature, his genuine signapage 53 } ture, have any peculiar characteristics, or his hand~
writing, by which you could judge and tell whether
a particular specimen of writing was his genuine signature,
or noU
A. Well, he usually had that straight (indicating) and very
--in his capitals; that straight (indicating)f like in the "g's"
and in the '' K ~' ; straight line down, like he has in the ''g's''.
(The paper was handed to the witness.)
Miss Irwin: Will you point where those straight parts are
that youQ. Mrs. Higgs, just tell the Court.
A. In his ''g's", he usually _made it perfectly straight, he
usually made the perfectly straight ''g's'' and usually a little
curlicue like that (indicating) before he stopped, in the "H",
and curl right there that he made.
Q. Then the reasons that you have named, Mrs. Higgs, are
the reasons leading you to your conclusion that this is the
genuine signature of K. M. Higgs; is that correct Y
A. Yes.

Mr-. Swank: That's all.
RE-RE·-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
:Sy Miss Irwin:
Q. Mrs. Higgs, will you just show the Court, point out· to
the Court, these several- items, to the Judge over here?
A. (Indicating) In the capitals, he usually had
page 54} the little ring here, and the little ring here. And
see this ring here at the end of hi.~ "g", that little
mark up_Y Ordinarily, there's- a little curlicue.
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Margaret R Higgs.
Mr. Swank: I'd like for that to be loud enough for me to
l1ear it.

Q. Did the signature of Mr. Higgs ever vary in any particular from time to time1
A. Yes, he would be writing hurriedly, sometimes it would
be just a little bit more slant, not quite as regular.
Q. How many times would you say you have seen K. M.
Higgs write his name 7
A. Oh, mercy, I couldn't begin to tell you that. I was
married to him 25 years when he died and I couldn't begin
to tell you how many times I saw him sign his name.
Q. Could you tell about an average of how many times a
day you would see him 1
A. That would vary. · Some days he may not sign his name
.at all ; other times a good many times.
Miss Irwin: That's all
RE-RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Swank:
_
.
Q. Mrs. Higgs, what was the condition of Mr. Higgs' health
on October 19, 1940 Y
A. I couldn't say about the d~te, Mr. Swank.
Q. He was ill a certain period of time!
page 55} A. He got sick on August 18, 1940. He was
downQ. Did he go to the hospital? .
A. No, he was home. He was down in bed until the first
part of October. Then he was up and down from that tbne
on until January 1.. January 1 he was taken to the hGspital
an"d he died March 9, 1941.
Q. From the time after· he came home from the hospital,
you say he stayed in bed part of the time T
·
A. He didn't go_ to the hospital until January 1 and he
never returned until after he died.
Q. Was there. a time that he· stayed in bed!
.
A. He was in bed all of the time from August 18, 1940, until about the middle of October, 1940. And then he was up and
down; would get in his car and go to his place at Lacey
Springs and back home and stay in bed half the time and up
half the time. He was up and down from that time on until
the first of January.
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.Albe·rt Reedy~
Q. Did t_he weather have anything to do with the-the
condition of the weather-with his going out or staying in T
A. No, he went in his .car, usually, and it was inside when
he got down'there. It wasn't too bad. He didn't stay in .. ·

Mr. Swank: That's all.
The witness stands aside..

.

page 56

~

ALBERT REEDY,
sworn for· the proponents .

DIRECT· EXAMINATION ..
· By· Miss Irwin:

Q. What is your namef
A. Albert Reedy.
Q. How old are you, Mr. Reedy t
A. Sixty-one.
Q. Where do yon liver
A. 34 West Market.
Q.. Harrisonburg, Virginia r
A. Yes, ma~am.
Q. What is your occupation, Mr. Reedy'/'
A. Common laborer, I guess you would .call it
Q. Did you.know the late John E. Kelley!
· A. Yes~ ma'am.
Q. How long did yon know him T
A. Well, I would say 25 years .. I worked for him 21 yeari;
and six months.
Q. Over what period of time did you work for him,!
A. I just- ·
··
Q. When did you quit work for hi.mf
A. I worked there about a month after he died for Mrg •.
Kelley, taking care of the horse.
Q. And you had worked there how many years prior to

tnaU
page 57 •

A. Twenty-one years and six months.
.
Q. What kind of work did you do for Mr. Kelley t
A. All kinds.
Q. Can you just name some of your duties T
A. Painting, carpentered some·, hauled coal, shod horses ;
just whatever he had to do.
Q. Did any question ever arise between you an(l Mr.. Kelley
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.Albert Reedy.
lJ.S to your compensation, as to how much he was paying you T

A. Several times.
: Q. · Just state what occurred on those occasions.
·: 1
A. Well, he raised me twice, from $9.00 to 11 and told me
if I would stay with him, why he would treat me right.
Q. When did he tell you that; do you recall?
A. Well, it was several years before he died. I just don't
remember to the day.
.
.
. ,,
Q. How many times would you say he made that statement
to you?
·
. A. I would say two cir three any how.
Q. Did you know Thomas Phalen, Jr.?
A. Yes~ ma'am.
Q. Did you ever see him with Mr. Kelley or at Mr. Kelley's
home or place of business?
·
,
A. Yes, he stopped in there often. Eve1·y time he would
come by he would stop at Mr. Kelley's.
·
page 58 ~ Q. Over what period of time did .he stop tliere;
every time he went by?
·
A. Well, the whole time I was out there, they was. going
backwards and forwards together, Mr. Kelley and him. He
would come down there.
Q. Please state whether or not Thomas Phalen, Jr. and Mr.
Kelley were intimate friends Y
'
A .. Well, I couldn't say about that.
Q. Could you say about how often you saw Tom Phalen
stop there Y
,> :
A. Deed I couldn't. Sometimes it was every day or every
time he would come by.
Q. Did Mr. Phalen, Thomas Phalen., Jr. buy coal from Mr.
Kelley?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who took the coal to Thomas Phalen when he would
buy iU
A. I did.
Q. Did Thomas Phalen, ,Jr. ever send any written orders
for coal down there?
n
A. He has.
Q. What kind of paper would they be written ori?
A. Oh, just most any little serap of paper, any little scrap
l1e would gather up around the store.
Q. I am showing you two pieces of paper and
page 59 ~ will ask you whether or not they look like the kind
of p_aper that these orders were written on?
1

1
'.
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Albert Reedy.
(The papers were handed to the witness.)
Miss Irwin: I'm asking him about _the kind of paper; I'm
not introducing them.
Mr. Swank: I want to object to the introduction of these
papers until it is shown whose handwriting they are in.
Miss Irwin: If Your Honor please, we are not, introducing
these papers at this time. We expect to introduce them properly later but I simply w1:1nt to ask this witness about the kind
of paper, whether or not they.are the kind of paper on which
he saw the notes written, the orders for coal written.
The Court: Mrs. Lineweaver, the Court fails to see the
relevancy of whether it looks like the kind of paper he wrote
on, or not.
Mr. Swank: I object to the introduction of the paper at

this time.
Mr. Hammer: The purpose is to show that when Mr.
Kelley gave receipts of that kind-it was to show the way he
did his business. It is not for the purpose of proving anything material that it's written on but it· is to identify the
papers as the kind of paper which Mr. Kelley was
page 60 ~ apt to give a receipt on.
Mr. Swank: If Your Honor please, unless they
.
can be identified, they are probably not admissible anyhow.
The Court: At this time, I sustain the objection. First,
there is no materiality as to the paper resembling what he
wrote orders on, and the relevancy has not otherwise been
shown yet.
Miss Irwin: If Your Honor please, Mr. Reedy has testified that Thomas Phalen, Jr. sent notes to Mr. Kelley ordering coal. We, later, expect to introduce these papers in evidence but the question to Mr. Reedy, at this time~ is whether
or not these look like the type of paper; he has testified that
theae notes were on little slips of paper. We are just asking
him whether this is the type of paper on which these notes
were written. And'then we would ask that they be marked
for identification and, later, introduced.
The Court: Not u~til you prove the authenticity of those ·
papers can ,hey be put into evidence for comparison of signatures. It must first be shown that it is Mr. Phalen's handwriting.
Miss Irwin: We except to the Court's rulpage 61 } ing.

.

Q. Mr. Reedy, what was Tom Phalen, Jr. 's occupation Y
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. · Albert Reedy.
A. Merchant.
Q. Where did he have his :store 7
A. Up on North Liberty.
Q. How far was that from Mr. Kelley's place of businessY
A. Oh, I judge maybe a quarter of a mile, something like
that.
Q. When Mr. Phalen would send orders for· ·coal, what
would you do about iU
A. I would deliver it.
Q. At whose direction!
A. Mr. Kelley's.
Q. Just state what would happen on those occasions t
A.· Well, he gets an order and gives me the order ·and tells
me totake it up to Tom's and lots of times he'd call the "Order
in and send him a note, if there was no one in the office when
he would call. He would write a note and send it down and
Mr. Kelley would read the notes and give me the ord-er.
Q. Then what would you do 7
A. Deliver the coal.
Q. Do you lmow K. M. ffiggst
A. Yes, ma'am.
Q. Did you ever see K. M. Higgs with Mr. Kelley (Gr ·at
bis place of business,
A. Lots of times.
.
page 62 } Q. Or at his home T
A. I never did see him at his home. Pve saw
him at his office.
Q. How often?
A. Oh, I wouldn't know.
Q~ Frequently or seldom Y
·
A. Frequently. Pretty often he would come through there.
:and be in the office.

Miss Irwin: Take the witness..

·;

CROSS EXAMINATION,.
By Mr. Swank-:
Q. Mr. Reedy, was there a typewriter in Mr. Kelley.,s office
in October, 19407
A. I really don't know.
Q. Mr. Kelley-the merchant you have referred to, what
was his full nam:e y
.
A. Thomas Phalen is all I ever heard.

. +
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Albert Reedy.
Q.
Jr.!
A.
Q.
A.
.Q.
A.

D~~

];te ever represent himself to you as Thomas Phalen~

.

No, they just called him ''Tom''.
But you don't know that he ever called himself thatf
No, I don't..
·
And you never saw any signature thatNo, I never seen any notes that he sent in. Mr. Kelley
read them and gi.ve me the order.
page 63} Q. You remained working with Mr. Kelley until Mr. Kelley's death, I believe Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he paid you by the week, did he not T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And at Mr. Kelley's death, had he paid yon up to fuir,.
in dateY
·
·
.A. Yes, sir.
Q.. Did you ever file any claim against his estate for back
·
wages or anything of that kind?
Mr. Hammer: Question objected to, if ·Your Honor please,,
as immaterial.
·
The Court ~ I fail to see the relevancy.
Mr. Swank : If Your Honor please, he has testified here
that he was going to treat him right, or something. So I'm
just trying to bring out whether he made any claim for wages
that he had not been paid when he died.
Mr. Hammer: It is immaterial to this issue.
The Court: I think it is immaterial .both on direct m1d
cross.

Q. Mr. Reedy, can you read or writet
A. Some; yes, sir.
page 64 ~ Q. What do you sayT
A. A little, yes, sir, not very good.
Q. How far did you get in school Y
A. FonrthMr. Hammer:. I object to thait, ii Your Honor please·. It
is immaterial.
Mr. Swank: "'\Vho is running this Courtr
Mr. Hammer: I'm making my objection and I made it to
the C01:1rt as being immaterial and I ask the witness not to
answer until the Court has ruled.
The Court: I think I will let the question eorne in.
Mr. Hammer: We not an exception:.
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E. C. Wilton.
I

Q. How far did you get in school?
A. Fourth grade.

J

Mr. Swank: Stand aside.
The witness stands aside.
page 65

~

E. C. WILT.ON,
sworn for the proponents.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By.Miss Irwin:
Q. Please state your name.
A. E. C. Wilton.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Wilton?
A. 260 Campbell Street.
Q. How old are you f
,a. Seventy-one.
Q. What is your occupation?
A. Deputy commissioner of revenue for the City of Harrisonburg.
.
. Q. How long have you been deputy commissioner of revenue?
·
A. Since January 1, 1934.
Q. Did you know the late John E. Kelley?
A. I did.
Q. How long did you know him 7
A. That would be hard to say.
Q. Approximately.
A. Approximately, I should say, 30 years anyhow, 35, perhaps longer. I couldn't say as to that.
Q. Are you familiar with his handwriting?
A. To a certain extent, yes.
Q. Did you ever see him write his name 7
page 66 ~ A. I did.
Q. Over what period of time; more than once Y
A. I used to see him sign his name sometimes once a year
and sometimes twice a year over a period of up until the time
that he closed out the business there. I usually called on him
in January of every year for his license.
Q. Did you know Thomas Phalen, Jr., a son of Thomas
.Phalen!
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A. I did.
Q. Are you familiar with his handwriting?
A. I am.
Q. Did you ever see him write his name?
A. I did.
Q. How often.would you say and over what period of tirrie?
A. I should say that, on an average, I saw him write his
name once or twice a year some years ; some years I would
go to his place of business 'and take· his appilcation for a state
license; sometimes I would miss him there and he'd come to
the office. Sometimes I would catch him at the office, sometimes Mr. Devier would catch him at the office. I couldn't
say: approximately, but, ordinarily, once a year, some years,
I would say.
.
Q. Mr. Wilton, I hand you a paper writing dated October
19, 1940, which is typewritten. Un,der the typewritten portion is written the name of John E. Kelley and
page 67 ~ near the left margin are written the names of K.
M. Higgs and Thomas Phalen, Jr. In whose handwriting is the name of John E. Kelley written on that paper?
(The paper was handed to the witness.)

A. To the best of my knowledge and belief, I would say it
was John E. Kelley's name.
Q. In whose handwriting is the name of Thomas Phalen,
Jr.Y
A. To the best of my k1:10wledge and ,belief, I would say the
same.
Q. You heard the list of parties to this proceeding that I
read to one of the witnesses earlier?
.
A. No, I didn't hear it.
Q. The parties in interest in this proceeding are: The
First National Bank of Harrisonburg, executor; Ethel L.
· Kelley, William Phalen, William Phalen, Jr., Frank Calvert,
Ralph Benno, Thomas C1ooney, Jr., Myrtle Gray Grady, Albert Reedy, Frances E. Butler, Estelle F. White, W. Dwight
Fauls, Edwin Fauver, Bernedetta A. Gleason, Mary V. Fauver, Webster E. Hubbell, Franklin S. Hubbell, Jay K. Hubbell, Millicent L. Hubbell, Honora Toppin, S. F. Toppin, and
Peter L. Ireton, Co-adjutor Bishop of Richmond. Are you
related by blood or marriage to any of the parties to this pro:
ceeding?
A. I am not.
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Q. One of the beneficiaries of this will is the
page 68 } Catholic Church of Harrisonburg; are you a member of that Church!
A. I am not.
·Q~ Or any other church of the Catholic· denomination?
A. I am not.
.
'Q. Do you have ·any interest whatever in tb.e outcome of
this proceeding?
A. None in the world.
Q. Mr. Wilton, I hand you a slip of paper on which is
written: (Reading) ''Kelley send me 2 bus of coal'', with the
name of Tom Phalen signed under· that. In. whose handwriting would you say the name of Tom Phalen is signed to that
paperT
(The paper was handed to the witness.)
A. The same Tom Phalen who signed the other paper, acreording to the best of my knowledge.
Q. Signed which other paper, the will?
A. Yes, the will.
··
Q. And the paper to which you refer is the paper writing
dated October 19, 1940, which I have just shown you 1
,
A. I didn't know the date but that's the paper.
Q. And to which the name of John E. Kelley is signed and
the names of K. M. Higgs and Thomas Phalen, Jr.. are signed
on the left margin.
Miss Irwin: This paper is offered· in evidence marked
"Proponents' Exhibit 1" and made a part of the record.
page 69 }

(Received in evidence· as Proponents' Exhibit
1.)

Q. Mr. Wilton~ I band you another paper on which is written: (Reading) ''Kelley send me 3 bus coal today 1homas
Phalen Jr. I be down.tonight". WilJ you please look at that
:and tell me in whose handwriting the name of Thomas
Phalen, Jr. is there written 7
A. The same as the other paper that you showed me. .

Miss Irwin: This paper is offer~d in evidence as "Prop<ments Exhibit 2'' and made a part of the record.
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E. 0. Wilton.
(Received in evidence as Proponents' Exhibit 2..)
'

·

....

Q. .A:nEI is that Thomas Phalen-is the person in whosehandwri~ing these papers were written, the two small pieces
of paper which. I. have just shown you and filed as exhibits,
and the other paper writing dated October 19, 1940, is :that
the same person .as the Thomas Phalen, Jr. who operated the
. grocery storer
A. To the best of my knowledge and belief it is-•
.Miss Irwin : I would like also to introduce in this case the
original will paper dated October 19, 1940, and signed by
John E. Keliey and with the names of K. M. Higgs and
Thomas Phalen, Jr. near the left margin, mnrked
page 70 ~ "Proponents' ~xnioit 3' ".
(Received in evidence· as Proponents' Exhibit 3.)
Miss Irwin: Take tI1e witness.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Swank:
Q. Mr. Wilton, did Mr. Keliey,.s l1andwriting signature
have any peculiar characteristic by which you could tell his:
genuine signature from a copy thereof; if so, tell the Court
, what that peculiar characteristic.
A. I would say not. I wouldn't recognize any peculiar
characteristic of his handwriting. I have seen liim sign his
name to·the application for license and his personal property
return. I don't recall any variation more than ordinary variation of any man's signature.
Mr. Swank: Shall we go on with the cross examination f
The Court: If you want to send for the papers, we'll sus-pend until you get those papers.

(At 11 :45 o'clock a. m. a recess was taken until 11 :58
o'clock a. m. at which time the examination oi the witness
was resumed.)
Q. As I understand, Mr. Wilton, you are not attempting
to testify as a'handwriting expert-t
A. I am not.
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~

.: Q~ Or as ·a document expert,: expert on documents; you are not attempting to testify as an expert on documents?
.
A. No, sir, I'm not trying to testify. as an expert on anything.
,
.I
,
•
Q. Do you know what the. real name of this man, Mr.
Phalen, was who was the merchant up here V
A. I do·not..
:.
.
i
Q. How did he sign his name to bis ·applications for license?
.
• .
.
.
1
. •
.. •
: A. My recollection is ·that he signed it "T. P. Phalen". I
haven't. seen· him for sometime but that:'s my ·recollection.
Q: Have you ever known that Mr. Phalen to sign his name
as "Thomas Phalen, Jr. "-Y·
A. Not before me he never did.· ..
· Q. Mr. Wilton, I am now handing you certa;in applications
for license. (The papers were handed to t4e· witness.) What
are those papers, Mr. Wilton, that you have!. · ... :
·
· A. These are the state license blank8 that he signed before
,me.
.
.
i
•.
: .Q. What years 7 We want to put it in the .record. Just
state for what years they are.
A. '38, '39, '40, and· '41. ·
'. Q. And they are applicattons for merchant's license, are
they?
. .
· ·
A. Well; I s~e ·here-yes, for merchant's license and tobacco retailer.
:
page 72 ~ .Q. And you, as a deputy commissioner, they
·'
were signed before you by Mr. Phalen, were theyT
A. Yes, sir.
·
.. 1•
Q. How is each one of those signed Y
A. Signed "T.'P. Phalen''.
Q. Each one of them Y
..
, A. This one is, this one is, this one is, this one is, and this
one is.
·
Q. And they are his signatures to those applications, ·arc
A. Yes; sir.
·
Q, And they are his signatures to those applications, are
they?
·
.
· ·
·
A. There can be no question about tllat because he signed
them before ine.

page 71

11'

1 ,

•

1

j

.

.

.

: l\fr. Swank: I want to introduce those in evidence as exhibits.
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(Received in evidence as Opponents' Exhibit A(l}, A(2),
A{3), A(4), and A(5).)

Q. Mr. Wilton, did Thomas P. Phalen's signature have any
peculiar characteristic about it or how were you able to tell
his genuine signature from a copy thereof!
A. He had, to my mind, he had a peculiar way of making
a "T", and he _had a peculiar way of running his "P-h" together. I've seen him sign those application blanks for a
number of times. Those are the only two pecupage 78 ~ liarities I recognize in the signatures~
Q. Mr. Wilton, please take those applications
which I have handed to you and this alleged will and point
out to the Court any points of similarity .that you observe
between the applications and th•J will.
A. The "T" looks very much like it, to my way of thinking or to the best of my knowledge, and the ''P'' looks something like it. The balance of it doesn't bear much resemblance, to my way of thinking.
Q. Then the only similarity that you see, Mr. ·wnton, between the signatures on those applications and the signature
on the alleged will is the way in which the letters '' T '' and
''P'' are made?
A. That's right.
Q. Are any of those applications signed by Thomas P.
Phalen as '' Thomas Phalen, Jr.'"?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever sec Mr. Phalen sign his name, his signature, in that way: Thomas Phalen, ,Jr. 7
Q. I never did.
Q. Do you know what this Mr. Phalen's full name was?
A. I never knew.
Q. Do you know whetherA. I knew him as Tom Phalen, the. son of Tom
page 74 ~ Phalen.
.
Q. Do you know what his father's full name

wast
A. I did not. I only knew him as Tom Phalen.
Q. Did he ever represent to yon himself as Junior, Thomas
Phalen, Jr. 7 .
A. Not to. my knowledge.
·
. Q. I am handing you certain other l)apers, Mr. "Wilton,
which you will please look at and identify-
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E. C.. Wilto»:.
Mr. Swank-: (To· counsel) Do you all ·want t.o see them 7
It is the Kelley applications.
.

.

(The papers were handed to counsel and then to the witness.)

Q. Please state what those papers are which'" you have in
your hand?
·
A. Yes, sir. These are applications for merchant's license
taken by me from John E. Kelley in 1938, 1939, 1940, 1941,
1942, and 1943.
Q. Does each of those applications bear Mr. Kelley's signatureY
A. They do.
Q. Was it made by him in your presence7
A. A.nd signed by him in my presence.
Q. A.nd you know them to be his genuine signatures 7
A. Yes, sir, I would swear that that's his signature because
he signed those before me.
Q. Mr. Wilton, please take those applications
page 75 } with Mr. Kelley's signatures thereto and compar('
them with the alleged Mr. Kelley's signature to
the alleged will and tell the Court upon what basis it is that
you have re'itched the conclusion that that is Mr. Kelley's
genuine signature to the will.
·
A. Thi~ last one of 1943, according to the best of my knowl·edge, I'll say, is more like his signature than these others.
Q. You know t4e signatures of John E. Kelley to all of
those applications which you have there and which were
made before you are the genuine signatures of .•John E.
Kelley?
A.. They are. There can be no question about that.
Q. Conclude your rema.rks about your comparison or reasons for the conclusions.
A. I have been comparing the signatures here but he
-signed those before me in his office. I went out there every
year. That's all I can say as to those.
Q. That's all the reasons you can give for your conclusion
:about t.he genuineness of this signature of Kelley on the willf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, 'Mr. Wilton, I'll hand you these.

:·1.,
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.

.

'

· . (The papers were handed to counsel ahd then to the wit-·
ness.)
· ·
·
A. Yes, sir, these were.
.
• . Q. What are they, ~fr. Wilton, the two papers:
page 76 r that you-now havefi
.
A. They are applications for state license made
by Mr. Higgs in 1939 and 1940..
Q. By·whon::i were they. .signed!
A. Mr. Higgs, in person.
Q. In ·y.onr: presence f
0

O

,

.,

I

I

,,

'

'

A. Yes, sir.
· ,·
.,
Q. Tell the Court your reasons for thinking· that this signature to the alleged .will is the genuine signature of K. l\L
Higgs as compared with tbe signatures to the applications. .
A. To my way of thinki11g, there is a strong·. resemblance~
I'm not qualified as an expert to say that they are the same,,
of course.
· ·
·
Q. In what .way do they resemble, the three signatures Y
A. Well,. the "K'' loo}{s very much like it, the- "l\if'' and
the "g's", but whether they are, or not, L don't know. :E
wasn't there when he signed them, except those applications:
for merchant's license.

· Mr: Swank: We are· offering those six applications of Mr.
Kelley's and the two applications of Mr. Higgs~ ·in evidence.

(Received in evidence as: Opponents" Exhibits B(l), B(2),.
B(3), B(4), B{5), and B(6), and Opponents' Exhibits C(l)
and 0(2), respectively.)
Q. Mr. Wilton,. I am now h~ding yon a number of checks
..
on which the, name of K. M.- Higgs appears, which
page 77 ~ checks are drawn on the· Rockingham Bank.
Please:!:

Mr. Harnsberger: One minute. He didn't testify as to
Mr. Higgs'· signature.
Mr. Swank: He hasn'tt·
.
The Witness: Wh~t are you asking me, to testify as a
handwriting expert:!
· · · ·. · ,·
, .· · ; ··
; :Mr. ·Swank~ I thought you had testified as to all three signatures.
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E. 0: Wilton.
The Witness: The signatures there on that looks very
much alike.
Mr. Hammer: Mr. Kelley's and l\f r. Phalen 's are all alike.
Mr. Harnsberger: We object, in order to get it before .the
Court: we object.
.
The Court: On objection, it will be excluded.
Mr. Harns berger: No, sir, there were just the two signatures.

Q. Mr. Wilton, please state whether or not that is Mr.
Phalen's signature on that card Y

.

(The card was handed to the witness.·
Mr. Harnsberger: l object to that, if Your Honor please.
He can't ask him that since he hasn't qualified as an expert.
That's just handing up papers.
'
page 78 ~ Mr. Swank: He's testified that he knows the
sig'Ilature.
The Court: It would be a test of his ability to identify the
signature. For that purpose, I think it is adm~ssible.
Mr. Harnsberger: I don't think it makes any difference
there, but I'don't believe-all right, go ahead.
A. Let me hear the question again.
Q. Please state whether or not the name '' Thomas P.
Phalen'' appearing on that card which you have in your hand
is the signature of Thomas P. Phalen?
A .. This looks very much like the sig-nature that is on the
license blank. ·Whether-I presume it is his signature, to the
best of my knowledge and belief it is.
Q. Do you believ_~ it is his signature 7
A. I believe that is the same signature that is on the license
blank
·
Mr. Swank: I want that in evidence.
(Received in evidence as Opponents' Exhibit D.)
I;

Q. Identify those cards.
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(Various cards were handed to the witness.)
A. The pink card, I identify, to the best of my
knowledge and belief, it is the same signature as
page 79 } on the license blank. That's a motor vehicle registration card for the State of Virginia.
Q. For what year¥
! •

1

• • ·

A. 1930.

Mr. Swank: We are introducing all of those.
(Received in evidence as Opponents' Exhibit E.)
A. (Continued) These look like it; they are very similar.
Q. You believe that they are¥
A. I believe they are his sig-natures; yes.
Q. Identify theni.
A. One is motor vehicle operator's license-I don't know
what year, it doesn.'t state. And this is a check dated August
20, 1938, on The Rockingham National Bank, payable to
Joseph Ney &·Sons Company.
Q. What's the number of the check? That's Mr. Phalen's
signature to iU
A. Yes, sir.
(Received in evidence as Opponents' Exhibits F and G, respectively.)
(Various other cards were handed to the witness.)
page 80 }

A. ( Continued) I would say those are Mr.
Kelley's signatures.
Q. It is your opinion that they are?
A. I would say they are Mr. Kelley's signatures.
Q. What are they?
A. One is a savings department-I don't know what you
would call it-card. Oh, authorized signature card.
Q. First National Bank T
A. On the First National Bank. It is not dated. Account
No. 3985. This is a safety deposit box register signed by
John E. Kelley of the First National Bank, l~st entry made
July 14, 1943.
(Received in evidence as Opponents' Exhibits H and I, respectively.)
Mr. Swank: That's all.
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E. C. Wilton.
REDIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Miss Irwin s:
Q. Mr. Wilton, were these signatures on these tax blanks,
applications for merchant's license, which you have id~n,ti:fied, in pencil or ink 7
A. Pencil.
Q. I notice that they are blue. Are they the originals or
eopiesT
A. No, this is the second copy. The original of the license
goes to the State of Virginia. The tax payer
page 81 } keeps the second license, and the third one is in
our possession-no, let me see now, I'm wrong
:about that. Yes, the white one-the first one goes to the
State of Virginia, the duplicate goes to the t~x payer, the
triplicate stays in our office.
Q. Which copy are they?
.
A. I would say this is the second copy. The originals are
with the State Department of Taxation.

RECROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Swank:
·
Q.. Mr. Wilton, these applications or copies of applications
are the only ones that are in your office, are they not?
A. What's that, Mr. Swank?
,
Q. I say, these applications which have been introduced
here a:re the only copies that are in your office of these particular men, are they not?
A. That's right; yes, sir.
.
Q. And the originals are not available because they are in
Richmond!
A. The originals are all in Richmond.
Mr. Swank: I think that's all.
Miss Irwin: That's all.
The witness stands aside.
page 82 ~

The Court; We will adjourn until 1 :30 p. m.

(At 12 :25 o'clock p. m. recess was taken until 1 :30 o "clock
p. m.)
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AFTERNOON SESSION
( The trial was resumed.)
Miss Irwin: Mr. Reedy, come up, please.

ALBERT REEDY.,
recalled and resumed.
DIRECT EXllIINATION.
By Miss Irwin:
Q. Mr. 'Reedy; you have previously been sworn as a witness in this case t
A. ·Yes, sir. ·
Q. And have testified this morning. Mr. Reedy, I hand
you two pieces of paper. I'm refening now to the small
piec~s which are attached to this larger sheet by scotch tape·,.
and have heretofore been filed as Exhibits 1 .and 2. And I
will ask you whether or not those pieces of paper were similar to the pieces of paper · on whlch Mr. Kelley received
orders for coal from Thomas Phalen, Jr. f
A. Something like it; yes, sir. It was folded up
page 83 ~ when he got them and he would' open them and
read them and lay them up. They looked something like them there, as near as I remember.
Q.. Is that, or not, the kind of paper on which they were
written!
A. I really didn't know what kind of paper. It was a white
paper but I didn't notice, but it was in pieces something like
them there.
·
Miss Irwin: That's all...

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr.. Swank:
Q. Mr. Reedy, look at those pieces of paper and say
whether or not you know that those two particular pieces of
paper were ever delivered to you Y ·
Miss Irwin: This question is objected to because the witness has not testified that any pieces of paper were delivered
to him.
Mr. Swank: What did he testify about f
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Miss Irwin: He testified that these papers were delivered
to Mr. Kelley in his presence and that on thoseThe Court: I beg your pardon. Is that what he testified
to?
Miss Irwin: The papers to which he referred were delivered to 1\fr. Kelley in hi!3 presence and he therepage 84 }- upon took coal, and he says these pieces of paper
·
are similar to the ones that he saw.
Q. Did these two particular pieces of paper-were they
ever delivered to you by Kelley f
The Court: Is that your objection Y
.
Miss Irwin: The objection is as to that question because he
hasn't testified that they were delivered to him.
The Court: I think the question is pertinent. I will let it
be asked.
l\fiss Irwin: Note an exception.

___.

A. No,· they were delivered to Mr. Kelley.
Q. Did you ever have your hands on these two pieces of
paper?
A. No, sir. He ·read the . paper and give me the order
andQ. How do you know that Mr.- did Mr. Kelley read these
two particular pieces of paper to you Y
A. I don't know whether they was these but they was
paper in that shape, that kind of paper.
Q. And you don't know anything a.bout the signatures that
were on them?
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't see that?
· A. No, sir.

page 85 }-

:M:r. Swank: That's all.
Miss Irwin: That's all,-Mr. Reedy.

The witness stands aside.
Miss Irwin: Mr. Mason.
I

l

I

l ,

1-o..
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C. A. MASON,
sworn for the proponents.
DIRECT EXAMIN.ATION.

By Miss Irwin:
Q. Please state your pame.
A. C. A. Mason.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Mason t
A. Harrisonburg.
Q. How old are you?
·
A. Sixty-five.
Q. What is your occupation Y
A. B'anking.
Q. In what bank are you employed T
A. Rockingham National Bank.
Q. How long have you been employed by The Rockingham
National Bank 7
A. Twenty-eight years.
Q. What is your present capacity there?
page 86 ~ A. Assistant cashier and trust officer.
Q. How long have you been assistant cashier
and trust officer?
·
A. I have been assistant cashier that entire time; trust officer probably 18 years, 20 years.
Q. Did you know the late K. M. Higgs?
A. Yes, ma'am.
Q. How long did you know him Y
A. Well, I have known him longer than I have been in The
Rockingham National. Bank; I'd say 35 or 40 years.
Q. Where did he do his banking?
A. He banked with our hank. Probably some other banks
·
too but I think his main account was carried there. ·
Q. Was ~s bank account very active in your bankT
A. Yes, I would say so.
Q. Over what period of time, approximately, that the account was carried there did he have an account in vour bankY
A. I don't know. He's always carried his account there,
so far as I know. Of course, that bank was organized in
1900. I don't know just when he started but he's always
banked there since I can remember.
Q. Did he, himself, come to the bank frequently?
A. Oh, yes.
.
Q. Are you f~iliar '!ith the handwriting of K. M. Higgs?

1
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page 87 }

A. Yes, ma 'am.
.
Who were the executors, by the way, under
the will of K. M. Higgs?
.

A. Mr. H. W. Wyant and The Rockingham National Bank.
Q. As trust officer of The Rockingham National Bank, did
you have any connection with the handling· ·of his estate 7
A. (Nodded head.)
·
Q. Did you have access to his books and papers .and writings?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever see K. M. Higgs sign his name 7
A. Yes, ma'am.
·Q. Did you see him sign his name frequently or seldom T
A. Well, I would say frequently.
·
Q. Over what period T
A. He give checks and sometimes he would give notes.
Q. Over what period of time did you see him sign his name
:frequently f
·
A. Well, for years before bis 4eath.
Q. Mr. Mason, I hand you a. paper writing dated October·
19, 1940, which is typewritten, under the typewritten. portions
()f the paper being the name of John E. Kelley, and near the
left margin are written the names of K. M. Higgs .and
Thomas Phalen, Jr. Will you state in whose handwriting the.
name of K. M. Higgs is signed 7
(The exhibit was handed to the witness.)
page 88

~

A. Well, I would say that was his handwriting. ·
Q. Whose handwriting?

A. Mr. Higgs, K. M. Higgs.
,
Q. Would you have cashed a check or paid a check drawn
on his account over that signature Y
·
A. I would.
.
Q. The parties in interest in this proceeding are: The First
National Bank of Harrisonburg, executor, Ethel L.- Kelley,
William -~halen, William Phalen, Jr., Frank Calvert, Ralph
Benno, Thomas Clooney, Jr., Myrtle Gray Grady,· Albert
Reedy, Frances E. Butler, Estelle F. White, W. Dwight
Fauls, Edwin Fauver, Bernedetta A. Gleason, Mary V. Fauver, Webster E. Hubbell, Franklin S. Hubbell, Jay K. Hubbell, Millicent L. Hubbell, Honora Toppin, S. F. Toppin, and
Peter L. Ireton, Co-adjutor Bishop of Richmond. Are you
related by blood or marriage to either of these 'parties,·
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A. Didn't recognize it as such.
.
Q. Are you· a member of the Catholic Church of Harrisonburg or .any other church of· that denomination Y .1
A. No.
Q. Do y~u ..,have
interest whatever in the outcome of
this proceedi:ngf

any

A. No, ma-'~Illf· ·.

·

· Miss Irwin-: 'Take the witness.
page 89

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Swank:
·
Q. Mr. Mason, was there anything peculiar about the signature of K. M. Higgs which would enable you to distinguish
it from an attempted forgery or copy of itt
A. I don ~t think I could say there was. I just base my
opinion there on the general characteristics of his signature.
Q. Is there any particular characteristic to the Higgs' signature appearing on that alleged will leading you to believe
that it is the genuine signature of Kenneth HiggsY
A. No 'particular.
Q. As I understand, you are not testifying as an expert
witness!
A. No, sir.
Q. Expert on handwriting or documents Y.
A. No, sir.
(Various checks were handed to the witness.)

Q. Mr. Mason, please look at those checks, all of whicI1
bear the name of K. M. Higgs and are checks drawn on The
Rockingh~m Bank. Please examine them and state whether
or not in your opinion they are the genuine signatures of K.
M. Higgs?
·
A. I think he signed these, Mr. Swank.
Q. What did you say!
A. I think he sig·ned all these.
Q. How many checks are there f
page 90 }- A. Thirty.
Q. And eac11 of those 30 checks bears the genuine signature .of K. M. Higgs; is that right f
·
A. I would say so. They are not exactly all exactly alike.
I ID:ean the· _fonn isn't quite the same on all of them but I
think he signed them all.
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Q. Please give the stenographer the number and date 'of
each of those 30 checks you have.
·
· A. 10777, October 8, 1940; 10781, October 10, 1940; 10786,
October 17, 1940; 10789, October 19, 1940; 107~1, October 22,
1940; 10794, October 24, 1940; 10802, October 31, 1940; 10837,
November 12, 1940; 10776, October 8, 1940; 10775, October 8,
1940; 10774, October 8, 1940; 10773, October 8, 1940; 10772,
October 10, 1940; 10771, October ·8, 1940; 10770, October 8,
1940; 10769, October 8, 1940; 10768, October 8, 1940; 10767,
October 7,' 1940; 10766, October 5, 1940; 10764, October 4,
1940; 10763, October 4, 1940; 10762, October 4, 1940; 10761,
October 3, 1940; 9821, January 31, 1939; 10796, October 25,
1940; 10331, January 13, 1940; 10345, January 19, 1940;
10760, October 3, 1940; 10790, October 21, 1940; 10765, October 5, 1940.
·
Q. Mr. Mason, do you note, between the signature on those
30 checks and the signature on this will, any marked point
of similarity and, if so, please state what it is.
A. I don't know that I can see any special
page 91 ~ marks. I think the general writing looks like it is
the same. He separates all of his "g's", bis
"g·'s" and his "s". Of course, the ."M" is different, I'll
admit that. ,
·
Q. Do you note on the signature to. the will any particular
point of similarity between that and the signatures on tbe
checks which lead you to believe that the signature on the will
is the g·enuine signature. and not a copyY
.A. Not a copyY
Q. Anything that indicates that that signature on the will
is not a copy.
Mr. Hammer·: I object to that question, if Your Honor
please. That's not the iasue here.
The Court: I think the question, as propounded, is faulty
in form.

Q. I'll ask you this, Mr. Mason: Do you observe in the
signature on the will any particular point of similarity with
the other signatures which would disting-uish that as the genuine or the non-genuine signature on the will?
Mr. Hammer: I object to that, if Your Honor please.
The .Court: Read that question, please.
(The last question was read by the reporter.)
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The Court: I think the form is objectionable.
page 92

~

Q. State, briefly, Mr. Mason, the reason for
your conclusion that the signature on the will is
a genuine signature and not a copy or forged sig-

nature.
A . .I based my opinion that it was a genuine signature on

the general characteristics of the signature. There is nothing ·special about it.
Q. Is there any point in the signature appearing on the
will which indicates to you strongly that it is a genuine signature and not a copy 7
Mr. Hammer: I object to that question, if Your Honor
please.
The Court: Objection overruled. I think that is good on
cross..
Mr. Hammer: Note an exception.
.Mr. Swank: Read the last question.

(The last question was read by the reporter.)
A. Copy or forgery i
Q. That's right.
A.· Well, I think the '' i-g-g-s'' is the strongest' feature.
There is some difference in the '' K' ', could be.
Q. Were you through with your a~swer, Mr. Mason, ..
A. Yes.

Mr. Swank: That's all I want to ask.
·
Miss Irwin: That's all.
The witness stands aside.
page 93

~

The Court: The Court would like to ask
whether these checks were ever introduced in evi-

dence?
· Mr. Hammer: No, sir.
Mr. Swank: I want to introduce those checks.
(Received in evidence as Opponents' Exhibit J.)
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MYRTLE GRAY,
sworn for the proponents.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Miss Irwin:
.
Q. Please state your name.
A. Myrtle Gray.
.
·Q. You were formerly Myrtle Gray Grady, were you not?
A. Yes.
·
Q. .And your maiden name was Myrtle May Gray f
A. That's right.
Q. You are sometimes ref erred to one way and sometimes
the other?
.
A. That's right.
Q. Where do you live f
A. 150 Third Street, Harrisonburg.
Q. And you are over 21 years of age Y
page 94} A. That's right.
Q. What is your occupation?
A . .Shoe factory, Daly Brothers shoe factory in Harrisonburg.
Q. Did you know the late John E. Kelley!
A. Yes.
Q. Were you ever employed there T
A. Yes, I went there the second day of February, 1940, and
stayed until he died.
• Q. What kind of work did you do for Mr. Kelley?
A. All kinds; house work and work up at the office too, sold
-coal and helped just what I knowed to do.
Q. Did you ever collect any money for Mr. Kelley 1
A. Yes, also rent too.
Q. What pay did you receive for your work?
A. One dollar a week.
Q. What did he tell you he would do for you if you stayed
with him?
A. He would ieave me the little home which I live in now.
Q. Please state how that subject came up and the circumstances under which he told you that?
A. There was a lady came froni the shirt factory and said
she had me a job and he didn't want me to leave.
Q. What did he tell you at that timeY
page 95 } A. He told me if I stayed there why he would
leave me the home I lived in and he had a will
and he said, "The last will, Myrtle, will be the will. It will

9·0
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stand.'' And he said, '' You won't be losing nothing by not
leaving me.,,
Q. Did he mention this more than once f
·
A. Oh, a number of times. I couldn't just tell just how
many.
.
Q. Was anyone ever present when this was discussed 1
A. No, r don't remember.
Q. State whether or not Mr. Kelley ever mentioned to you
any will which had been prepared for him by Mr. S.wank?
.Mr. Swank: I object to that.
A. Yes, his '38 will.
Mr. Swank: I object to that question.
The Court: .I think it is a good objection.

Q. Did Mr. Kelley ever mention to you any other will be
had?
.
A. Yes, he did, the "38 will; but he said that wonldn 't be
no good.
Q. Did he say who prepared that will for him?
A. I just don't remember. So far as I can remember, I
think he said something·· about Mr. Swank.
Q. Did he say anything else about that wilU'
A. Well, ne said he made it to keep peace.
.
Q. Did he say with whom he was trying to keep•
page 96 ~ peace f
A. He said Sue Fauls and Mrs. Kelley.
Q. Then when did he first tell you about any other will
that he had?
A. I don't remember no dates ; it was after, past ''40. I
.µad been there I don't know just exactly how long before he
was talking about it.
.
Q. Did he tell you what was in this other will Y
A. Well, he told me what was in that for me, the last will.
Q. What did he tell you was in the last will-for you f
A. The house where I lived ..
Q. Did he state to you which will would s~andf
A. He said the last will would be the will that would stand.
He said .I had nothing to worry about.
Q. Did he say anything about whether you should tern
about him having.
A. Yes, he said not to tell it,. he said, ''Don't say nothing
about it.''
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, Q. While you worked for Mr. Kelley in his home and office,
was Mrs. Kelley, his wife, living there?
A. Yes.
·
Q. Did you ever hear Mrs. Kelley discuss Mrs. Toppin,
· Mr. Keiley's daughter?
A. She didn't like her.
Q. Did Mrs. Toppin come to the Kelley home Y
page .97 ~ A. She come there but she wasn't asked in the ·
house.
Q. Did Mrs. Kelley say anything about what you · should
do when she came there?
. A. I said one evening to her, ·"Here comes Mrs. Toppin."
And she says,·'' Take what she brought but don't ask her in
this house. '' So I did.
Q! What had Mrs. Toppin brought?
A. She had broug·ht some boiled cabbage and some meat
and something else. I just don't remember. I know it was
thre_e things she brought.
_ Q. Did Mrs. Toppin bring things to eat there more than
once?
A. Oh, yes, a number of times. I couldn't tell the number.
Q. Did Mrs. Toppin ever g~t in the house to see Mr.
Kelley?
A. When the door wasn't locked, she came in there once
when he was hurt that time,.was in the bed for a while.
Q. How did Mrs. Kelley treat her when she would come
there?
·
A. She never spoke to her while I was by, as I seen.
Q. Did you ever go with Mr. Kelley to his office?
A. Oh, yes.
•
Q. Frequently or seldom Y
A. Yes, I went often because I would have to
page 98 ~ help dress hi111 of a morning and then I'd go to the
office with him, afraid he would fall and: hurt hisself.
Q. Did he tell you why he wanted to go to the office?
A. No., he didn't say why, he said he wanted to go up there
and tend to some business.
Q. Who had charge of the office and safe during the last
ten days or ,two weeks of Mr. Kelley's life?
A. Mrs. Kelley.
Q. Did you ever have the keys to Mr. Kelley's office?
A. Yes, I did..
Q. At what time did you have the keys to his office?
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A. Well, I carried them before he stopped going up there
some and afterwards too.
Q. Did you know the combination to his safeY
A. No, I did not.
·
Q. State whether or not you turned those keys over to anyone after Mr. Kelley's deathY .
A. Mr. Fauls came to my house on Third Street right after
Mr. Kelley's death and called me, which I was in the bed,
and he said, '.'Myrtle, get up. Mr. Kelley's just passed
away.'' . And I got up and opened the door and he came in the
.room and he said, "You can give me all of the keys but the
key to the house.'' And he said, ''You come down in the morning and go ahead like you have been doing.'' And he
said, '' I'ye taken Mrs. Kelley out to my· house for the night."
Q. What time of night was thaU
page 99 ~ A. I couldn't tell you just what time; it was
around midnight; I guess. I don't remember that
because I don't remember looking at the clock.
Q: Is that the same night that Mr. Kelley died Y
A. Same night.
Q. Did you give him the keys as he requested Y
A. I surely did, all but the key to the front door to the
house.
.
Q. Who waited on Mr. Kelley during his last illness Y
A. Well, I waited on him. I was there during the day but
I didn't stay there of a night. I went home of a night and
Mrs. Toppin helped to wait on him and Mr. Shadwell stayed
of a night with him.
Q. When you referred to Mr. Fauls a while ago, what Mr.
Fauls was that who came for the keys Y •
A. Dwight Fauls, his son-in-law.
Q. Y01i mean Mr. Kelley's son-in-law?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Kelley ever say anything about Mrs. Toppin
coming to see him ?
A. No, indeed. .He told me, one ·day when I was in the
·room with him, he said, ''It's time for her to be out this morning.'' And I said, ''Yes, I guess she '11 come after while.''
And he said, '' If ·she don't soon come, you can
page 100 ~ phone for her." I said. "Well, I'll go up to the
office.'' He said, ''No, you can't phone from the
office. You can go over to Claude Riddle's filling station."
But it happened in the meantime she came, a little bit after
that, and I didn't phone. .
·.
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Q. Did he say why you couldn't call her from the office f
A. Well, he knew Mrs. Kelley didn't like her..
Q. Did he, or not, seem glad to see her when she came T
A. Yes, he was, because she give him baths .and rubbed him
with alcohol
.
.
Q. State whether or not you received through the mail a
paper writing dated October 19, 1940, purportj.ng to. be the
will of John E. Kelley I
·
·
A. I did.
.
Q. I hand you an envelope addressed '' Miss Myrtle Gray,
140 Third Street, Harrisonburg, Virginia" and ask. you if
:that is the envelope in which it was received!
.
1

(The envelope was handed to the witness.)
A. That ':s the envelope.
Q. What was contained in that envelopef
..A. Another one and a will.
Q. · I '11 hand you a piain envelope and will ask you whetber
that is the envelope which was inside of this larger envelopef
·( The envelope was handed to the witness.)
A. Yes.
Q. I'll hand you a paper writing dated October
page 101 } 19, 1940, with the name of John E. Kelley 'Sign·ed
and the names of K. M. Higgs and Thomas
Phalen., Jr., and will ask you whether that is the papeir whl.ch.
was contained within the inner envelope Y

(The paper was handed to the witness.)
A. This was the paper that I received.
Q. I notice that this envelope is postmarked "Hamlet,
North Carolina, July 13, 1945' '. Do you know anyone in Hamlet, North Carolina?
A. I have never been there but I have heard Mrs. Kelley
speak of the place and having a sister that lives there close,
married sister.
Q. Do you-know Mrs. Kelley's sister who lives near Hamlet, North Carolina?
A. Yes, I met her several times because she came on a visit
,each summer while I was there.
Q. Where was Mrs. Kelley at the time this will was-this
paper was mailed to you T
A. Well, I guess she was there some place.
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Mr. Swank~ You say you" guess". Just speak what you

know.
A. I don't know where she was at at that time.
Q. Was she in Harrisonburg at that time!
A. Not as I know of.
By Mr., S~aµ:
.
_ Q. Do you know whether she was, or not Y
page 102 ~ ' A. No, I said I didn't know where she was.
By Mr. Irwin:
Q. State whether or not you had this paper writing taken
to the clerk's office and probated T
A. Yes, I brought it to the office.

Miss Irwin: . I would like to file this envelope postmarked
"Hamlet, North Carolina, July 13, 1945", as an exhibit for
the proponents; also the plain white envelope as another ex·
hibit.
(Received in evidence as Proponents' Exhibits 4 and 5,. respectively.)

Miss Irwin-: That's all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Swank :
Q. When and where were you born Y
A. In Page County.
Q. When?
A. I'm 39 years old.
· i
Q. What is your birthday!
A. 8th of May.
Q. But you don't know what year you were born 'l
A. Well, you'd have to count back. I don't have such a
good education.
Q. You can read and write!
A. Yes, sir.
page 103 } Q. How far did yon get in school 1
A. Fifth grade.
Q. When did you· go to Mr. Kelley's to work f
A. I went there the 2nd day of February, 1940.
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Q. After Mr. Kelley's death,, you sued his estate, did you
not, for wages 7

:Mr. Hammer: I object to that, if Your Honor please.
Tl1e Court: In view of her testimony in chief, the Court
will permit the q-µestion.
:Mr. Hammer: Note an exception.
Q. I am handing you a paper which has your name ''Myrtle
Gray Grady'' on it, I believe, and will ask you wheth~r or not
that is yo~r signature on that paper T
(The paper was handed to counsel and then to the witness.)
A. Yes, but that was for my wages.
. Q. That is your si6rnature Y
A. Yes, he promised me a dollar a day when I- went there
and he only paid me a dollar a week.
Q. That is your signature on there f
A. Yes.
·
=

Mr Swank :
pag·e 104 }-

I wish to file this release as an exhibit.

(Received in evidence as Opponents' Exhibit K:.,j

Q. ,vhen is the first time· you ever saw this paper, · this
will?
'·
A. The first time; when I received it through the mail. It
was in my mail box one day I come home for lunch from the
shoe factory.
Q. When was that?
.
A. I don't remember just what date I got it. I remember
I g·ot it out of the box one day when I came home for my
lunch.
·
· Q. And yo·u had never had your hands on this paper be·fore that time; is that right T
A. Yes, sir, that's right.
Q. And you don't know who wrote-who addressed the envelope, do you Y
·
A.. No, sir, I don't know.
Q. Do you know where this paper dated October 19, 1940,
was when Mr. Kelley died; do you know where it was at that
timeY
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-4.. 'Why, no, I

dort 't kntlW wh~re it was.
.. .
. .
Q. Do you know who sent it to you from H!tttilet, North

Oaroliila Y
~- ~tl~ sir,

i do not know tliat.

.

.

Q~ D6 you 1thow anything about th~ past history of that

paper until you received it through tba mltil f .
A. No, only what he said he had :mother will.
page 105 ~ Q. I'm not talking aboµt what he saiq. You
.
caµ give rto ittfortnatiun abt>tit this paper back of
l9ffit back of the titna you tQc~Wed H, can you 1.
.
A. No, I don't know noilihig ttbout H ttrttil t received it.
I knew only what h~ told .me, h~ had another will .. That's all
I ltfiow. But he told me that before h~ died arid t didn't khow
D:Othii1g until it showed up. He said he ;had another Uh~;
that's all I know.
Q. And the only person yott ituew in Hatniet, North Cnto1.ina, ~as7 I'll. !l;Sk you thi.s: Dti ,Yth.t Jrno:w, a.s a tttatter. of
£Mt,. tlU1t Mts. Kelley -was itt ltarttlet, N ort11 darolina, at that
timef
A. No, sir, I do not kntlw that.
.
Q. Do you know that her sister lives in Hamlet, North
Carolina?

A. t do not bow that. St1tt1eWher~ in North Carolina but
I don't ~now exactly_ where because I .never was there, Mr.
SW'1i1k. 1 never was ih trn p!ti't of }forth CaMlina.
Q. :Po y~:m know how far Ham-where is this Hamlet, North

Qiifo1ina, Iocat~tl 1

.

A. I don't k~ow. I wouldn't know whjch way to go to gt,.
ther~ b~catise I ne,er was thera.
. .
..
· Q. And you can read and writij, t believ~, Miss Grady 1
A. Yes.
Q. I am going. to ask you to write out something here that
. I. dicUite to you., .plbas~: (dictating) I live in ~at-,
pa~~ i06 } risoiiburg, Virgirtht . . . I live in a house a~ No.
102 rhird Str~et in Harrisonburg . . . I hive
mttd~ a.hiistake in the ttttmber 0£ thy liotis"e . . . .
A. The house number has beeii clianM:ed though. .
Q. Just, write dow~ what ;r said:,. D~ct~ting) I live at
Nu. 140 ,1iitt1 Str~et instead ol 103 hird Street . . . In
Harrisonburg there is a Myrtle Street ....

:Mlss Irwin: You didrt 't give
s~r.

her time to finish her an-
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Q. (Oontinttetl) !rt Itarrlsonbtir~; there i9 also _a First
Street and a Second Sheet . . . Thet~ is a Myrtle Street i:t!
Hatristmbttrg . . . Tlit!re i§ ab10 a Clray Street in Harrisonburg, Virginia . . . There is also a Kelley Street in :IDtttisonburg, Virginia . . . Mr. John E. Kelley . . . owned .a nttmoor
of houses on Kelley Street . . . One house wti~ Nu. 180 ...
.another 140 . . , ..I knew Mr. K. M. Higgs . . .
A. I just know him when t see hi.nh
Q. I just ~nt yo_u to write that..
A. I don't know how to spell Higgf;~
.Q. Just guess at it.

it.

Mr. Harnsberger: If ~h~ dtlesii't know how to sp~U it-Mr. Swank: Let her alone. She'll know if she call spell
The Witness: I know when I see it on paper.

page 107 ~ -~ Q. (Digtating) l alsd Jmew Mt. Thomas
.
Phalen, Jt. . . • . .
4. I_ don't know how to spell Phalen.

Q. P-h-a.;J:.e-n, Jr. . . .

·

A. I don't kn9w how to spell that.
Q. J-r. after it

Mr. Swartk: L~t n1~
(The witness handed

Me@

the page.

the specimen page to counsel.)

Q. On the other page, Writ~: (Dictating) Mr. Phalen's
grocery store---P-h-a-1-e-n~s--·~is on K:rat~et Aveiin~
K-r-a-t-z-e-t . .. .

~r. Moore.: G.;r-t>;.c~~~r-y.. A_:.v-·e-h41-e.
Mr. 1Iarrtsberger: What is tliat you are. asking?
Mr. E,:;wank: I'm ge~t~ng spe_cimens of handwriting.
. Mt. Harttsbetget: But I didn 1t know what yott were askmg.

Miss Irwin: Something about Kratzer Avehtie.
Mr. Swank-: I think that's all
We wish to file these two spMitttetts as exhibits with her
testimony.

(Received in evidence as Oppottents' Exhibit L.)
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Myrtle G'ray..
Q. Myrtle, what did you do with this letter when
you received it through the mail Y
A. Taken it to 'Miss Ethel Lineweaver's office~
Q. Had you ever seen that paper before T
A. ::N"o, sir. ·
·
Q. Had you .ever seen the envelope Y
A. ::N"o, sir~
Q. And you don't know who mailed it to you t
A. Deed, I don't.
Q. And you don't know where it was when Mr. Kelley died t
A. ::N" o, sir, I do not.
Q. And you don't know where it was at any time following
Mr. Kelley's death until you received iU
A. ::N"o, sir.
.
Q. Did you ever have any conversation with Mrs. Toppin
about this will!
A. ::N"o, sir.
Q. Did you ever tell her that you-had received the will T
A. I told her what he told me, you know, that he had it,.
but I didn't see it.
Q. After you received the will, when did you tell Mrs. Toppin about it t
·
·
·
A. Oh, it was ~fter I had taken the will to her. Se~, I had
to go back. When I came in for.my lunch one day at dinner,.
and I always look in the mail box before I unlock
page 109 ~ the door., then I got it out of my box and looked
·
at it and on my way back to workQ. Is that the same day you took it to Miss Irwin Y
A. That is the same day but she wasn't in. She wasn't
in that day and 1 couldn't wait.
.
. Q. When did you probate the will, bring it down to the
clerk's office?
A. I went down there several times with it before I caught
her in the office. You see, when you work, you just can't wait
o~ people.
·
Q. How long a time passed between the time that _you tried
to see Miss Irwin about ·it Y
A. How many times T
Q. How many days, I'd say f
A. Well, I don't remember that.
Q. Is this that.
A. But I taken it down there, I gnes·s, three or four times
before I could catch her in the office. Just had to drop in
on the way from~work or at the dinner hour. I only had an
hour for lunch.
·
·

page 108

~
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Mvrtte Grav.

Q. You tes.ti.fied, did you not, in the former suit which wat1
pending, 'brought by Mrs. Toppin against the Kelley exeoutors; you- had given your deposition in that case, did you
noU
Miijs Irwin~ This que~tion is objected to as ·
irrelevant and immaterial. It hit$ notbhig to do
with the issue here.
The Court: If it is for the purpose of laying tbe f ouuda-·
tion for contradiction, I think it i~ proper. ·
·
Miss Irwin: If it is fot• tht1t purpoaa; yei 7 sir.
page 110

~

Q. Did you testify in Mrs. Toppin 's suit on the lost wij] f

A, I can't underatand you.

Q. Did they take your deposition in the s'Qit which Mrs.
Toppin brought to establish the lm)t will or lost will 7
· A. Yes, I guess that it3 wba.t you would call it.
Q. At the time you testified in that suit, had you received
this will yet?
·
A. No, I h3:d not got tbe will the:n, I know I had not, n«>.•.
Q. So far as you know, was lir. Kelley ever in Hamlet,
North Carolina?
A. I don't know whether he was., or not.
Mr. Hammer: You aay '.M:r, Kelley or l\frs. Kelley!
Mr. Swank: Mr. Kelley, John E. Kelley.
That's all.
page 111

~

.

.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION~

·By Miss Irwin :

Q. Myrtle, Mr. Swunk hai had you do a lPt of wl'itblg h0re,
write a ·book, for the purpose of comparing your handwritJng
with the handwriting on this envelope, apparently, from the·
questions that he has asked. l v.m going· to hand yQu this
anvelope. and ask you whether or not you did addres11 that
envelope?
(The exhibit was handed to the witnes~ . )
A. I did not. That's the truth. I did not.
Q. ·when was the first you saw of tbat envelope 7
A. In the mail box when I-got it out of my mail box. ·,
Q. I will hand you this ~aper writing dated October }9,
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1940, and ask you whether you did any of the writing on that
paper writing¥
(The exhibit was handed to the witness.)
A. I did not. I never seen it till I got it out of my mail
box and opened it.

Miss Irwin: That's all.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Swank:
·Q. Do you know who did any of the writing on that paper!
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. Do you know who addressed the envelope to you T
'
A. No, sir, I do not know that. I wasn't in North Carolina.
· page 112 ~.

Mr. Swank: That's all.

The witness stands aside.
MARY V. FAUVER,
swo·rn for the proponents.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Harnsberger:
Q. You are Mrs. Mary V. Fauver f

A. I am. .
·Q. You are a daughter· of the late John E. Kelley?
A~ I am.
Q. Where do you live,. Mrs. Fauver T
A. I live in Portsmouth, Ohio.
Q. I believe in the recent months you have been sick with
some sinus trouble, the reason you couldn't come before Y
A. I have. I had an operation on my nose.
Q. What is your occupation?
·
A. Well, I h~ve several occupations, but I manage a store
primarily.
Q. That's in PortsmonthT
A. In Portsmouth.
1
Q. When did you first leave Virginia Y
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A. 1917, I guess it was,, in March.
Q. Speak just a little louder .
. A. I left in March., 1917..
Q.. Did you do any work for your father prior to your
Ieaving at that time 7
A. I worked always- for him.
.Q. What did you do Y
A. I did his book w.ork and his office work.
Q. When did you first visit home after 1917 !
A. I came back in 1940 during the _Turkey Festival, the
lirst time I have been back here.
.
Q. State whether or not during that .time you kept in touch
with your father?
A. I did.
Q. HowY
A. Well, \re .always wrote t.o each other; send him Easter
cards, Christmas cards, and birthday cards.
Q. Did he at. any time visit you during that period!
A. Oh, yes, he visited me in CincintUtti, when I lived. there.
Q. When did you next return home or to Virginia, rather!.
A. My next trip was in February when he was hurt.
·Q. WhatyearY
A. A.bout ·two weeks before he .di:ed·Q. In 19407
A. No.
page 114 } Q.. No_, '43.
A. '43. ·why, I had anotlmr trip there before
that time. I was mist.ake~. We were here on Labor Day
previous to bis d.eath and then I came back in February.. We .
had just .a flymg trip. I had forgotten that one.
Q. After your trip here in 1942, did your. father phone or
have someone phone for you to come back that he w.aDtred to
see vouY
A~ Yes.
Q. You did come back then to se-e him as yrou hav~ stated 7
A. ldid.
Q. And that was, I believe you have stated, in February,
"437
A. Yes, the-year he died, about two weeks before his death..

page 113 }

By the Court:
Q. Is that·too time that he phoned for you!
A. Yes.
Mr. ~rnsberger: Just prior to that time.

1oz
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By Mr. Harnsberger~
Q. This visit now, that iei in February:, '43, how did Mrs_
Kelley receive you Y
A. Just about as she always did, HtU'"greetings were very
cool. towards me for 110 re~so:n at all, foi I wasn. 't there when
she married him .
. Q:c.. How did you find your father1
page 115 ~ . A .. "Yell, the first day we came, he ~s pretty
sick, kind of weak, but h6 was downstaus,
Q. Downstairs or upstairs Y
. A. Oh, I mep.n the first trip-the first day be was in bed
upstairs.
Q. That wa2 on February 7Y
A. Yes, on Sunday.
Q. Did you see him again on February St
A. Yes.
Q. Tell us, without any more questions from me, jnet what
occurred there on that duyf Who wa~ prasent, and all.
A. When we we:nt in -to see Jilin, Tommy Bassford was tf;i·lkin_g to him. So he said, "I guess you'll want to talk to your
childron'', and he left soon afterwards. And,. in the meantime, why my sistor was with us and she wont to the office
and Mrs. Kelley was up there and they talked nnd I had to
talk to Pop alone. It wa2 the :first op.porfamity I had to· spaak
to him alone on my visit.
Q. What was the con.versation?
A. I said, ''Now, Pop, you have asked for me to co:me
home, wha~'s your busines~1 whp.t do you want with me?',.
And he stud he had something he wanted me to read. And
he reaohed in his poaket and hTought out an envelope and
the paper and he l'ead it to m@, them he handed it over to
me tp read.
page 116· ~ Q. Did you ·read it t
A. I read it.
Q. What paper was that f
A. It was his will.
.
Q. St&te whether or not this paper dated October 19, HJ40,,.
and filed here as Proponents' E~bit No. 3 is the paper
tba t he read to you and he handed to you. to read Y
A. This is the pa·per.
Q. How do you definitely fix thaU
A. Because of the contents.
Q. You read, in a general way, at least, what was in the
paperY
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. A. Uh-huh. It was so awfully brief but it was to the point.
Q. What did he say about that paper?
A. Well, he said he wanted to make his will and he wanted
me to see it. And I think his reason for me seeing it-I
think I should tell you why he wanted me to see it.
-Q. All right.
A. It goes back to the time of his mother's death. 4nd
there was a will that had been ma.de at that time, and in
that will pappa was left a house that really belonged to him.
He had worked and paid for it, but it was in his mother's
name. And pappa had just married and he had been married
only six months and my grandmother made another will on
her deathbed and, of course, that being the last
page 117 ~ will, it stood, and Pop never got his house. And
he wanted to be sure in this. case that somebody
would see his will.
Q. Was anything said between yQu about these two at- .
testing witnesses being dead?
A. I spoke to him about that. I told Pop his witnesses
were dead and he said he knew that but that was their signatures, and I also complained about the amount of money
that he was leaving Mrs. Kelley, that I didn't think it was
enough for her to live on and I told him so, and he said that
was the way he wanted it.
Q. You were and are quite familiar with your father's
handwriting, aren't you 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In his handwriting, or is the handwriting on this particular paper, the genuine signature of your father?
A. Well, I would say it is.
Q. I believe you stated before you left here that you did
all of his work for him?
A. Yes, I worked in his office from the time I graduat~d
from high school.
Q. You were familiar with his signature?
A. With what Y
Q. With his signature?
A. Oh, yes:
page l18 ~ Q. You have seen him write his namef
A. Many times.
Q. When Mrs. Kelley and Mrs. Gleason returned from
the office, state what, if anything, your father said that was
rather striking to you Y
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A. Well, the thing that struck me particularly with him
was when his doctor came that evening and he said, '' This
is the happiest day of my life''. And I've never heard
pappa say he was every happy in his life and it struck me
as peculiar, but I think he was definitely happy because
I think, in his own mind, he was convinced that if there
was one in the family that he could divulge a secret to, it
would be me.
· · Q. State whether or not in these conversations .h~ said
anything to you about having made any other wills T
A. Oh, yes, he told me he had made other wills in his life.
Q. What did he say about it T
: A. But this was the will that he wanted.
Q. You came back, of course, after his death Y I believe
vou went home and ·came back?
· A. Yes, we went home and then came back again.
Q. Were you present at the reading of the 1938 will Y
A. I was.
Q. Was any remark made there in regard to the validity
or intention of your father in regard to that paper!
A. Yes, sir, I stated, the day the will was read,
pag_e 119 t I said it was not pappa's will or his wishes.
Q. vVhy did you say that Y
·
A. Because I had read his will two weeks before and I
knew it wasn't.
Q. You mean you had read this paper (indicating) Y
A. Yes. I suppose that's his will.
Mr. Harnsberger: I think that's all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Swank:
Q. Mrs. Fauver, do you know where this paper dated October 19, 1940, was at the time your father died Y
A. I do not kno\v. The day I read it, he had it in luis
pocket.
Q. You don't know what he did with it?
A. No, I don't. Put it in his pocket when I left.
Q. Do you know who mailed this paper from Hamlet, North
Carolina!
A. I do not.
Q. Do you know ·where this paper remained from the time
you saw it until it appeared down here?
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Mary V. Fauver.
· :A.. I do not.
'Q. Of course, you don't know whether Mr. Kelley signed
this will in. the presence of the two attesti'.ng witnesses, or n.ot,
do you?
page 120 r A. He said he did.
Q. But you don't knowY
A. Well, I don't know but I take my father's word for it
:and he never did tell me -a liie.
Q~ You weren't presenU
A. I wasn't present.
.
Q. Mrs. Fauver, could your father typewrite!
A. No, he ·couldn't.
.
Q. Do you know whether there was a typewriter in his
,office in 1940, or not Y
A. There wasn't. I'm very definitely sure about that be,cause I -ask-ed him where it.was and he said he gave _it toEstelle,
because I was the one in the family that did the typewriting.
Mr. Swank : That's all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Harnsberger:
Q. Mrs. Fauver, who else was present when. the 1938 will
was read and you ·made that remarkf .
A. Everybody that was at the reading of the will was
present.
·
Q. Name. a few ·of them.
A. Ward read it-Mr. Swank, I should say, read the will,
:and Mr. Toppin was p1·esent, Mrs. KeUey, and Dwight and
Sue, and Mrs. Kelley's sister, and I think it was a cousin,
I believe, and Champ Hubbell: I think that was
page 121 r the ones that w3:s present.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
J3y Mr. Swank:

Q. Mrs. Fauver, where did we get the 1938 will that day
when we read it, where was it?
A. It was in the safe. in the office.
Q. The safe wa-s locked Y
A. The safe was locked.
Q. Who unlocked it Y
A. Mrs. Kelley.
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Q. Mrs. Kelley unlocked it. Do you lmow, Mrs. Fauver,.
where the will was in the safe t Was it in a drawer or noU
A. I don't• know. where it was but it was. pretty close to
the top for s~e waim't very long :findin~ it.

Mr. Swank: I think that's all ..
RE-RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION..
By Mr.. Harnsberger:
• Q. How did your father usually keep his office Y

A. Well, he wasn't very orderly. He usually could :find
anything but he never kept nothing in its proper place.
Q. Just kind of mixed it all upt
A. It was always 'there but he had to root for it.
Q. How was it this time when you went in the office t
A. Well, it was in nice order,. ver~ orderly.
Q. Showed the touch of a woman's hand Y
page 122 } A. Yes, a woman's touch.
Mr. Harnsberger: That's all, Mrs. Fauver ..
The witness stands aside..
Mr. Harnsberger; Mrs. Hazel Cook.
HAZEL COOK,
sworn for the pro_ponents..
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Harnsberger:
Q. You are Mrs. Hazel .Cook f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you mind telling us your age, or you are over 21 !
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Where do you live Y

A. On Lee Avenue.
Q. You are a daughter of Mr. J. Herbert Bilhimert
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. How long had you known Mr. Kelley prior to his death r
.A. .A -right long while. I used to go there when I was a
girl with my grandmother. We used to eat our meals there
·sometimes.
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Q. vV ere you there on any occasion in 1941, if so, tell us
about it, when it was and what occurred Y
page 123 r A. Yes, I was. I went to tend to some business
for my father and to see Mr. Kelley at his office.
Q. In regard to some fina·ncial matters, I believe Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. ·what occurred?
A. Well, I got what I went for and Mr. Kelley-showed me
his will that day.
Q. vVhy did he happen to show it to you?
A. Well, for one reason, I think, I've always lived at the
home place and I always thought he thought that everybody
should. make a will so things would be right when something
happened.
Q. What time ·was this that you were there?
A. About 1941.
·
Q. I mean what time of year Y
A. It was in the winter time.
· Q. In the winter, do you say?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Before Christmas?
A. No, sir, I think it was after Christmas, maybe.
Q. I am showing you or handing you a paper dated October
19, 1940, filed as Proponents' Exhibit No. 3 in this case, and
will ask you to state is this the paper that Mr. Kelley showed
you?
page 124

r

(The exhibit was handed to the witness.)

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have it in your hand?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you read it?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And you say 'it is the paper that he showed you at that
time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you happen to know the signature of Mr. Kelley; have
vou seen him write?
"' A. Yes, sir, I have had him endorse receipts for me.
Q. vVould you say that was his signature?
A. I would so.
Q. State to whom and on what occasion it was that you re-·
vealed that you had· seen this paper; to whom Y
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to

.A.. ¥rs. Toppill came
my house to flt a garment and
~he tqld me that she was having tro1,1ble with the will and
I told h~:r; that I had seen it.
Q. ThEJ,t you had se~ll his will Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·You volunteered that?
A, Y~s, sir.
Q. Mrs. Toppin, at the time· she came to y01,1r house to
fit thi~ garment, didn't know that you had seen itf
A_. No, sir.
,
.
pa~~ 125 ~
Q. You haven't any :financial interest in the
01.1tcome of thi& litigation in any way, have you!
A. No, sir.
·
·
Mr. Harnsberger: That's all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Swank:
Q. You testified before in Mrs. Toppin'& suit, did you not T
A. Yes, sir.
Q! Uicf you not, at that time~ t~stify that the word "witnef;Jse.s'' was writt~n over the ~gn~ture of these attesting witnef3~e~9
A. I don't remember.
Mr. Harnsberger: You can show us the paper, Ward.

Q. Did you or did you not testify that the word ''witnesses''
was written over the signatures of the attesting witnesses T
A. I don't think I did.
Q. You didn't do thaU
A. I don't think I did.
Q, When you b~fore testified, Mrs. Cook, were you asked
thia question-there are three questions together Y
"Were there a.n,y typ~written words on the will over where
the witnesses signed, to indicate whether or :p.ot
page 126 ~ they were witnesses 7"
And y~u answered:
"Yes, sir."
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Did you do that; is :that true j
A. I don't remember.
Q. The next question :
·"What were those words.?'"
And yon answered.:

"'' It said Witnesses. "
And the next question::
'' Then you are sure that. the wor.d Witnesse$ appea:r.ed.
~nd then the two signatures 7''
And you said:
"Tlu,lt 's right."
Is that trnef
Q. If I said that, I guess it is right..
Q. Now take this paper and see whether any one of those
things is true, the paper that you've testified .about a while
.ago.

(The exhibit was handed to the witness.)

'Q. Is there anything written over the names of the attesting witnesses on tliat paper that yo11. have said was the
paper you sayY
A. No, sir, I don't see that.
Q. Then you were incorroot when yo-µ testified
page 127 } before that there were, weren't you f
A. I m~st have been, if that ~s what I said.
Q. And did you not also testify that the will that you saw
before, that Mrs. Kelley was to have her $75.00 a month as
1ong as she remained .single 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You testified to that before, didn't you f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Look at that will, read the will, what it says about that.
•tTust read it, please.
A. (Reading) ''To my wife Ethel L. Kelley I leave the
sum of $75.00 per month as long as she remains my widow.''

.•
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Q. As long as she remains his widow. And you said before as long. as she was single..
· Mr. Hammer: Tweedle-dee and tweedle-dum;. it is the same:
thing.
.
A. What would be the difference f
Q.. Which is right, Mrs. Cook, the statement that you now
make that· the paper that you saw had nothing written over
the names. of the attesting witnesses or the statement which
you made before that the word "witnesses" was over those
names; which is correct Y
A. I don't know what you mean.
Q. How do you know that this is the paper you saw on
which paper nothing is written over the names of
page 128 r the witnesses when you testified before you said
that the word "witnesses'.' was written over the·
name of those attesting witnesses t Which is correct f
A. Well, this has the same thing, in it. It certainly looks.
like the same thing to me.
Q. Are you positive that this is the same paper that you
saw?
A. Yes, sir, because I had it in my hands. I read it, every
bit of it.
Q. You said before that the paper that you had in your
hands and read did not have anything written over the names.
of the witnesses-did have something written over them, and.
this paper has nothing written over the names of the witnesses_
Which is correcU How could they be the same paperY
A. This is. the paper I saw (indicating).
Q. How do you know it is the paper you saw!
A. It has the same contents in it.
Q. Wha:t do you say?
A. It has the same contents.
Q. How often have you seen this paper T
A. Saw it out there at Mr.'Kelley's office.
Q. That one time. That's the only time that you have seen
the _paper, was it, and how long did. you see it that time?
A. I had it while Mr. Kelley went to wait on somebody
for some lime ..
page 129 ~ Q. What did you do with it!
.
A. I had it in my hand.
Q. When was thaU
A. That ·was about 194L
_
L
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.Q. Not about but when was it Y
A. In the winter time.
·
Q. Winter time of what year¥.
A. About 1941 because that's when I was there.
Q. In the W;~nter :of 19411 is that. right?
A. Yes, sir.
.
·
Q. Then y01i didn't see that ·paper until you gave your
deposition in the lost will caseY
A. No·, sir.·· · · · ·
Q. You 4idn!t ~ee. itf:
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know where· the paper was at that time Y
A. No,· sfr. ·
·· ·
Q. Do y.o·u know whether this paper ··was in Mr. Kelley's
possession at the time he died, 01~ noU
.
·
. A. I don ;t kno_w anything about that ... ·.
: . ; .· · ·
Q. And do you know how it could have gotten from-or
how it did get fro~ Hamlet, Nort_h Carolhta, up ~~!eY
Mr. Hammer·:. I :object to the question, if Your Honor
please.
._ ·
.,
:·
.
··
The Court : I think he has a right to ask if
page 130 ~ she knew. I '~I let he·r answer it.
Mr: Hammer:· If she knows. .

Q. Do you ~ow how this paper got up there 1 A. No,
sir.
..
Q. Do you know whether or not Mr. Kelley signed this
will in the presence of Mr. P1:ialen 3:n4. Mr., Higgs? : .
.A. No, sir,I :\VR~n't there .. :· ~
·
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Kelley had ever acknowledged this will in their presence T
A. No, sir..

Mr.

Swank: That's all.
·RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Harnsberger:
Q. M-rs. ·Cook; w·hat did ~Ir . Kelley do with the paper when ,
you handed it back;.to ;himf
·
. ~. fµ,t tt :~ack in. the ·sa£e.
Q. Was it in an envelope?
A. Yes, sir.
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Mr. Harnsberger: That's all.
rrhe witness stands aside.
Mr. Harnsberger: Mr. D. S. Gladwell.
page 131 ~

. D. S. GLADWELL,
sworn for the proponents.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Harnsberger;
Q. Mr. Gladwell, is your name D. S. Gladwell?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live, :Mr. GladwelU
A. I live in Bridgewater.
Q. How old are you, Mr. Gladwell?
A. I was 80 years old the 22nd of last April.
Q. What was your occupation when you were active¥
A. Painting and papering.
Q. State whether you knew the late John E. Kelley Y
A. Yes, sir, I knew Jqhn E. Kelley very well.
Q. For how long?
A. Oh, I reckon as much as 50 years.
Q. State whether or not you were intimate friends?
A. We were pretty good friends ; pretty good friends for
a long time.
Q. State whether ·or not you worked for him?
A. Oh, worked for him lots, lots. .
Q. State whether or not on any occasion John E. Kelley
showed you a paper and, if so, what was the paper and why
did he show it to you?
A. Well, sir, it was his will, he said.
.
Q. Why did he show it to you; what were the circumstances?
A~ We was talking-I would often go there and
page 132 talk in his office with him and bring up different
subjects and we was talking about people and
making wills. And he said that lots of times they waited
' too long ~d didn't make them and then when they did make
them they didn't make them right, and he said he made
one and changed it. And he went to his safe and handed
it to me, and he always called me "Doc", he says, ''Doc, read
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that. See what you think of it". So I took it up and read
lt and he says-I said, "Well, Uncle John" I said, "that's
.all right. The only thing", I said, "you left me out". And
then he laughed and said, "vVell", he said, ".that's often the
ease. We do them things''. And I handed him the will back
after I looked at it a little bit and told him I thought it was
pretty good. That was the only objection I had to it.
Q. State whether or not this paper dated October 19, 1940,
and filed as Proponents' Exhibit No. 3 was the paper that
he handed to you and that you said you had in your hands and
read?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you make any special observation of. the signatures,
I mean did you look at it to familiarize yourself with the
signatures?
A. I don't know exactly what I said about it, or anything,
but I remember looking at it pretty carefully.
Q. What did he do with it after you handed
page 133 ~ it back to him?
.
·
A. He stuck it in the safe.
Q. Did he have an envelope with it, or do you remember Y
A. I ain't so certain about that. He had some other papers
there in his hand and I ain't so certain whether he had an
"mvelope with it, or not. I couldn't say positive.
Q. How do you definitely fix the fact that you have testified to that this is the same paperf
A. Well, I looked at it pretty carefu]Jy and I don't see where
I could make any mistake in seeing it now.
Q. Did you know John E. Kelley's signature Y
A. ·what did you say?
Q. Did you know John E. Kelley's signature; would you
recognize it when you saw it?
A. Well, I thought I did, yes.
Mr. Swank: I object to that until you show his quali:fi.cations.

A. (Continued) He may have been a little bit funny sometimes.
Q. Under what circumstances and why did you make known
and to whom did you make known the fact that you had seen
this will, who did you tell that you had seen this particular
will and when?
A. Well, I don't just know exactly. I said, when I read

~~.
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in

· -: the other:will-there was a ~11
the paper, and
page 134.} l said to somebody, said to inf. wi£~, I believe, "I
·.
don.'t think that's John Kelley's will" .
.Q. Whmelse~did yciu· tell. then about iU
_
A. Wh~t.d'h.you sayY _ r ·1
:~
• ·
Q. Who else. then did you tel~_abont 1t? .. _
.
A. I don't know w:hether I told Mrs. Toppin, or not, I don't
remember that, but i ~ow I_ said to niy w:ife~ (said, "This is
not the will that -I thought was John Kelley's will, not the
one that he ·said-.if this is it, he's got two, because this ain't
the one that I saw".
.. ·
·
·
· Q. Do· you r~call that you did tell Mrs. Toppin about it
after you read about it in tlie paperY
• ··
·
·
A. I think probably Itold. Mrs. Toppin something about. _ .
. · ··
··'
the will af~er I i;ead it. ·
· Q. You have no :financial interest at all in this litigation;
you are not interested in this liti~tion Y
A. What do yoii say?. - . - - .. .
.
. ..
Q. You have ·no :financial inttrest in this litigation Y
A. No, indeed.
·
Mr. Harnsberger_:. That'~ all. ·

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By l\tlr. Swank;
Q. Mr. G1a4well, yo_u ~re a paperhanger, I believe, and
painter, are you noU
.
A. Yes,. sir.· ·
·
page 135 h-:, Q. Ha-ye_ been. t~!lt a~l of your lifeY
·
A. All my life.
Q. And you live at Bridgewater.
A. Yes....
.
·
Q. And have lived there all of your lifef
A. Ye~-no, no. I,~~ven't lived th.~re all of my life.
Q. ~bout how _long?
_
A. 0~, I have beep. a comer and a goer. I don't know;
I have been living there a good while. I lived here in Har~
risonburg a good w.1:iile; liv~-~ differen~ places, .b~t I live~
around close pretty we!l.
.:
...
Q. Ex.~ept paperhanging and painting, you have never had
any business of your own, have you Y
A. No, sir; no, sir.
1

·

•
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Q. Have you ever acted as achninistrator or personally administered in the settlement of any estate?

Mr. Hammer: I object to that. I don't see it is material.
The Court: I don't se it is material.
Mr. Swank: It is material here because they have testified Mr. Kelley showed this man a will and I don't think
l\fr. Kelley would have done that unless he had some reason
f01: showing it.
·
Mr. Hammer: Opinions of counselThe Court: I do not think that question goes
page 136 ~ to the materiality. I think that question is immaterial.
Q. What was the date when Mr. Kelley showed you this
will out there in his office T
A. I couldn't tell you that.
Q. Could you tell me the month f
A. J couldn't tell you the month.
Q. Could you tell me the year 1
A. I don't know whether I could do that, or not. I was
there, around there so mucli. I was painting here in town
and lots going- on here and had men working and I was go·ing backwards and fo1:wards and I would stop in there any
time. And I ·had no particular time to stop there and talk to
him. If I would see him, I would drop in the office and talk
with him and ma:vbe he would tell me he wanted· me to do
something, something like that. But I never remembered the
dates or anything like that.
Q. Was there a date on the will that you saw in the office?
A. Well, I couldn't tell you that.
Q. You don't know about' that t
A. No, sir.
·
..
Q. You testified before in the lost will case, did you not Y
A. What do you say t
pag-e 137 ~ A. I say they took your deposition in the former suit about this will, did they noU
A. I think so.
Q. Did you not testify that the will that you saw in Mr.
Kelley's office had his name at the top?
A.. No, I couldn't testify to that.
Mr. Harnsberger: Mr .. Swank, that cross question 53, is
that where you are 1
Mr. Swank: Just strike out that question for a m~ment.
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n. s. Gladwell.
ij. flian *t you. t~stify b~foi'i~ that the. wii1 tliat you. ~aw

Mr. Kelley's office, Mr. Kelley gave to his
a month as lo~g· ~s she,livedY

K~~e\~5~W,

Q. ~-~~ t~stified to that, didii 't

A. Yes, s1h

wife, Etliei

tn

L.

yori t
.

Mr. Swaiilr: Hand iiifu that wiii.
(The exhibit was handed

hl Hie ,vithess.)

Q. Read tiiat f.>i:ovisiori in the wili a1icl

see if-

Miss i:rWiii: He caii 't see it.
A. I don't think I can read a liiie of it.
Mr. Swank: I '11 read it.
The Witness: I don't see

pa!fe ias
,

goo"tt at aI1 aha 1 don't hear gdod.

.. .Q. Tliiij_ .,viii say~: (Reading) "To my wife
Etl1el t.1. Keitey I ledW tlie slim of $75.tlo p~f
mtlftth as Ioiig as siie foinaifis fny widchv. '; That's wliat this
~

papef says. .
.
J!.. We}1; sir, tjiat ;s Hie way .I r~rt.iembef it..
Q~ Th.at w~~ii 't what you said b~fore, ,vas it,
!.. What did r say bef6:re,
..
. Q; You s~id Q~fqre that she was to have $75.00 a month as
long as she lived, aidn 't you, .
. .
A. Well, I believe-maybe i did, maybe 1 did.

Q. Which is rig·ht?
·
A. . .I do:µ 't ~now whi~h is right but I. thinl{ as. ioI1g as she
remains his widow is the :W.ay l meant it. That's the way..:........
Q. II.ow do ~OU know, Mr. diadwell, tliat !his paper that
t ha\f'e bi hif 1:ianfl§ is the paper that you saw in Mr. Keliey's
office!
A. Well, h.ow do I know ~nything. I know it be~atise I saw
H anci Ioolted al it Well, and it is just. like aiiYtbing els~ tliat
you would see that yori ,volild rem~mbet somethi:lig about it
that you saw there .
•.. Q~.. D~d.~'t..!.~u ,~.~~?re .te~tify; thf:1t ..~he yaper ~~~t. :y-ou _saw
ifi Mt. Kelley's office had 1h tiie beginmng·, soifietbtng about
testhqony or .last will qr ~om.~tl~ing of that kind Y
A. No, ciidn 't testify to ~hat.
.. _

t
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Q~ I'll Mi y,6u this question, Mr~ GladweiI: Wli~ti yon
testified in the other suit _about .this w1H; were
page 139 } you not asked these qiiestiolis tihfl fliff you not .
answer as follows:

Qitestiofi. "W~ll; wliitt wotcis appeafs oii the Will ta iildiceate. that Mr. ffiggE3 and Mr. Phalen were actual witfl~sses t
''What words? I ddn;t ldioW wliat you iliea~.
"Well, htffir do you liriow it wasn't J\iu. HittMs and Mr.
Phalen 's will¥"
And

you said:

''Because H saifl Kell~y at the
I~elley down at the bottom."
Did you

top Mid si~ad ]jy J6hn E.

say that lJef6rli !

A. I think not, sir.
Q. Yori aidrt 't §ay ilitt t?
.
A. I don't think so. I think you are trying to bring some;.
-thing out there that I didn't say.
Q. Did you before testify that Sam Toppin was to settle
ihe entire estate Y
A. i testified tti tlia.t.
Q. Does this will say that!
A. .SirY
Q. Is there ariytliiiig oft this will to say that?

Mt. Hammet:· tet the court repdtter feilfl the last seniehce.
'
The Court: What part of the will do you wafti read tb
llimT
page 140 ~ Mr. Swank: The part thttt says Sam Toppin
is to settle liis entire estate. Ite sitid befbte tbb.t

w~s in the will.

The Court: What part of this do you want read Y
. Mr. Swank: I want lii¢ tt1 poirtt otit to ych.1; .Jtitlgef .the
part m there:----:the part by whicli Mr. Kelley §aid that Sam
Toppin was to settle his entire estate.
Miss Invin : It i$ in the last s~ntence.
Th~ Court: Mt. Le~, reati him t11~ will.
(Exhibit 3 was read to the witness by the reporter.)
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Q. Is there any· part, !fr. Gladwell, of the instrument thaf ·
lias been read to you which says that 8am Toppin is to settlethe entire estate Y
A. Well, it sounded like it.
Q. WhaU
.
.
A. Sounded like to settle his estate.
Q. It doesn't say anything about settling his entire estate r
A. W,ell, n~. · I ;might have took too much of it in there.
Q. You might nave taken too much in?
·
A. It said· Sam Toppin was to settle his estate. I know
that was there.
page 141 ~ Q. I believe you said you were not able to say
when you saw this will, you couldn't give me the·
date when you saw this will?
A .. No, I c.ouldn 't give you the date because I wasn't interested in dates then. I was justQ. How long was it before Mr. Kelley's death Y
A. Oh, I don't know. I don't know how loug..
Q. As much as a year?
A. A good while ago.
Q. As much as a year before Kelley's death that you saw
it7
A. Ayearf
Q. Yes.
A. Yes.
Q. As much as a year. Do you know where this will was
at Kelley's death?
A. No, sir, I don't know nothing about it.
Q. You were in Mr. Kelley's office a numbc-r of times after
you saw the will and during his lifetime, were you not?
A. Yes, I was around through the office there a. few times.
Oh, I don't know, a number ·of times, because I wasn't there
a whole lot of times..
Q. But he never showed you this will but once did he?
A. One time·.
page 142 ~ Q. And you, of course, don't know anything
about how tbe will got to Hamlet, North Carolina, do you!
A. I don't know a thing about that; no, sir.
Q. Or where it was after Kelley's death or l)efore his
death? ·
A. No, sir. I know that he took it out of that iron sa.fe and
handed it to me and I saw him slip it back in there and shut
the door.
·

\.... '',,··t,·',; ,.
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· ·William H. ·Shadwell:

." . .

' , .. ·

Q• .A.nd.. at _that time, Mr. Gladwell, the will alrbndy had the
names of Kell~y and -Higgs and Phalen ~nit, did itY
A. Yes.
·
!

-

'.

.

~

i

' \

Mr. Swank i Tliat 's all, · ·
Mr, Ilar.nsber,ger; Th.at'e alL

The witness stands aside.

I

I

Mr. Harnsberger: Mr. William
"

' ...

!

i..

H.

Shadwell.

.

WILLIAM' H. SHADWELL,
sw~rn for the proponents.

I

I'

])IRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Harnsberger:
Q. How, old art, you, Mr. Shadwell?
: A. Seventy.one ....
Q. Wher.e do- yot;t. reside now, Mr. ShadwelH
.
.
A. . West- Virginia.:
page 143. ~ ... Q. Do you own a home here, I believe; in

B,n-

risonburg 7 · · . ·
· . . ··
. A. No1 sit... I used to... ·
·
Q. You. used to live her~ Y
1 A. Yes, sir.
.-. .
Q. Just, briefly, &tirtet· Mr. Shadw~ll,. what ·positiofls yon
held. when y-0:u were active here in Harrisonburg?
A, Well1 l was. deputy -sergeant here .for thre.0 years or a
Jittle bette;r, and I was special polfoe.
Q, Did you lmow Mr. John E, K~lleyY
A. Yes, sir.
..
.·
,. Q. How long did you know him prior to his death, b'1fl
many .years t .
..
· · , ..
A. l suppose around 30 ·Or &5 years:
..
Q. Wh~t service did you· rend~r him dnritlg his last iflne~s? . .
.
A. I.taken care of him at ni~ttiine.
. .
Q. Y,011 nµrsedJ .biµi ,at .nightJ" " ·, · , . ,11 • ,. : •
A~ Nursecf him..
Q. About how long ·were you the-re for that purpose?
A. I ~m unable to say· now1 it's slipped mt memory.
Q. Ten days or two weeks1 something like that?
1

,I

•

'

;

.,

••

•

.

•

,

•
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A. I would say longer than that. I think I was there a little over three weeks. I wouldn't say for sure.
,
Q. State what, if anything, Mr. Kelley told you about. two
nights prior to his death relative to his affairs Y
page 144 ~ A. He said he had arranged his business, he
thought, all rigpt. We got talking there one
night.
Q. Did he s·ay anything in regard to the changing of his
will or anything of that sort Y
A. No, all he ~aid to me, he said he had fixed it so that he
wa:s going to leave his living children to share alike, and
other little changes, but he didn't say what that was. That
was as far as he went into the will business.
Q. State what, if anything, Ethyl L. Kelley told you about
the John E. Kelley estate?
A. I just disremember that, Mr. Harnsberger.
Q. State whether or not she told you anythirig about the
will after his death, about the John E. Kelley will after his
death, or told you after his death about the John E. Kelley

willY

A. Have you my deposition there?
· · Q. Yes, but I can't tell you what was in it.

A. Well, I'm going to let that go in whatever I stated
there. I don't remember. I didn't try to keep it in mind.
· Q. What did Mrs. Kelley say about Mrs. Toppin coming
out to the hou.se?
A. Said she didn't want her around there.
Q. State what occurred after Mr. Kelley's death when
' Mrs. Toppin came out there to the house, when he was a
corpse in the house Y
page 145 ~ A. Mrs .. Toppin came out there and went in the
room where her. father was lying and Mrs.
Kelley asked me to go in and get her out of there, said she
didn't want her in there. I said, ''No, I couldn't do that,
Mrs. Kelley," I said, "that's her father and this is her home .
.She's got a right in here. If you want her out, you go in and
tell her. ''
.
Q. Did Mr. Kelley tell you who he wanted to administer
his estate?
Mr. Swank: I object to that.
The ,Court: I think that's a good objection.
Mr. Harnsberger: I think that's all I want to ask Mr.
'
Shadwell.
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Mrs. S. F. Toppvn,.

'CROSS EXAMINATION..
By Mr. Swank:
Q. Mr. Shadwell, while you were nursing Mr. Kelley, you,
,of course, helped to dress him and so forth and knew about
the papers in his pockets and so forth, did you not 7
A. I didn't make any investigation of the papers in his
pocket.
. Q. Did you see anything of any will in his pocket during
that time!
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. How long did you nurse him during his last illness Y
A. I wouldn't say. I went there-he sent for me the same
day that h~ went to bed.
·
page 146 r Q. And you remained there until he died.!
A. Yes, sir, until after the funeral
Mr. Swank: That's all.
The witness stands aside.
:(A five minute recess was taken at 3:43 o'clock p. m.)

(AFTER RECESS)
Mr. Harnsberger: Mrs. Toppin, come around, please.

MRS. S. ·F. TOPPIN,
sworn for the proponents.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Harnsberger:
.
Q. You are Mrs. S. F. Toppin Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you are known generally as "Nonnie" or
''Nora S. Toppin''?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are one of the daughters of the late John E.
Kelley!
A. Yes, sir.
·
page 147 } Q. Mrs. Toppin, at the time of your father's
·
death, how many living children did he haveT
A. Four.

'. ...,, ...
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'

Q. Who were theyY
·.
: ·
A. Myself, t4e oldest, Mrs. Fauver, Mrs. Gleason, and Mrs.
Fauls.
.
. .
.. :
i
: .. r r
Q. HQ)\' ~ijny child~~Jt 1were dead Y
,. A. Two.
· ·
-·
· Q. Who were they f
-A~ Mr.s.:;H\'tb~«m a~d
bi:.oth~r, J~hn. Jll..K~HeY,.. .Jr. ,· ' '
. Q: State :wh~ther or not K. M. Higgs died before your
father! ·
·
A. He did. .
. .
. Q. State whethe~ or not Thomas Phalen; Jr., die°d ·.before
vour
father "i'.
Y
·\ i . ·
•
A. He dia..
. .. .
. ....
. Q. State whether or not both of these parties were inti..:
mate. friends of yo~r .fathert. . .,
A. They '"fere very .intimate .. · · · .
, .
.
· Q. Mrs.· Toppin, what was' the. bnsin~ss of ·,your father,
primarily? ..
.
..
:· · ·
· ·
A. My father was a railroad man when we were children ..
He worked for the B~ltimore· & ·bhio. ::And then 1 in later
years, he went into the"lumber ~n~ ~qa1, liwe, cement, kindling,
and that type of b:nsme~s~ . .
page 148 ~ . Q. Where was the principal part of his trade
.
or business 7
.
.
..
. A. In the northern ertd of Harris·onburg.
· ' Q. That's where his c;tiief. associates werd
A. Yes, sir.
. .,
· ·..
. .
Q. What was'his'dispos1tion ·towards those that he knew
well and trusted y .
.
A. They were· his friends_. .. .
Q. What did hle ·say about them Y
A. About his friends Y
Q. About his f:tiends and location of them 7
A. Shalll giv.e it i'.n my oW!?'. w~rqs,, . ,. 1
Q. Yes~. . . . . . , .
. .
A. I've ~~a~d.my fath~r say.. , .

mr

_;

· .Mr. Swank: I object' to that as b,eing imm~tenal..
· The Court: t Wh~t ts the mat~r~ality t ·· .
. . · .. .
,
Mr. Harnsl>erget: T_he)~ea,)f Y otu,· ·.Ifonot ple~se-t ·wha~
.I'm trying to bring' out here; w:e have introduced ev1denc~
here in regard to these wills and Mr. Swank said he wouldn't
have shown it to them. We want to show the relationship
of Mr. Kelley. to those that he knew well and trusted and
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I was just asking her-(to the reporter) how did I word
thatT
page 149

~

(The last four questions and answers were read
by the reporter.)

The Court: Mr. Swank, I think I will let it in. The fact
that he did show certain friends his willMr. Swank: Save the point.
Mr. Harnsberger: (To the witness) Go ahead and answer
it.
A. I've heard my father say, not once but hundreds of
times, that he didn't like his coal wagon-my father had a
coal wagon, not a truck, with his horse-he never liked it to
go below the Episcopal Church here because all of the people
that paid him lived in. the north; evidently specifying that
the people who lived below the Episcopal Church never paid
their bills.

:M:r. Swank: I move.. that it be stricken out now, if Your
Honor please.
. The Court: I will strike it out as the witness' response is
wholly immaterial to ypur question.

Q. State whether or not his friends that he knew and trusted
<lid live in the north end of town Y
A. They did, most of them, because they were railroad
people and he knew every man, woman, and child at that
end of Harrisonburg. practically.
Q. State whether or not you often visited him- and w.ent
to his house 7
page 150 ~ A. I did all of my life.
Q.. State whether or not he was glad to see you Y
A. He was always.
Q. Mrs. Toppin, how did you first hear about Mr. Gladwell,
David S. Gladwell, knowing· anything about this will in question?
A. Mr. Gladwell has always been a friend of the family
and he came to my house and told me about it.
Q. Did he give you any reason why he knew it wasn't YA. He told me he had read this 1940 will and he and my
father were very, very good friends all of their life.
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Mrs. 8. F. Toppin.
Q. How did you find out about the testimony of Mrs. Haz~l
CookT
A. Mrs. Cook phoned to me to come place a garment on
her because she had a bad back a.nd she gave it to Ill~ volun·
tarily.
9~ What about the evidence· of Mrs. Grace Calhoun, hpw
did you learn about that?
A. Well, right after my father died, Grace had lived acrnss
the street from us in the old Baugher property, and after
my f3ither passed away she met me on the street ·one day ~nd
said, ''When you are settling up this estate", she said, ''I
would like to have that little house on the corner of Broad
and (fay", And I said, "Well, Gr~ce, all right, so far as I am
.
concer:ned, you caii have it. I suppose the proppage 151 t erty will be sold'', And it was no more said.until
· ·
after we started in to find this-in fact, I didn't
SEl~ her any ~or~ up.til after that and I met her up here 011
.MaJn Street in front of the Oharles Store and she say*3, HYou
didn't keep your word to me". And I said, "Grace, where
did l fa.11 dow1i?'' She said, '' You promised to let me know
about this property when it was sold''. And I said, '' Grace,
there hasn't been any property ~old". l said, "There's one
will heen probated and we are trying to find the other will".
Then she spoke up and told me, she said, "What will are you
ta,llrin~ 3bout~ the on~ that Ken11eth Higgs si&'JlC<l and 'rho~as
Phalen, Jr.?'' And I asked her what she knew and she kmd
of l~u_ghed and said, "I got my foot in it, I gqess". And so
I tpld lier t9 go and talk to the lawyers, so she did.
Q. So that was really volu:µtary on her part; she was inquiryipg abQut the house Y
·
A: A6out this property was the reason she come to tell me.
Q. Mrs. Toppin, how did ~frs. l{elley tr~at you in the latter clays of your fathe:r 's life, when youA. She wasn ~t very decent.
Q. After your father's d~ath, what i!lcident Qccnrred in
connection-between you and Mrs. Kelley in conn~etiq!l with
youl' being there at the house?
·
A. Well, l nurs~cl my fatber ev~ry da.y following his ill. ness, &long with the other help. And the night
pag~ 152 r that h~ lqid a corpse, t~e last night that he was
·
in th~t howe-he hqilt the hom~-I was there sitting in the rQ.Q;rn }Je13ide of hi13 e9:13}fet and she came in and aslred
me to leave.
,
Q. Give any reason for it Y ·
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A. I don't know. She just evidently didn't want me there.
Q, Y<n.1 are acquainted with YOllr father'~ sigi.,.1ture, John

E. Kalley 'a. ~ignatllre, a.re.n 't yQu 7
· A. I think I am.
Q. This paper that l1as be.en introd-qced in evidenee he:re..
<lated October 19, 1940, state whether or uot th~t i, bi3 eignature to that will.
( The exhibit was handed to th~ witness.)

A. Yes, that's my father's signature.
Q. State whether or not you have seen him write from. tiJne
to time7
A .. Thousands of timea.
i

Mr. Harnsberger: That's all I want to ask her.
CROSS FJXAMIN.ATION,,

By Mr. Swank:
Q. Mrs. Toppi1.1, wben. <lid yqu h.~ve. this cqnv~rs~ticm with
Miss Grace Calhoun in which she told you about this wilU
A. Up here on Main Stre,~~ iP. front of the Charles Store.
Q. Wlw~t
page 153 } A. Mr! Swaulr, J c.o-µldn 't give yo'1.the date because it shocked me so I just don't remember.
It was in the afternoon, right after sh~ wa~ off from W('rk.
Q. Was it b~fore or aft~r the §titt which you had started
had beell deci<l~d by the. Circuit QQ1,u;t.
·
A. Will yo1;1 r~p~at th.at que~ti,Q:U?
(The last que,stion.

Wit$

i;ead by the reporter.)

:Mr. Rarnsberger: You mean the suit to ~et up the lost
willT
·
A. I think it was after that.
Q. After that?
A. I'm sure it was after. ·•
Q. You did, in the fall of 1944, you did bring a suit to set
up a lost will on the part of your father Y
A. Yes, sir, I was trying to find my father's last will.
Q. Is this paper here now that you are now attempting to
ostablish, is that the same paper that you brought your suit
on Y • Is that the one you tried to set up the lost will-
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-~

Mr. Hammer: That question is objected to, if Your Honor
please ..
The Court: I think it is a good objection., Mr. Swank.
Mr. Swank: If Your Honor please, I think it is highly
important here to know what the attitude of these
page. 154 r peo·ple "has. been about this will to shosw something:
about the history of it.
·
The Court : You may go into the question of content of the
lost will and this paper..
Mr. Swank: ( To the reporter) Read the question again..
/

(The last question was read by the reporter.)
Mr. Swank: I '11 kill that .question and ask this·, one~
Q. Mrs, Toppin, in the fall of 1944, did you bring a suit in
equity in the Circuit Court of Rockingham County to establish this particula:r paper here as the last will and testament of your father?

Mr. Hammer: We object to that question, if' Your Honor
please.
·
The Court: What is your ground°!
Mr. Hammer: There's no connection shown here at aU
that this is the same will or the contents of that will are the
sameMr.. Swank: Yes, she has.
Mr. Hammer: ·-the contents of the will now offered are
the same that were in the suit, and until after it is established
that she lmew the contents of this particular will and that this
is that will, then the question is not material.
The Court: I think his objection that you have
page 155 ~ not yet laid the foundation for that question is
good. Ultimately, the question is going to be
g·ood, gentlemen.
Mr. Swank: Yes, it is a material question.
Mr.
. Hammer: If we get the foundation laid right; yes,.
sir.
The Court:- The Court is ruling at this time that the foundation has not been laid and that is as far as that ruUng
goes.

.

Q. Mrs. Toppin, how do yon know that this paper is the
last will of your rather (indicating Exhibit 3) !
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Mr. ·Hammer: If Your Honor please, that's objected to.
She hasn't testified-

A. I haven't had my father's last will. I have been trying
to find it.

Mr. Hammer : How does she know this is the last will of
her father's? She has never testified that this was the last
will.

Miss Irwin: She has. testified that it was his signature.
The Court: It is still a question of form. The form may
be objection~ble and that is all.
Mr. Hammer: We object to it.

Q. M~rs. T_oppin, i~ th~ fall of 1943.z... did. you institute suit
m the C1rcmt Court of tlockmgham County, a
page 156 r chancery suit, to establish a last will and testimony
of your father?
A. I think it was in '43, wasn't it, Mr. HarnsbergerY
Mr. Harnsberger: I don't remember myself. The papers
are here. Show the papers, Mr. Swank. I can't remember
myself.
The Court: Yes, the date is wholly immaterial. Stipulate
,
the date so it will be correct.
Mr. Harnsberger: I really don't know the date.
Mr. Hammer: If Your Honor please, we submit that even
that question is objectionable. It is entirely immaterial to
the issues in this case whether or not she did or did not in, stitute a suit.
The Court: At this time, I don't see the materiality. It
may be material so I will permit the question to be asked.
Mr. Hammer : Note an exception.
Mr. Harns berger: ·when was it?
Mr. Swank: This suit Honora E. Toppin v. John E. Kelley's
Executors is the one I have been talking about. It apparently
was instituted at the ·April rules, 1944, brought by Mrs. Toppin.
:Mr. Harnsberger: And the object of it, you might tell
her, was to set up an alleged lost will.
page 157}

Q. The object was-

A. To set up-to :find the last will; yes.
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Q. And that was lost at that time, you couldn't find the
will at that time; is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And that suit was decided against you?
Mr. Hammer: We object to that, if Your Honor please.
That's immaterial as to how the suit was decided. It, certainly has no bearing and the Court is not even going to take
any notice of it.
The Court: I think it is immaterial because if I let the
question in then you have to go into why it was decidedMr. Harnsberger: That ·couldn't have any bearing on this.
Q. Mrs. Toppin, where was this paper dated October 19,
1940, which has the names of your father and Mr. Phalen
and Mr. Higgs on it; where was that paper at the time your
father died?
A. I do not know.
Q. You do not know. Where was it at the time this suit
was instituted that was referred to?
A. I don't know, Mr. Swank.
Q. When was the first time that you saw this paper that is
.
now sued on, Mrs. Toppin? ·
A. Just now when you handed it to me.
page 158 t Q. YOU have never seen it before this?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know where that paper was at any time from
the time your father died until the paper ardved in the Clerk's
Office of Rockingham County for probate Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know anything about it during that periodf
A. No, sir.
Q. So far as you know, the paper was lost at that time?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. And did you not allege in the bill that you filed in your
suit that you had made a search for the lost will that you
were there suing on ; did you not allege in your bill that you
had made a search for the will and couldn~t find itY

Mr. Hammer: We object to that, if Your Honor please.
It is immaterial whether it was alleged in that suit, or not.
The Court: Mr. Swank, I do fail to see the materiality
of it.
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Mr. Swank: All right. Your Honor is sustaining the ob-"
jection to it?
The Court: Yes, unless you want to be heard.
Mr. Swank: I note the objection and save the
page 159 ~ point.

Q. Mrs. Toppin, can you give us any information about the
circumstances under which this will now sought to be probated
was executed, can you tell us when it was executed, who was
present, or when it was executed or where 7
Miss Irwin: This question is objected to, if Your Honor
please. The paper speaks for itself and she hasn't testified
on direct examination anything about knowledge of the execution of this paper. All she has testified to with relation
to this paper is that that·is the signature of John E. Kelley,
that that is in her father's handwriting. That is all she
has said. She hasn't testified as to the facts of the execution
.at all. The paper speaks for itself on that.
The Court: She is one of the proponents?
Miss Irwin: Yes, sir.
Mr. Hammer: The mere fact that she is a proponent doesn't
give her necessary knowledge.
·
The Court: She maintains the affirmative as well as proponent.
:Mr. Hammer: Yes, sir.
The Court: I think she can answer it. (To the reporter)
Read the question back, Mr. Lee.
( The last question was read by the reporter.)
page 160 }

A. I don't lmow.
Q. How long a time intervened between the
death of your father and the time you had the talk with Miss
Grace Calhoun about this second will f
A. Would you mind to repeat that question.)
Mr. Swank: (To the reporter) Just read the question.
{The last question was read by the reporter.)
A. My father died the 19th of February, 1943, and it was
some time after that that she asked me about that property..
And I didn't see Grace any more up until she met me on the
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street at the Charles Store, and I told you I couldn't giv«
you the date.
Q. You don~t know when that wasf
A. I cQ,:J.lg.µ. 't tell you the date that I met her on the street.
Q. Mrs. 'roppin, did you ever see this particular pape1
in the possession of Mr. Kelley, John E. Kelley!
A. What parti(mlar paper f
Q. This second will here (indicating Exhibit 3).
A. Mrs. Kelley never let me see anything.
Q. You never saw this paper t
A. No, sir, until you handed it to me a while ago.
Q. Did your father have any business connections in Hamlet, North Carolina; did he have any business connections inpage 161

~

Mr. Hammer: I object to that question as being
im1µaterial as to whether her father had business
connections there.
The Court: I think it is material. Objection overruled.
:i\ifr. Hammer: Exception.
Mr. Swank: (To the· reporter) Read the question.
(The last question was read by the reporter.)

A. I think the woman he married was from down there.
That would be all I know.
Q. So far as you know, excepting Mrs. Kelley, was there
anyone ijving in Hamlet, North Carolina, in 1940 that your
father knew?
A. I wouldn't know, Mr. Swank.
Q. You mean that you don't know that he did know any.body down there?
A. I don't know who he did know down there and who he
didn't. He knew people lots. of places.
Q. You don't know anybo4y down there that he did knowt
A. I don't ·know whether he did or whether he didn't.
Q. Have yo.u ever, at any time, had any conversations with
Myrtle Grady about" this paper dated October 19, 1940; have
you ever, at any time, had any conversations with
page 162 ~ her?
A. No, sir.
Mr. Swank: That's all.

.M:r. Harnsberger: Stand aside.
The witness stands aside.
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S. F. TOPPIN,
sworn for the proponents.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr.· Harns berger:
Q. You are Mr. S. F. Toppin Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you f
A. Sixty-two.
Q. You live in Harrisonburg?
A. Right close to it; yes, sir.
Q. Or on the outskirts?
.A. Outskirts.
Q. You are the husband of Mrs. Toppin who has just testified?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Son-in-law of the late John E. Kelley 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not you and Mr. Kelley
page 163 ~ were on good terms during the last part. of his
life?
A. Yes, always.
Q. State whether or not Mr. Kelley, during the latter days
of his life, asked you to phone Mrs. Fauver?
A. He did.
Q. On more than one occasion 7
A. He asked me twice.
Q. Did you do it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he state anything about why he wanted her orA. He asked me if I would call her up and get her to come
in that he wanted to see her on business. And ·1 called her
and then I called her ·back and I said, ''Now, Mame, I want
you to come on, your father is not so well and I want you to
come on in here". And she said, "All right, I'll come", and
she did.
Q. I believe you said Mr. Kelley said he wanted to see her
on some business?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long, about, was that prior to the time that she
came and that she testified this evening that she was there on
F,ebruary 8, I think, when he showed her this paper!
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A. I think I called her probably two or three weeks, and
. then I called her again. She came pretty soon after I called
her the last time. I couldn't say the number of
·
page 164 ~ days or just the week.
Q. State whether or not you have often been
in Mr. Kelley's office?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did he keep his papers and books and safe?
A. Well, he had it messed up a good bit, just put in most
any way at all, throwed in.
· Q. Were you there after his death when Mr. Swank read
the will Y
A. Yes, sir..
Q. What was the condition of his office at that time?
A. Well, it was nice and clean and ~he safe was clean and
everything put in order and as nice as most any safe you
would look into.
Q. Did it look like Mr. Kelley's office Y
A. No, it didn't look like the way he kept it.
Q. Who got the will out of the safe 7
A. Mrs. Kelley unlocked the safe.
Q. Mrs. Kelley?
A. Mrs. Kelley.
Q. State whether or not Mrs. Kelley or Mr. Swank or all
of you went through the papers in the safe Y
A. Well, they got it out right at the top of the pack pulled
up there and they got it off of the top, or she did,
page 165 ~ rather. I wouldn't say it was right· on top, maybe, it was two or three down, but it was right
close to the top.
.
Q. Did· you all look through any other papers there to see
if there was any other will there or anything!
A. No, sir.
Q. Were· you present when Mrs. Fauver made the statement that she has testified to this evening about the paper
that was read, the 1938 will, not being her father's will?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Swank present!
. A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. How were you and Mrs. Fauver treated by Mrs. Kelley
when you went out to the house on February 7?
A. Why, we went to church and after church Mrs. Fauver
and Mrs. Gleason and Frances-that?s my daughter-we
drove out there and we went up to the door and knocked on
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the door :and nobody come to the door, and we knocked the
second time, I don't know whether it was Mrs. Gleason or Mrs.
Fauver, one of those two, and. still nobody come. ·And so one
,of the girls opened the door. I couldn't say whether it was
Mrs. Fauver or Mrs. Gleason, but I think it was Mrs. Fauver,
and opened the door and walked right on in the room. And
Mrs .. Kelley, Mrs. Fauls, and Mr. Fauls were all setting in
the room. They didu 't speak or they didn't ask them to have
.a chair or anything at all. They stood there a little bit and
finally Mrs. Fauver said, "I've come 300 miles
page 166 ~ from Ohio to see my father and I'm going to see
him''. And Mrs. Gleason said, '' Yes, and I am
too''. So they turned and walked out to the hall to go up
the steps ·and said, H Come on, Sam, I want you to go up".
I said, "No, I wont' go up. You all go on. I can see him
.any time". So Mrs. Kelley said, ''Well, there oughtn't to be
hut one at a time go up". So they went on, didn't pay any
attention to it, and when they got up there, Mrs. Gleason
·came to the top of the steps and said, '' .Sam, come on up here,
Papa wants you up here''. So I went on.
Q. But neither Mrs. Kelley or anybody else there showed
_you any consideration T.
A .. No, they didn't eyen come to the door and the three of
them were sitting right there in the room .
.Mr. Harnsberger: I think that's all I want to ask him.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Swank:
Q. Mr. Toppin, was this wiU which is now being attempted
.to be probated, was that in Mr. Kelley's safe at the time you
found the other will 1
·
A. I clidn 't see nothing but the one you read. That's the
,only one I seen. That's the only paper they got out of the
:safe. You remember that.
Q. Do you remember, Mr. Toppin, who got the papers out
out of the safe? Mrs. Kelley was one, who else
:page 167 } was there? I was there, I believe.
.A. Mrs. Kelley was there, you, and the Hubbell boy, Webster, Mrs. Fauver, myself, and Mrs. Fauls, I
.think, and I think Mr. Fauls. I think that's right.
Q. When was the first time you ever saw this will that's
.dated October 19, 1940, Mr. Toppin Y
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A. I never saw it for quite a while.
Q. You never saw it during Mr. Kelley's· lifetimet·
A. No, sir; I never saw it during his lifetime.
Q. Do you know anything about where it was when Mr.
Kelley died t
A. Know anything about what t
Q. Know anything about where the will was when Mr~
Kelley died?
A. No, I w.ouldn't know anything about that.
Q. Do you krio:w anything about where it remained or who
mailed-it from flamlet, North Carolina, up here; do you know
who mailed iU
A. How would I know that, Mr. Swank? You know I don't
know nothing about that..
Q. You, of course, don't lmow anything about the circumstances attending the execution of this will when it was signed
up by Mr. Kelley; you don't.-know anything about thaU
A. Not a thing about that at all, sir.
page 168 ~

Mr. Swank: I think that's all I want to ask.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Harnsberger:
Q. Mr. Toppin, I failed to ask you, a minute ag·o : Do you
know Mr. John E. Kelley's sig'Ilature; have you seen him
write!
A. Yes, I've seen it a good many times.
Q. I asked you if you had seen him write his name t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does this paper that we have been talking about here:
and is being offered for probate, dated October 19, 1940, Proponents' Exhibit No.·3, purporting to be signed by Mr. Kelley,,
will you look at it and' state whetller you -can say that that
is Mr. Kelley's sig·natureY
{The exhibit was handed to the witness.)'
A. I would say it was.
Q. "\Veren 't you very well acquainted with and did a lot
of business with Mr. Higgs Y
A. Yes.
Q. "\Vhat would you state about Mr. Hig·gs' signatureY
A. Well, now, :Mr. Higgs1 in our business, I would say that
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was his signature. Now I haven't had any: of his checks. or
any of his writing for quite a while, but when I was in the
livery business-I bad better tell you all of it.
page 169 ~ When I was in.the livery business, that was before
automobiles came.and, of course, after they came·
a while-while I "'.as in the livery business., I done alLof Mr.
Higgs, work. In other words, I furnished all of the carriages
for the funerals and attended to all--scen that the people got
to the funerals and all. I had charge of that all of the time.
And he's always pay me when he got his bills collected. He
never paid me until after be collected his bills.
Q. Paid you by check V
A. That's right. He paid me by check. And I would say
it was his signature.
Q. State whether or not yo.u have seen Mr. Higgs write his
name besides receiving the cpecks or would the checks be
·
written in your presence?
A. Yes, lots of times he would call me. He'd always call
me "Top". He'd call me up and say, "Top.~ bring· your book
and come up here.'' And I'd go over to his office and we'd
check over what he had collected for and he'd pay me that
and write me a check while I was there.
l\·~r. Harnsberger: That's all.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Swank:
·Q.· Mr. Toppin, what year did you go out of the livery business V
A. Mr. Swank, I hardly know that. It's been a
page 170 ~ right good w bile.
Q. How long before Hig·gs died?
A. Oh, 'long time.
Q. Fifteen or 20 years?
A. I'd say 15 years anyway, something like that, when I
quit the livery business.
Mr. Swank: That's all.
The witness stands aside.
::M:r. Harnsbcrger: Excuse us just a minute, if Your Honor
please, while we check our list.
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Patrick Franc.is Bitrke.
Mr. Swank, yo1,1 remember when we were talking over this
matter and you remember we couldn't g·et Mr. Burke, you
said you would allow his testimony to be read?
·
Mr. Swank : Yes, sir.
· Mr. Harnsberger: Stipulated that he would testify to certain facts if he would be present f,
Mr. Swank: lthink, George, w~ had better have that typewritten out as to the points that'we concede rather than to.
attempt to read it from there.
Mr. Harnsberger: · You can't do it that way, Mr. Swank.
It is short; it isn't but three pages.
The Court: Let me -1ook at it.
page 171 ~ . Mr. ·H&rnsberger: · Why not ·stipuhtte that we.
put a copy of this in 1
·
Miss Irwin: We'd' like to read it into the record, following
the custom of putting it in the r~cc>rd.
,
Mr. Swank.. Our agreement., George, was simply this: that
we would agree that if present he would testify to thfa
Mr. Harnsberger: That's right, th&t's w~at I stated.
Mr. Swank: We haven't any objection to the stipulation
that if thi.s witness were here he would t~stify as follows.
Mr. Harnsberger: ThaPs right.
The Court: That is the wav I understood the stipulation.
Mr. Sw~nk: Yes, that's the way it is.
Mr. Harnsberger: That's right.
Mr. Swank: We dpn't stipulate they are· facts.
Miss Irwin: Read the cross examination also. ·
Mr. Harnsberger: The only way I know to get it in the
rec.ord is to read it.
. Mr. Sw~mk: Th~ other way is to have it typed
page 172 ~ off ~nd give it to him.
l\fr. H~rnsberger: Go ahead and read it, I
think it will be b(;,tter.
I

PATRICK FRANCIS BURKE,
d~position. ·
(The _direct examination w~s read by Miss Irwin for the.
proponents.)
·

"lQ. Wh~t is your name?
'' A. Patrick Francis Burke.
'' 2Q. You are known as Frank Burk~ Y,
''A. Yes.
'' 3Q. Where do you now live?
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Patrick Francis Bitrke.
~'A. 306 North Main Street.
:''4Q. No, I mean~' A. (Interrupting) You mean where I liv~ nqw7
"'5Q. Yes.
· ·, ··
'.'' A. Brunswick, Maryland.
'
''6Q. ·what is your aget ..
'" A. 57.
·' '7 Q. Your occupation¥
,
·'' A. Hostler, employed by the B. and 0: Railmad Company.
·''SQ. When did ·you move to your present location Y ·
'' A. May 8, 1941.

·.

"9Q.· ·where did you live before you moved 7
page 173 } "A. 306 North Main Street.
'' lOQ. Harrisonburg., Virginia 7
'' A. Yes, sir.
''llQ. What was your work when yoJI w~re ~ H~rr.ison.burg?
·
-· ·
· '' A. I was employed as a hostler by the B. and 0. &~road
Company..
·
·
·
"12Q. And you worked put at the round house, ,q,: ma~in~
.shop at the north end of town Y
'
· ·
· · · · · ·· · ·
"A. Yes, sir, for 24 years.
"13Q. State whether or Ji.at you kn~w the l~te Johp. E.
Kelley ·of Harrisonburg, Vµginia ..
''A. Y~s, sir.
·
"14Q. 'How long h11,d ypu known him?
'' A. About '32· years, probably 33.
'' 15Q. Stat:e wheth~r or not his home was lo~at~d between
your home in Harrisonburg and the stops at whieh you
worked.
·
"A. Yes, sir.
"16Q. State whether or not you and the late·John E. K~lley
were close and intimate friends.
·
, '' A. Y ~s, to a certain ~xtent. I never passed by there that
he didn't bid me good morning or good evening and sometimes w~ held a little conv~rsation.
17Q. State whether or not in any of these conversations to
yVhich you have ref~rred Mr~ Kelley referred to hi$ children
.
and if so what did he say 7
page 174 } '' A. Well, in his convei·sation of practically the
last time I talked to him he said all his children
tried to live with him and do for him, but he ·said his way of
life didn't suit them and he couldn't get along· with them.
He said, 'Nevertheless, Frank, they are all mine and when I
leave here I am going to treat them all alike.'
·

0
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"Mr. Miller: Objected to as immaterial and irrelevant.
'' 18Q. Do you recall about when that conversation occurred?
.
· ''A. Well,.I would say, Mr. Harnsberger, it was a few
weeks before I left here. Thirty days prior to my leaving I.
knew I had to leave.
'' 19Q. Did you give the time you left?
"A. Yes, sir, I g·ave the time. May 8th was when I left
here..
'' 20Q. And it was a short time before that that you had\
this conver.sation with Mr. Kelley?
"A. Yes, s.ir, probably a few weeks.
'' 21Q. What year t
'' A. 1941.
"22Q. Do you recall what brought up this conversation?
'' A. Well, ·his son-in-law was here· about .five or six months
before that and me and his · son-in-law was always good
friends''23Q. (Interposing) ·which son-in-law?
'' A. Mike Gleason. And he asked if I had heard from Mike
since he went back to Ohio and I told him I hadn 'L
page 175 ~ And of course one word led to another and we
got to talking about when people get away they
forg·et about the people at home, and he finally wound up with
his own family.
'' 24Q. And then he made this statement you have just recited¥
'' A. Yes-, sir.
'' 25Q. I)id you know Tom Phalen, Jr. f
"A. Yes, sir, quite well.
"26Q. State whether or not he was a close intimate friend
of Mr. Kelley!
'' A. I would say yes; if Mr. Kelley bad friends, Tom Phalen
was his friend.
"27Q. And he was in and out of there frequently!
'' A. All the time. When he didn't have the store open, if
he wasn't on the po1·ch talking· to Mr. Kelley, you could probably find him and Mr. Kelley on the street together, most all
the time.
''28Q. State whether or not the late K. J\iL_Higgs was also
a close personal friend of Mr. Kelley.
'' A. So far as my knowledge goes, I understand him and
Mr. Higgs were close friends.
'' 29Q. State whether or not both Thomas Phalen, Jr. and
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K. M. Higgs predeceased Mr. Kelley-died before he did.
"A. Yes., sir."
page 176

~

(The cross examination was read by Mr. Swank ·
for the opponents.)

"lXQ. Mr. Burke, was any one presen·t at the conversation
which took place between you and Mr. Kelley in which he
stated that he was going- to treat all his children alike?
'' A. No, sir, be was on the porch and I was on the sidewalk,
just the two of us. .
"2XQ. Do you remember what day of the week it was?
'' A. No, I don't, Mr. Swank.
"3XQ. Do you ren;iember whether it was day or night?
'' A. It was daytime. I was on the way home from work.
'' 4XQ. How do you fix the date? You say it was about
thirty days before you left here, wbich was on May 8, 1941.
How do you arrive at the conclusion that it was thirty days
before you left here?
'' A. I beg your pardon, I didn't say that. I said I knew
thirty days before I left that I had to leave, but it was just
a few weeks before I left that I talked to Mr. Kelley on this
subject.
''5XQ. How do. you fix that date?
'' A. vV ell, Mr. Swank, get in between the time I got my
thirty days notice that my job would be turned over to a
Southern man and the time I left, I would say it was just a
few weeks before I left here.
"6XQ. You are uncertain about the date?
"A. The exa·ct time, the exact date I don't
page 177 ~ know, but it was within the 1st and 30th of April,
because I was notified on the 1st day of April that
my job was turned over to a Southern hostler as of the 1st
of May.
"7XQ. How do you know that this conversation took place
after you received the notice from the Railroad Company?
'' A. That was practically the last conversation I had with
him before I left here.
'' And further this deponent saith not.
''Signature waived.''
Mr. Swank: That's all.
Mr. Harnsberg·er: If Your Honor please, we have just
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one other matter here. I ·would like to bring it to your attention at this time; Your Honor may not want to rule on it
at this time and we can easilv furnish an affidavit if that is
necessary. When Mrs. Lineweaver opened the case this morning, Your Honor may recall that she stated that one of the
witnesses to the will in the Clerk's Office was Mr. C.H. Mauzy.
As I am informed he is very critically ill and his deposition
cannot be taken. In. this order of probate, I have an attested
copy here from the Clerk's Office., it states, among other
things-I '11 not read the whole order-but it says this: '' and
the genuineness of the signature of the said
page 178 ~ Thomas Phalen, Jr. was proved according to law
by the oath of E. C. Wilton and C. H. Mauzy".
Now my point is this, if Your Honor please. Section 5261,
a very short section, reads this way: ·
''What may be admitted as evidence on trial by jury."
Here the jury was waived. I think the same rule would
apply. This is under the he~d of ''WILLS-DESCENTS
AND DISTRIBUTIONS''.
"The record of what is proved or deposed in court by witnesses on the motion to admit a will to record''I want to call Your Honor's attention to that language:
"The record of what is proved or deposed in court by witnesses on the motion to admit a will to record, and any depositions lawfully taken out of court, on such motion, of witnesses
who cannot be produced at a trial afterwards before a
jury"I want to call Your Honor's attention to that part of it:
'' of witnesses who cannot be produced at a trial afterwards
before a jury, may, on such trial, be admitted as evidence, to
· have such weight as the jury shall think it deserves.''
Now there are only a few cases cited under that section.
I haven't read them- all but I have read the last
· page 179 ~ ones, and the sum and substance, the purpose of
that section, was to let in as evidence such facts
as are shown in the Clerk's Office or in the probate proceeding when the witnesses could not afterwards be produced.
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·so Mr. Mauzy cannot be produced, as I understand it. I
ean get an affidavit to that effect, I'm sure, that we cannot
take his testimony. And I am handing Your Honor or introducing in the record this certified copy of the order of
July 25, 1945, in which this paper that we are talking about
:here was duly probated and it tells in the order who testified
as to the genuineness of each signature thereon and., as I have
just stated, it says that Mr. Mauzy was one of the attesting
witnesses to the name o"f Thomas Phalen, Jr. And I am,
therefore, asking Your Honor to allow that paper to be filed
:and to treat it as evidence within the language of the Code.
Mr. Swank: Counsel for opponents strenuously objects to
ihe introduction of this order, contending that no part of the
proceeding which took place on the original probate of the
will is admissible in the subsequent trial of the case.
The Court: Gentlemen, I will pass on that tomorrow morning. To my mind, there are two or three sections
page 180 t followings right along there which are rather in
.
conflict with each other. It expressly says it shall
be heard de novo and then you come along with a section in
which you have read the contents.
Mr. Swank: There are decisions on it.
The Court: Yes, sir. The Court will rule in the morning.
Mr. Harnsberger: Does Your Honor want to take this
with you?
The Court: Does it have the Code sections on it?
Mr. Harnsberger: Yes, sir.
.
The Court: Yes, sir.
Mr. Harns berger: If Your Honor please,, I think we are
ihrough in chief.
The Court: I do not see anything to gain by starting on
the other side tonight. It is quarter of five o'clock. You may
be P.repared to proceed in the morning.
Mr. Swank: All right, we'll be ready.
(At 4:45 o'clock p. m., the Court recessed until 10:00
o'clock a. m. tomorrow morning.)
page 181

~

SECOND DAY.

Harrisonburg, Virginia, August 19, 1947.
(The trial was resumed at 10 :00 o'clock a. m.)
The Court : Ready to proceed?
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Mr. Harnsberger : Yes, sir. . Before Your Honor rules on
that motion I made yesterday, I just talked to Mr. Swank and
Mr. Swank is willing to stipulate :

It is stipulated between counsel for the proponents and
for the opponents in this will contest that Mr. C.H. Mauzy, a
witnesse to the will at the original probate-a witness proving
the signature of Thomas Phalen., Jr. at the original probateris critically· ill in the Rockingham Memorial Hospital and.
is unavailabJe -at this time.
Is that all right, Mr. Swank!
. Mr. Swank: I think so.
The Court : Do you desire to be heard any further on this
motion?
Mr. Ha~nsberger: I don't think so, if Your Honor pleaseI pointed out last night our reasons for it, the statnte and
the decisions. I am sure Your Honor has looked into it.
The Court : The Court is ready to rule. Seepage 182 ~ · tion 5247, and the succeeding sections · in that
chapter, provide different methods by which a
will may be admitted to probate on motion either before .the
clerk or the court, either ex parte or after the convening of
the parties. 5259, 5260 provide for the filing of a bill to establish or discredit a will that has been offered for probate. And
in the Court's opinion, 5261 applies exclusively to a bill in
chancery which must be heard by a jury and does not apply
at all to appeal to this Court from the Clerk. It is a de novaproposition up here. Therefore, it does not become necessary for the Court to decide what is the record of testimony
taken, the burden of proof, or the weight of the evidence.
For those reasons, the Court will overrule your motio.n.
Mr. Hammer: Note an exception to the· ruling ..
Mr. Harnsberger: If Your Honor please, I want to except
to that ruling and save the point.
The Court: Certainly, sir, and you may put in what your,,.
grounds are.
·
Mr. Harnsberg·er: The basis of it at this tim~
page 183 ~ is the language of section 5261 and the. reasons
g·iven for the enactment of that statute as set
forth in the decisions cited under that section.
·
If Your Honor please, I would like to recall for just one
question: Mrs. Fauver, will you come around for a moment.
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S. F. Toppin.

MARY V. FAUVER,
recalled and resumed for the proponents.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Harnsberger:
Q. Mrs. Fauver, yesterday in your testimony I neglected
to ask you this: After you bad your conversation with your
father and he showed you the will in question and you read
it and handed it back to him., what did you say to him in regard to it¥
·
A. I told him to put it in a safe place.
Q. What did he say?
A. He said he would.
Mr. Harnsberg·er: That's all I want.
Mr. Swank: No questions.
Mr. Harnsberger: Stand aside.
The witness stands aside.
page 184

~

S. F. TOPPIN,
.
recalled and resumed for the proponents.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Harnsberger:
Q. Mr. Toppin, on yesterday I neglected to ask you this
-one question: State whether or not on October 19, 1940, the
late John E. Kelley was competent to make a will Y
A~ I'd say he was; yes, sir.

~Ir. Harnsberger: That's all.
Mr. Swank: No questions.
The witness stands aside.
Mr. Harns berger: I think we rest, if Your Honor please.
Mr. Swank: We want to call Mr. Switzer. ·

•
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J. R. SWITZER,
sworn for the opponents.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Swank:
Q. .You are Mr. J .. R. Switzer, Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Rockingham County, a.re yout
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been a clerk of the court Y
A. .Since January 1, 1927-'28.
page 185 ~ Q. Has there been probated in your office a
will by the late John E. Kelley t I'm not referring now to the present contested will but any prior will Y
Mr. Hammer: That question is objected to, Your Honor.
Mr. Harnsberg-er: If Your Honor please, we want to ob" ject to the introduction of the 1938 will because of the narrowness of the issue in this case. The issue is confinedwe've discussed that over and over again, and the issue is
confined here whether or not this is the last will and testaIJ1ent and not whether this or that or something· else is.
The .Court: The objootion is overruled on the ground that
the Court has authority to subpoena any and all purported
testamentary papers and the issue on any motion of probate
is what paper or what part thereof- is the last true will and
testament of any deceased.
Mr. Harnsberger: If Your Honor please, we don't doubt
at all your authority and we are not arguing about Your
Honor's authority, but the issue in this case. has been made
up and consequently we are confined to it, and that particular issue goes to this one particular paper. That's the. reason I object to it.
page 186 ~ Mr. Hammer: In addition to that, if Your
Honor please, the order of the Court in drawing
the issue specifically states as follow: "That an issue be and
the same is hereby directed to be tried before this Court, at
the bar thereof, to ascertain whether any, and if any how
mu.oh, of the ·paper writing probated on the 25th day of July,
1945, in the office of the Clerk of this Court, purporting to
hear date on the 19th day of October, 1940, and which purports to be the will of John E. Kelley, deceased, is the will
of the said John E. Kelley, deceased.''
_
We are strictly bound by the issues drawn before the Court
for the determination of the issue as set forth in the hearing
and by the order, and we submit, if Your Honor please, that
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in view of the order and the issues drawn that the introduction of any other alleged will whicb may or may not have
been admitted to probate is not before the Court here and
should not be considered by the Court in determining the
·issue here involved.
The Court: The Court will permit the statements to be
treated as the grounds of the exception to the Court's ruling
and the Court maintains its ruling that he has
page 187 } authority.
.
Mr. Hammer: We most respectfully except.

Q. Mr. Switzer, do you have that original 1938, John E.
Kelley will?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Swank: I wish to introduce it. Will you please hand it
to the stenograf)her and mark it.
The Court: I think the record should show that it may be
withdrawn and certified copy substituted.
Mr. Hammer: We want .it understood that our objection .
will continue along the entire line of testimony.
The Court: Ced.ainly so. That is the order of the Court
substituting it.
(Received and considered marked Opponents' Exhibit M.)

Q. Mr. Switzer, excepting the present contest of the alleged later will and excepting the chancery suit formerly
broug·ht by Mrs. Honora Toppin, has there been any proceeding. in your court ~nvolving the J olm E. Kelley will of 1938 Y
Mr. Hammer: We object to that. question, if Your Honor
please. That's wholly immaterial as to whether there bas ·
been any actual proceeding involving the will of 1938.
·
The Court: What is the materiality, Afr.
page· 188 } Swank?
Mr. Swank: The· materially is this. I want to
-show that all of the proponents knew of the probate of the
other will and witnesses have testified that there was another
will, that no steps were taken whatever to contest that will
Mr. Hammer: It would be immaterial to the issue here.
The Court: The Court thinks that would be immaterial.
This either is or is not testamentary paper.
Mr. Swank: All right. I withd~aw the question.
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Q. Mr. Switzer, has the will of the late K. M. Higgs ever
been probated in yonr oflfoe- has a will of K. M. Higgs ever
been probated in your office f
Mr. Hammer: I object to that question, if Your Honorplease. It is immaterial to the issue.
The Court: At this time the Court does not see the materiality of it.
Mr. Swank: The materiality of it, if Your Honor please,
it has Mr. Higgs' signature to that will and it has never been
questioned and we think that that is admissible evidence in
this case.
Mr. Hammer: It is immaterial to· the issue
page 189 ~ here involved.
The -Coui't: I will admit the sig·nature for the
purpose of comparison only ; not the contents of the will.
Mr. Swank: I'm not interested in the contents of the will.
The Court: That is simply a signature.
Mr. Swank: That's right.
Mr. Hammer: That's simply a signatg_re that's proven
here, that has been proven before the clerk. It would be on
hearsay, as far as this witness is concerned. Let them get
the original witnesses to it.
The Court: I think it is admissible for what it may be
worth.
Mr. Hammer: As I say, if Your Honor please, Mr. Switzer knows nothing more than what was sworn to before him
on admission to probate. He's testifying to what somebody
else testified before him.
The Court : His records are in the clerk's office.
Mr. Hammer: That may be true but he can't vouch for the
correctness of it.
The Court: It will speak for itself.
.
J\Ir. Hammer: As I say, we. object because it
page 190 ~ is immaterial to the issue involved. Does Your
Honor overrule the motion Y ··
The Court : Overrule the motion.
Mr. Hammer: Exception.
(The last question was read by the reporter.)
A.. There was, together with two codicils.
Q. Do you have that original paper of Mr. Higgs'Y
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A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Swank:. Will' you please. hand it to the stenographer
as an exhibit with Mr.
,S~itze:(s testimony.
.
Mr. Harnsbei·ger: As I understand it, the Higgs papet is
merely intrqduc~d to. shqw the signature?
M:r. Swank: That is all.
Mr. Hariisherg·er =· If Mr. Swank wants ta keep that tint,
he .will ha.ve to copy it.
,
.The Co:rtrt: Definitely. E~or the ptfrpose of tlie record, certified copies will be suppli~d.

and mark it. We ,vish to introduce it

(Received and considered marked Opponehts' E~hibit N.)

.

Q. Mr. Switzer, ~. now h_and. you a deed f~om John E.
Kelley and wife to Thomas P. Phalen. Ple~se state whether
or not-the date on that paper in your hand, :Mr. S,Vit~et, is
page 191 ~

Whatf

A. It is ¢lated the 28th day of Seph~tnber, ).937.
Q. Aiid is that papei· recorded in your office,
A. Y~s; sir..
.
Q. Where is it recorded 1
4"; It is re~orcled in need Book 171, page 142. . .
Q. I now hand ybti Deed Bod.k 171, at page 142, and will
ask you to state whether or not that is the correct copy of the · ·
deed which you have in your h!tnds?
. Mr~ Ham~er,: If Your Honor please, I object to that.
That's immaterial.
Tlie Court: I think that is wholly immaterial.
1\fr. Swank: The qu·estion ·is withdrawn.
Q. Mr. Switzer, does the deed which yoti have in your
hands retain a vendor's lien?
l\Ir. Hammer: I obJect to that, if Your -Honor please. It
is immaterial.
tf'he Court: That is immate:rial.
l\,Ir.. Swank: t except to the Court's i·ulitig on that. lf
Your Honor please, the purpose of that is thi&~. 11iis cfoed
which I have introduced contains a vendor's lien se'i~uring·
certain bonds whtcli wei·c signed by Thomas '.e. Ph~ien, and
they w~re later rele3:sed on the margin of t~at .de·ed b~tik
signed by John E. Kelley. My purpose of intrbdticirlg the
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page 192

~

document is to establish the genuineness of the .
signatures.
The Court : I don't think that is the way to

es.tablish it.
Mf Hammer: It may be on the right alley but he's got,
the wrong cart on it.
The Court: It is the source of the Court's ruling on it.
Mr. Swank: I wish to except to the Court's ruling on that.

Q. Mr. Switzer, I ban4 you a bond for $300.00, due September 28, 1938, dated September 27, 1937, which has written
across its face '' Paid in full'' and under that is the name
"J. E. Kelley". Please tell in whose handwriting are the
words "Paid in full''.
Mr. Hammer: If Your Honor please, we object to that
question. The introduction here of who paid it or whose
signature-are you introducing this as to the signature 1
Mr. Swank: That's right.
· Mr. Hammer: Strictly for that purpose t
Mr. Swank: That's rig·ht.
Mr. Hammer: And in addition to that, Mr. Switzer is
not qualified to answer that question.
Mr. Swank: I haven't asked Mr. Switzer anything about
J. E. Kell~y's handwriting.
page 193 ~ Mr. Hammer: Then if he hasn't attempted, we
do most earnestly object because the witness is
not qualified to answer.
· The Court: I do not know what the witness,. answer is
going to be but I am going to let him answer the question.
Mr. Hammer: We note an exception.
·
('Xhe paper was handed to ·the witness.)
A. I think you have the date wrong again.
Mr. Harnsberger: If Your Honor please, I object to that.
It has not been shown that he knows· his handwriting.
Mr. Swank: It is not Kelley's handwriting. I am asking
if it is Mr. Switzer's handwriting.
Mr. Hammer: Then, if Your Honor please, we surely object because that's immaterial.
The Court: He's asking him whose handwriting• that's
in. It may be wholly immaterial but the Court doesn't know.
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Mr. Hammer: Mr. Swank asked him if it is Mr.. Switzer's
handwriting. Note an exception.·
A. (Continued) Bond for $300.00, due on the 20th day of
September, 1939, and signed by Thomas P. Phalen. It has
upon it '' Paid in full''. That is in my handwriting..

page 194

~

Miss. Irwin: We again ask that that answer be
stricken out because Mr. Switzer's handwriting is
not in issue in this case.
The Court: I do not see the materiality. I will let the
witness answer it.
Q. Mr. Switzer., were you acquainted with the handwriting

of Mr. John E. Ke.lley Y

A. Not as an expert but in general, yes, sir.
Q. You think you would recognize his signature, his genuine
:signature, if you saw iU
A. Well, I'll answer that this way: that the signature that
.appears upon this paper was signed by John E. Kelley, to the
.best of my knowledge and belief.
Q. Was it signed in your presence 7
A. To the best of my Jmowledge and belief.
Q. In what capacity were you acting when this signature
was signed by Mr. Kelley 7
.
A. Judging by my practioo as clerk, this had nothing upon
its face when it was presented to me and I marked it "Paid
in full" and I havie every reason to believe that Mr. John E.
Kelley, right after that, in my presence, marked this-signed ·
this bond, made his signature.
Q. Was that bond released by marginal release at that time,
do you know, Mr. Switzer?
A. To the best of my ~owledge and belief~
•
page 195}

Mr. Swank: Mr. Jackson,
that marginal release!

will you hand him

(The d~ed book was handed to the witness.)
Mr. Harnsberger: Let me see that bo1:1d.
(The bond was handed to counsel.)

on

Q. Mr. Sw:itzer, please look
the margin of page 142,
Deed Book 171, where this deed is recorded and state whether
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or not it is a marginal release of the bond which you have
just descrioed ..
A. There is.
Q. Will you please read that marginal release to the stenog-

rapher!

a

Mr. Hath'sheiger: Ehtctise fue .mihtiteM . I ·don't see any
rise in putting that i11 the record. There ~sn 't but one thing:
in .<iuesW:>n and .that is the ijignatu.re.
The Coifrt:: 'The Court is inclined tq agfoe with you, that
this witne~ is iq a position ~o testify that that is the signatiire of John E: Kelley and it is aclmissible. The contents of
the release are imma teriaL

Q. Mt. Switzer, y"otl have stated tl)at you are acquainted
with the signature of Mr .. John E. Kelley, hav·e y·ou noU
A. Xes; sir. .
.
.
.
.
. ,
Q. Whos~ riaine is signed to Hi.at marginal felease i
A. John E .. Kellev.
page 196 ~ Q. Was it sigh~ii"by Mr. 1{elley to the teleas~
ih your presence!
A. It was.
..
.
.
.
Q. And you attested the signatures at that timef
A. I did.
Q. Mr. Switzer, I no,v hand you the chancery papers in
a chancery ·suit of Honora E. Toppin v. John E .. K elleJJ's Bxecutors. Plea~e exami:µe these pap~1's and see if those papers
are a part of the recor~s in youi.· office t
(The file

was handed to the witness.)
are.
/

..A.. They
•

Mr. Swank: I wish to introduce the record of that case in
th\s suit.
·
..
. .
Mr. Rammer: ,ve obje~t tp .that, if Your Harlor please~
on the ground that it is immatefi"al to the issties here being
involved as to the issues involved in that ·snit which have no
bearing at all on the proceedings before tliis Coi.1rt at the
present time. It is)mma.teri_a1.. .
. .
. ·
Mr. Swank: If Yoi.ir tiont>f plt!as~, our reason for asking
the introduction of .this ~h~m!er1, ~u!tP~~- paJ?~rs show ~hat
the paper sued on m that smt wtis 1aentrnal with the swt-
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·with this ·will which they are now attempting to
probate, the description of the paper, and so forth,
and I think that the papers are admissible.
Mr. Hammer: By no stretch of the imagination are they
material to that issue.
The Court: The objection. will be sustained. The· Court
fails to see the materiality. That was the suit for a lost wiill.
Suppose it is the same will Y · That was a lost will. This is
the will that was supposedly found.
Mr. Swank: If Your Honor please, the evidence in the
present case shows that this will was lost for a long time,
or at least it couldn't be produced. Nobody knew where it
was. The question is-and in proving an instrument, you
have to prove both the execution of the will and the loss and
destruction of it. I grant you that the will is here now. It
is not now a lost will, but it- has been a lost will and it is just
as much ·burden on these g·entlemen 'tQ establish the proper
execution of that
as if the will had been lost.
The Court: Granted, but the burden is upon · the proponents to carry the due execution of a testamentary paper ·
by a capable testator but the papers in a lost will do not prove
it.
Mr. Harnsberg·er: If Mr. Swank's motion is
page 198 ~ to prevail, he'd have to plead it as res adjudicata.
The Court : The Court ruled on the motion.
Mr. Swank: I except to the Court's ruling on the grounds
that the evidence in the present case shows that this identical
paper which is now soug·ht to be established in this case is
the identical paper which one of the proponents of this present will attempted to set up in a former suit, at which time
she alleged that the will was lost and it was and it could not
at that ti;me, in fact., be produced.
]\fr. Hammer: Mr. Swank, do you admit now that this
paper is the executed will that was formerly involved in setting up this other suit f
Mr. Swank: What was that?
l\'Ir. Hammer: I say do you admit that this was the will
that the suit was about and that was properly executed 1
Mr. Swank: I'm not making any admissions at all.
That's all, so far as we are concerned.

page 197

~

will

CROSS EXAMINATION.
ijv Mr. Hammer:

·Q. Mr. Switzer, as I understood you on direct examination,
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you were asked whether or not this bond No. 2,
dated the 28th day of September, 1937, and which
you have testified was partly, I believe, in your
handwriting and signed by John E. Kelley, which was supposedly signed by Thomas P. Phalen: please state whether
or not that is, or if you know of your own knowledge, if that
is the signature of Thomas P. Phalen Y
A. I do not know.
Q. You do not know and you do not say that that is his
signature on this bond t
A. No._
page 199

~

The Court: I call your attention, that paper has not been
admii.ted in evidence yet.
Mr. Hammer: No, sir, but I was trying to get the recordMr. Swank: Of course, I want to introduce that bond as
an exhibit in this case.
Mr. Hammer: I object.
The Court: I think it is admissible for the purpose upon
· which the questions have been asked.
Mr. Hammer: All right, note an exception.
(Received and marked Oppo·nents' Exhibit 0.)
Mr. Hammer: That's all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Swank:
Q. You knew Mr. Phalen, the groceryman., did you not, Mr.
SwitzerT
page 200 ~ A. Yes, sir, but not intimately.
Q. Do you know what his full name was, Mr.
Switzer?
A. No, sir, I do not.
.
Q. You have seen his handwriting, have you not, from time
to time, his signature Y
A. I can't say that I have.
.
Q. Did you ever see Thomas P. Phalen use as his signature
the name '' Thomas Phalen, Jr.'' Y
Mr. Harnsberger: I object to that.
Miss Irwin: This question is objected to. The witness has
testified that he is not familiarThe Court: I think the witness has disqualified himself to
answer that question.
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Mr. Swank: All right. That's all.
The witness stands aside.
Mr. Swank: Mr. Devier.
SHE.FFEY L. DEVIE~
sworn for the opponents.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Swank:
~
Q. Mr. Devier, please state your residence and your occupation and your age.
page 201 ~ A. 332 Franklin Street, Commissioner of Revenue of the City of Harrisonburg, age 49.
Q. How long have you been Commissioner of Revenuet
A. Since 1933. .
·
Q. With respect to applications for license, what are your
dutiesf
·
· A. I take applications .for state license, in addition to my
deputy.
Q. The two papers which I now hand. yon, please state
what they are; describe to the stenographe~ what each paper
is.
(The papers were handed to the witness.)
A. One paper is the 1938 application for a state license of
K. M. Higgs to transact the business of an undertaker. . The
other is a 1942 application for a state license of one ·T. P.
Phalen for retail merchant's license and tobacco retailer's
license.
Q. Were you familiar with the signature of Mr. K. M.
Higgs?
A. In. a general way.
Q. And with the signature of Mr. Thomas P. Phalen7
A. · Same thing.
Q. What names appear on those two papers that you have!
A. The Higgs license is signed by K. M. Higgs and sworn
to by me as Commissioner of Revenue.
,
Q. Was it signed by K. M. Higgs before you t
page 202 ~ A. Yes, sir, it was.
Q. And the other is signed by-
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A. The other is signed by T. P. Phalen before me on Janu:ary 27,,"1942.
Mr. Swank: I wish to introduce those two applications
in evidence in this case.
(Received·and marked Opponents' Exhibits P and Q, respectively.)
Q. Mr. Devier, Mr. Thomas P. Phalen, whose application
you have there, do you know. what his full name was Y
A. Nothing other than Thomas P. I never did learn what
the ''P" stood for.
·
Q. What was his business; where did he operateY
A. He ran a small retail grocery store on North Liberty
_Street or Kratzer Avenue, on the corner of Washington
Street.
Q... Mr.. Phalen was required, annually,. to file an. application with you for his license, was hey·
. A. 'Y"es,sir.
. Q.. Do you know, Mr. Devier, over how long a time those
applications were filed T ·
A. Oh, I'd say some seven, eight; or nine, or ten years.
Q. Did you take the applications yourself or did Mr. Wilton, your deputy, take them 1
A. Apparently; from the applications here, Mr. Wilton took
the majority of them. He would go out through
page 203 ~ town to get applications and, on some occasions.,
the licensee would come to the office and I would
wait on him.
Q. Mr. Devier, did you ever see a signature of Mr. Thomas
P. Phalen using as that signature ''Thomas Phalen, Jr. ''1
A. I never did.
.
Q. Do you or do you not know, Mt. ·Devier, whether Mr.
Thomas P. Phalen was a junior t
A. He ·was not.
Q. He was not?
A. His father's name was Thomas H. Phalen and he was
Thomas P. Phalen.
Mr .. Swank: Take the witness.;
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Miss Irwin :
Q. Mr. Devier, are these signatures of K. M. Higgs and
. T. ·P. Phalen on these lic~nse applications in pencil or ink7
A. They are in pencil. These are the second copies.
Q. Made by use of carbon Y
A. Triplicate, made by use of the pencil carbon.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Swank:
·Q. As I understand, Mr. Devier, the original of those applications are not in your office but are filed in Richmond;
is that correct?
page 204 ~ A. That's correct.
Mr. Swank: That's all.
:Miss Irwin: That's all.
The witness stands aside.
HARRY EVANS CASSIDY, ·
sworn for the opponents.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Swank:
Q. What is your full name and age?
A. Harry Evans Cassidy, 58 years old.
Q. Where do you live and what is your business Y
A. I live in lower Hanover County, God bless it, Virginia,
but my business address is in Richmond.
Q. How long have you had this ·same business address T
A. Well, it is over 32 years.
Q. What is your occupation 7
A. Well, I'm carried on the pay roll of the Chesapeake &
Ohio Railway Company as Inspector of Special Agents, but
my work is really that of document examiner for the Railroad
Company.
.
Q. How long have you been engaged in the examination of
disputed handwriting and questioned documents?
A. Well, I took up the study of it about 35
page 205 ~ years ago but I studied a long while before I ventured into court. I reck011 I have been going into
court now for about 20 years, something like that.
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Q. What do you have in the form of equipment for the
scientific examination of questioned documents Y
A. Well, I have the usual equipment that is used by the
members of the American Society of Questioned Document
Examiners.
·
Q. What do you have in the form of reference material that
is used by you in making proper studies of questioned handwriting?
A. Well, for the last 30 or more years, I have been gradually gathering up specimel).s of handwriting of different
people, as to their .age, occupation, al).d activity, and the
copy books that are used-that have been used in this country
since back during the Revolution, before the Revolutionary
War period, on up to the present. And I've got specimen~ of
copy books of all the states in the Union as they are taught
in the schools.
Q. Is the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad Company the only
concern that consults you on document problems f
A. No, sir.
Mr. Hammer: I object to that, if Your Honor please.
The Court: I think it is permissible for him to show his
experience.
page 206 }

A. No, sir.
Q. Name some other concerns or individuals.
A. Well, I have had the Coca-Cola Company-the par.ent
Coca-Cola Company down in Atlanta, the Red Jacket Coal
Works, the W. M. Ritter· Lumber Company, the Twentieth
Century Fox Film Company, New York Life Insurance Company-I can remember those that paid me pretty good fees__.
and Western.Union Telegraph Company, Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Company, and the Pennsylvania Railroad, New York Central, New York-New Haven & Hartford
-all of the· railroads ; I don't say they bring them all to me.
Q. Have you ever testified in court?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Names some of the counties, states, or federal districts
in which you have testified.
A. I have never been in Rockinham County before. I have
testified in several counties in Virginia: Alleghany, Henrico,
Chesterfield, Warrick, down in the southwest I don't remember what those counties were, and then over in-I've testified
in West Virginia, Kentucky, North and South Carolina, both
in the federal and state courts, the District of Columbia, ·and
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I have ventured orice up above the 1\fason-Dixon Line. I went
up in New Jersey once.
.
Q. Have you ever written any articles on the subject of
-questioned documents for any legal or scientific publications Y
A. Three, I think it is. Two for the Journal of
page 207 ~ Criminal Law in Northwestern University and
one for the Virginia Law Review.
Q. Have you ever lectured on the subjectf
A. Lectured V
Q. That's right.
A. I couldn't dignify what I have had to say at these talks
as lectures but I have made a good many talks.
Q. Name some of the groups or organizations before whom
you have talked.
A. Well., I have talked around Richmond and Newport
News to most everybody from the Knights of Columbus down
to the synagogue, all those different civic organizations. I
l1ave talked before the Engineer's Club at Baltimore, and
Maryland Press Association in Baltimore, the Rotary Club,
and American Association of Railroads at Buffalo and they
invited me back down to Cleveland the th~ n·ext year. I've
talked to the Rotary Club down in Jeffersonville, Indiana,
and I have made one talk before the West Virginia Bar Association. That is the day the judge of the Board of Appeals
came down and my heart has been weak ever since. I never
have gotten over the scare.
Q. Are you a member in good standing of any national organization made up of those engaged in the examination of
·
questioned documents Y
page 208 ~ A. Yes, I have the honor of being a charter
member of the American Soctety of Questioned
Document examiners.
.
·
Q. Mr. Cassidy, I am now handing you a purported will
written with a typewriter, dated October 19, 1940, bearing
the signature of John E. Kelley, witnessed by K. M. Higgs
and Thomas Phalen, Jr., and along with this will I am handing you a number of proved or admitted signatures of Messrs.
Kelley, Higgs, and Phalen. Have you seen this will and these
signatures before Y
(The papers were handed to the witness.)
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you compared these questioned signatures with
the known signatures ~entioned previously and arrived at
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any conclusions as to the genuineness or lack of genuineness
of these questioned signatures?
A. I have, sir.
Q. If so, what is your opinion f Go ahead., in your own
way, using your original notes or reports, if you desire, and
explain to show to the Court what you have found to justify
the opinion yon: have formed.
A. I would . like for you to assemble all of the standard
signatures of Mr. ,John E. KelleyMr. Harn,.e,berger : If Your Honor please, in view of Mr.
Swank 's question and in view of the papers that the wit~1ess
has in his hand, I want to object to the witness
page 209 ~ using a report that he's made up and .from which
he evidently is g·oing-or which report he's evidently going to use in his testimony. I am familiar with the
decision in which he .testified in Richmond a short time ago
in which~ without objection, he did this very thing. It went
to the Court of Appeals and the Court of Appeals said as
there was no objection made to it why they wouldn't rule on
it. They didn't say how they would rule on it if objection
had been made. But in looking up the law in regard to this
matter, I found in an old Virginia decision, which has been
reaffirmed in a rather recent Virginia decision, the fact that
an expert witness is to testify from memory and not from a
report that he has written up. Now the first case that I found
on that, Fant v. Miller, in 17 Grattan 187, it says: "A witness should not write up Ins deposition beforehand but he
ought to answer the questions orally and from memory as·
they· are propounded to him.'' Then practically in accord,
I just can't remember the language of all these other decisions, but in accord is the case of Mankin v. .Aldridge, 127 Va.
761, etc. And the syllabi 11 in that decision says a witness
must te~tify from his present and existing recolpage 210 ~ lection and not from a prepared deposition. In
other words, this witness is just like any other
witness. He comes here to testify. He's testifying as an
expert., which is by an estimate or conclusion arrived at from
comparison. Certainly, unless his memory is very bad, after
he has prepared and no doubt conferred with counsel and
worked· over these specimens, that be certainly can saywhether those signatures are true or false and give a rmmme
of his opinion.
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Therefore, sir, I object to Mr. Cassidy using that paper or
papers that he has in his hand.
Let me say this, if Your Honor· please, before Your Honor
rules, I'm quite aware of the fact that in certain cases there
are a great deal of details, such as figures or accounts or
dates, that a man cannot rem~mber. He has a right to refer
to papers to refresh his memory on dates or figures or something like that. But to come here and say that he can sit
here and read a deposition that he's written out in advance
is not within t.he law, sir.
:Mr. Swank: Replying to Mr. Harusberger's report, if
Your Honor please, in the recent case to which Mr. Harnsberger refers, the objection was not to the witness using his
own statements but the objection was that Judge Gunn took
· that report himself and practically adopted it as .
page 211 ~ a decision. The objection was not to the action
. of the witness in using the report but to the action
of the judge in using it.
The question of admissi.bility of evidence in handwriting
cases has come a long ways in the last few years and perhaps
what the court said in the recent Ricbmond case in which
Mr. Cassidy testified is the last word in this state on the
. question. I don't think there would be any question at all
to Mr. Cassidy using the report which ·he has made up, and
if the Court wants to use that, why· it can do it. The Court,
of course, is not bound by that but certainly the man can
make notes and make a report from which he can testify. He
couldn't bear in mind everything that his instruments and
everything, and so forth., reveal. Of course, he has the instruments here. So I submit that :Mr. Cassidy should be permitted to testify from his reports.
The Court: The Court's ruling is that, of course, Mr.
Cassidy cannot read into this record a prepared report in
advance of the trial, that would be ex parte, or read a prepared deposition. But I know of no ruling of the law that
limits a witness from using his notes, in whatever
page 212 ~ form they may be; to refresh his memory whil
·
he is on the stnnd, wI1ether it be a report or a
prepared deposition. Mr. Cassidy will be permitted to testify
and make whatever use he sees fit of his own notes in whatever form they may be. The Court is not concerned with the
form of those notes.
:Mr. Harnsberger: If Your Honor please, I want to save
the point on that for the reasons that I have stated and for
the reasons set forth in these proceeding.
·
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Mr. Hammer: (To the reporter)
the question back, please Y

Mr. Lee, will you read

(The last question was read by the reporter.)
Mr. Hamµier: If Your Honor please, that question is surely
objectionable. It seems to me he is getting· the cart before
the horse: take your report and tell us what you've ,found.
Found what? It's never been shown what this witness examined. It is submitted that this question. is .improper and
this witness has been asked an objectionable question and
the proper foundation for it has not been laid. To tell him
to take the report and read and tell us what he has found is
insufficient. The Court is in the dark, and letting him go on
a fishing expedition by saying, "I have made an investigation
of so and so.''
The Court: He was asked to take the paper in
page 213 ~ controversy and having examined that and having
examined known signaturesMr. Hammer: That's the point-, if Your Honor please. There
is no proof here that he has examined known signatures in
the case.
The Court: That is a good objection, gentlemen. I have
been waiting for it. The witness must show what he has
examined and what the genuine signatures are and as to
whether the signatures on that document are true or false.
Q. Mr. Cassidy, have you examined known genuine signatures of Mr. Kelley and Mr. Higgs and Mr. Phalen?
Mr. Hammer: '!'hat question is objected to, if Your Honor
please.
,
The Court: It is good as far as it goes. The objection is
overruled.
·
Mr. Hammer: \Ve ~vant to note an exception.
· A. I have a list of the ones I have examined and described
for the matter of the record. If you want themQ. Mr. Cassidy, proceed with your testimony bearing in
mindMr. Hammer: If Your Honor please, we object.
The Court: The Court has ruled, Mr. Swank,
page 214 ~ that you must show to the Court what you have
.
examined. The Court cannot accept that he
examined known signatures. They may not be known.
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Q. Mr. Cassidy, read to the stenographer the documents
upon which you based your conclusions.

Mr. Hainmer: If Your Honor please, we object to that. Let
him testify, if he can.
The Court: I do not think that is objectionable. He can
testify as to what he has examined.
Mr. Hammer: Exception.

A. Shall I tell who submitted the problem and where?
The Court: The Court is interested in knowing what you
used as a basis to form your opinion.
The Witness: All i:ight, sir.
A. (Continued) There were submitted to me as standards
of comparison known to be signatures of all three of t);iese
persons, that is Mr. John E. Kelley, Mr. K. M. Higgs, and
Thomas Phalen, Jr.-or Thomas Phalen, rather. Speciinen
signatures of Mr. John E. Kelley are described as follows:
1st: a green ink bank check signature of June, 1934, used in
connection with saving account No. 3985, with The First
National Bank of Harrisonburg, Virginia.

The Court: Gentlemen, to save time, can't you get hold
of the exhibits and find out what he has examined that are
in court Y If you will hand them to Mr. Caspage 215 } sidy.

Q. Mr. Cassidy, I'm handing you certain specimens of handwriting which have been introduced in evidence in this case.
Please examine these and state which, if any, of them you
have used as the basis of your testimony in this case.
(The papers·were handed to the witness.)

Q. (Continued) Mr. Cassidy, please state whether the exhibits upon which your conclusions are based have been filed
in this suiU
A. They have, sir, and I find none of them missing, as
far as I can tell.
Q. Proceed.
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Mr. Harnsberger: If Your Honor please, I'm not objecting,>
I'm just suggesting. Can't you give a reference to the marks
there that Mr. L~e has put on the exhibits so that we will know
which ones they are 1 There has been a slew of stuff introduced here.
A. I· have before me the original alleged will of John E.
Kelley, bearing the purported signatures of K. M. Higgs and
Thomas Phal'en, Jr., which is stamped in the lower right-hand
corner: '' Circuit Court Rockingham County, Proponents' Exhibit No .. ~,. Filed August 18, 1947' ' The Court:. Mr~ Cassidy, I think it will be sufficient from
now on to gtve proponents' exhibit so and so, or opponents'.
page 216

~

page 217

~

A. ( Continued) I have before me Opponents"
Exhibit No. H; Opponents' Exhibit No. 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 in B; Opponents' Exhibit I; Opponents' Exhibit
M. .A.11 these refer to signatures of John E. Kelley.
I have before me, in my hands, Opponents' Exhibit F; Opponents' Exhibit E; Opponents' Exhibit G; Opponents' Exhibit A(l), (2), (3), ( 4), and (5); Opponents' Exhibit Q; and
Opponents' Exhibit D, all bearing signatures of Thomas P.
Phalen, or Thomas Patrick Phalen. All these were used as
standards by me in .studying and comparing the questioned
signature to this will of October 19, 1940.
I have in my hands Opponents' Exhibits No. 0(1) and 0(2),
and Opponents' Exhibit N, and Opponents' Exhibit J, all
of which bear signatures of Mr. K. M. Higgs and which were
used by me as standards in studying the alleged signature
of Mr. Higgs to this will of October 19, 1940.
.
Q. Proceed, Mr. Cassidy.
A. I want it made as a matter of record in the court that
I have examined probably a hundred cases since I made the
examination in the Kelley will case. It is a physical impossibility for me to remember all of the things that I passed
upon just speaking extemporaneously, as the saying is here,
of testifying. I '11 have to refer to my notes or I won't be
of any help to the Com't.

The Court: The Court has ruled that you may
use the notes if made by yourself or under your
supervision.
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The ·witness: All my notes are made by me, personally.
1 do my own writing. I don't trust anybody else to do them
and I'm a little weak on them myself, there are so many of
them. I may be caug~ht in a mistake but if I am, they are
honest mistakes I have made in transcribing.
A. ( Continued) I would like to state that I have made careful studies of these eight signatures of John E. Kelley-

Mr. Harnsberger: If Your Honor please, I will have to
object to that. I certainly will object to that. To my mind,
it is perfectly foolish for a man of Mr. Cassidy 's intelligence
to come here and say that he can't take that paper of John
E.-the questioned document and state his conclusions and
state why he arrived at those conclusions instead ·of sitting
down here and reading off like a ten year old from some paper
that he's prepared. I don't believe that that will stand in
any court anywhere. This thing of refreshing memory, I understand that law perfectly well, it is perfectly proper, but
to say that a man can't take that paper-why anybody can
do that; child .could take that paper, if he put his mind
on it and was taught about it, could take that paper
page 218 ~ and say, "I see these three signatures". These
signatures are valid or genuine or are not genuine.
My reasons why they are genuine or not genuine are as follows. Instead of that, setting down here and writing a great
long dissertation. Why, it's a reflection on you, Mr. Cassidy,
I think.
The Witness: Well, it is on the Supreme Court too because they read their decisions.
Mr. Harnsberger: The Supreme Court never held thatThe ,vituess : He read themThe Court: The Court has ruled that he may use his notes,
Mr. Harnsberger. The Court adheres to that ruling.
Mr. Harnsberger: I object for the reasons I gave a while
ago.
M:r. Hammer: If Your Honor please, in addition to that,
we'd like to say further that Mr. Cassidy has before him,·
as he has now testified, the original and from what he made
his examination. Surely he can take the same papers and.
compare them here, the signatures of that will, in comparison
with all of these other exhibits and point out the comparison
or the. noucomparison of those signatures and why he reaches
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his conclusions. He has the original here and we
submit that it should not be just a dogmatic reci- .
tation by :Mr. Cassidy of what he round in his
private laboratory when he has the papers here for comparison and can testify from the papers now on exhibit.
The Court:· Yes, that is almost cross examination. I think
your objection is not good and I will overrule it.
· Mr. Hammer: We except.
The Witness: I am going to try to stay within their limitations anyhow.
A. (Continued) I have in my hand the purpor~ed will of
tTohn E. Kelley, dated October 19, 1940. I have carefully compared the handwriting of the John...:_pen and ink signature
purported to be of John E. Kelley on this will with eight
standard signatures of Mr. John E. Kelley which I understand
have been proven in court as genuine. It is my opinion, after
comparing and studying this questioned signature with the
known signatures of Mr. Kelley that the John E. Kelley sig:nature to this will is not genuine.
In the first place, the signature to the will is better written
than any of the signatures that I can find amongst these eight
standards. The questioned signature to the will shows a
much better control of the pen than the standard signatures.
In other words, Mr. Kelley, in writing this sigpage 220 ~ nature to this will, if he did write it, wrote a better
signature than he had in any of his late years. The
capital "J" of the will signature does ,not conform to any of
the capital "J's" of the standard signatures. The line quality
of the questioned signatur~ is better than either of the two
pen and ink standard signatures of Mr. Kelley. The questioned signature does not show any of the jerks or jumps or
the nervousness of the known to be genuine signatures. The
''John'' of John E. Kelley on this questioned signature is
spelled ''J-a-h-n", which has a kind of a German accent that
don't go very well with Kelley. I find none of these other
signatures with as decided a small '' o'' made like an ''a'' as
.there is in this one that's questioned here on this will. The
final stroke of the small '' n'' in John in the questioned signature is heavy and strong. The final strokes of all the
genuine signatures are light and weak. The pen pressure or
shading on the down strokes throughout the questioned signature are of a uniform quality, nowhere equaled amongst
any of the genuine pen and ink signatures of the standards.
In other words, Mr. Kelley ,vrote a better signature to this
page 219

~
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will than any signature that I ean find. The pen pressure of
the up strokes of the genuine signatures do not possess the
uniformly light lines of the disputed signature to this will.
The bottoms of the -connecting strokes of the John E. Kelley
~ignatu;re to the will are all nicely and evenly rounded, thereby lacking the earmarks of the genuineness found
}Jag,e 221 ~ in the uneven and angular connections in 1/he
known to be genuine signatures. The top of the
small Hh" in John, and the two small "e's", and the two
small ''l's'' in Kelley in the questioned Kelley will have a
i·oundness that is not found in any of the admitted signatures
of ::M:1·. John E. Kelley. The tail of the small "y" in Kelley
of the questioned signature to this will has an upward finishing
~troke that is entirely foreign and unlike the tails of the "y's'.'
of t4e proven signatures of Mr. Kelley that sweep around
and are abbr~wiated. They sweep around to the left and
are abbreviated without any up stroke. The horizontal alignment of this questioned signature is of a much greater degree
of perfection. In other words, the writing across the line is
much better than Mr. Kelley was apparently ever able to do it
in his late years. The questioned signature to·this will gradually slanfs downward from left to right. I don't believe this
is entirely <mused through lack of a line on which to write.
This tendency to droop is not found in any of the genuine
signatures. It must be considered, however, that all of the·
known signatures are on lines.
I have considered all of these fourteen different points of
11oriidentity, individually and collectively, and in connection
with each other. And I just cannot believe that .Mr. John E.
Kelley wrote, on this particular occasion, his name so much
better than he had during his late years.
page 222 ~ Now I have examined another will of Mr. Kelley
in the Clerk's Office and that signature of Mr.
Kelley's agrees exactly with the standards. I couldn't possibly take any exceptions to them because they are just as
near alike as any variation and physical condition of Mr.
Kelley would allow. But here's 14 things, some of them are
small, some of them are more important than others. But it
just doesn't stand to reason, to my way of looking at things,
that Mr. Kelley would make these 14 divergencies in w:riting
a signature to a will and differ from the signatures that he
was writing on other important papers and on another will.
There is no question about~ the other will being genuine, in
my"mind. I don't know what the Cour.t thinks about it. But
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as far as I am concerned, that first will of Mr. Kelley's, that
signature is all right.
It is my fu1-ther opinion that the signature of Mr. John
E. Kelley, which was written by him while he was a much
younger man, has been used as a model to write this signature
to this will.. And I'll say that it wasn't any amateur that
did it, because ~ spite of those 14 little differences, it is still
a right good case of immitatio'!l-.
I am. now go_~ng to take up the problem of determining
whether or. riot Mr. Thomas P. Phalen, Jr. 's, signature, as a
witness to this will, is genuine. I have carefully compared and
studied the:: ten standard signatures of Thomas Patrick
Phalen, signed as Th6mas P. 1:'halen and T. P. Phalen. Each
has been compared with the other. I have carepage 223 ~ fully compared these signatures with the questioned signature of Thomas Phalen, Jr., a pur·ported witness to the alieged will of Mr. John E. Phalen, dated
uctober 19. As a result of my comparison and study, it is
my very positive opinion that the person who signed the
Thomas P. Phalen standards is not the person who witnessed
this will and signed his name "Thomas Phalen, Jr." I base
this opinion on the following observations, which are, to my
. way of seeing things, very conclusive proof of nonidentity.
The Thomas Phalen, J·r., signature on this will is slow and
has a draggy appearance, as though the writer or maker of
it was looking at a model and trying to reproduce. On the
other hand, tlle Thomas P. Phalen signatures .known to be
genuine are written rapidly and with a rhythm, or semiconsciously, as though the writer was writing ~emiconsciously
or automatically. This signature to this will shows a draggy
appearance of a person that was looking at a model and try.:.
ing to imitate it.
. 'fhe capital "T" in Thomas of this questioned signature
was, in my opinion, written with a slow movement and was
brought to a weak ending·, while the capital "T's" of all of
the standard signatures of Thomas P. Phalen, from 1925 to
1942, a period of 17 years, all are rapidly written strong
T's" with final strokes or li11es carried on through to the
next character.
.
Third, the small ''h's'' of both Thomas and Phalen of the
questioned signature lack the grace and good appearance of
· of the small "h's" throughout the standard sig-.
page 224 ~ natures of Thomas P. Phalen. In other words,
Thomas P. Phalen is a mighty good writer. But.
0
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if this signature to this will were genuine, he wrote worse
than he ever had written before, according to the standards
here.
The open top small '' o'' of the questioned signature, in
Thomas, resembles in no way the well made and closed up
''o's" of the known to be signatures of Thomas P. Phalen.
The rounded tops of the small "m" of the disputed signature do not conform or agree with the angular topped ''m''
written by Thomas P; Phalen.
The small illegible ''a'' in Thomas of the disputed signature
does not approximate the easily read, well made f 'a 's'' of
the kno,vu to be genuine signatures.
The small '' s" of the questioned signature to the will in
the name ''Thomas'' is· entirely foreign to the slllllll ''s's''
of the genuine signatur.es.
·
The la.ck of the use of the middle initial '' p '' in this disputed signature is more than suspicious through the £act that
all of the known to be genuine signatures of Thomas Patr~ck
Phalen include the middle initial, the capital '~P".
The capital "P" of "Phalen" in this questioned signature
is crudely made and ap'pears to have been roughly <lrawn
which gives it quite a contrast to the capital ''P's" of ·the
standard signatures of Mr. T. P. Phalen, all of
page 225 ~ which have considerable swing and grace to the;m..
· The small '' h'' of ~'Phalen'' of this questioned
will signature is connected with the small "a" following it.
Every one.of the genuine signatures show that the small "h 'a''
and small "a 's" a1:e disconnected. Mr.. T. P. Phalen apparently made pen liffa in practically all i~tances between
these characters,.
The small "l" of ''Phalen" of the standard signatures
are all more gracefully written than the ·small "-l" ~f
·'Phalen'' in the questioned signature on this will. The
genuine "l's" are all with wider loops than this narrow "'l''
in dispute.
The open topped small ''a'' in ''Phalen'' of the disputed
signature is foreign or totally unlike the nicely made closed
topped "a 's" of the proven signatures of Mr. T. P. Phalen.
The small "n'' of "Phalen'', like the Slllilll "m'' of
''Thomas", in this .que$tioned Thomas Phalen, Jr,, signature
of the will have rounded tops and ar.e entirely different :from
the angular tops of all the genuine signature's small "n's''·
The ending or finishing stroke of the small ''n '' in ''Phalen''
of the will signature has but a slight upward turn and comes
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to a slow stop.· All the small ''n's'' of the standards have long
sweeping upstrokes except one.
·
There is a ''Jr." appended to this questioned signature
but there is no such abbreviations to the known to
page 226 ~ be genuine signature of Thomas P. Phalen and
· there is presented no opportunity for me making
comparisons or studies of a Thomas Phalen, Jr., signature. I
venture the opinion, however, that if Thomas P. Phalen 's
handwriting can be found which include a capital "J" and
a small '' r'' that they will be made in a much more skillful
manner than thes·e illiterate characters of the questioned signature written as ''Thomas Phalen, Jr." as a witness to this
will.
These 14 evidences of a lack of genuineness on the part of
the Thomas Phalen, Jr., signature are; in my opinion, far more
than enoug·h to prove the spuriousness of it. The possibility
of it being genuine is so remote that I do not believe it is
worth considering. That is my considered opinion. I have
mulled over this thing quite a bit. I do not believe Mr. Thomas
P. Phalen, simply for the witnessing of Mr. Kelley's will,
would write 14 ways differently from what he was accustomed
io doing.. I have always heard that these Valley people was
right set in their ways, but if this is correct, they, too, have
changed.
I '11 next take up the signature of Mr. K. M. Higgs. I have
carefully compared and studied ·these known to be genuine
signatures of K. M. Higgs, each with the other. They all conform closely with each other. The genuine signatures vary
· no more than you can expect from natural variation. There
is no person that can sign their name twice exactly alike.
That is admitted by e.verybody that's ever studied
page 227 ~ this subject. There is a certain amount of natural .
.
· variation. But these genuine standard signatures
of K. M. Higgs agree so closely that I am willing to accept
all of them as standards. Now I've carefully compared the
questioned signature of K. M. Higgs to the purported will of
October 19; with all the standard signatures, and it is my very
positive opinion that this signature of K. M. Higgs to this will
is not a genuine writing of him. This opinion is based upon
the following differences between the questioned signatures
and those known ·to be genuine :
The capital "K" does not have a curved right leg in the
questioned signature as do all the admitted signatures.
The bottom of the capital "K" in the questioned signature
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is on the horizontal line of writing. The bottoms of the known
signatures extend below the horizontal line.
·
There is a period after the capital '' K'; in this questioned
~ignature and none after the standards.
The initial top stroke of the capital "M" of the questioned
signature is short and oblique. All the first strokes of the··
"·'M's" in the proven signatures are long, horizontal, and"
looped.
·
·
There is a period under the capita.I "K'' in this questioned
signature and none after the standards.
. · ·
. r:L:he initial top stroke of the capital "M" of the questioned
signature but there is only one capital ''M'' of the eight stan~
ards that is punctuated and in this instance the period is to
the right of the character.
.
page 228} The capital "M" of the questioned signature·
has a _curved upward :finishing stroke. All the·
capital "M's" of the known to be genuine signatures have
:finishing strokes which come to an abrupt stop.
The capital "H" of the questioned signature is not connected with the small "i". The capital "H's" of the known
, to be genuine signatures all have capital "H's" and small
"'i's" joined to each other.
The small '' i '' of this-this is almost enough in itself to
say that this signature was not genuine, and even though I
say that_ the imitators of these writings did ~ right good job,
that was an over~ight that was inexcusable. The small ''i"
of this disputed signature is connected with the small "g"
following it. Every small "i" of the known signatures ends
,vith an abrupt downward stroke and a pen lift. Not one of
these small "i's" of these eight signatures are connected with
the small "g" following it. Now that's a violation of Mr.
Higgs' writing that's just inexplainable. It can hardly be
called an ac~ident or coincidence and it just seems strange to
me that Mr. Higgs would violate one of his habitual habits,
as the saying is, for this special occasion.
The dot over the small '' i '' in ''Higgs'' of this questioned
signature is slightly to the right of it. The dots over the smaJl
''i's'' of all the standard signatures are far over to the right
side. In four instances the dots· are over the small
page 229 } "s's", over to the end of the signatures. In one
instance, over the first small '' g'' and in another
instance over the second '' g ''.
. The first small '' g'' of the questioned signature has a barb
at the bottom of the tail of the ''g''. Only one oft~e first small
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''g's'' of the standard ~ignatures has a barb at the bottom
of it and in this instance the fact is hardly noticeable_
The second ·small '' g'' of the name ''Higgs'' in this questioned signature has a barb at the end of its tail Not one
of the second "g·'s" of the known signatures have ·rbs. I
can't conceive of Mr. Higgs writing so many si~tures with
"g's'' without barbs and all at once, for the signing of Mr~
Kelley's will, distinctly barb.
The top .ovals .of the two· small ''g's'' of the questioned sig. nature.are up.and down like an egg on end and leauing alightly
to the right.. The ovals of the 16 small '' g 'a'' of the standard
signature!.,~! (o the left and around like un egg that's laying
dowp. 10~ }t~ ~14,p._
The small "t.~s'' of "Higgs" in this questioned signature is
printed. The-small ''s's'' of all of the known to be signatures
are longhand .writing aud not printed.
.
The capital ''K" of this K. M. Higgs signature on the will
is of the same .form of the capital '' K'' in the questioned
signa·ture Qf John.E; Kelley, in "Kelley", on the will and the
eharaeter of it justifies more than a suspicion that
page 230 } the same person produced both of these questioned
·
signatures.
.
·
The questioned K. M. Higgs signature to this alleged will of
,John E. Kelley is high at the left and slopes downward as it
proceeds across the page to the right which tends to enhance
the suspicions that bQth signatw·ei were done by the same
person. I am unable to a2sign this sloped writing of the John , ·
E. Kelley, K. M. Higgs, and Thomas Phalen, Jr. signatures
to the fact that there are no lines on which to write. I am
strongly inclined to believe that this habit of sloping from left
to right belongs to tlu~ person who imitated these signatures
of these three gentlemen..
I have ~arefully weighed a.ud studied all these differences
that exist between Mr. Higgs' ~il{natU:re and the standard signatures and I feel obliged to decide that Mr. K. M. Higgs did
not sign this as a witness to this will.
Q. Through, Mr. Cassidy?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Mr. Swank: Take the witness, gentlemen.
Mr. Harnsberger :· If Your Honor please, before I start on
the cross examination, I'd like to have the stenographer note
that practically three-fourths of ·this witness' t~stimony was
read. I know what Your Honor's ruling is. I am not object. ing, I just want it to appear in the record.
The Court: The record may so show.
ha.
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page 231}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Harnsberger:
Q. Mr. Cassidy, it is an axiom, I believe, with you handwriting experts that no person writes his signature exactly alike
twice7 ·
·
A. No, sir, not in thousands of attempts.
Q. You inean to say that it is true that he doesn'U
A. That's right, sir.
Q. And I believe you stated a few minutes ago that there
is a considerable similarity here, certainly in the name'' John
E. Kelley'' f
A. Yes, in all three of them: Mr. Kelley, Mr. Higgs, and
Mr. Phalen; a very close resemblance. In other words, I
don't think it is a bad case of simulation.
Q. And I believe you stated that it would have taken a real
expert and not just a novice to have made those signatures?
A. It would take either. an expert or somebody who prac- ticed those signatures many, many times to have produced
them as well as they did here. In other words, I don't think
this will was written and then the signatures were signed
to it. I think it was quite a number of signatures written on
paper and then the best one was picked out and the will was
written over them.
•
Mr. Hammer: Of course, we object to that statement and
move it be stricken out.
The Court: Of course, it is only as to his opinpage 232 } ion on cross examination.
Mr. Harnsberger: I don't know, if Your Honor
please, this is a rather unusual situation and it is a little difiicult to know where a man's estimate or conclusion as to a
signature comes in and his argument. Mr. Cassidy, as he has
heretofore stated, is not only. a handwriting expert but, from
his testimony, he's a good advocate and it is just impqssible
for me to distinguish between' those two, when you stop giving your opinion and when you advocate your cause. I just
can't draw the line.
The Witness: Hold me down and 1 '11 try to do better.
The Court: That's true, and from what he said as to bow
it was done, I think is immaterial as to the evidence anyway.
That is his explanation of how it was done. I think it is immaterial as it affects the case.
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Q. Mr. Cassidy, if you could transpose or hold up before
a light and this signature of John E. 'Kelley, or Higgs, or
Phalen, would exactly agree with the signatures on that paper,
then you would say that that was a forgery!
A. A traced forgery.; that's right.
,
Q. So there's a very narrow place in there, kind
page 233 ~ of what you ~ould call a "twilight zone" between
tlie absolutely perfect signature and one that has
14 different varieties of mistakes in it?
A. Well, there's an absolute difference in one instance and
a natural divergence in another. Now there's a natural
divergence among all of these genuine signatures but there's
14 differences between the questioned signature and· the
standards. And that's too many to assign it as coincidences,
Q. That's yo~ir opinion?
A. That's my opinion, that's right.
Q. Another thing, Mr. Cassidy, isn't it a fact that you
·handwriting experts do not pay any attention whatsoever to
any testimony, whether of eyewitnesses or of witnesses who
have seen the names written a great number of times 7 I mean
it doesn't make any difference what their testimony is, you
don't·
A. I don't even listen to it. .Judge Brockenbr~ugh said
I ·was the contrariest man in lower Hanover. But I cannot
listen to other people testify. I've got to base my opinion,
Judge, as best I can, on what is before me and, of course, all
these folks, I understand, is dead, but it would take them to
sit down here and write their signatures to make me believe
they could do it. That's another thing I should have kept
my mouth shut. ,vhy didn't you stop me Y
Q. I can lmrdly stop you in advance. What
page· 234 r I'm saying is that even though you knew posi.
tively that a witness who has not been questioned
at all appeared here and said that she saw these gentlemen
sign these names, that would not affect your opinion at all T
A. It would not. Not one particle.
Q. Same way as numerous ones wl10se testimony hasn't
been impeached that have come here and have been beard and
said that those names are the true signatures of those three
people because they have seen them write: that doesn't affect
your opinion Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Not a bit?
.
A. No, sir. I can't take that into consideration because I
don't know the folks who testified.
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'.Q.. I mean even if you did?
A.. If I knew them personally, I still say I couldn't under-stand why Mr. Higgs and Mr. Phalen and Mr. Kelley would
write their names so differently for the signing of this will
and the witnessing of it from what they did in their natural
writings and other papers just as important..
Q. In other words, if you were in 'Colorado Springs· and
looking at Pike's Peak and it was pointed out to you and you
·had a notion it wasn't, you'd say it wasn'U
A. Oh, I'm not that contrary. I'd go along with them,
what I can see.
·
page 235 ~ Q. As you have stated, your conclusions here
are based on comparison of certain known writings that have been introduced in evidence here with the writing· that is in clispu te Y
A.. That is correct. I laid them side by iside and I checked
them element by element, point by point, feature by feature,.
and characteristic by characteristic.
.
Q. If I can produce other items of evidence that have characteristics more similar to those, yo-q. think that would have
any effect on itT
A. If you produce eno~gh evidence for me to change my
mind, I'll do it. I reserve the right to change my mind when
the evidence is prod~ced.
Q. Your mind is pretty well fixed!
A. Yes, in this particular instance, I'm afraid you are going to have to produce some mighty conclusive evidence to
-cause me to change it.
Q. Isn't this a fact, Mr. Cas.sidy, that when a person normally writes his or her name in many different ways that it is
practically impossible to pick out one and say that isn't it Y
A. Unless you get in that particular style. Some people
write two or three different classes of signatures but they do
adhere to each one of the two or three classes. Some people
change over a year. But Mr. John E. Kelley has written a
p1·etty standard signature for quite a number of
page 236 ~ years and it shows he's a man considerably up in
years. And Mr. Higgs and Mr. Phalen too, they
all sign very standard signatures. Mr. Kelley varies a little
in his small ''e's''; sometimes he makes a Greek '' e'' and
sometimes an "e" tn the shape o~ a small "l", but taken all
in all, he writes a pretty standard signature.
.
·Q. But the prevailing characteristic, as you call it, when
it varies so much and in so many diff~rent ways, would be
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harder to distinguish than it would in just a simple-I mean
between two or three specimens y
A. Well, it is always well to have as many signatures as
you can get a hold of for comparison.
Q. I don't think I make myself clear. It is my fault. Here.'s
what.
A. You told Die I was a ten year old a while ago. I guess
you had it right.
Q. Thaf's probably true yet. Here's what I'm trying to
say: If a. pei;son writes their name in so many different
ways that are radically different, one from the other, then
isn't it :yiu~p more difficult to pickA. Oh, yes,,absolutely. If a person don't write a standard
signature, UJlless you can get a number of standards, a dozen
of this style and a dozen of this style and a dozen of this
style-some people write a different signature for an im. portant paper, and that's the reason why I wanted to see this
other will of. Mr. Kelley's and fot Mr. Higgs ..
page 237 } There's such a thip.g as a wedding day signature.
·
A man's sig'Ilature on his wedding day is the most
fo9Iish looking thing that you ever saw. ·
Q. How about a woman's f
A. The woman's is just as solid as ·a rock; no variation
whatsoever in a woman's sig'Ilature. But a man will make
the biggest fool in the world out of it himself.
Q. Isn't that due to the fact that he's being lead to the
slaughter?
A. I'm not going to say. My wife might hear me. News
travels.
Q. Mr. Cassidy, I want to hand you -some photographs of
signatures of Mr. Kelley's name and I want to ask you to
look at them as I hand them to you and tell me whether or not
they are the true or false signatures of Mr. Kelley.
Mr. Swank : I object to these. I don't think that's proper,
if Your Honor please. I don't think it is proper to introduce
·
ficticions specimens of handwriting.
The Court: I think that would be proper to test his ability
to identify it. There has been no misrepresentation made to
the witness as to whether it is or is not genuine.
Mr. Swank: We except to the Court's ruling as to that.
Mr. Harnsberger: Your witness overrules you.
page 238 ~ The Witness : · No, I don't. I just don't except.
Mr. Swank: Well, we do. The basis of the objection or
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our contention is this, that they have the right to ask this
witness-interrogate him as to known signatures of this witness but they have no right to hand him certain signatures
which are not established as genuhie signatures.
Mr. Harnsberger: You are contrary to the decisions.

Q. (Continued) I am handing you a photograph of the
name "John E. Kelley" and I have marked it for identification No. 1 and will ask you to state whether or not that is in
his handwriting 1
A. What's the date of this Y
Q. I can't tell you. It is for comparison, I don't have to
tell you.
Mr. Swank: I object to it. My objection is that he will
have to identify the date of this signature, approximately.
Mr. Harnsberger: It may not have any date. I may have
made it up. I have a perfect right to write it off here at
the table and hand it to him, under that decision.
page 239 r I'll cite the decision. The Court of Appeals in
this particular case said they decided this case
not so much to decide it but to instruct the lower courts how
to lmndle cases like this. ~l\..nd that's Adanis v. R·iBtine, 138
Va. 273. There they go into this whole question of the .cross
examination of expert evidence and I was amused at that expression in the Court's opinion that they would have cut it
much shorter but they said they wanted to instruct the lower
courts how to handle this kind of case. And in that they·set
out specifically that when an expert witness, qualified as an
expert, comes on the witness stand, you have a perfect right
to present any sig·nature before him, even any bogus signature, I '11 say, to make it strong, and ask him whether or not
because he's supposed to know. He's supposed to know all
of these angular curves and recessions and obsessions and
stuff like that.
·
l\Ir. Swank: I still object to the introduction of that.
Tlie Court: I think it is admissible as a test of the witness' ability and qualifications.
Mr. Harnsberger: That's right.
l\fr. Swank: Exception.
·
~

A. You mean you want me to pass on this right
nowt
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Let's see what time it is.
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Q. Don't look at your watch, look at your signature. It
oughtn't to take you but a minute.
A. After about a 30 second examination, I would say that
this was a genuine signature of Mr. Kelley, written a good
many years back when his health was better. After a 30
second examination, I would say that this is probably a
genuine signature of Mr. John E. Kelley when he was younger,
in better health, and had better control of the pen.
(Received and marked Proponents' Exhibit 1 for identification.)

Q. Mr. Cassidy, I am handing you another photograph of
,John E. Kelley's signature, marked No .. 2.
A. Do you know tlie date of this one?
Q. No, sir. I probably do but I'm not going to tell you.
A. After about a 30 second examination of this signature,
I'm inclined to think tl1at this is possibly a genuine signature
of Mr. John E. Kelley that was written with pencil quite a
number of years back, at least when he was in better health.
(Received and marked Proponents' Exhibit 2 for identification.)
Q. Will you compare those two signatures that
you have before you, both of which you say are
genuine. with each other, and where is the similarity there so much?
.
A. The similarity? It is· a general similarity, general appearance. Both of these signatures have been written right
rapidly, both with the pencil and pen and ink, and it has the
majority of characteristics and elements and features of Mr.
Kelley's writing on these other papers, these known to be
.
genuine papers.
Q. Isn't the No. 1 item that I gave you a ratlrnr flamboyant
signature with a scroll underneath of it?
A. Us Irish get to feeling better some days than we do
others. We have our good days and bad days. I don't know
but what this has been enlarged; I don't know but what it is
natural size. I don't know whether it is an enlargement of
50 per cent, 100 per cent enlargement-it could be a reduction
but I don't hardly think so because it is a flamboyant signature but it does conform with Mr. Kelley's writing.
Q. If you had never seen any other signatures but those
two, would you say they were both Mr. Kelley's?

page 241
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· A. Oh, no, because he has the Greek "e" in this signature
and he's got the regular old fashioned signature in this one
that we write mostly in this country, but Mr. Kelley did write
with those kind of "e's".
Q. My question is if you had had nothing before you but
those two signatures, would you-say that they both were
genuine?
page 242 r A. These two¥
Q. Yes, sir.
A. If I didn't have-and there was nothing else?
Q. Yes.· ·
..
A. I told you I don't know. I'd say, ''Let's get some signatures and see if we can't find out more about this; what
the old man's habits are." I'd have to have quite a number.
But being· familiar with :M:r. Kelley's signature, I'm incline.d
to think that these are all genuine. I reserve the right to
change my opinion because they are all 30 second examinations.
Q. I am handing you another photograph marked No. 3.
What do you say about that?
· A. vVell, I'll s~y it's got that long swinging tail to the "y"
that g·oes with Mr. Kelley's signature. It's got that middle
stroke of the ''K". That sure is a distorted "e" though.
Do you know the date of this signature?
Q. I'm not going to tell you.
A. Oh, you are not going to tell me. That's awful. If you
would get these up in some order, I may help.
Q. I'm just trying to test your memory.
A. Don't test my memory.
Q. I mean your ability. What do you say about that f
A. It ~ould be, after a 30 second examination.·
Q. Make it 60 seconds and see what you say.
A. The chances are I wouldn't know any more
page ·243 }- about then than I would in 30.
Q. You are doubtful about thaU
A. Yes, I don't know the dates.
(Received and marked Proponents' Exhibit 3 for identification.)
Q. I am handing you a photograph of the na~e ''J. E.
Kelley", which I have numbered No. 4, and will ask you
whether that is the true signature of Mr. Kelley?
A. That's not in focus. It is hard to see. The camera
wasn't in focus. That will put your eyes out. What do you
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want me to say, it is good or badY Anything to &"et rid of it.
It is a photograph that's out of focus and it will twist my
eyes right out of .shape.
Q. Don't hurt ·yourself.
A. I don "t·. iniend to, I'm getting too old.
Q. Tell us \v~at you think about it.
. .
A. It don't conform as close as these two (ind1catmg) or
this one (indicating).
Q. You would say you are doubtful.about iU
A. Yes, sir, unless I have the dates of them.
(Received and marked Proponents' Exhibit 4 for identification.)
Q. I am handing you another photograph of the name "J.
E. Kelley'', marked No. 5, and will ask you to tell me whether
that is genuine t
page 244 ~ A. Quite a variation in it but it could be natural
variation in the conditions under which he was
writing. He was writing with a pencil. He could have been
setting_ on a horse with a pad on his knee.
Q. You mean it is or isn't f
A. Could be either one; could be and it might not be.

(Received and marked Proponents' Exhibit 5 for identification.)
·
Q. I am handing you another pbotogra ph marked No. 6 and
ask you whether that is the true signature?
A. There are certain conditions that Mr. Kelley could have
written all of these signatures or else a person who wrote
this Kelley wiU sig·nature has prepared some specimens to
look at, and I don't hardly believe that they could put 1bat
over an counsel.
Q. I just don't know wliat you are talking about.
A. These are prepared specimens that are written for tl1e
occasion.
Q. What I'm trying to g·et at is what's your opinion about
that No. 6T
A. This last one here f
Q. Yes, sir.
A. It's headed "Full to date" and signed "J. E. Kelley".
It has some of the characteristics of Mr. Kelley's writing but
I wouldn't want to. sav for certain. I wonldn 't
page 245 ~ want to pay a check on it if I was in the hank.
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(Received and marked Proponents' Exhibit 6 for identification.)

Q. I am handing you another photograph with the name
''John E. Kelley", marked No. 7, and will ask you whether
that's correct?
A. It could be but I wouldn't want to accept it.
(Received and marked Proponents' Exhibit 7 for identification.)

Q. I am handing you another photog-ra ph, marked Exhibit
No. 8, and ask you what you have to say as to that?
A. If it is, it is a much younger signature of Mr. Kelley,
written a good many years back.
Q. Is it or is it notY
A. If it is-it could be.
Q. You are not certain?
A. No, sir, I'm not certain.· I'm not certain about any of
these.
Q. You wouldn't pay a check on it f
A. No, sir, not unless your ~ame was endorsed on it.
(Received and marked Proponents' Exhibit 8 for identification.)

Q. I am handing you another photograph of the name
"John E. Kelley", No. 9, and will ask you what you have to
say about that?
,page 246 ~ A. That would have to be way back, according
·
'
to my opinion.
Q. I will ask you to compare this Exhibit 9 with the name
''John E. Kelley'' on the contested paper here and will ask
you if the ''J" and the ''o" and the ''h"., specially, and the
"y"-no the capital "E'' and the ''y" are not made in -the
same general way, specially as to the tail of the "y" when you
come to tbati
A. There's a slight resemblance between the signature of
this will of October 19 and the John E. Kelley signature to
this No. 9, but I wouldn't begin to say that this No. 9 is a
genuine signature of Mr. Kelley unless it was in his early
days. This was a young man's sig·nature, that is, younger
than me. I would judge that that was written before he was
old as I am now.
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(Received and marked Proponents' Exhibit 9 for identification.)
Q. I am handing you another photog·raph of the name of
John E. Kelley, No. 10, and "'ill ask you to state whether or
not that is a true signature?
A. I wouldn't be willing to say. It certainly,don't conform
to the genuine signatures of his late years.
Q. I want to ask you whether or not the "y'' on ''Kelley"_
doesn't show an upsweep somewhat similar to the ''y" in
''Kelley'' Y
A. It has an upsweep but I wouldn't say there
page 247 ~ was much similarity.
·

(Received and marked Proponents' Exhibit 10 for ·identification.)
Q. I show you another photog·raph marked Exhibit No. 11
of the name "John E: Kelley" and will ask you to examine
that both as to whether or not that is a true signature of.John
E. Kelley and specia.lly as to that "J ".
A. The top part of the '' J '' is similar ; the bottom part of
the small "e" is entirely different; the "K'' is printed, it is
not written, that's more of a printed "K"; it's got a small
''e", what I call the '' American" ''e's'' and the "Greek"
"e's''; the tail of the "y" comes down in this particular signature, the "y'' has got a tail and then a supplementary embellishment that goes all of the way around underneath of it.
Q. Is that or is it not Mr. Kelley's signature? ·
A. Could not be.
Q. Could not be Y
A. Could not be.
Q. In other words, you jus·t can't identify it?
A. Very indefinite.

(Received and marked Proponents' Exhibit 11 for identification.)
Q. Now I hand you one marked No. 12 and ask you what you
think of that, talking about your sweep of the tail and all?
A. If Mr. John wrote that, he was drinking that
page 248 ~ day and I don't lmow whether he was a drinking
man, or not. He wasn't sober.
Q. It could be Y
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A. This may have been his wedding day signature.

(Received and marked Proponents' Exhibit 12 for identification.)
Mr. Harnsberger: If Your Honor please, I was just looking to see what time it is. Would Your Honor mind adjourn~
ing· at this time? It is 25 minutes; that I have, after. Before
I go on with this examination, I'd like to look at some origi..
nals here that I want to introduce.
The Court: We'll adjourn for an hour.
·(The Court recessed for lunch until 1 :35 o'clock p. m.)
AFTERNOON SESSION.
,

.

(The trial was continued.)
The Court: -Is counsel ready to proceed 7
Mr. ~wank: We are ready.·
'The Court: Mr. Harnsberger, are you ready7
Mr. Harnsberger: Yes, sir.
The Court: Mr. Cassidy, take the stand, please.
page 249}

HARRY EVANS CASSIDY,
continued.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Harnsberger Resumed:
Q. Mr.· Cassidy, will you please look-I'll hand you the
book in a second-will you please •look at the signature of
.Tohn E. Kelley on the marginal release, Deed Book 171, page
142, which has already been introduced in the evidence by
· opposing counsel, and stateMr. Moore: That one has been referred to but not introduced.
Mr. Swank: We didn't introduce the one of Ed. Sipe; it
is the one Bob Switzer released. .

Q. ( Continued)-the name being attested by J. R. Switzer,
Clerk, and state whether or not that name doesn't show a
slant somewhat comparable to the slant on the writing that
is now before the Court 7
.
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(The book was handed to the witness.)

A. You. ~e_a~ .. the. horizontal alinement going across f
Q.. Yes.
· .
A. Yes, it is. comparable but it is not the same. It is a.
little more exaggerated on the one to the will than it is the
other but 1 w9uldn't. attach any ~reat significance to that
because neither one of tnem is on a line.
page 250 r Q. The point is that when his name is not on a
line, as .we observe it here, he inclines to write
downward rather than straig·ht or upward r
A. I don't know whether that's an isolated instance or
wheth~r that's reg'Ular ..
Q. That's what I'm asking you. I mean those two show
· that it is on a decline rather than on aA. It droops to the right, tl1at 's right.
Mr..-Harnsberger: If Your Honor please, I want to ask
permission, at some convenient time before this case is finally
decided, to have this release that I have just referred to
photographed, because I don't know of any other wayThe Court: I know of no o_ther way to _get it in the record.
The record may show that it may be photographed and substituted in the record.
Mr. Harnsberger: Will Yam; Honor just direc.t Mr. Switzer there to have it photographed T I mean just put it down
that the Court here directs Mr. Switzer to have this release
that is in Deed Book 171., page 142, photographed.
(Received and considered marked as Proponents' Exhibit 6.)
Q. Isn't the same thing true as to the Kelley name on the
Phalen bond f
Q. No,'sir, it is not near as pronounced, nothing
page· 251 ~ like,
Q. But there is a slight droop to the ''e-y"Y
A. There is to the "e" and ''y", yes, but not to the extent
that it is on the signature Qn the will.
Q. Isn't it a characteristic of people writing that some write
on a-what do you call it-decline or on an upA. Catty-biased t
Q. No. · Isn't it a charac.teristic of some people when they
write their name they incline to go up and some are inclined
to go down_? What do you call that in your languageT
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A. Well, some of them climb and some of them droop.
Q. That's the one I want to get. Some of them climb. Isn't
it a fact that the sig·natures of some people naturally climb
and some of them naturally droop?
A. That's rig·ht and some of them rainbow, go across that
way (indicating). They are rather rare.
·
Q. Coming to the signatures of K. M. Higgs, isn't it a fact
that on some of the signatures, recognized si,natures at least,
of K. M. Higgs, he has, I believe, what you'd term a "fish
hook'' at the bottom of the ''g's''f
·
.A. Uh-huh. Barb is what I call them. It is more or less
of a barb instead of a hook.
Q. Barb at the tail end of the "g's" 1
A. That's right.
Q. Let's .see if I understand you. Do I underpage 252 ~ stand you to say that they do not f
A. No, not in his standard signature, except for
one instance, the ones that I have.
Q. I am handing you a checJt dated November 30, 1940, purporting to be signed by K. l\L Higgs, No. 10873, and will ask.
you to look at that check and see if those "g's" do not have
the barb, specially the last "g" 1
A. Yes, sir, they do. Both ''g's" are barbed, the one to
the right a little more so, a little inore pronounced, than the
one to the left.
Q. Aren't those ba1:'bs, especially on the-I suppose you'd
call it the one to the right, the last one, practically the same
as on his signature on the will in question!
_A. The main difference is that these are angular and they
are rounded. That could bo a coincidence.
Q.
ouldn 't that vary with the pen, largely¥
A. ·wen, this is written with a rather-they appear to have
been written with about the same size pen, that is the nibs were
about the same width.
Q. But doesn't that writing there on the will indicate that it
was one of these old kind of worn out pens like they have in
banksf
A. They don't have worn out pens in banks. I think it is
in post offices. I never saw a good one in a post office or a
bad one in a bank.
page 253 ~ Q. I'll 8:gree with you. Like the bad ones they
have in the post office 1 .
·
A. No, I wouldn't thi~k so. That pen is writing pretty
good and, apparently, it is all written with the same ink, all

,v
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three of these signatures. I never mentioned it, but they
were all written with the same ink.
Q. That is you are talking about the signature on the will?
A. Yes. J. E. Kelley and K. M. Higgs and Thomas Phalen,
~Tr.
Q. You were speaking· this morning in connection with the
signature of Mr. Higgs, that the dot over the "i" in "Higgs",
at various times appears in different places, and some way out
over the last '' g' '.
A. Punctuation. The dot over the ''i's'' are placed over tile
last "g". and over the "s ", way over to the right, and these
appear almost immediately over the "i". This dot of tlw will
Hignature is almost immediately over the '' i ", just slightly to
the right.
Q; Mr. Cassidy, I am handing you the will and codicils of the
late K. M. Higgs, which have been introduced by the opponents
and filed as Opponents' Exhibit N, and will ask you to turn,
first, to the codicil to said will and state whether or not that the
dot in that particular case isn't much nearer over the '' i '' than
in the numerous signatures that you referred to
page 254 ~ this morning?
(The exhibit was handed. to the , 1.ritness.)
A. The dot over the small '' i'' in the Higgs-of Mr. K. M.
Higgs' will, is immediately over the "g", the first "g", immediately over the first "g".
Q. But it is nearer the '' i'' than in the exhibits that you
had this morning f .
A. Than some of them.
Q. In other words, there's a variation of them f
. A. Yes, natural variation.
Q. Look at the tail of the "g" at the same place and see
if that doesn't have a barb?
A. No, I don't think so.
Q'. All right, just answer that.
.
A. No, this one does not. This is a signature to the codicil.
Q. That does show a rather heavy pressure on the pen,
doesn't it, more than the others 1
A. I would say they came to a. slow stop.
Q. Here's the one I have been hunting for. Look on page
2 of the codicil, dated February 11, 1941, and state whether
or not the dot over the "i" in the word "Higgs" is not practically over the '' i '' and not over the '' g''?
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A. It .approximates the dot over the ''i" of the will, the
second signature on the codicil, the second-the
page 255} :first codicil. It approximates about the same.
Q: Location?
.
A. Location. That's. right.
.
Q. Continue to look at that· signature and see if the tail
of the '' g'' doesn't have that barb?
A. The tail of the right-hand '' g'' has a barb and it is an
angular barb, not rounded.
Q. What kind of a barb do you call this on the will Y
A. It is just what-you call a bull frog barb?
·Q. No, you said something about an angular barb. Is this
an angular barb?
.
A. The one on the will is an angular barb and the "g"
of the :first codicil is an angular barb. In other words, they
arc very close alike, made in the same way.
Q. Let's get this straight. I understand you ·perfectly but
I want to get it for the record.
·
( The last two questions and answers were read by the reporter.)
Q. ( Continued) When you say the one on the will, you. are
referring to the will in dispute t ·
A. That's right, the questioned will.
Q. Mr. Cassidy, I am herewith handing you Proponents'
Exhibit No. 1 and Proponents' Exhibit No. 2 which show the
proven signatures of Thomas Phalen. One of them is written
"Tom Phalen", that is Exhibit No. 1, and the
page 256 r othe.r one is written "Thomas Phalen, Jr.", that
is Exhibit No. 2. And I will ask you to state
whether or not the "T" in "Thomas" and the ''P-h.-a"-well,
the whole thing, ''Phalen'' on Exhibit No. 2, is not, for all
practical purposes, identical f
(The exhibit was handed to the witness.)
A. That "Thomas Phalen, Jr." signature on Proponents'
Exhibit No. 2 closely resembles the Thomas Phalen signature
· as a witness to the will of October 19, 1940, btit I do find that
the ''J" and the "r" are made in a different way. The ''J"
in the Proponents' Exhibit No. 2 is what I would call a much
better ''J" than the one to the "J-r" on the questioned will.
Q. Isn't that what I believe you would call a natural
variation!
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A. No, because it is a different style in the "J"; it is a
different system. I believe it is what they call a ''systematic''
- I never. liked the word because I never quite understood
the word myself, but that's what it is called, a system, taught
·by different handwriting system.
Q. A, fell ow might be taught by two different people and
get a Ii ttle of both f
A. Yes, I ·-6.nd people who make more than one kind of a
character.
Q. Some people have more than o~e kind of character.
A. You said it. But this is a better '~ J-r'' on this pencil
writing than it is on the will, but lots of people can
page 257 ~ write better with a pencil than they can with a pe~
so I wouldn't attach so awfully much significance
to that.
Q. I am handing you Proponents' Exhibit No. 1 and will
ask you whether or not the "T" and the "Phalen" in this
case is not almost identical¥
A. It is possibly the same person but it is mighty carelessly
written. It is such a signature as you would sign to a telegram or special delivery letter where you laid it up against
the door or jamb and knock it off.
Q. He might have been cold; he was ordering coal
A. Wouldn't you order coal before you run ouU Because
you folks up here don't get that far behind.
Q. He said bring it up at once Y
.
A. You folks down here order two or three years ahead.
May I ask if there is two Thomas Phalens, a Thomas Phalen.
and Thomas Phalen, Jr. Y Is that permissible for me to know·
thaU I've got a ·reason for asking and I'm going to tell you.
Q. I don't mind telling you.
A. I find on the railroad and amongst married people,
where a man and his wife have lived long enough together and
they've had a lot of correspondence with each other, they get
to writing very much alike, and I find the same thing happening on a railroad where a father has taught their sons, where
they work as cledrn in the depots and things, and sometimes
it's been almost impossible for me to tell between the son's
,vriting and father's writing unless I get four or ,
pag~ 258 ~ five dozen pay checks of one and fo,ur or five dozen
.
pay checks of another and see them and compare.
them closely. As to whether they are two Thomas Phalens,
I don't know, but that writing certainly does look like the
same person with the exception of the ''Jr.''.
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Q. Mr. Cassidy, as I remember your testimony this morning you stated, I believe, that,in only one case of the signatures
of K. l\L Higgs you found any periods under or say between
the ''K'', the ''l\!'' and the ''H''. I am handing you check
No. 10786 in Opponents' Exhibit J and will ask you whether
or not there aren't two periods there similar to those on the
paper in dispute?
·
A. The che9k just desc.ribed has a period far to the right
after the "K" and also far to the right after the ''M"-I mean
just a short ways to the right after the '' M' ', but neither one
of these periods are under the '' M' '. They are to the right of
the "M". The dot on this will, the period on this will, is
immediately under the "M". It is ink too. I thought maybe
a fly might have been there but it is ink.
.
Q. I am handing you another check No. 10794, K. M. Higgs,
in Opponents' Exhibit J, and will ask you whether or not
there aren't two periods there f
A. They are both punctuated but the periods are to the
right and not under the "M", to the right of the "K" and to
the right of the ''M" but not under the "::rvI".
Q. I believe, in the cases that I have just repage 259 ~ £erred to, the signatures are below the line 7
A. The '' K'' and the first sttoke of the '' H''
is but the rest of it is on the line.
Q. No, no. Maybe I said the signature. I mean the dots or
the periods after the '' K'' and the '' l\i'' are below the line on
which the name is written t
A. I'll have to look at those again. Yes, the "K" is below
the line and the '' H '' is below the line.
Q. No, you don't get me yet.
A. Yes, they are below the line but they are to' the right
and not under the '' M' '.
Q. That's a slig·ht variation in a man's writingf
A. It is right smart variation, pretty-near half inch. Do
you find any there with the "H" and "i" separate?
A. I haven't looked. I hand you cheek No. 10768, filed as
exhibit with Opponents' Exhibit J, and will ask you in this instance if the dot after .the '' M'' isn't very near or practically
under the ''H''1
A. No, it is just half way between them.
Q. Is your eyesight good?
A. Fairly, not as good as it was 20 years ago.
Q. You think that's half way between the "H"A. Half way between the '' lVI'' and '' H' '.
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Q. It is far below the line 1
A. Yes, it is below,the line and so is the "K".
In fact all of these ''K's'' are below the line exeept the will and that's on the line. That's a very suspicious
thing, where all of these ''K's'' are on the line and all the rest
of them drop. down. That is what I consider one of the worst
oversights.
Q. Mr. Cassidy, yot1 have seen here and have been introduced in evidence here this morning by me a number of photographs and I believe you stated; in your examination. in chief,
that there was some 14 or 15 different variations between the
Hpecimens that were shown you in regard to the Kelley signature and the signature of Kelley as appears on this paper
ju dispute. State if that saine variation or worse doesn't show
up on all of those that I have shown you this morning, all of
those photographs that I have shown you this morningf
A. It is what you might say every.kind of a variation in
the signatures of the pliotographs that's been presented, I
think numbered from 1 to 12. Not only that but they look like
they was written whil~ a man was under different conditions,
but there's nothing· to show the dates of these signatures,
whether they are old signature or young sig11atures, informal
sig11atures or foPmal signatures, or what. Each one of them, if
you brought them to me, would represent an individual problem. A1}d I would take the document they was on
page 261 r and I would look it over from top to bottom, try
to fix a date on it if it didn't have a date, fix ·a
date, then I'd ask you to go back and bring me signatures of
1910, 1915, according to what the dates on that would show.
And then after I got through all that, I might tell you that I
didn't know.
Q. ·what I'm asking you right now, all I'm asking you right
this minute, is whether or not there aren't as many variations
on all those photographs as there are on theA. Yes, there's quite a 1ot of variations in them. If you
take it point by point, element by element, feature by feature,
you can dig up a bunch of them.
page 260

r

Mr. I-Iarnsberger: If Your Honor please,. if you '11 indulge
us about five minutes or three minutes, I'd like to speak to
Mr. Swank and these other attorneys with my collaborators
here and it may save an awful lot of time.
The Court: All right.
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(After a brief 'Consultation, the following stipulation was
dictated by counsel and then read to the Court.)

(In chambers.)
Miss Irwin: It is stipulated, between counsel for the proponents and opponents, that the name of John E. Kelley appearing on the 12 papers numbered 1 to 12, both inpage 262 ~ elusive, filed herewith, are in the handwriting of
John E. Kelley and that the photographs thereof
are true photographs of said name. as it appears on said re- .
.spective papers.
It is further stipulated that the name appearing on No. 9
is from the back cover of a book of account of John E. Kelley,
covering the period from December 15, 1937, to February 13,
1942, there being no date on the back cover of said.book; that
the name appe·aring on No. 10 is from the front flyleaf of a
book of.account of John E. Kelley, covering the period from
October 12, 1921, to February 28, 1923, the said front -flyleaf
being undated; that the name appearing on No. 11 is from
the back flyleaf of said book of account of John E. Kelley,
covering the period from October 12, 1921, to February 28,
1923, the said back flyleaf being undated; and that the name
.a pp earing on No. 12 is from the back cover of said book of
account o'f John E. Kelley, covering the period from October
12, 1921, to February 28, 1923, said back cover being undated.
(Received and marked Proponents' Exhibits 7 (1) .to 7 (12),
inclusive.)
(The Court and counsel returned to the courtpage 263 ~
room and the trial was resumed.)
:Miss Irwin: If Your Honor please, it has been called to
our attention that the check of K. M. Higgs, No. 10873, while
it has been referred to has not been introduced in evidence.
"\Ve 'd like to file this check and mark it as an exhibit.
(Received as Proponents' Exhibit 8.)
Mr. Harnsberger: As I understand it, if Your Honor please,
we are through with Mr. Cassidy.
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Mr. Swank: Mr. Cassidy, was this the check that he has
referred to (indicating) t
The Witness: Yes, sir.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. _Sw~nlt:
. Q. Mr. Cassidy, has the information of the documents which
have been pr~duced for you on this cross examination, or anything else taktm place in the examination, caused you to change
. your opinion as previously expressed that the signature of
Mr. Kelley, Mr. Hig·gs, and Mr. Phelan to this paper dated
October 19, 1940, are not genuine Y
A. No, there hasn't anything taken place here that would
cause me -to change my mind. I feel obliged to concl'ude
that the signatures of Mr. John E. Kelley and Mr.
page 264 r K. 1\L Higgs and Mr. Thomas Phalen, Jr., they are
not genuine.
Mr. Swank: That's all.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hammer:
Q. Do you have any interest in· the outcome of, this proceedings whatever, financial or otherwise 1
A. No, I'm not kin to anybody by blood or marriage and
the outcome of this case will have nothing whatsoever to do
with my fee.
Q. You have accepted payment from the opponents and
are interested and brought here to testify for the opponents
and they have paid for your evidence 1
A. I have been paid for the examination. I have had pay
for one day coming up here and I've got two days coming.
Q. That is on behalf, you testified, on behalf of the opponents, the employees who employed you Y
A. Yes. I don't know who they are but I guessMr. Hammer: That's all.
:Miss Irwin: W. e just want to ask Mr. Cassidy one more question.
By Miss Irwin :
Q. Mr. Cassidy, how old .are youf
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A. Fifty-eight.
Miss Irwin: That's all.
The witness stands aside.
page 265

r

W. H. BYRD,
sworn for the opponents.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Swank:
Q. You are .Mr. W. H. Byrd, are you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are connected with The First National Bank
of Harrisonburg Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been connected with that bankY
A. "With the exception of two years in service and approximately four years with the Merchants Grocery & Hardware
Company, I have been with the bank since January 10, 1910.
Q. And what positions have you held and do you now hold
. with that bank 7
A. I started as runner and I am now cashier and trust officer
of the bank.
Q. You were acquainted with the late John E. KelleyY
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. How long did you know him Y
. .
A. I knew Mr. Kelley for at least 25 years as a depositor
of the bank.
Q. Were you personally acquainted with him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know the date on which .Mr. Kelley diedY
.A.. Only from our records which it was in Febpage 266 r ruary, 1943.
.
.
Q. The First National Bank was named in a
will written by him in 1938 as executor, was it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the bank qualify as such executor?
A. They did, on March 3, 1943.
Q. Of course, in the Clerk's Office of R-0ckingham CountyY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know where that will was found at the time
it was taken from Mr. Kelley's promises 1
I

•
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Mr. Hammer: I object to that, if Your Honor please~ That
is immaterial.
The Court: He can testify if he knows.

Q. Do you know where that will was?
A. The first that I knew of the will or saw it in any· way
was when you presented it to me at my desk.
Q. You don't know where it was kept by Mr. Kelley?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Was the estate appraised Y
A. Yes, sir.
Miss Irwin: This question is objected to, if Your Honor
please. That is certainly immaterial to the issues here.
The Court: Mr. Swank, I do not" see the materiality of it.
Mr. Swank: I thought the Court would probp~ge 267 ~ ably want to know the approximate value of the
estate.
Miss Irwin: The yalue, of Your Honor please, has absolutely .nothing. The Court: I might have curiosity but I don't think it
is material at all as to the authenticity of this will.
. Mr. Swank: Of course, the shares of the beneficiaries are
material, I think. Under one will it did certain things a,nd
under another it took another. It seems to me it would be
proper for the Court to know something about the extent
of the estate.
The Court: I don't think that is material on this issue.
The natural affection of the testator to known or unknoyn
beneficiaries might be material but not the amount that they
took.
Mr. Swank: My thought was that they w~uld be more affectionate ·if the amount were larger, Judge. 'As I understand,
the objection is sustained Y
The Court: Sustained.
Mr. Swank: Save the point.

Q. Mr. Byrd, are you familiar with the handwriting of Mr.
•John E. Kelley and, if so, how did you gain that familiarity?
A. Mr. Kelley carrie.d an account with our bank
page 268 ~ for a number of years. It wasn't a particularly
active account but I saw the checks drawn on the
account.
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Q. Did you see the checks drawn by Mr. Kelley? Have
you seen any checks d:rawn by Mr. Kelley?
A. I have seen a number of checks that were drawn by
Mr. KeUey and -charged .to his account. I don't Im.ow that
I ever saw him write a check.
·
·Q. Did you ever see him sign his name f .
A. I don't know that I have, sir. ·
·Q. Were you acquainted with the Mr. Phalen who ran ..a
grocery store on North Liberty Street?
A. Tom Phalen; yes, sir, I went to school with him as a
boy.
Q. How long did you know him 7
A. Possibly. 30 years.
:Q. Do you- know what that Mr. Phalen's full name was?
A. No, sir, I only knew· him as "Tom".
Q. Did you e·ver see any cheeks drawn by Mr. Phalen T
A. Not to my know1'edg;e.
Q. Did you ever see hiip. write his name Y
A. No doubt did when he was in school, but I haven't seen
llim but seldom in the last 20 years or more and l don't th.ink
I have seen him: sign anything.
Mr. Swank: That's all. You may take the witpage 269 } ness.
Mr. Rammer: Stand aside, Mr.. Byrd.
The witness stands aside.
Mr. Swank: Mrs. Kelley, will you please come around.

ETHEL L. KELLEY,
sworn for the opponents.
DIBEQT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Swank:
Q. You are Mrs. Ethel L. Kelley, are you not T
A. lam.
Q. And you are the widow of the late John E. Kelley; -is
that righU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Kelley, where were you born and r,eared7
A. North Carolina.
Q. "}Vhat part of North Carolina Y
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A. Ric~ond County.
Q. And when did you come to Harrisonburgt
A. 1909•.
Q. Speak a little louder so the Judge can hear you.
A. 1909.
Q. What was your employment at Harrisonburg when you
first came!
p~ge 2.70·} .A. ,J was manager of the laundry at the_ college-,
·
State Teachers College.
Q. How long did you have that position t
A. Until 1922.
Q. W11en did you marry Mr. John E. Kelley!
A. November 22, 1922.
:. Q. From the time of your marriage until" Mr. Kelleyrs
death, where did you live Y
A. 475 North Main Street.
.Q. Did you live with Mr. Kelley throughout that timeY
A. I did.
. Q. How old was Mr. Kelley at his death t
.A. Eighty-five, I believe it was.
Q. Did you assist Mr. Kelley with any of his work at the
office!

A. Yes.
.Q. What did you do at the office T
A. Well, I helped him in _every way I could,· in making out
his bills, and taking orders, and sending out orders, and. just
anything, anyway that I could do.
·
Q. Did you keep his books Y
A. Yes, I helped keep his books..
Q. Did you know the combination to his iron safe t
A. I did.
page 271 } Q. Who taught you that cQmbination t
A. He did.
Q. What was kept in the safe f
A. Well, all of his important papers.
Q. Was there a will in the safe!
A. Yes.
Q. Found there at the time of his death f
-A. Yes.
Q. ·what was the date, approximate date, of that will?
A. Twenty-third of July, I believe, 1938.
Q. Was that the first will that was probated down heref
A. Yes.
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Q. At the time of. Mr. Kelley's death, where in the safe
was that will located?
A. It was in a little drawer.
Q. Do you know how long it had been in there?
A. I do not.
Q. What do you sayT
A. I do not.
Q. Had you seen it in the safe?
A. Yes, not so ve1•y long before he died.
Q. Did you ever see in that safe any other will made by
:Mr. Kelley?
A. I never did, no, I never· did.
Q. Did you, at any time, ever attempt to inpage 272 ~ fluence Mr. Kelley in any way with regard to m~ing · his will Y
·
A. No.
Q. Speak a little louder.
A. No, I didn't.
Q. You answered ''no'', did you Y
A. No.
Q. You continued to be in the office or around the office
up until Mr. Kelley's death, did you Y
A. I did..
Q. And did you continue to have oharge of the safe up
until that time'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you able to say whether or not this will dated
October 19, 1940, was ever in that safe Y
A. I never saw or heard of it.
Q. You never saw it or heard of iU
A. No.
Q. Did you ever see it in Mr. Kelley's possession?
A. No. No, I did not.
Q. During Mr. Kelley's Inst illness, you attended to nursing
him, did you, or did you not f
A. I did a}J I could and tend to the business too.·
Q. ·what do you say?
A. I did all I could for him and tend to the business too.
He wanted me to take care of the business and I
page 273 ~ did that and waited on him just all I could besides.
Q. ·what did you do towards assisting in changing his
clothes and looking after his laundry and so forth?
A. Why, I did a great deal.
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Q. During his last illness or at any time, did you ever
see in his pockets this will dated October 19, 19401
A. No ; no, indeed ..
Q. If it had been in his pockets, do you think you would
have seen it? . ·
A. I think I would. He often had me to change things
in his pockets ..
Q. Beg your pardon?
A. He ofte.n had me to change the things in his· pockets
and I think I should have certainly seen it.
Q. When was the first time you saw this will dated October
19, 1940, Mrs. Kelley?
A. Just a few weeks, I don't remember just how many
weeks, after it was mailed to Hamlet, North Carolina, the
date of its being mailed. I saw it ·when I came back up here.
I was visiting my sister.
.
Q. You mean, Mrs. Kelley, you had never seen this paper
until it was probated here in the Clerk's Office?
A. No, I never did.
Q. Did you ever have any connection whatever with its
execution?
A. With whaU
page 274 ~ Q. Did you ever have any connectfon whatever
.
with the execution of that will, the making of the

will?
A. No, indeed.
Q. Did you ever, at any time, have it in your possession f
A. Never touched it until I saw it in the Clerk's Office.
Never had seen it and never touched it until I saw it in the
Clerk's Office.
Q. Did you have anything to do with mailing it to· Myrtle
GrayY
·
A. No, indeed.
Q. You had nothing to do with that?
A. No.
Q. It seems that this will was mailed from Hamlet, North
Carolina, Mrs. Kelley, on the 13th of July, 1945. Were you
in Hamlet at that time?
A. I was visiting· my sister and her home-I mean at the
post office at Laurel Hill, North Carolina.
·Q. About how far is Laurel Hill from Hamlet7'
A. About 10 miles.
Q. Up to that time, had you ever lived in Hamlet, North
Carolina?
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.A. I had.
Q. When did you live there 7
A. Before I ever came to Harrisonburg. .
Q. You came from Hamlet to Harrisonburg; is
-page 275} that right?
A. Yes.
Q. Were you living at Hamlet when you were married, I- .
mean was that your original homeY Of course, you had
moved to Harrisonburg.
.
· A. It was my original home, yes; it was my original home.
Q. Hamlet was your original home but on the 13th of July,
1945, you were not at Hamlet, as I understand, but were at
Laurel Hill; is that correct?
·
A. I was visiting my sister there but I don't know anything
about where I was that special date. I imagine I was at her
home.
Q. Mrs. Kelley, do you know of anything happening in Mr.
-Kelleyts life or his business, between 1938 and 1941, which
you think would probably have caused him to· discontinue
the trust which he had created by his first will 7
Mr. Hammer: We object to that, if Your Honor please.
·The Court: What grounds?
.
Mr. Hammer: What might have occurred to cause him to
have changed any trust that he might have had is immaterial
to the issue here.
The Court: I think I will admit it.
Mr. Hammer: Exception.
Q. Do you know of anything that would· have
page 276 } caused him to do that, Mrs. Kelley?
A. No, I don't.
Q. Or anything which, during that period; would have
<mused him to change the executor of the will from The First
National Bank to Mr. Sam Toppin?
A. No.
Q. Or anything which you think would probably have ·
~aused him to change his attitude toward bis children or any
of them?
A. No, I 'don't think I do.
Q. Speak a little louder.
A. No~ I don't think so.
·
Q. How many children did Mr. Kelley have in 1938 7
A.. Well, he had :five, I guess.
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Q. F'ive living children- I didn't say "living 0 , but I mean
how many children did Mr. Kelley have living in 1938!
A. Well, his. daughte.rt Louise, died in Seytember, 1938..
Q~· Pm-:no_t talking about those who died, Mrs. Kelley.
How many .Jiving children did Mr. Kelley have at the time
he executed his first will Y
.
.
A. · Four, ,J f?;uess ..
Q. Name them, please..
A. Mrs. Toppin, Mrs. Fauls, Mrs. Fauver, :Mrs. Gleason.
Q. And how many grandchildren did he have at that timet
A. Six, I g·uess.
page 277 } Q. Name them, please.
A. Champ Hubbell, Buddy Hubbell, Jay Hubbell, MillicentQ. Millicent Hubbell °l
A. Yes.
Q. They were the four children of the daughter, Mrs. Hubbell; is that right?
A. That's right;
Q. What other grandchildren did he have t
A. Estelle Fauls White.
Q. Daughter- what was her mother's namet.
A. Susan Fauls.
.
Q. And the other grandchildren. Did Mrs. Fauver have
any children living at that timet
A. Yes, one.
Q. What was his namet
A. Edwin.
Q. And Mrs. Toppin, how many children did she have T
A. One, Franc~s.
Q. So then Mrs. Hubbell had four children and Mrs. Toppin one child, and Mrs. Fauver one child, and Mrs. Fauls one
child : there were seven grandchildren Y
A. Yes.
.
Q. When did Mrs. Hubbell die?
A. She died in, I think it was, September,
page 278 } 1938.
Q. Do you know whether that was before or
after the first will was made, Mrs. Kelley Y
A. I believe it was just after.
_
Q. How many grandchildren- are all six of those g·randchildren living at the present time f
A. So far as I know.
Q. Seven of them, I believe. Did Mr. Kelley make any
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gifts in money or property to Mrs. Hubbell, that you know
of, during his ~ifetime Y
Mr. Hammer: We object to that, if Your Honor please.
The Court: What is the materiality, Mr. Swanln
Mr. Bwank: To show= it '8 been claimed in here that he
wanted to tteltt all ur his children ttlike. I contend that we
have a right to show whether he did want to do- whether
he had treated his children in his lifetimei1he Court: There is no plettding in hot•e that rAises that
question..
Mr. Swank: Of course, we '11 abide by Your llonor's ruling.
The Court: Note your exception.
Mr. Swank: Y0s, 1 except to the ruling of the Caurt and
save the point.
·

· page 279 ~

Q. M;s. Kelley, it has been t~stifled here that
you were discourteous to some of Mr. Kellg~s
relatives when they came tber~ to his house to \fisit
.
Please state whether that is correct, or not. Tell the Judge
just how you treated those peoplo when they aame to visit
you.
··
A. Woll, I treated them all right that had respected and
treated me right.
·
Qi Did you ever order any of them out ot Mr. Kalley's
house?
A. I never did.
Q.. Did you ever refUBO or duny- any of thetn the privilege
of seeing Mr. Kelley while he was siclc T
A. Mo.
Q. You did not?

A. No.

Q. Mrs. Kelluy, do you know whnt telationehip-= I mean
whether friendliness or not-== txist()d between Mr. Kelley
and his daughter, Mrs. Toppin 7
M:r. Hammer: Question objected to, if Your Honor please,
immaterial.
The Court: I think it is admissible under the stnto o:f this
record because of tha dh'ect exnmination of Mrs. Toppin.
Mr. Swank: All right, Mrs. l{elley.

Ali

(The last question was read by the reporter.)
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page 2_80}

·A. Not at all times, no.
Q. What was that Y.
A. Not at all times.

By· the Court:
Q:· What do you mean by that answer, Mrs. Kelleyt
A. Well, I mean they wer~ not friendly at all times.
By Mr. Swank:
· Q. Had Mr. Kelley's feeling toward his daughter, Mrs.
Toppin, changed any between 1938 and 1940 T
A. Well, I don't know that it had.
Q. Wha.t was the answer Y
A. I don't know that it had.
:·· Q. Do you- you don't know of any change Y
A. No.
.
_
Q. How about the feeling between Mr. Kelley and his
daughter, Mrs. ,Fauver Y
· Mr. Hammer: ·Same objection, Your Honor.
The Court: Overruled.
Mr. Hammer: Exception.
·. Q. What kind of feeling existed ther~ between those two
people! .
·
. · A. Well, I don't think it was so good at first; it seemed
to be some better towards the last.
Q. Some better when T
' ·•
A. After she visited him.
page 281 } Q. When?
A. Well, I can't recall the date but I think you
have it.·
Q. Did any change take place in the feeling existing between these two people between 1938 and 1940 7
A. Not that I know of in that time.
Q. During his lifetime, had Mr. Kelley ever . made any
gifts, so far as you know, to Mrs. Fauver?

Mr. Hammer: Same objection, if Your Honor please. We
object to tl}.at.
. The Court: I do not see the materiality of it.
Mr. Swank: Save the exception.

· Q. During Mr. Kelley's lifetime, did he treat all of his children alike or not Y
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Mr. Hammer: We object to that, if Your Honor please.
The Court:· Objection overruled.
·
·
·
Mr~ Hammer! Note an. exception.
Mr. Swank: You can answer that, Mrs. Kelley. How did
he treat his children is the question.
·
A. How did he treat them 7
Q. The different ones, yes. Did he give them anything, or

not?

·
Mr. Hammer: ·we object to that "or not".
page 282 } The Court: That wasn't the question, as I recall, Mr. Swank.
Mr. Swank: (To the reporter) Read the q~estion.
'(Next to the last question was read by the repo!ter.)

A. I don't think so.
Q. What difference was there in the treatment?
A. Well, he seemed to like some of them better than others.
Q. Just state those that he liked and those that he didn't
like, if there was a difference 7
A. Well, Mrs. Fauls, he Iil~ed very much, and he liked Mrs.
Louise Hubbell, and he also liked Bernedetta.
Q. Bernedetta who?
A. Bernedetta Gleason.
Q. How about Mrs. Fauver -and Mrs. Toppin?
0. Well, I don't think there was such very good feeling.
Q. Was ·there any, so far as you know and believe-was
there any difference in the feeling of Mr. Kelley towaros his
children, any of them, between 1938 and 1940 Y
A. Not that .I know of.
· Q. At Mrs. Hubbell 's death, did Mr. Kelley attend the
funeral,. or not 7
Mr. Hammer: We object to that, if Your
page 283} Honor please. That's immaterial, whether or
not he attended the funeral.
The Court: I'll let· it go in to show the state of feeling in
the family. You may answer the question.
A. He didn't attend because he was not well himself.
Q. Had he visited Mrs. Gleason a short time before her

death!
A. Mrs. Fauver, you meant
Q.. Mrs. Hubbell.

iM

St19ftma Oeffirl of A.ppealr§· or flrpdll
Jj}f/i1i L. Kell'tlfl6

ycm.

~. Oil,,
~Mit :Mr!, Hubbell f
Q. That's ri.gltt..
. ·
A. Yes, he visited her~- .

Q~ When· di«l lu~ "risit her t' •
A. He visi'ted~her whlle gba -was ih tho horpitat l clon 't
remember the date..
Q. Approximately how long """ :Mti, Iiubben in the hospital bef ~re she died f
·
·
A. I think it was 18 months.
Q. ¥~tt ·say Mr,· I{all0f visit<Jd ·her during that time?
A. Yest sit.
Q. What was the feeling betwt1cm Mr, Kelley and his:
grandchildten, ~f the .Ilttbbell children, haw did ho fetf1 towards those children f.
Aa Wht1 he semttad ·to like tnelll ~ry mttch,.
page· 284 ~ especially Champ. He was very fond of him.
Q. Did he, so far as you lm<>W, m~lte any gifts
to them or shO\V hi111 affootion ifi any -wi1y towards them?

Mr. llttIIlfl:ler: We object to that; it Your Honor please.
llife n1atetial, Mi'".,

The Oourt: I don't think the detailE!

Swank.

Q. Mrs. Kelley, -was the feeling whi~b exfstotI between :Mr..
Kelley
... and the :Hubben grandchildrcm friendly ur 1m-

:fricmdlyf

_

·

A. Fricmdly,
Q. Did Mt, K~lley t(o anything rur the Rubball children by
way of shqwing his aifMtion f
_ .
A. Well, he, I think, practically put Ohmnt, thraugh ntili-

iary csollege.

Q. At what school!

· Mr. llatnmer: We object ta that, H' Yotit Honor please,,
that's strictly-The Court: I think the acts that showed family affection
ate material.
Mr. Swank: Yes, sir.
Mr. Hammer: We·except. ·
The Court: There is a iimit ofl the detail.
Mr. ltainmer: That's what I'm objecting to now, is to th~
detail as to what school or what.not.
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page 285 }

A. Woodstock, Virginia.
Q. Did he do anything to or for the other Hubbell children by way of showing his affection tor

them?
A. Well, I don't know of anything, I don't believe. I don't
recall anything.
Q. What did you say Y
A. I can't recall anything.
Q. Did you observe anything indicating that Mr. Kelley's
feelings tow a.rd his grandchildren changed between 1938 and
1940?
A. No.

Q. Mrs. Kelley, when was the last time Mra. Hubbell
. visited the Kelley home here?
A. In July, before·she died in September.
Q. Of what year was tliat?
A. Beg your pardon?
Q. In what year was that T
A. 1938.
Q. Mrs. Fauls lived here in H'arrisonburg, did she nott
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Kelley do anything for Mrs. Fauls by way o-f
showing his affection toward her? ·
A. He gave,her some property that he bought in.
Q. What property was that 7
Mr. Hammer: I object to that, if Your Honor please.
. That's immaterial..
page 286 } The Court: I don't see that the details of it
are material.
Mr. Swank: Your Honor will see the importance of it by
. this next question.
The Court: I will see the materiality of it. Go ahead.

Q. Do you know what property it was, where Mr. Kelley
got the property that he gave to Mrs. Fauls?
Mr. Hammer: If Your Honor please, I submit that that's
-:we objeQt to that. That is absolutely irrelevant, as to
where he got it from.
.
The Court: What is the materialityt
Mr. Swank: It came 'from one of the other sisters. He allowed it to ·be sold and bought the property in, allowed it to
be foreclosed and gave it to tl1e other daughter.
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· The Court: That may-be material. I will let it in.
· Mr. Hammer: All right, sir, we respectfully except.

Q. All right, Mrs. Kelley, tell us what you know about that
piece of property.
A. Well, it was a share of one of the other children.
Q. Which other child 7
A. That was sold? Mrs. Fauver.
page 287 ~ Q. Was it sold at public auction 7 ·
. A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. Was that the share that Mrs. Fauver had in her
mother's estate?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Kelley buy it when it was sold at public auction?
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. And then what did he do with it after he got it 1
A. Gave it to Mrs. Fauls ..
Q. Gave it to Mrs. Fauls, another daughter?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know when that took 'place, Mrs. Kelley?
A. I don't remember the date.
Q. Can you tell us approximately, whether it· was before or
after the first will was written?
A. It was after, I think, I'm not sure.
Q. So far as you know, Mrs. Kelley, did Mr. Kelley, by
way of showing his affection for Mrs. Toppin, ever give to
Mrs. Toppin any money or any property during his lifetime Y
A. Not that I know of.
· Q. Mrs. Kelley, were you around your husband's office
during the month of October, 1940; were you around there ·
regularly at that time?
A. I was there very often.
page 288 ~ Q. Were you there every day you suppose Y
A. Well, I might have missed some days_ but
I was there most of the time.
Q. Did you ever, at any time, see Mr. Tom Phalen and Mr.
Kenneth Higgs and Mr. Kelley, your husband, present together in his office?
A. No.
Q. Did you ever see Miss Grace Calhoun there?
· A. I might have seen her there sometime ordering coal but
I don't remember seeing her there. Along towards the last,
she used to live across the street from us, I'd see her go up
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there then but I don't remember seeing her there in later
years.
Q. Do you remember seeing her there in October, 194U
A. No.
Q. 1940!
A. No, I don't remember seeing her.
· Q. Mrs. Kelley, ·were you acquainted with your husband's
.signature, Mr. John E. Kelley's signature?

A. Yes.
Q. Please examine that paper (Exhibit 3) and state
whether or not in your opinion the name ''John E. Kelley''
appearing thereon is in the handwriting of Mr. Kelley-:.
(The exhibit was handed to the witness.)
A. No, no.
Q. What are your reasons for thinking that it
page 289} is not Mr. Kelley's genuine signature?
A. Well, it doesn't look at all like it to me~
Q~ Can you· potnt out any particular points about it that
would lead you to believe that it is not his signature!
A. Well, that "J" certainly doesn't look like any that I
saw him write; that I have seen of his writing.
Q. Mrs. Kelley, were you acquainted with the handwriting
of Mr. Thomas Phalen,
A. I was not very familiar with it but I did see it a good
many times.
Q. Did you ever see him write his name?
A. I think I have, I'm not positive.
'Q. You are not certain about that?
. ::
A. No. '
Q. You knew Mr. Tom Phalen, did you?
A. I did.
Q. Do you know what his full name was?
A. I know it but I can't recall it right -now. Thomas
Patrick.
Q. Thomas Patrick Phalen 1
A. Thomas Patrick Phalen.
Q. Do you happen to know what his father's name was T
If you don't know, just say so.
·
·
A. I did know it but I can "t recall it right now.
Q. Did you ever hear Thomas Patrick Phalen
page 290 } refer to himself as "Thomas Phalen, Jr."! · · ·
A. No.
.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Did,you.ever see him use that name as a signatureI never did.

---for hiniself.y· ·
No.
.

Mr. Swank: You may take the witneser.
CROSS EXAMINATION..

By Mr. Hammer:
Q. Now, Mrs. Kelley, as I understand you, you say that
this is 1?-<>'t the signature of your late husband, Mr. Kelley?
A. That's what I said.
Q. On what do you base that statementY
A. Well, it certainly doesn't look like it to me.
Q. In what respects, ten the Court whether or not it
doesn't -look like it!
A. That "J 1 '.
Q. The ''JHf
. ·A. It doesn't look like it.
Q. Any other part of it doesn't look like· it t.
A. "E".
Q. The '' E '' doesn't look like it Y
A. No.
Q. What else Y
A. Well, th'at ''o-h".
page 291 } Q. In other words, the wliole sig'llature just
.
doesn't look like it, Mrs. Kelley!
A. That's right.
Q. Mrs. Kelley, I hand you herewith a photograph marked
"Proponents.' Exhibit 7(1) ", and ask you to look .at that
signature and tell me if that is the signature ,of your late husbandf
(The exhibit was ·handed to the witness.)
A. It certainly looks like it.
Q. Is that it or is it not f
· A. To the ·best ·of my belief, it is.
Q. To the best of your belief, :that is his signature f
A. Yes, sir.
, Q. I hand you another exhibit, Proponents' Exhibit 7 ( 2),
· and ask you to tell the Court whether or not that is the signature of John E. KelleyY
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(The exhibit was handed to the witness.)
A. I'm not so sure of that.
Q. You are not so sure of Proponents' Exhibit 7(2) 7
A. No.
Q. .And what is the difference between that signature and
the signatures of the others Y Just tell the Court why you
are not so sure of this one T
·
A. "Well, that "J-o'' and "h".
Q., The "J-o" and "h" don't look so much
page 292 ~ like it; is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Compare that "J-o" and "h'' with the "J-on and "h"
on the first one I gave you. What is the difference in them Y
A. The "J'' is different.
Q. Would you or would you not say that this is the signature of your late husband, Mr. Kelley?
A. Well, I couldn't say about that.
Q. You are not positive of that one, are you Y
A. No.
.
Q. Now I hand you Proponents' Exhibit No. 7(3) and ask
you to look at that signature _and foll me whether or not that
is the signature of your late husbanclY
{The exhibit was handed to the witness.)
A. It doesn't look so much like it.
Q. In what respects doesn't it look like it?
A. Well, the "J".
·
Q. What other part Y
A. The double '' 1,·, doesn't look like it.
Q. Look at it again. Do you want to change your mi~d
about it? Is there anything else that might change your
mind about the photograph and might make you think that
it was or wasn't his?
A. Well, that looks kind of like it.
Q. That looks kind of like it. Let's find out about the signature below it. Is it or is it not his signature T
page 293 ~ A. I couldn't say that it was or it wasn't.
Q. You don't know about that one. I hand
you now Proponents' Exhibit 7(4) with the name of J. E.
Kelley on it and ask you if that is his signature, or noU ':
(The exhibit was handed to the witness.)
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A. It doesn't look much like it.
Q. Would you say that it is or is not the signature of your
husband?
A. I wouldn't like to say.
Q. Yon can tell us whether, in your opinion, it is or is not
the signature of your husband; you have testified that you
are familiar with his handwriting and knew' his signatures.
A. I do, usually.
·
Q. All right, now, just as usual, tell us whether or not this
is or is not his signature.
A. I don't believe so.
Q. Would yon say that that is not?
A. I wouldn't think so.
Q. Yon do not think and yon say that is not his signature.
All right. Now I 11and you proponents Exhibit No. 7 (5) and
ask yon to look at the signature of J. E. Kelley and tell us .
whether or not that is the signature of your husband Y
(The exhibit was banded tp the witness.)

A. I don't think so.
Q. It is what,
A.. I don't think so.
Q. Will you please state whether or not, from your observation and having seen his signature before, it is or is not
his signature?
A. Let's see it, please.
page 294

~

(The exhibit was returned to the witness.)
A. Looks like "K-e-1-1-y" there instead of "K-e-1-1-e-y".
Q. Would you say that is or is not his signature?
A. I'd say I don't think so. .
Q. You don't think so. 1\frs. Kelley, will you please ·1ook
at that signature and tell me whether or not that is or is not
his signature? (A photograph was handed to the witness.)
A. No.
Q. It is not.. Mrs. Kelley, will you pl~ase look at this signature and tell me whether or not that is or is not the signature. of your husband Y

(Exhibit 7(12) was handed to the witness.)
A. No.
Q. It is notT
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A. No.
Q. I hand you Proponents' Exhibit No. 7(10) and ask you
to look at that signature and ~ll me that is the signature of
your husband 7
(The exhibit was handed to the witness.)
page 295. ~

A. I'd sav not.
Q. You say that is not the signature of your·

husband?
A. Yes.
Q. You are positive of that, are you:!
A. That's my belief.
Q. That's your strong belief, that that is not his signature Y
.
:
.
A. Yes.
Q. I hand you another photograph; Proponents' Exhibit
7 (7), and ask you to look at that signature and tell me
whether or not it is the signature of your husband?
(The exhibit was handed to the witness.)
A. It looks like it.
Q. That one looks like it. I hand you this and ask you
whether or not that is the(A photograph was handed the witness.)
A. No.
Q. I hand you Proponents' Exhibit No. 7(6) and ask you

to look at that signature and tell me whether or ~ot that is
· the sig'Ilature of your late husband!
(The exhibit was handed to the witness.)
A. I don't think so.
·Q. Would you say it is or it is not 7
A. I say I don't think it is.
Q. You don't think that is his signature. Now
page '296 ~ I hand you Proponents' Exhibit No. 7(8) and ask
·
you to look at that signature and tell the Court
whether or not that is the signature of your husband, or not
(The exhibit was handed to t~e witness.)
A. No.
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Q. It is noU
A. No, it is ''~..e-1..1-y".
.
Q. la;;thtlt tin;- tl:ie . handwriting of your late husband f
A. It is an imitation
of it but I don't think it is a very good
•
l
one.
Mr. Hammer: That is Proponents' Exhibit No. 7(8).

Q~ Now I hand you Proponents' Exhibit No. 7(9) and ask
you whe.ther or not that is the signature( The exhibit was handed to the witness.)
A. No.
Q. It is notY
A. No .
. Q.· You deny that to be the signaturef
A. Yes, sir, according to my belief, it isn't.
Q. Now, Mrs. Kelley, on those that you have denied, I want
you too look at the signatures and compare them with th~
photographs and tell the Court whether or not you were mistaken in your evidence that you just gave when you denied·
that your husband had signed certain signatures
page 297 ~ there¥ This is Proponents' Exhibit No. 7(1).
· Mr. Swank: If Your Honor please, this witness is not quali. fled as an expert witness and it se~ms to me that this prolonged cross examination has proceeded far enough.
The Court: The objection is good. It is the same authority
Mr. Harnsberger quoted to tho Court this morning on examining tl.~e expert that sustains that objection.
·
Mr. Hammer: All right, sir.
Q. So, Mrs. Kelley, Pll ask you this: If it appears from
the evidence in this case that's been introduced that everv
one of those photographs that I have presented to you on the
,stand were signed by your hnsband, then you are mistaken
in your evidence that you just gave; is that not true t
A. Well yon repeat that pleaseY

Mr. Hammer: Read the question back.
( The last question was read by the reporter.)
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Mr. Swank: I object to· that because she has given evidence on numerous points.
Q. I'll ask you if you were not mistaken when you denied
your husband's signature or that it was his signature on
those ph_otographs, if the evidence to the contrary appears
that it wasY
A. I don't think so.
page 298 ~

Mr. Swank: I object to that because it is calling· for a legal opinion.
Mr. Hammer: It calls for a question of whether she was
wrong or' right. It appears to be obvious and Mr. Swank
definitely knows she was wrong by the evidence.
I\fr. Swank: I object to the comments by counsel.
The Court: Of course, the commerit is not proper but: it
is before the Court and not a jury.
. Q.
been
A.
Q.
A.

Now,, Mrs. Kelley, how long· had you and Mr. Kelley
married t
Married N ovem her 22, 1922.
1922. "Who introduced you to Mr. Kelley?
His daughter, Mrs. Toppin.
Q. Mrs. Toppin. And you were very friendly with Mrs.
Toppin up until what point?
A. Beg your pardon.
·Q. I say you were friendly with Mrs. Toppin after your
marriage, were you not?
A. Yes.
Q. What caused the trouble between you and Mrs. Toppin¥
A. I suppose it was because she found he was going to
marry me.
·
Q. It was what Y
page 299 ~ .A. Because she found that we were going to
marry.
Q. How long· have you all been on the not speaking terms,
.
you and Mrs. Toppin 1
A. Well, we have spoken since we were married.
Q. You have spoken Y
A. But she hasn't been friendly to me.
Q. Been whaU
A. Been friendly towards me.
Q. What do yon mean she hasn't been friendly, in what
way?
A. Lots of ways.
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Q. Tell the Court.
A. Well, she talked about me and she slurred me on the
street.
Q. Did she slur you to your face Y
A. Yes.
Mr. Swank: Your Honor, I object to this as being entirely
immaterial.
The Court: I think you can show the feeling but not too
far,' the feeling between thh, witness and the decedent's
daughter.

Q. As a matter of fact, Mrs. Kelley, you really ·"lmte Mrs.
Toppin, don't you Y
A. No.
Q. You do not?
page 300 ~ A. No, I don't hate anyone.
Q. You hate Mrs. Fauver too, _don't you Y
A. No.
Q. Did you or did you not so formerly testify in the case
of Honora E. Toppin v. JohnB. Kelley's Executors, that you
hate them?
A. No.
Q. You deny that?
A. I certainly do.
Q. You are positive that you didn't say iU
A. I am. I was asked if I didn't hate her and I say I did
not, I <lldn 't hate anyone.
Q. Mrs. Kelley, your feelings towards Mrs. Toppin and towards Mrs. Fauver are identical with the feelings of Mr.
Kelley, aren't they?
A. They are what?
Q. They are identical with the feelings of Mr. Kelley towards them; is that righU
A. I don't think so.
Q. You were very frequently, were you not~ with Sue Fauls
and her husband? .
A. Yes.
·
Q. And Mr. Kelley was friendly with them too, according
to your evidence; isn't that right Y
.A. Yes.
page 301 ~ Q. And he didn't have much use then for Mrs.
Fauver or Mrs. Toppin, did he Y
A. No.
Q. And neither did Mrs. Kelley, did ~heY ·
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.A. I would have had if they liad treated me right.
Q. I'm not asking what you would have had, I .asked· did
you have. Your feelings weren't so good toward them!
A. No, sir.
Q. But you were very friendly with the Faulses 7
A. Naturally.
Q. Myrtle Gray was employed there too T
A. Yes, sir.
.·Q. How long.was she in the employ of Mr. Kelley!
A. She came there on March 2, 1'940, I think.
Q. 1940. And worked there and stayed there with him up
1.mtil the time of his death; is that correcU
A. Well, not all of the time. She was off some.
Q. Off some, naturally, but I mean she was employed regu. larly?
A. A month or something like that sometimes.
Q. She was rather trusted by Mr. Kelley, was she notf
A. Well, I guess she was.
Q. How many sets of keys did Mr. Kelley have to his of:fice ¥
.A. He had one ·set.
page 302 ~ Q. On~y one set of keys; is' that correct!
A. I think so.
Q. Who carried those keys to that office prior to his death 7
A .. J carried them.
Q. You carried them i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you turn them over to Myrtle Gray!
A. I didn't turn them over to her.
Q. You did not turn the keys over to Myrtle Gray!
A. No.
·Q. Where did she get the .keys 7
A. Which keys do y9u mean Y
Q. To the office and to your home 7
A. Why, she would get them to go up there and use the
telephone.
·
Q. Did you or not turn them over to her 1
A. No, I didn't turn them over to her.
Q. How did she happen to have them the night :M:r. Kelley
died?
A. I don't know, don't remember having them.
Q. You don't ·remember having them. Don't you remember
sending Dwight Fauls up after Mr. Kelley died and telling
him to go get the keys that you wanted to go through the
office?
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page .303

t

A. Sent up to her place 1
Q. Yes, Don't you remember telling Mr. Fauls

.tq ,gQ up to Myrtle's and get the keys so you could
go through the records?
A. I don't ktiQW. I haven't any recollection.
Q. I'm not asking· whether you. all, I'm asking whether
you did or didn't Y
.
·
A. I said I haven't any recollection.
Q. Did you do it?
.
A. I told you I didn't have any recollection of it.
Q. Do you deny that you didn't do itt Do you deny that
you told Mr. Fauls to go up there and get those keys Y
A. I think I have answered sufficient.
Mr. Swank: You are still driving on the same question.
The Cou_rt: I think she has answered sufficiently, Mr. Hammer.

Q~ When was the last time before Mr. Kelley's death that
you went into the office?
A. I suppose it was that day.
Q. What were you going up there for that day¥
A. I was tending to his business.
Q. What business did he .have to t.end to on the very day
he was dying, M;rs. Kelley Y
A. Well,, I didn't know he was. dying that day.
Q. You didn't know that. your husband was dyingt
A. Dying? No, not that dav.
page 304} Q. ·when was the first time that you found out
that he was dying!
A. That night.
.
Q. What was your business up there then that day; tell us
that?
A. I was tending to his business up there. He wanted me
to do· it.
Q. ·what business did you have to attend to 1 Just tell us
what business you attended to that dayY
A. Orders that were coming in and going out.
Q. Did you take care of any orders that day?
A. I suppose I did. If it was any, I took care of them ..
Q. Were there any Y
A. I don't remember.
Q. You don't remember!
A. No, I don't.
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Q. What's .the matter that you can.'t remember what you
were doing· the~e that ·day 7

Mr. Swank: I object as being immaterial.
The Court: Objection sustained.

Q. You can't name one singleThe _Court: Objection sust3;ined.
Mr. Hammer: All right, sir.

r

Q. When was it that your husband died, Mrs.
Kelley, what day 7
A. 19th of February.
Q. 19th of February 7
A. 1943.
.
_.
Q. You had been up there before that week--let me ask
you this: You say you had gone up there the day of his
death; is that coqectf
A. Oh, yes, I think I was. I was tending to the business.
I couldn't have gone up there withoutQ. Did Myrtle Gray go up there that day?
A._ 'Deed, I don't remember.
Q. Did you turn the keys over to Myrtle Gray that dayT
A. I don't think so.
·
Q. You don't think you did Y
A. No.
Q. You had the keys• in your possession all of the time
Mr. Kelley was sick except when you turned them over to
Myrtle to go up thei;e, did you?
A. Yes. .
Q. And you didn't turn them over· to her that day Y
page 305

Mr. Swank: I object, if Your Honor please.. This has all
been gone over a couple times.
The Court: . I think you are repeating. She was just this
minute asked that question.
.
page 306 r Mr. Hammer: I may be at fault there a little
on matters of that kind.
The Court: I think you are far afield in your cross examination.
Mr. Hammer: All right, sir.
. Q. When was the last time you opened that .safe i:ri Mr.

Kelley's office before his death 7
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A. I suppose I opened it that day, I don't know. I generally put the collections of the day in there.
Q. Did you have or keep a record of your collections for
the dayf
A. Yes.
.
J. Where are those records of those collections? .
Mr. Swank: I object to that.
The Court: Good objection.

Q. You were present, were you not, Mrs. Kelley, when the
safe was opened f
A. Yes.
Q. Who had straightened up Mr. Kelley's office after his
death?
A. Why, it was straightened up before his death.
.Q. Who did itf
·
A. I kept it straight as I could.
Q. Who straightened it up after his death; did anybody
go in there and clean it up T
page 307 ~. A. I don't think they did.
Q. Was anyone in the office on the day following Mr. Kelley's death 1
A. Well, I think that was the day that I went up there to
send some telegrams.
Q. Did Mr. Fauls or anyone .else gQ up there with you f
A. Willie Phalen 's wife went with me.
Q. Was the safe opened on that dayt
A. I don't think so.
Q. You were present when they opened the safe, after Mr.
Kelley's death., were you noU
A. Yes.
Q. And this will was taken out Y
A. (Nodded head.) .
Q. You knew where the will wasf"
A. Yes.
Q. How did you know where the will was in that safe?
A. Why, easily, I seen it there.
.
Q. On the day Mr. Swank came there and the other heirs
were present when you found this will, did y0.u look to see
if there were any other wills in that -safe Y
A. On the day that they got the will Y
Q. On the day that they came there to get the will out of
the safe, did you look, when you opened it, throughout, to see
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page 308

· if there were any other wills 7
A. No.
Q. You did noU

~

A.
·Q.
A.
Q.

No.
Why didn't you do thatt
I didn't think of there being but one.
·
You didn't think there would be any more T
A. No.·
Q. Had you ever bilked to Mr. Kelley about making his
will?
A. No.
·Q. Or discussed it with him 1
.A. No.
Q. You had not?
A. No.
1
Q. Why not!
A. Because I thought he would make it when he got rudy
anyhow and I didn't want to influence·
Q. You didn't want· to influence him Y
A. Didn't want to influence him about making his will
Q. What do you mean that you didn't want to influep.ce
bim Y Would you have tried to influence him in any way~ Mrs.
Kelley?
A. I say I didn't.
Q. I say, woµld you have!
A. No.
page 309 } Q. What made youA. I thought he might think it if I dj.dn 'l
Q. And you never discussed it with him Y
·
A. No, not without someone else present and they-.
Q. Now we did discuss it with someone else Y
A. I say once they were talking to him about it..
Q. Huh?
A. When they were talking to him about it.
Q. When who was talking to him about itf
A. Other people, his friends.
Q. Who were his friends that bilked to him abont it t
A. Different ones.
Q. Give us the names.
A. That he should make a will.
Q. Give us the names.
A. Is that necessary!
1

The Court: Yes. Answer the question.
Mr. Swank: I object to the question.
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Q. Who were theyt·
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The Court: Objection overruled. She made the statement
·and he further questioned her on her own statement .. I think
it is good evidence.

A. Well, a friend in Florida that told him he ought to make
his will.
··Q. Who was he!
page 310 ~ A. It was a lady..
Q. Who was. she t .
'A. She was a Mrs. Murphy.
Q. What Mrs. Murphy!
A. J.B.
Q. Mrs. J.B. Murphy. What doe.s she doT
A. She is a housewife.
Q. You say she's from Florida Y
A ..Yes, sir.
Q. Living in Florida nowf
A. I suppose so.
Q. Where was she living at the time she talked to your
husband aboutitY
A. Harrisonburg.
Q. Where in Harrisonburg!
A. Court Square.
Q. Who else talked to your husband about it?'
A. Well, I don't like to bring up the dead, but this other
one who is dead now.
Q. Which one Y
A. I say this other one I h~d reference to, he's dead now.
Q. Who was that Y
A. Mr. Brown.
Q. Which :Mr. Brown?
page 311 ~ A. A. M.
Q. Used to run the coffee shop out here 'l
A. No.
Q. Which one is it now f
A. He lived on Virginia Avenue.
Q. That's the husband of one of the Phalen girls, is it r
A. Yes.
Q. How did Mrs. Murphy get in conversation with Mr.
Kelly about his will?
A. Well, she was a very intimate friend of both of us and
she just told him she thought he oug·ht to go on make his
·'will.
·
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Q. Thoug~t he ought to go pn make his will Y
A. Yes.
Q. At that time, had your husband said anything to anyone that he had not made a will Y
.!. I don't know. I think she asked him.
Q. She ask~d him. Did you hear her Y
A. Yes.
Q. What'did she say to himY
A. I don't remember the whole conversation. She just
asked him if he had made his will, told him he ought to go
on make it.
Q. Tell him what he ought to put in it?
A. So I would be provided for., and he said I
page 312 } would be well provided for and he'd see to that.
Q. She told him he had better make will so
you would be well provided for?
· A. No, so I would be provided for.
Q. What did he say? IA. He said he would see that I was well provided for.
Q. And he has provided for you in his will by leaving you
$75.00 a month?

a

Mr. Swank: I object to that.
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Swank: I object to that.
The Court: Good objection.
Mr. Hammer: The answer is in there. Do you move to
strike itT
·
Mr. Swank: Yes, I move to strike it.
The Court: Stri~e it. The answer speaks for itself.
Q. Of course, you weren't adverse to having some of your ·
close friends of yours a:p.d Mr. Kelley-to have somebody
conie in and discuss iU
Mr. Swank: I object to that.
The Court: I fail to see the relevancy of that. This is an
attack on probate not of the first will of undue influence.
Q. Mrs. Kelley, how old are you Y
pagie 313 ~ A. Sixty-six.
.
.
Q. And you are a member, I believe, of the
Ca tholie Church.
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A. lam.

.

~: What grade of school did you go toY
Mr. Swank: I object to that. It i entirely immaterial.
The Court: What is the materia ity?
Mr. Hammer: Same materiality s to Mrs. Gray. I want
a little writing from the lady. ·
Mr. Swank: I object to that.
Q. Can you read and write, Mrs. Kelley Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Kelley, do you deny that you have ever seen this
envelope before Y
A. That's the one that was in tlje Clerk's Office, is iU
Q. You look at it and tell me i~ you have seen this en.
I
.
velope before Y
· (The exhibit was handed to the w~tness.)

fict· Yes, I gues this_ is the one th~at was in the Clerk's Of~
Q. Did you ever see it in North arolina 7
A. No, indeed, I did not.
·,
.
Q. As a member of the Catholic Church, you do attend confessionals once in a while, do you nitt
page 314

~

Mr. Swank: I object to that.
.
The Court: What is lthe materiality of that?
Mr. Hammer: I think I '11 bring it out in a few minutes.
The Court: You must let me kndw. You are going into a
question that will get into deep watrr here.
.
Q. Mrs. Kelley, are you acquainted with Father Bushell,
· who is the Catholic priest in Hamlet, North Carolina Y
A. What name?
Q. Father Bushell, who is a prie~t at Hamlet., North Caro· lina, and served in Laurinburg and Richmond, North Carolina!
· I
A. Bushell Y
_

f

Mr. Swank: I object to that.
The Court: I asked Mr. Hamm r why the materiality of
this question.
.
·
;
Mr. Hammer: I want to find o~t if she has not talked to
him and it was on his advice that t_ is will was sent here.
1

I
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The Court: Are you talking about a confessional in the
Catholic Church f
Mr. Hammer: No, sir.
The Court: If it is a statement outside of that, it may be
admissible.
Mr. Hammer: No, sir, that's the partThe Court: Go ahead and repeat your quespage 315 } tion.
·Mr.Hammer: Read the question.
( The last two questions and answers were read by the reporter.)

Q. In 1945? ·
A. Was I acquainted with him then!
· Q. Yes.
A. No, sir, I was not. I had never seen him.
Q. Were you acquainted then with Father Lane
Father
0 'Connell or Father Cotes Y
A. I was acquainted with Father Lane and Father 0-'Connell.
Q. Did you ever talk to either one of them about this matter;
~1e1·e, Mrs. Kelley, about the will?
A. No, sir.

or

Mr. Swank: I object to that.
Q. You did not?
A.· No, sir.

The Court: What is your objection Y
Mr. Swank: I object to that because what she said to the
priest may have been confidential.
Mr. Hammer: It might have been confidential religiously
but I qon't know legally.
The Court: It is unquestionably the Court's duty, if it is
a confessional of that kind, to maintain the privipage 316 ~ lege even without an objection. That is what I
was driving at a while ago.
·
Mr. Hammer: All right, we '11 leave it at that.
Q. Mrs. Kelley, will you please come over here and take a
chair, please! I want you to do a little writing for me. By
the way, yo~ say your sister also lives there!
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.A..· Yes, sir.
.· . I
Q. Do you have any of her writing with you t
A. No, I haven't.
Q. You do not have i
A. No.

1

(Th~ witness took a seat at the co,usel table.)

·

Q. Now, M:rR,.Kelley, will you pleije just write what I tell
you here : ( dictating.) '' I live in Har · sonb.urg, Virginia . . .
I know Myrtl~-:.Glfary.. , She lives at 140 Third Street . . . There
is a First Street and a Third Street in Harrisonburg, Virginia
. . . There is also a Grace Street inl Harrisonburg, Virginia
. . . There is a Kelley Street . . · I There is also a Myrtle.
Street . . . Mr. Kelley owned a horse at 130 Third Street
. . . The number has been changed tp 140 Third Street ..
Myrtle Gray lives there." Have you1~otten all of that downt
.A.. (Witness handed the paper to counsel.)
h

1

Mr. Hammer: .All right, go back ~o that chair.

page .317 ~

(Witness resumed the

f

tness chair.)

Mr. Hammer: "\Ve desire to introcluce this in evidence, if
· Your Honor please, as Proponents' rxhihit 9.
(Received in evidence as Proponents'· Exhibit 9.)

1

Q. Mrs. Kelley, I believe Mr. sJadwell remained in the
home th.ere during the last illness of our husband, did he noU
A. Yes, sir, night nurse.
Q. As a night nurse. And he w s supposed to .see that
your husband got eggnog a~d take
of him;
that correct Y
·
· A. Yes.
1

!are

is

Mr. S;ank: I object to that as bting entirely immaterial.
The Court: What grounds?
Mr. Swank: Immaterial because 1t doesn't make any difference whether the man got eggno or not.
The Court: The exact duties, I ' ink, are immaterial.

Q. On any of these occasions, di4 you ever have any conversation with Mr. Shadwell.in reg rds to the last will and
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testament of your husband, John E. KelleyY
A. No.
Q. You say that you did not talk with him Y
A. No, I did not in regard to that.
Q. Did you, on any occasion, tell Mr. Shadwell that you had
Mr. Kelley's affairs arranged the way '' I want them'' and
. pat your breast here f
page 318

~

1Y.[r. Swank: I object to that.

A. I did not.
Mr. Swank: She couldn't have had, if she has already testified she didn't have any conversation.
The Court: I take it it is laid as a foundation and if laid
as a foundation it is a good question.
Q. Did you or did you not Y
A. No.

Q. You never told him anything that you had another will
and patted your chest ~nd said, "I have Mr. Kelley's affairs
arranged the way I want them"Y
.A. No.
Q. You deny that?
A. I do.
Q. Isn't it true that Mrs. Toppin came to the home the
-night Mr. Kelley died and was setting in the room with the
body!
·
page 319 ~ A. The night after he died.
Q. The night after he died. Is that trueY
A. Yes.
Q. Did you or did you not, 011 that occasion, instruct Mr.
Shadwell to go in there. and tell Mrs. Toppin that she was
not welcome and to get out Y
A. No.
Q. You did not do that?
A. I asked him why she was in there sitting in there in the
cold by herself, and he said he had tried to get her to come
in the other room where the heat was and the balance of us
and she wouldn't do it.
Q. He told you he had tried to get her to come into where
the heat was and he wouldn't do iU
A. And she wouldn't.
Q. And said she wouldn't come in Y
A. Yes.
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.

Q. So then what did you do afte~ that; did you go on to
bed?
A. No, I didn't go to bed.
Q. What did you do Y
A. We were waiting-Mr. ShadweJll said he would take care
of everything, there was no use in Itiy sitting up with him.
Q. You were what°/
page 320 ~ A. Mr. Shadwell said he would take care of
. everything and there wa . no use in us staying up,
. [
·
anybody staying up but him.
Q. What did you do? Did you gb on to bed Y
A. I went on in there and asked her why she was sitting
in there in the cold. She said because she wanted to. And I
i:;aid to her-she said it was her f~ther 's last night there
and she wanted to sit up with him; something like that. And
I said, ''Well, you are not doing huh any good and you are
doing yourself harm sitting in her~ in the cold''. And she
told me to get out of there, that th t was her house .
.Q. You have heard the testimon of Mr. Toppin of the
~ccasion that they came to see Mr .Kelley, when you and
Dwight Fauls and his wife were in th~ room. You have heard
him testify that they knocked upo~ the door for entraI).ce
and that neither you nor Mrs. Fau~s answered the door or
asked them in. Is that statement true, or noU
A. I don't know that I heard it alt all; don't know tha1: I
heard them knocking at all. ·
~
·
Q. Do you recall ·the time that did they come into the
house!
A. Oh, I think they did.
· Q. Do you recall that you told the not to go up the steps
but one at a. time, or something of that kind Y
A. I might have because I didntt think he was able to
page 321 ~ stand too much company~t one time.
Q. How long was tha before he died?
·
A. Well, it was just a few days, I ·nk, but I don't remember just how many.
~
Q. You have also heard it testifie to that you left instructions to take all of the food that M, s. Toppin brought there
but not to let her in; is that true, or notY
A. No.
Q. It is not?
A. No.
Q. You deny that?
A. I didn't want her to bring the food.

J

1

ft
1

'

•
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Ethel L. Kelley.
Q. What was that you didn't want her. A. I said I didn't wai1t her to ·bring the food because we
<lidn 't need it and he would not often eat it.
Q. Did you or did you· not tell Myrtle Gray to accept the
food and not to let Mrs. Toppin in?
·
A. No..
,Q. You deny that, she's wrong in that, is she!
A. (Nodded head.) She let her in a~yway. If I h.ad told
her, I guess she wouldn't have done it.
·
Q. And as I understand you, Mr. Kelley was not on very·
friendly terms with Mrs. Toppin and with Mrs. Fauver; is
that correcU
A. Yes, sir.
page 322} Q. And you live approximately 10 miles from·
Hamlet, North Carolina; is that correeU.
A. When I lived there.
Q. I say, you were, were you not, staying about 10 miles
from Hamlet, North CarolinaA. No, it was about six.
· Q. -on the 3rd day of July-13th day of J nly, 1945 f
A. It was six or seven miles.
Q. You were there at that time!
A. Yes.
Q. Who is your sister there 7
A. Mrs. L. P. Curry.
Q. Do you know whether or not Myrtle Gray knew anyone
in Hamlet, North Carolina f

Mr. Swank: I object to that.
Mr. Hammer: I think, if Your Honor please, it is admissible.
The Court: I do not think it is in response to any explanation.
Mr. Hammer: Yes, sir, the opponents have attempted to
cast that reflection by examining Myrtle Gray.
·The Court: What does that have to do with this witness?
Mr; Hammer: All right, sir.
page 323}

Q. On your oath, Mrs. Kelley, you deny that
you know anything about this will; is that correct?
A. Nothing only what I've learned above it since it was
taken to the Clerk's Office, the first I ever knew of it.
Q. You know the meaning of perjury, do you 7
A.. Yes.
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.

Ethel L. Kellet.
I

Mr. Swank: I object to this.
I
Mr. Hammer: I think it is properl
The Court : I don !t think s~.
I
.
.
Mr. Hammer: You don't think so. All nght, sir. We except to the ruling of the Court.
Q. You have stated that you did )lOt or have not seen Mr.
Higgs··&~d .Mr. Phalen at your hus and'~ office during the
month of October, 19407.
.
A. No, I did not.
·.

there together.
Q. Did you ever see them,, durin · the month of October,
1940, together or separa te]y Y
A. No, not Mr. Higgs.
Q. What?
_
A. Not Mr. Higgs.
Q. You do not deny that they w're .there, do yon f You
don't mean to tell this Court that ,fhey were not Y
A. Not to my knowle~ge they were not.
page 324} Q. To your knowledge, they .were notT
I;

·
A., No.
/
Q. And, of course, you don't meln to tell the Court that

Kenneth Higgs and Thomas Phalen Jr. did not sign and acknowledge this will in the prese~ce ,f your husband, do you t
Mr. Swank: I object to that b cause she doesn't know
whether-she said she had never s~en the paper.
The Court: ·She said she had n.eter seen the paper.
Mr. Hammer: Not until after it was here.
The Court: That's what I say.·
Mr. Hammer: But she is compelent to testify to it now.
I'm asking herThe Court: I do not think so. S e has placed herself outhas testified she had
side of the information to do it.
no knowledge of it.
Mr. Hammer: All right, sir. T at 's alL
Mr. Swank: That's all.
!

the

The witness ·stands aside.
Mr. Swank: Miss Ella Phalen.

!

~
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r

ELLA PHALEN,
sworn for the opponents.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Swank:
Q. You are Miss Ella Phalen. Where do you live, Miss
Phalen¥
A. At 745 Collicello Street.
Q. How long have you lived in Harrisonburg!
A. All my life.
Q. What was your father's name Y
A. Thomas Henry Phalen.
Q. Are you a sister of William L. Phalen who is employedhave you a brother William L. Phalen who is employed in the
post office in Harrisonburg?
A. I am.
Q. Is Mr. Phalen who ran a grocery store on North Liberty
Street a brother of yours Y
A. That's right.
Q. ,vhat was that brother's name?
A. Thomas Patrick Phalen.
Q. Are you familiar with the handwriting of your brother,
Thomas Patrick Phalen Y
A. I am.
Q. Have you ever see11: him write his nameY
A. I have.
Q. Many times Y
page 326 r A. Many times.
Q. In signing such papers as required his signature, have you ever known him to use as his sign:ature
the words "Thomas Phalen, Jr." f
A. I have not.
Q. What name, names, or marks did he usually use as his
signature in signing papers 1
A. He either used "Thomas P. Phalen" or "T. P. Phalen"
always.
.
Q. I now hand you a paper dated October 19, 1940, having
on it the words "Thomas Phalen, Jr.". Please examine these
words and state whether or not, in your opinion, they are in
your brother's handwriting 7
(The exhibit was handed to the witness.)
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l
I

· ·

A. They are not.
.
Q.. Give the reasons for your opi ion, Miss Phalen T
A. In the first piace, there was ilevJr a Junior in our family,
and, in the second place, he always wrote his name-he connected all of his words together, le,'ters together, one right
after the other.
.
Q. Did you ever know your brother, Thomas Patrick Phalen,
to ref er to himself or to use as his signature the name
!
·''Thomas Phalen, Jr.''?
A. No, I did not.
/
Q. Miss Phalen, among the memb rs of your family, was
your brother Thomas eve referred to as '' Thomas
page 327 ~ Phalen, Jr.'' Y
A. No, he was not.
.
Q. You stated what your father's name was?
A. My father's irnme was Thoma Henry Phalen and my
brother's name was Thomas Patric .
Q. How old was your brother when he died?
A. He was 50 years old when he filed.

Mr. Swank.: That's all.
CROSS EXAMIN~TION.

J

By Miss Irwin:
Q. Miss Phalen, you have said t at your brother always
connected the letters of his name.
id he connect the letters
of each word or you mean he connec~ed the whole name?
A. He never took his pencil off f~om the time he started
to write his name until he finisheq., Jnd he always :finished it
up with the letter "n" with the tail ..lip.
Q. Will you please write it there! like you mean Y Write
the "Thomas P. Phalen" connecting the letters to show us
just what you mean.
Mr. Swank: I object to that.
The Court: I don't think that is a fair test.
1

Q. But your statement is he didrl 't lift his pen or pencil
from the time he started writing !the ''Thomas'' until he
finished writing the ''Phalen'' Y
page 328 ~ A. No, he did not. E ery-each word and let..
ter was connected.
j
Q. Did he ever write it otherwise1

I
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Ella Phalen.
A.. No..
Q. l\Iiss Phalen1 I hand you what purports to be a bond
signed byThe Court: Beg your pardon. You objected this morning

to that signature as not proven on that. That was introduced
for the proving of the J'ohn E. Kelley signature. There was
.an objection made and it did not get in.
Miss ~rwin; I 'U ask if we can prove it now..
Q. You are familiar with the handwriting of your brother
.and can identify his signature?
A. Yes, -sir.
.. Q. I hand you a bond with what purports to be the signature
of Thomas P. Phalen, the name of Thomas P .. Phalen written at the bottom. Will you look at that and see whether
that name of Thomas P. Phalen was written by your brother,
Thomas P. Phalen?

(The exhibit was handed to the witness.)
A. It doesn't to me. It doesn't look like his writing, not
th~ way I have been used to seei~g him write.
Q. Are you able to say definitely whether it is
page 329 } or is not his true signature f
A. I would say" it was his signature but in. that
day and time. Of course, that's been some few years back
since· that was made, but in the last years that I .attended to
his business or anything for him, he connected all of his words
together.
Q. ·what was the date of his death 1
A. October 19, 1942.
.
Q. Miss Phalen, I hand you a paper with the name of ·''Tom
Phalen" s!gned on it, having been filedMr. Swank: I object, if Your- Hom>r please, beeause this
witness is not qualified as an expert witness.
Miss Irwin: I'm just asking her about the signature.. She
says she is familiar with it.
The Court : I think she has a right .to testify whether or
not in her opinion that is his signature.
Q. I'll hand you this paper, which has heretofore been filed
as Proponents' Exhibit 1, and will ask you whether the name
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of "Tom Phalen" written there was tritten by your brother;
rrhoma,s P. Phalen!
(The exhi:hit.'.:,~s handed to the wit,.ess.)

J

.A. I'd say, "'Nb".
Q. I'll hand·you another paper, wlaich has heretofore been
filed as Proponents' Exliibit 2, and will ask you
page 330 ~ wh.ether the name '' Tlloras Phalen, Jr.'' signed
to that was written by your brother,, Thomas
.
·
.
Phalen, Jr. Y

l

(The exhibit was handed to the witness.)

.

. .·

.A: No.
Q. And you are as sure of that as y u are as to his signature
on the bond 1

j

. Mr. Swank: I object to that .. She s answ~red the qnestion,
1f Your Honor please. There 1s no pompanson necessary.
The Court: J don't think the question is proper, if I caught
the questioµ. right.
:Miss Irwin: All right.

l
1

+

Q. Miss Phalen, what was the dat of your father's death,
Thomas H. Phalen Y
·A. October 19, 1935.
·
Q. 1935Tr·

.A. I mean, beg your pardon, Au st 19, 1935.
Q. August 19, 1935 Y
A. August 19.
·
Q. Miss Phalen, are you on friendly terms, or not, with
:Mrs. Honora Toppin¥
A. Well, no.
Q. How long would you say that enmity has existed f
A. Well, she stopped having anytning to do with us, speaking or having· anything ti do with us, in 1937, Hl37
page 331 } 1938.
.
Q. Are you on friendly1 terms with Mrs. Fauver,
her sister, or do you know herY
A. I used to know them, yes, but she hasn't spoken to me
for some time.
Q. Has that enmity lasted for t e same length of time
as the enmity with Mrs. Toppin Y
I

!

1

·
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Ella Phalen.
A. No.
Q. How long would you say that had lasted Y
A. Mrs. Fauver spoke to me before her father died.
Q. Ho,-v about Mrs. Ethel Kelley, are you on friendly terms
with her, Mrs. J olm E. Kelley 1
.A. Yes.
·
Q. How about Mrs. Sue Fauls, were you on friendly terms
with her up until the time of her death Y
A. Yes.
Q. Miss Phalen, were you related to A. M. Brown 1
A. I w·as, sister-in-law. ·
·
Q. How about Mary M. Brown f
A. She's my sister.
Q. And you knew, of course, that they were the witnesses
to Mr. Kelley's 1938 wilU

Mr. Swank: I object. to that.
The Court: I think it is wholly immaterial.
Q. Does that enmity toward the Toppins run to the whole
Phalen family ; all of the Phalens feel the same
page 332 ~ way about that?

Mr. Swank: I object to .that. This witness couldn't possibly know that.
Miss Irwin : If she knows.
Mr. Swank: She can't speak for the rest of them.
The Court: She can only state whether she knows as to the
feelings of the others.
A. She talks to some of them, yes.

Q. The question, Miss Phalen, was whether that ill-feeling,
exist, if you know whether that ill-feeling exists between yon
all, members of your familyf
The Court: ·1 think you had better specify what members.
( Continued) .All of your brothers and sisters.
No. She talks to some of my brothers and sisters.
You don't know how they feel toward her?
I do not.
Is :Mrs. Brown in the courtroom your sister Y.
A. She is.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
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Miss Irwin : That's all.
Mr. Swank: That's all.

j

The witness stands aside.
Mr. Swank: Call :M:rs. Brown.
page 333

~

I

MRS. A. :M:. BR<lWN,
sworn for the oppinents.

DIRECT EXAMifATION.

i·

.By Mr. Swank:
Q. You are Mrs. A. M. Brown Y
A. Yes, I am.
Q. You have lived in Harrisonbur all of your life Y
A. No.
.
Q. What portion of your lifetime :µave you lived here 1
A. I was away about 14 years.in Strasburg.
Q. Between what years was that
A. 1913 and '27.
·
Q. Since 1927, you have lived her in Harrisonburg?
A. Since 1927 I have been here.
Q. You are a sister of the Miss Ella Phalen who just testified Y
I
A. Yes, I am.
·
Q. And what was your father's
name¥
A. Thomas Henry Phalen.
Q. And your brother Thomas' na . e Y
A. Thomas Patrick Phalen.
i
Q. And Thomas Patrick Phalen Was the Mr. Phalen who
formerly ran the grocery store on ;orth Liberty Street?
A. He was.
Q. Are you familiar with the ban writing of your brother,
Thomas Patrick Phalen I
page 334 ~ A. Yes.
·
Q. Have you ever seen him write his name f
A. I have.
~
Q. Do you know what name or ma k or letters your brother
Thomas usually used in writing hi signature Y
A. Thomas P. Phalen is the most saw him write.
Q. Did yon eve_r know of lus usfug as his signature the
words '' Thomas Phalen, Jr.''?
A. No.

teriod?

frl
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:Q. Did you ever hear him refer to himself or know· of any
legal paper that he signed.signing it using the words ''Thomas
Phalen, Jr.''!
·
A. No..
,
Q. Mrs. Brmvn, I now hand you a paper dated October 19,
1940, having on it the words "Thomas Phalen, Jr." Please
.examine these words and state whether or not, in your opinion,
:they are in your brother's handwriting 7
(The exhibit \V~ handed to the witness.)
A. No.
·Q. Are those words your brother's signature!
A. No.
Q. Give t11e Court your reasons for the conelusio:m.
.A.. Well, the first place, we clidn 't have a Junior, and these
.letters•are not like he wrote his name.
Q.. In your opinioi;i., did Thomas Phalen, Jr.,
page 335 }- or your brother-:-did your brother write those
words uThomas Phalen, Jr." on this paper intending them as his signature Y
A. You mean the paper I'm holding!
·Q. That's right.
A.· No, this is not his signature.
Q. Will you please state your reasons for your conclusions
:about your brother's handwriting and the signature 7
A. Well, just like I've said, we didn't have a Junior. Thomas
Henry and Thomas Patrick, we certainly couldn't have a
- .Junior, and he never wrote his name ''Jr."
Q. Was there anything about his signature, about the handwriting?
A. Oh, I don't think this "o" is like what I've seen his
signature written, and this "n" at the end of the name isn't
like what I've seen him write. To tell you the truth, there's
nothing here that looks like it to me.
Mr. Swank: Take the witness.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hammer:
Q. Mrs. Brown, you heard your sister testify, I believe,
just a second ago, did you not 7
A. I heard some of it, I couldn't hear all of it.
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.

Q. Did you hear her testify why she didn't believe that
that was the signature of your brothert
A. I don't think I understood her~
Q! ·wm you tell us why you say that you do1i.'t
page 336 ~ think that was your brother's signatureY
·.
A .. Because it is not ritten like he wrote his.
J

1
1

name.
..
Q. In what respects is it not wiritten like he wrote his.

name?
· ·
I
A. Well,, these ''o's'' are uot likeie made it, and the '' n ",.
I say, isn't like he signed his na e. And he signed it
''Thomas P. ''
.
Q. Mrs .. Brown, I hand you Propof ents' Exhibit No. 2 and
ask you to look at that and tell me s that in your brother's
bandwl'iting !
(The exhibit was handed to the witness.)

•

A. No.
I
Q. That is not. You are positive of thatt
A. I'm positive.
'I
·
Q. I show you Proponents' Exhi~it No. 1 and ask you if
that is in his handwriting f
[
· (The exhibit was handed to the ;ij.ness.)

A. No.
Q. Mrs. Brown, I show you also ~ponent. s' Exhibit O and
ask you if that is in your brother's andwriting1

1

(The exhibit was handed to the witness.)

A. I'll say, "No."
j
Q. That bond is not in your brot~er's handwriting. Mrs.
Brown, you are not on :very friendly terms, are
page 337 } you, with Mrs. Toppin!
A. There's no enmity whatever on my side.
Q. None whatever on your side. You are very friendly,
are you not, with Mrs. Kelleyt
~
A. I certainly am.
Q. And you were very friendly
ith the late J olm E.
Kelley¥
.
A. I certainly was.
Q. What was your name., now, y ur full name t
1
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Mrs. A. M. Brown.
A. ::Mary M. Brown, Mrs. Albert M. Brown.
Q. Mrs. Albert l\I. Brown ; is that correct? What is your
middle name¥
A. Mary Margaret Brown.
Q. MaryA. Margaret Phalen Brown.
Q. Mary Margaret Phalen Brown. Mrs. Brown, were you
and )'our husband out to the home of the late John E. Kelley
shortly before the 23rd day of July, 1938?
l\fr. Swank: I object to the question unless there is some
· reason shown for picking that particular date.

Q. I'm asking you if you were out there shortly prior to
January 23, 19381
A. That, I can't answer .. "\Ve went there quite often but I
won't say that I was there that nig·ht.
page 338 ~ Q. You have beard Mrs. Kelley testify on the
stand, did you not f
.A. Not much of it.
Q. Did you or did you not talk to Mr. John E. Kelley about
preparing· a willA. I did not.
Q. -and to take care of his wife, Ethel L. Kelley T
A. I did not.
·
Q. You did not. ·were you present at any time when your
husband had a conversation with Mr. Kelley, in your presence and Mrs. Kelley's presence, in which he brought up the
subject of preparing a will in which he was to well take care
of Mrs. Kelley 7
l\Ir. Swank: I object to this question as being entirely immaterial.
l\Ir. Hammer-: It is in direct-Mrs. Kelley testified that
she was.
The Court: I think it is immaterial. We are not testifying
as to whether the will of '38 was a valid will, or not.
l\Ir. Hammer: It goes to the credibility of Mrs. Kelley.
Mrs. Kelley said that she saidThe Court: That Mr. Brown did.
Mr. Hammer: Mr. Brown and :Mrs. Brown. It goes to the
credibility of Mrs. Kelley.
page 339 ~ The Court : You can ask the question whether
she heard it. I do not remember the evidence that
way.
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eam.er.

·wm you

Mr. Hammer: (To the reporter)
tion back?
•

read the ·ques-

I

(The last question was read by the reporter.)·
A. Well, I'll say that Mr. Kelley£ad talked about making
and said he wanted to take are of Mrs. Kelley.
Q. And you and you~· husband bor[ down and tried to·tellA. I did not.
.
Q. -tell Mr. Kelley what he had fo do to make a will f

a will

Mr. Swank: I object to that.
The Court: Good objection.
Mr. Swank: And move that the answer be stricken out,
whatever it was.
The Court: The answer mav be tricken.
~

I

.

.

Q. Did yo~ or did your husband,i in your presence, either

one, discuss with Mr. Kelley and tell him in any way what
he thought-what you or your husbdnd thought should be put
in any will?
A. No.
Mr. Swank: I object to that question.
The Court: Objection good a~d the answer may be
stricken.
Mr. Swank: I believ I '11 let the answer stand.
page 340 }- The Court: Ohjectio to the question and not
to the answer 1
Mr. Swan){: Well, let the answe be stricken.
Mr. Hammer: I think that's all, Mrs. Brown.
Mr. Swank: That's all.
!
t

The witness stands aside.

·

~

MARCELLA PHALE REAMER,
sworn for the opp nents.
I

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
I

By Mr. Swank:
Q. What is your full name?
· ·A. Marcella Phalen Reamer.
Q. You are a sister to Miss Ella Phalen and Mrs. Brown
who have just testified Y
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A. Yes., I am. ·
Q. And you, of course, are a sister of the late Thomas P.
Phalen, is that right 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was your· brother Thomas' full namet
A. Thomas Pa trick Phalen.
page 341 ~ Q. And your father's full name?
· A. Thomas Henrv.
Q. What word or initials did°'your brother Thomas usually
use in sig·ning papers as a signature?
A. Thomas P.
Q. Thomas P.?
A. Sometimes T. P. but mostly Thomas P.
Q. Did you ever notice your brother use as a signature the
words "Thomas Phalen, Jr." Y
A. No:
Q. Did you ever hear him ref er to himself as "Thomas
Phalen, Jr. "Y
·
A. No, never.
Q. Ever know of him to use those words as a signature on
any paper!
A. Never.
Q. As a matter of fact, was your brother Thomas P. Phalen
a Junior, was that his name?
A. No, he was not a Junior.
I ... ~
Q. Mrs. Reamer, I now hand you a paper dated October 19,
1940, which has on it the name "Thomas Phalen, Jr.''. Pleas~
look at that signature and state whether or not that is your
brother's signature.
(The exhibit was lmnded to the witness.)

A. No, it is not. ·
page 342 }

Q. Are you familiar with his handwriting!

A. Yes, I am.
Q. How did you learn to know bis signature?
A. Well, I stayed in the store and helped him in the store
all of the time.
Q. · Have you seen him write his :µame?
A. Yes, I have.
Q. Were you staying in his sto1~e in 1940, the year- A. Yes, sir., I was.
Q. Did you continue to stay in there, in the store, until his
death?
A. Yes, I have been there since his death.
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Q. After your brother's death, youl took the store over am!
ha:ve since operated it; is that correc·~t
A. Yes, I have.
[
Q. Now, Mrs. Reamer, do you h~ppen to lnl.ow in what
name ~our br.other Thomas ran his
account?
A. Thomas P.
·
Q. Thomas P. Did.you ever know him to run any account
in the name of-;-anv bank account in the name' of "Thomas
Phalen, Jr.';Y.
~
A. No, I didn't.
Q. The store account, how was tha run, in what nam~?
A. Well, it always went as ''Phal n's Grocery" but he always signed the checks ~ '' Thomas P. Phalen''_
1
page 343 ~ Q. Mrs. Reamer, pleasj tell the Court what.your
reasons are for thinking hat signature there isn't
the genuine signature of your broth r?
Well, there just isn't anythingj about it that looks like
his signature, and he never took his pen up from the time
he started to write until he had fini!hed, and. this '' 11 '' isn't
at all like his because he always :61 ished his '' n'' up high
and this is finished 10\y. There just · sn 't anything there like
his writing.

1·ank
1

a.

J
I

Mr. Swank : You may take the

.

tness.

CROSS· EXAMINfTION.
By Miss Irwin:
/
Q. Mrs. Reamer, the most distinctjive points then that you
see in the way of differences betweel th'e name as w'ritten on
here and the name as your brother--w~ote it are that he didu 't
use the name of ''Junior'', o:rdinarily,, and that he neYer
lifted' the pen from the time he staf.ted until he finished his
name, and that the "n" goes up in ·s usual signature!
· A. Yes.
·
Q. Vlould you say that that was such a distinctive habit
of his that he never varied from it, 11as to lifting his pen?
A. Well, I guess so. He just-h; alway~ done that way.
Q. Always joined the letters wh he wrote it "Thon.ms
Phalen", he'd join the" "to the capital ''P';1
page 344 ~ A. Yes, sir, everything was joined. ·
Q. And if he wrote it '' Thomas P. Phalen'',
he'd join the "s" to the capital hrit1·a1 and then the initial to
the "P" in "Phalen" T
A. It was all joined.
,
1
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Q. Do you know where your brother got his coal T
A. Well, he got some from Mr. Kelley.
Q. When he would order coal, do you know about in what
quantity he would order¥

Mr. Swank: I object to that as entirely immaterial. .
The Court: I think that is immaterial.
Q. Did you ever see any notes which he wrote ordering
coal?
A. No, never did.
_
Q. I ha~d you a note here which has heretofore been filed
as Proponents' Exhibit 1, signed "Tom Phalen", and will
ask you whether that is in the handwriting of your brother
Thomas Phalen?

(The exhibit was handed to the witness.)

.A. No.
Q. And on what do you base that opinion 7
A. vVell, it just doesn't look like his writing to ma.
Q. In what respect? ·
A. vVell, it just doesn't look like his writing,
page 345 ~ none of it.
Q. You cannot point out anything in particµlar1
.A. No.
Q. I '11 hand you another note signed with the name of
"Thomas Phalent Jr.'', writ~on on itt and will ask you 'Whether
that is in the handwriting of your brother Thomas Phalen Y
(The exhibit was banded to the witness.)
A. It is not.
Q. I hand you another paper with the name '' Thomas P.
Phalen'' written on it and will ask whether that is his signature?
·
(The exhibit wns handed to the witness.)
.
A. This is his.
Q. On what do you base that opinion Y
A. Well, because I know that's his writing.
Q. How many times does that indicate that he lifted the
pen from the time he started 1
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I
i
A. Well, he lifted it once that tt1·· e, but that is his signature.
·
Q. As a matter of fact, he lifted t twice, did he not, after
the "m" and also after the "s"?
.
A. Well, this is his.
Q. I will hand you another paper with the name ''Thomas
P. Phalen" and will ask you whet er or not that does not
also-.

t
1

Mr. Swank: Just a minute. Let ~me see. I object to that.
Mr. Hammer: That is the driver's permit
page 346 r from Maryland that you "ntroduced as Opponents'
Exhibit F.
Mr. Swank: All rig·ht.
I
Q. I will ask you ~hether he diJ not lift his pen on that
signature Y
I
(The exhibit was handed to the wlitness.)
A. ¥ es, that's bis signature.
Q. And he did. lift the pen on th,t signa tur~?
. A. Yes, he did.
Q. Mrs. Reamer, do you know Mrs. Toppin Y
A. I certainly do.
Q. Are you on friendly terms wit l1erf
,
A. Well, she's about as friendly terms with me as she is
with the rest of them.
·
Q. That isn't sayh).g so much,
it? Is sh~ on friendly
terms with any of you?
A. Yes, she is with some of tl1em.
Q. Do you know whether your s ster, Mrs. Brown, is on
·
friendly terms with her?

r,

il
1

Mr. Swank:
The Court:
not friendly.
Miss Irwin:
The Court:
page 347

~

I object to that.
j
Good objection. Mr1. Brown stated they were
I have forgotten.
Yes, it is not a contrradiction.

Q. You have said, a while ago, in answer to
my question, that she 'fas about as friendly to
you as she was to the rest of theIJl!. Are you friendly with
herf
·
'
A. Well, I would be friendly if I could be.
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Q. But you .are not; you are not on friendly tet'ms?
A. No.
·Q. With each other. '\Vere you on friendly terms with Mrs.
Fauverf
A. W eU., I haven't seen :Mrs. Fauver since her father died.
Q. Mrs. Fauver lives away from here?
'
A. Yes.
Q. vVere you on friendly terms then?
A. She talked to me when her father died but I haven't·
:seen her since.
Q. Are you on friendly terms with Mrs. Ethel L. Kelley 7
A. Yes, I am.
Q. Were you on friendly terms with Mrs. Sue F:auls f
A. Yes, I was.
Q. How about her husband, Dwight Fa1ils 1
A. Yes.
Q. Are you on friendly terms with Frances Toppin, ·Mrs.
Toppin 's daughter?
·
A. .Yes, Mrs. Butler talks to me..
1

pag-e 348 °}

Miss Irwin: That's all
Mr. Swank: That's all.

·The witness stands aside.

Mr. Swank: That's all of the witnesses we have.
·The Court: . Are you resting T
Mr. Swank: No, we have a couple more witnesses.
Mr. Harnsberger: If Your Honor please, what is Your
Honor's disposition or desire in regard to the argument?
The Court: I would like principally authorities.
Mr. Harnsberger: I mean do you want to hear any oral
:argument at this timei
·
The Court: Not at this time, no. I would like to see the
record and I would like to have your memorandum of authorities. Then I will be at your disposal if you want to argue
it orally, but I would prefer to see your memorandum of authorities ahead of your oral argument.
Mr. Harnsberger:. y OU don't want us to argue it tomorrow?
.
The Court: Definitely, no.
page 349 ~ Mr. Swank: George, I would suggest this. I
do not want to argue it tomorrow but no one can
g·et up very good not~s of authorities until they have the
record off. I would suggest that within a certain.time after
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you get the record that you prepare your notes and give me
a copy of it and within a certain tii I '11 prepare mine.
The Court: The Court find when it is rulin,g on evidence
too much concentration on the imm diate question to get a
good picture, .and I ·would like to ha e the evidence.
.
Mr. Harnsberg·er ~ That's all righ,, sir.
Mr. Swank: You heard what I said about the suggestion!
The Court : Yes.

j

·

(At 5 :10 o'clock p. m., the Court re essed until 10 :00 o'clock
a. m. tomorrow.)
page 350 ~

THIRD

DAl.

.

.

Harrisonburg, Virginia, August ,0, 1947.
(Th~ trial of this cnse was resum~d at 10 :00 o'clock

a: m..)

WILLIAM L. PHILEN,
sworn for the oppbnents.
. DIRECT EXAMI4TI0N.

l

By Mr. Swank:
I
Q. You are :Mr. ·wmiam L. Phalen., are yo1.1 not T
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Pleas.e ..state your age and your re~idonce and yonr oceu-

patiort t
.
A.. My age ie 52 ; my residence s 536 Virginia Avenue,
Harriaortbtti\.g; attd I
a clerk
the Harrisonburg Post

Office.

tm

inf

Q. How long have yc>u been n cl rk at the Harrisonburg
Post Office Y
·
A. 1940.
.
Q. What wns yout father's namer
A. My fnthet" 's rtatne was ThomaJ Henry Phalen.
Q. About wbeu did h~ ditY
.
A. My father died August 19, 19 5.
Q. What tUime is on hii;; tombstolnY
A. Thomas H. Phalen.
Q. Are you related to the Mr. P len who fotmel'ly ran a
grocery store on North Liberty Stre t in Hart'lsonbttrg t
A. Yes, sir.
page ~51 ~ Q. What kin was he ,o you¥
A. He was my brothc ~.
1
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TYilliarn L. Phalen.
Q. What was his full name?
A. Thom.as Patrick Phalen.
Q. When did he die?
A. He died in October 19, 1942.
Q. What name is on his gravestone?
A. Thomas P. Phalen.
Q. Did I ask you what his full name was Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old was your brother when he died 1
A. He was 50 years of age.
Q. Was he a Junior?
A. No, sir. ·
Q.
erc you familiar with the handwriting and signature
of your brother, Thomas P. Phalen f
A. I was ; yes, sir.
Q. How did you gain that familiarity 1
A. "\V ell, Tom and I got tog·etber to correspond when we
was in the Army in tbe otber \Vorld ·war, both of us overseas, and transacted business in the store prior to my going
to the Post Office. He paid me by checks for the merchandise
he would buy.
Q. ·what words, initials, or marks did your
page 352 ~ brother use a~ his signature in signing papers
,
requiring his signature-? .
A. Most of his checks that I ha vc seen is signed-his signature was ''Thomas P. Phalen". Once in a while it was
'f Thomas P. "-:-I mean "T. P."
Q. Did you ever. know him to use as his signature to a
paper requiring his signature the words "Thomas Phalen,

,:v

.Jr."1
A. No, sir, I d~d not.
Q. Mr. Phalen, I now hand you a paper dated October 19,
1940. Please examine that ·paper ~nd state whether the words
''Thomas Phalen, Jr." thel'e arc in the handwriting of your
brother Thomas P. Phalen and whether, in your opinion, that
is his genuine signature ·1 {Tbe exhibit was handed to the
witness.)
.
.A. Absolutely not. That is not my brother's signature.
Q. Is it bis handwriting!
.
A. It doesn't look like it to me; no1 sir.
Q. Please state your reasons for the conclusions which you
have expressed?
A.
ell, in the first place, there was no Thomas ·Phalen,
Jr. And Tom, as a rule, generally, would write his signature

,v
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"Thomas P. Phalen", but occasionlny I have seen it that
it wasn't that way.
Q. I believe you stated that you never did see him use the
words "Thomas Phalen, .Jr." as his bignature?
. A. Never have ; no, sir.
I
Q. So far as you know and believe, was there
page 353 r Hying in. 1940, in Har~Lisonburg, any persons,
either whose name was ~ fThomas Phalen, .Jr." or
· who used those words in signing papers requiring his signaj

~reY

I

·

A. No, sir, there was nobody in Halrrisonburg by that name:
Thomas Phalen, Jr.
Mr. Swank: Take the witness.
CROSS EX.AMIN TION.
By Miss Irwin:
Q.-Mr. Phalen, your father and y ur brother, whose names
were both ''Thomas''., were known a ''Tom'', were they not?
.A. They were both known .as '' T m' ', yes.
Q. How were they referred to, at"Big Tom" or ''Little
Tom" or "Old Tom" and "Young Tom'.'?
A. No, indeed. Pe9ple- respected. y father.
..
1

Mr. Swank: I object to that q estion, if Your Honor
please, as to how this gentleman tas referred to, but the
question is how he referred to hims,·lf and what he used as a
signature himself.
The Court: That is true but this might be material. I
will admit it.
I
'""' .
Miss Irwin: He's already answered it and said, "No."

Q. As a rule, did'your brother Thbmas Patrick P~alen run
the letters of his name together in iriting his name?
A. Sometimes he did and again, just like I
page 354 r stated a wbile ago, he d dn 't.
Q. Did he join the ·"Thomas'' to the middle
initial "P" when he signed iU
A. Most of his signatures I've se n it done that way.
Q. Some haven't beenA. That's right. ·
Q. -=and some have. How did h usually write his name:
c' T. P. Phalen'' or '' Thomas P.' '?
A. Thomas P.

.

.
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rQ. Mr. Phalen, you know Mrs. Honora Toppin, do you not 7
A. I do ; yes, ·sir..
·Q. How :are the feelings between you and Mrs. Toppin Y
A. Mrs. Toppin hasn't spoke to ·me since her father mar2ried Mrs. Kelley. If you want to know it, I'll tell you.
Q. That's what I want to know..
A. When I worked over at Joseph Ney & Sons, aft-er Mr.
Kelley was my g·odfather, and he ,got me to serve as his best
man at his wedding. And she called me outside on the platform th~re and just bawled me ·out to everything slie coulcl'
· think of, and she -accused me ·of taking part and making
-orphans out of their children by l\Ir. Kelley's marriage. And
· -she hasn't b@thered me since and I haven't bothered wi.th
her.
Q. And you haven't liked her since then 7
A. Well, I wouldn't think I would, no.
page 355}

Miss Irwin: ·That's .all.
Mr. Sw.ank: That's .all, ]\,Lr. Pha1en..

The witness stands ·aside.
.JAMES A. PHALEN,
sworn for the opponents..

DIRECT EXAMIN.ATION.

By Mr. Swank:
Q. Please state your .age and your residence and yo:o!l" :occui)ation, Mr. Phalen!
A. Forty-three.
Q. And your full name is wbaU
A. James A.
Q. Where do you live?
A. 238 West Market.
Q. And you've liv-ed in Harrisonburg all of your life, have
you!
·
A. Excepting about six years.
Q. Where were you during that six years.?
A. Lexington.
.
Q. And at present you run a grocery store, d·o you not, in
Harrisonburg?
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. What was yo~r father's name, Mr. Phalen?
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A~ Thomas Henry Ph len.
Q. Were you related ro the Mr. Phalen who
formerly ran ai grocery store on North Liberty
Street in Harrisonbnrgf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What w~s his namef.
A. Thomas Patrick Phalen.
Q. Wbat liin y;.as he to your
.
A. Brother.
Q. Were you familiar with the b dwriting and signature
of your brother, Thomas Patrick Pllalen?
A. I think so; yes, sir.
.
I
Q. What opportunities did you 'have for observing· llis
handwriting·! Did you evet' see him sign his namef
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Many times f
A. Quite a few times.
Q. Did you ever see him writer.
A. Beg your pardon t
Q. Did you ever see him write witli a pen or penciH
A. Yes.
i
Q. Did you stay around his store or have anything- to a·o
with the running of his store when he operated tlle grocery
store·?
A. When he first opened up there! it was arter- on weekends for several months
page 357 ~ Q. l\fr. Phalen, I now jl1and you a paper dated
October 19, 1940, haying on ·it the words
"Thomas Phalen, Jr." Please loo~ and examine the paper
carefully and look at those words aqd state whether they are
in the handwriting of your brother homas Patrick Phalen f
page 356

f

1

1

(The exhibit was handed to thew tness.)

A. No, it isn't ·bis signature.
Q. Why do yoti think it is not bis signature f
A. He never wrote his name as ~',Jr.'' because he wasn't
Junior.
Q. Is it his handwriting!
A. No, sir.
Q. Why do you think it is not 11is 11andwriting1
A. The different ways 11e has his letters on there.
Q. So far as you know and believ~, Mr. Phalen, in tile year
1940, was there living in Harrisonburg any person, either by
the name of "Thomas Phalen, Jr." or who used those words
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as his signature in signihg papers requiring his signature?
A. Not that I know of. ·

J\fr. Swank: You may take the witness.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Miss Irwin :
.,
Q. Jimmy, in writing his name, how did your brother
usually write it?
.
,
A. Sometimes he would take and join the l~tpage 358 ~ ters all together in the. words and sometimes
a
maybe he wouldn't, but be just had a sort
swing on there, his letters that-

of

Mr. Swank: Mr. Phalen, talk distinctly and to the Judge
there. This is the mart we are trying to convince.
A. (Continued) I say tliat he bad sort of a swing, on Ji.is
letters that isn't evident in those letters tb~re. And sofuetimes he would join them together and maybe sometimes he
wouldn't.
Q. Did he lift the pen from tbe time he started writing his
.
.
name until he ended that signature?
A. Well, that could be. Sometimes, maybe, he would and
sometimes, maybe, be wouldn't.
Q. He didn '.t have any set habit along that line as to
whether he did or didn't?
A. I don't know. I couldn't sav about that.
Q. YOU wouldn't say that he did?
.
.
A. Well, sometimes he inay take and raise the pen up.
Mr. Swank: He's answered that question.
Miss Ir.win: I. couldn't catch his answer. It might have
been construed either way.
A. (Continued) Sometimes be may have lift~d. ,his pen
up; sometimes he may have just continued on with it.
Q. Your father's name was also '.' Thomas Phalen'' 1
A. Thomas Henry.
page 359 ~ Q. "What namcs .. did they use, did tJ)ey_ m~e.the
name '' Thomas Phalen'' or '' Tom Phalen''!
J

Mr. Swank: Miss Irwin, who do you mean by "they"Y
Miss Irwin: Well, the people themselves.
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Q. (Continued) Your father an your brother, did they
call themselves '' Thomas Phalen' or did they call themselves '' Tom Phalen''?
A. They called themselves that. Sometimes they may say
-somebody asked their names, th y may say, an acquaintance sometimes, they say call theml"Tom". Somebody who
didn't know them so well, they would say "Thomas".
Q. And that applied both to your/father and your brother?
A. I think that applies to anybocl;y.
Q. Do you know Mrs. Ethel L. Kfley?
A. Yes.
Q. Are you on friendly terms wit her?
.
A. If I'm not, I never knew anyt,ing about it.
Q. So far as you know, then, y u are on friendly terms
with Mrs. Kelley?
·
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know :Mrs. Hono.ra Toppin?
A. Yes, sir.
i
Q. Are you on friendly terms with her?
A. A.re
Yes.you and 1\tlrs. onora Toppin on spHakpage 360 r Q.
ing terms?
·
A. Yes.
·
Q. Is there not an enmity between you and your brother
and most of your sisters toward MJs. Toppin?

t

.

I

Mr. Swank: I object to that. I think all that he could anI
•
swer would be about himself.
Miss Irwin: As far as he knmh. If he knows of anv
enmity.
The .Court: .I think he can testi y if he knows whether
there is or not.
.
·

t

"

Q. Do you know whether there i an enmity between your
sisters, or most of your sisters, and your brother William
Phalen and Mrs. Toppin?
l
· ·
A. Well, I don't know as they i are exactly on speaking
terms, or not. If there is, I don't know.
Q. How was thatY
.
A. They may not be on speakin · terms but what caused
it, I don't know anything about tha . ·
Q. You don't know about the rea ons for itY
A. No. We all speak and that' all I'm bothered about.
Q. You mean you and your brot ers and sisters speak to
each other?
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William H. Shadwell.
A. Pm talking ·about the other side too.. You -are asking ·
:about them too, aren't you Y
Q. Then you do know that your brother Wilpage 3fil. } li:am Phalen and most of your sisters are not -on
good terms with Mrs. Toppin?
A. With who?
·
Q. With Mrs. Toppin, Mrs. Honora Toppin 1
A. I don't think they are on speaking terms.

Miss Irwin: That's all.
Mr. Swank: That's all, Mr.. Phalen.
The witness stands aside. ·
Mr. Swank: We rest, if Your Honor please.
Mr. Hammer: Your Honor, ·we have some rebuttal ·

~r. Shadwell, come ·around, please.
WILLIAM H. SHADWELL,
recalled for the proponents in rebuttal

.

DIRECT EXAMINATION..

By Mr. Hammer:
Q. Mr. Shadwell, you were sworn in as a witness· in this
ea.set
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You heard Ethel L. Kelley on the stand yesterday when
·she testified, did you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Shadwell, I want to ask you whether
page 362 ~ or not Mrs. Kelley ever talked to you about having fixed tpe John E. Ke.Uey estate 7
..A.. She did..
Q. What did she tell you?
A. She said she had the estate fixed the way she wanted
it, she had it right in here (indicating).
Q. She had it right in here (indicating)?
A. Yes, sir..
,Q. What was she talking about she had right in here (indicating)?
A. Will.
Q. Where were you sitting when she was talk!ng about
that will?

1
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.A.. We was both setting on the davinport.
~- Bo.th ~itting on the davenport! /
A .. Yes, sir..
.
Q. Could you hear anything rattle or heat any noise inside
of her bosom t
'.
.
/
A. I heard a paper but I couldn't ~e it..
. .
Q. wa·s that l:iefore or .after Mr. 1Kelley's death that she
said she had the will right in here
dicating) t
A. After ..
Q. That was afterwards!
'
A. Yes, sir..
I
..
. Q. Do you know how ~oon after Mr. Kelley's
page 363 ~ death that wast
/
·
1

(ir

Mr. Swank: If Your .Honor plea~e 1 I object to this line
of testimony because it should have ~een brought i.n oii dirHct
examination.
I
Mr. Hammer: I laid my ground'1ork yesterday, if Your
Honor please.
The Court: I d.ori'.t recall this pnrticii.lar .testimony on the
examination ih cl1ief.
Mr. Hammer: No, sir, this is in rebuttal to rebut what
Mrs. Kelley denied aria I laid the f o. hdatfoil for it.
The. Co. urt: This simply goes tol the credibility of Mrs. ·
Kelley's testimony.
Mr~ Hatrmiet: Yes, sit~
.
.
The Court.: I did no.t re.call. this[: pa.rticular line of testimo.ny on the examination in chief.
Mr. Swank: I dorl 't believe he dia testify about thaL
The Court : As to the will inside±....
·
Mr. Hammer: No, sir, he did not./

l ··
1

. Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Wns that b.e,ore

d_r after Mr:

It was afterwarcls:

j~elley's death f

How soon after Mr. Kelley's deat~?
·
I think it was.~i W<?uldn' '. t
w~s th'e same everting
of his death o~ thtn~xt vbning.
page 364 } Q. .The same evenirig of his neath or the next

saytit

evening.?

A. The next evening.
. .
. .
Q. As I unaeh;taritl it, she told yop that she liad the Kelley
estate arranp'ed the way she wanted
A. Yes, sn·.
Q. ·Is that correct Y
. .
_

fU .
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-Grace H. Calhoun.
A. That's correct.
Q~ Mr. Shadwell, was anyone else present?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know who that was?
A. No, sir. It was a lady from Alexandria.
l\fr. Hammer: Take the witness.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Swank:
Q. Mr. Shadwell, did you see this will which you said Mrs.
Kelley said she had?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do- you know whether that paper had a back on it, or
notf
A. I could not tell you. I didn't see it.
Q. You never saw this particular paper that we are talking
about,. did yon Y
1~. No, sir.
Q. You don't know whether Mrs. Kelley ;had
page 36.5 ~ th.at paper, or not, do you?
.A. I could not tell you .

.

Mr. Swank:- That's all. Stand aside~
The witness stands aside.
Miss :Er.win : Miss Grace Calhoun.

GRACE H. CALHOUN,
recalled foF the proponents in rebuttal.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv 1\fiss Irwin.:
·Q.. Miss- Calhoun, I believe you, testified here on day bef.ore
yesterday,. did you not f
.A.. Yes, ma 'am.
Q. How often would you say, 011 an averag·~, that yon sa;w
Mr. Kelley up until the time of his death f
A. vVell, I'd say,. Miss Ethel, that I have seen him once a
week anyway. I went to 1\Ir. Carver's poultry house for my
eggs and I very often talked to him, and l_ots of times I would
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just go in the office and set clown a~ talk to him. I went to
him for lots of advice and that's tne reason, he was a close
friend. I asked him things that I nbeded to know.
Q. I believe you said something the other clay
page 366 ~ about having bought co 1 and kindling from him.
Did you ever stop buyi coal and kindling from
him at any time prior to his death Y
A. No, ma'am, not up until he die . Mr. Reedy would haul
it up for me. Lots of times, I'd go tp him when I didn't have
the money and he'd bring me a small amount of coal and I'd
pay him when I got the money.
[
Q. Mrs. Kelley testified yesterda:f that she saw you come
by the office prior to the time that rou moved, that you had
Jived, I believe, across the street frorp. the place; or some place
in that vicinity, and that she saw yon frequently prior to that
time, but after you moved she dich{'t see you around there,
didn't see you come to the office freq-µently.
.
A. I bought my coal and my lime!knd my paint and a good
. part of my kindling from Mr. Kel ey up until the time he

~d

.

· Q. From the time you moved up u til the time he died, about
how often would you say you went [to his office, on an average Y
i
A. I'll say I stopped in and tallted to Mr. Kelley once a
month, because I really did. I kno-\J that. And spoke to him
every week as I passed by.
Q. Did Mr. Kelley ever tell you hich one of his children
he felt would do more for him than ny of the others¥
A. Well, he'd often talk about phildren doing for their
parents and he said to me, on several occasions,
page 367 ~ that he ,vasn 't afraid to~~sk N onnie to do for him.
I think that's Mrs. Sam Toppin, isn't it; N onnie f
And he said he wasn't afraid to as her to do things for him
because, he said, she would always ~o it quicker than the rest.
Q. Did he ever tell you which was his favorite grandchild T
A. Well, I worked for Mrs. Sam Toppin when she lived on
Cantrel Avenue, done her house cleaning, and Frances Butler,
I think she is now, was a little child ten. And when I'd conic
in of an evening, he'd ask me how is "little chunk of fat"
was, or something· like that. And 've often heard him say
that he thought as much of her, if · ot more, than he did the
rest of his grandchildren, that she ~as closer to him.
Q. You say you've often heard. qim say that. Over what

1
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Grace H. Calhoun.
period of time would you say that he made such statements

to you?
A. I just couk1n't say, Miss Ethel, at all because it didn't
interest me.
Q. "\Vas it in the early or; latter years of his life 7
A. Well, it was in the later years of bis life.
lVIiss Irwin: Take the witness.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Swank:
.
Q. How long did you work for Mrs. ·Toppin Y
page .368 r A. Mr. Swank, I just hou~e cleaned for her on
falls.
Q. Over what period of time Y
A. Well, I suppose the best part of the time that she lived
out there.
Q. When was the last time that you did any work for her 1
A. I couldn't tell you. It was when she lived out there.
Q. \Vhen did she live out there?·
A. I don't know that at all. I couldn't tell you what year
she lived out there or just when it was.
Q. Did you buy anything from Mr. Kelley on the 19th day
of October, 1940?
A. Yes, sir, I-I don't know whether it was just that date,
or not, hut I had coal sent up the evening that I seen the
two gentlemen in there.
Q. Did you pay cash for the coal?
A. Yes, sir, I paid cash for the coal.
Q. Paid cash for the coal?
A., Yes, sir, and I think I had some lime sent up that very
evening too.
Q. You don't know whether you were in the office on the
19th day of October, 1940, or not, do you?
A. No, sir, I couldn't tell you that, whether it was the 19th
or what.
Q. I asked you the other day whether you could give me the
·
approximate elate when you told Mrs. Toppin
page 369 } about the existence of. this will and I believe .you
said that you could not 7
.
A. No, sir, I could .not.
:Q. Can you now?
A. No, sir, I could net now. I met Mrs. Toppin on the street
and I said, ''Mrs. Toppin, the little white house down there
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·

on the corner, has it been sold yet¥ D~dn't that belong to your
father?" She said, "Yes, Grace, it d~tl". And I said, "Has it
beens.old yet.f'' And she said, "No,Lthere's a mess up in thewill somewhere." And I said, "Wel, when it is-"
Q. You wen:t through all tha.t the qther day, Miss Calhoun.
What I'm. trying to g·et at,. is. ther1 any· way that you can
indicate approximately when it was that you had that conversation with Mrs. Toppin t
A. No, sir.
.
.
.
.
Q. Unable to tell ust
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. If you were interested in that house and in the Kelley
estate:, why had you not, earlier,. s id something about this.
,vill?
A. I wasn't interested in the Ke~ey estate,. I was just interested. in. the· little whitc house o · the corner down below·
my house.
Q~ "\Vas that house ow e<l by the Kelley estate!
page 370 ~ A. I was told that it · id. The lady that lives
in the house told me th t it didQ. It. was in the interests of that house that you spoke to
Mrs. Toppin about iU
A. Yea, sir, that was everything u der·t.he sun. The Kelley
estate didn't occur to me. It wasn' going to help me out.

1

I

Mt\ S~ank: That's all. Stand arl ide.
Mr. Hammer: That's a1L
The witness stands aside.

Mr. Harnsberger: Mr. Toppin.

I

S. F. 'l'OPPjN,
:ceca~ed: for the p_rop.oneits in rebuttal.

DlREC3r EXAltl1ATI0N.

Ry Mv. Elarsber~r·:Q. Mr. Toppin, as I recall, on yesterday, ~frs. Kelley, in
speaking of the likes and dislikes o~ Mr; Kelley for his children referred to the Hubpells and, las I remember, indicated
tha.-t he showed· them preference. What do· you know about
. that!·
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P . .A. Carver.
A. Well, I raised one of the boys. I taken him when he
was four years old. I raised him, put him throughQ. ·what was his name?
page 371 ~ A. Jay. And I taken Franklin when he was
six yeafa old and kept him until he was eight. .
Q.- State whether or not l\Ir. Kelley furnished them any
money or supplies?
A. No, sir, he never furnished either one of them anything
while they was with me.
Q. Do you know whether or not that he gave any of the
Hubbell d1ildren, the other two, any support or means 7
A. I understood that he gave-I don't know that positive
now-I understood that he gave Champ money to go through
school.
Q. That was another one of the boysT
A. That's the oldest boy.
(~. Did he take a note for that f
.
A. That's what he said. I don't know, I never seen it. Q. You mean Mr. Kelley told you thaU
A. Yes. I raised Jay from the time he was four and put
him through high school and am now helping him to buy a
home to live in since he's gotten married, and none of them
ever gave him a nickel or bought them any clothes or anything to eat or anything else, I .financed it myself.
Mr. Harnsberger: That's ·all.
Mr. Swank: · Stand aside.
The witnes& stands aside.
page 372

~

P.A. CARVER,
recalled for the proponents in rebuttal.

DIRECT EXAMINATION ..
· By l\Iiss Irwin:
Q. Mr. Carver, I believe you testified in this case on Monday, did you noU
A. I did.
Q. Do you know Grace Calhoun f
A. Yes, she works at the Post Office, or did. I guess she
still works there, but she did work there.
Q. How long would you say you've known.her?
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P.A. Carve .
A. Oh, I've known Miss Calhou ever since I have been
in business out there.
I
Q. Did she ever come to your pl ce Y
A. Oh, yes, she come there and b ught her eggs quite frequently, I'd say, pretty regularly.
·
Q. Did you ever see Grace Calho at the office of John E.
KelleyY .
· A. Oh, I've seen her there a numb r of times and I've oftentimes seen her when she left our lace, after getting eggs,
drop in at Mr. Kelley's office on the ay out. I've oftentimes
seen that.
Q. From the time-when would you say that that first
started, her goingA. Well, I went there in 1914 a d it wasn't long until I
learned to know Miss C lhoun by being out there
page 373 ~ for eggs and seeing h go in and out of Mr.
Kelley's.
Q. From that time up until the d te. of Mr. Kelley's death,
about how frequently would you ~ y you )lave seen her at
.Mr. Kelley's office?
j
A. Well, I would say sometimes
much aS once a week.
I

j

Mr. Swank: This line of question g is objected to because

it is not rebutting anything.
Mr. Harnsberger: Yes, it is.
Mr. Hammer: It rebuts Mrs. l Hey.
The Court: It may be- proper re, uttal. Mrs. Kelley's testimony, as I recall it, is that in the I ter years she did not see .
Miss Calhoun in there.
Miss Irwin: That's right.
(A. (Continued) I've seen her i there sometimes onee a
week. But I believe she would ave age at least one a month
or more.
,
Q. Did that continue right up un · the date of Mr. Kelley's
death, or not?
A. Well, I dicln 't make any notes · ut I would say, just from
seeing her-she was kind of a pu lie figure coming in and
out-I would say, "Yes", while I ·d not make any notes of

it.

I

Miss Irwin: Take the witness.
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P. A. Carver.
page 374}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Swank:
Q. What <lo ·you mean she was a "public :figure 1 '?
Q...What I mean, she was around there quite a bit, :M:r.
Swank. She came into our place quite often t(i) get eggs and I
had· reason to think she must be an awful good friend of Mr.
Kelley's, as often as she went over there. I judged maybe
-she bought coal or possibly went in there to pay him for' his
coal or something like that.
Mr. Swank: That's all.
Mr. Harnsberger: That's all.
The witness stands aside.
Mr. Hammer: vVe rest, Your Honor.
Mr. Swank: We are through.
:Mr. Swank: If Your Honor ple~se, we would like to ask
permission to get a photostatic copy of that original will there
for the purpose of filing. it with the papers in this suit,
-0f the first will. And also the Higgs will, we'd like that too.
The Court: Let it show that on motion for the opponents
leave is granted them to make a photostatic copy of the John
E. Kelley will of. '38 and the K. M. Higgs will
page 375 } under the supervision of the Clerk of this Court.
I am directing that the Higgs will and the will of
'38 be returned to the permanent files of the Clerk's Office.
l\Hss Irwin : That copy of the Higgs will will include also
ihe codicils, will it not t
The Court: I have only admitted the Higgs will as to the
sig11atures. The contents. is not in the record.
Miss Irwin: The signatures on the codicils as well as the.
signature to the will?
· The Court; Oh, yes. What I ref er to as the will is what
is probated and includes codicils.
Mr. Swank: I understand it is simply the signatures to
the Higgs will. That's the only thing I'm interested in.
We want the whole Kelley will in.
The Court : The Kelley will is in as a whole.
Mr. Swank: We, of course, can't, if Your Honor please,
put the marginal release in.
Miss Irwin: That is .already in.
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The Court: I think I authorized photostat. If I didn rt,
I win authorize it.
Mr. Harnsberger: You did.
The Court: The Coul would like to request
page 376 ~ counsel on both sides to ubmit citations on the·
presumption of law as , what is the proof of'
signatures to a non-holographic wil~, when the testator and
both of the subscribing witnesses are ead and theTe is 110 testimonial. -There is such authority in irginia.
Miss .Irwin : We already have it.
Mr. Harnsberger: I would like to k
By "citation"
of authorities, do you mean that yo prefer simply a list of
the citations· or do you prefer a br1· ef?
.
The Court: Gentlemen, I am le ing it 1.1p
your discretion, what·you desire to file wi_th o. But before there is.
any argument, I would like to have naked citation of what
the cases are. I am limiting you in n way as to how you are
to present the case.
1

to

( The trial of this case was adj I urned at 10 :50 o'clock
A. J\L)

I

The foregoing transcript contains all of the oral evidence
and a list of exhibits· introduced.

"\V. V. FORD, Judge.

(signed)
page 377

~

The foregoing Certifi.o te of the Evidence and
list of exhibits were pre ented to me 30th day of
July, 1948, and by me certified, all w 1i.in sixty days frotn the
final order entered in this case, an after due notice to opposing parties, or counsel of record, as provided by law.
Given under my hand, this 16th ng., 1948.
1

(sig ed) ,v. V. FORD,
Judge of Circ it Court of Rockingham
County, · rginia.
1

page 378

~

ORDER OF COURT

.

I TERED
.
.

i

MAY 8, 1946.

q

Re: Appeal from order of tlw
rk of the Circuit Court
of Rockingham County, ,Virginia, e ered on the 25th day of
July, 1945, admitting· to probate a aper writing purporting
to be the last will and testament of ohn E. Kelley, deceased.
Qn this 8th <lay of May, 1946, ca· e W. Dwight Fauls and

•
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Estelle Fauls ·white, in their own rights and as executors of
the estate of Susan Kelley Fauls, hereinafter referred to as
appellants, by counsel, and came also :Myrtle M. Grady, hereinafter referred to as proponent, by counsel.
Thereupon, said appeJlants, by counsel, moved the court
to hear and determine this cause in accordance with Section
5249 of the Code of Virginia;
Auel it appearing to the court that upon applic;:1tion of said
appellants and others, an appeal was on September 25, 1945,
allowed bv the Clerk of this Court from the order entered on
.July 25, i945, admitting to probate, upon the motion of said
- proponent, a paper writing bearing· date the 19th day of October, 1940, purporting to be the last will and testament of John
E. Kelley, deceased, which app·eal was duly docketed as a
preferred cause for trial at the next succeeding term of court;
Upon consideration whereof, the court being of the opinion
that all persons interested in such probate should be made
parties to this proceeding, the co1:1rt doth accordingly so order .
...,~nd it appearing to the court that the followpage 379 ~ ing named are interested parties herein, namely:
Ethel L. Kelley, Peter L. Ireton, co-adjutor
Bishop of Richmond, the First National Bank of Harrisonburg, executor of the estate of John E. Kelley, deceased,
Honora E. Toppin, S. F. Toppin, Ftances E. Butler, Mary
Fauver, Edwfo Fauver, Berdetta Gleason, Jay K. Hubbell,
vVebster E. Hubbell, Franklin S. Hubbell, Millicent L. Hubbell, "'William Phalen, Senior, ,villiam Phalen, Junior,
Ralph Benny (Benno), Thomas Clooney, tTr., Frank
Calvert, an<l Albert Reedy; the court doth ORDER that
the Clerk of this Court shall forthwith issue process summoning said interested parties to appear on the first ciay of
the June, 1946, term of this Court, being the 17th day of June,_
1946, to do what is necessary to protect their interests; and
that, upon proper affidavit being made, an order of publication
do issue as to such of said parties as may be :µon-residents
of the State of Virginia, such order of publication to require
said parties to appear on said date, to-wit, the first day of the
.June, 1946, term of this Court, being the 17th day of June;
194fi, to do what is necessary to protest their interests.
And it further appearing that the said Millicent L. Hubbell is an infant under the age of 21 years, it is ORDERED
that Francis Miller be and hereby is appointed guardian ad
l-item to represent said infant and her interests in this proceeding.
And the court doth order that the aforesaid motion to hearand determine this cause be an<l hereby is continued until
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such time as all the persons intere I ed in such probate shall
ons or order of publihave been properly convened by s
cation or assignment o guardian· or shall have
page 380 r otherwise appeared as arties.
ORDER OF COURT ENTEJ D JUNE 27, 1946.
I

Re: Appeal from order of the q erk of the Circuit Court
of Rockingham County, Virginia, ntered on the 25th day
of July, 1945, admitting to probate writing purporting to be
the last will and testament of John . Kelley, deceased.
1

It appearing that service of proce s, directed to issue by the
order entered herein on the 8th day . f May, 1946, has not been
had upon the resident defendant, J K. Hubbell, or by ord~r
of publication upon the non-resi nt defendants, namely,
EJthcl L. Kelley, Edwin Fauver, ' ary Fauver, Bernedetta
Gleason, "\V ebster E. Hubbell, Fra in S. Hubbell, Millicent
L. Hubbell, Thomas Clooney, Jr., nd Frank Calvert, it is
ordered this 27th day of June, 194 , that process returnable
to the 19th day of August, 1946, iJ ue ag·ainst said resident
defendants, and that an order of p blication may be entered
and matured as to said non-residen~ defendants, and this matter is continued until the completion! f said service of process.
I

page 381

r ORDER OF COURT E

TERED APRIL

22, 1947.j

.

Re: Appeal John E. Kel/ .y Will Probate.

Fl

Upon the motion of vV. Dwig·ht
uls and Estelle Whifa, in
their own rights and as personal re resentatives of Susan B.
Fauls, deceased, by counsel, it is I rdered this 22nd day of
April, 1947, that the Clerk of this
urt shall forthwith cause
to be made by a reputable photo rapher in Harrisonburg,
Virginia, a phtographic or photost. ic copy, or copies, of the
instrument in writing probated in aid Clerk's Office on the
25th day of July, 1945, as the last ill and testament of John
E. Kelley, deceased. Said photogr- hs or photostats shall be
made in the presence of said Clerk I r one of his deputies, and
said Clerk's fees shall be include as a part of the costs. of
said proceeding. The photographe 's charge shall be paid by
said movants. After said photog aphs are completed· they
shall be delivered to the movants o their attorneys of record
herein. and said original writing hall be replaced in said
Clerk's Office.
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page 382 }

ORDER OF COURT ENTERED JUNE 16,
1947.

Re : Probate John, E. Kelley's Will.
'The Clerk of this Court having heretofore on the 25th day of
.July, 1945, on the motion of Myrtle Gray Grady, entered in
his office a certain order probating as the last will and testament of J olm E. Kelley, deceased, a certain writing bearing
date 011 the 19th day of October, 1940; and application for an
.appeal from said order having been duly :filed on the 25th day
-0f September, 1945, by W. Dwight Fauls and Estelle Fauls
·white, in their own rights and as personal representati.ves ,of
the estate of Susan Kelley Fauls, deceased, and said appeal
11aving been granted on said date of September 25, 1945, and
said cause placed upon the Court's docket by said Clerk; and
process having been duly issued and served and/or order of
publication having duly matured upon or against The First
National Bank of Harrisonburg, Virginia, executor of the
estate of John E. Kelley, deceased, Ethel L. Kelley, widow
.of said decedent, William Phalen, William Phalen, Jr., Frank
Calvert, Ralph Benno (Benny), Thomas Clooney, Jr., Myrtle
Gray Grady, Albert Reedy, Frances E. Butler, Estelle F.
·white and 1N. Dwight Fauls, the latter two in their own rights
and as personal representatives of the estate of. S1;1san Kelley
1
] auls, deceased, Edwin Fauver, B~rnedetta .A. Gleason, Mary
V. Fauver, vVebster E. Hubbell, Franklin S. Hubbell, Jay K.
Hubbell, Millicent L. Hubbell, Honora Toppin, S. F. Toppin,
.and Peter L. Ireton, Coadjutor Bishop of Richmond, they
being all of the parties interested m said matter; and the said
The First National Bank of Harrisonburg, e.xecupage 383 ~ tor of the estate of John E. Kelley, deceased, and
W. Dwight Fauls and Estelle Fauls White; in
tl1e'ir own rights and as personal representatives of the estate
<>f Susan Kelley Fauls, deceased, having filed herein their
separate and joint answers, Ethel L. Kelley and Peter L. Ireton, Coadjutor Bishop of Richmond, having filed their sepai·ate answe;rs herein~ leave to· file all of which answers it.hereby given, and the cause having been argued by counsel, and ·a
jury having been waived and the issue having been submitted
to the Court for decision, .and the said Myrtle Gray Grady,
hy counsel, having moved the Court to admit to probate as
the last will and testament of John E. Kelley, deceased,. the
aforesaid writing bearing date on the 19th day of October,
1940, upon consideration of all of which the Court doth this
16th day of June, 1947, adjudge, order anel decree as follows:
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(1) That an issue be, and the sam is hereby directed,. to
be tried before this Court at the H r thereof to ascertain
whether any, and if any, how much, o the paper writing probated on the 25th day of Julyi 1945, i~ he office of the Clerk of
this Court, purporting to bear date o he 19th day of October,
1940, and which purports to be thew· 1 of John E. Kelley, deceased, is the will of the said John
Kelley, deceased.
(2) That the Clerk of this Court s all place the said issue
on the law docket of this Court, and· the trial of the aforesaid iss~e before the Court the follo, ing persons shall be referred to as proponents, namely: M tle Gray Grady, Honora
Toppin, ::M.ary V. Fauver, S. F. To in, Frances E. Butler~
and the following person . shall be referred to as
page 384,r, opponents, namely: The First National Bank of
Harrisonburg, Virginia, Executor of estate of
John E. Kelley, deceased, "\V. Dwight ;,auls and Estelle Fauls
White, in their own rights and as pe1 onal representatives of
estate of-Susan Kelley Fauls, deceas~ , Ethel L. Kelley, Millicent L. Hubbell, Peter L. Ireton, Cot djutor Bishop of Riehmond, Albert Reedy, William PhaI1 , William Phalen, Jr.~
Frank Calvert, Ralph Benno (Benny) Bernadetta A. Gleason,
Edwin F. Fauver, "\Vebster E. Hubbe; , Frank S. Hubbell, Jay
K. Hubbell and Thomas Clooncy, J .
And it is further ordered that on t. trial of said issues, the
proponents shall mai~1tain the affirj tive and the opponents
shall maintain the ncga tive•.
It appearing to the Court that tl~ persons heretofore referred to in this proceeding as inf:· nts have reached their
majority and others referred to as b~ ng in the armed services
have now been discharged, there is no need for a guardian
ad litem, in the future proceedings in · s matter, or of couusel
for those who have been in the arm d services.
1

1

page 385 ~

ORDER OF COURT

NTERED AUGUST 18,

1947.
This day came· the parties hereto
jury having been ,vaived heretofor
order entered in this case on the
thereupon, the court proceeded to he·
without the intervention of a jury,, a
of the evidence, adjourned until t~
o'clock.

y their attorneys, and a
as set out in a former
5th day of July, 1947,
·. and determine this .case
having heard a portion
orrow morning at ten
~
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ORDER OF COURT ENTERED AUGUST 19, 1947..
This day came a.gain the padies by their attorneys,· and
thel eupon the court continned the hearing of evidence herein, and having heard a further portion thereof, adjourped
until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock
·
1

ORDER OF COURT ENTERED AUGUST 20, 1947.
This day came again the parties by theh' attorneys, and
thereupon the court continued the hearing of evidence herein, and having completed the headng thereof, doth take this
case under consideration.

pag·e ~86 ~ ORDER OF COURT ENTERED JUNE 29, 1948.

Re: Pr~bate of John E. Kelley'8 Will.

On this the 29th day of June, 1948, came again appellants,
The First National Bank of Harrisonburg, ,Virginia, Exeoutor

II
\~

of the mitate of John E. Kelloy, deceased, W. Dwight F3uls
and Estelle Fauls White, in their own rights and as 'persona.I
representatives of the estate of Susan Kelley Fauls, deceased,
contestants in thi$ cause, by counsel, and thereupon came appellees, Ronorn E. Toppin, Myrtle Gray Grady, Mary V.
Fauve1•, S. F. Toppin irnd F,nmces E. Butler, by counsel, ap- ·
pellees. and proponents of the paper writing dated October
19, 1940, purporth1g· to be the last will and testament of John
E. Kelley, deceased.
.
Thereupon, the Court having inspected and considered the
said paper wl'iting propounded by the proponents a$ the true
last will and testament Qf the said John E. Kelley, deceased,
being the paper w1•iting dated October 19, 1940, and purporting to be signed by John E. Kelley, as testator, and·by KM.
Higgs and Thomas Phalen, ,Jr., as witnesses, and admitted to
probate by the Clerk of this Court, by an order of July 25,
1945, and the Court having heard and carefully considered all
of the testimony introduced in this matter on behalf of the
proponenh of said will and on behalf of the. contestants of.said
will, and likewise having examined, inspected and considered
all of the exhibits introduced by said proponents and contest-
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ants, the said evidence of said witn ses being set out .in the
transcript thereof, now filed and i nti:fied by the notation,
'' Testimony adduced upon the hea ing of the appeal from
the order of the Clerk f the Circuit Court of
page 387 ~ Rockingham County, V~ ginia, of July 25, 1945,
admitting to probate a c rtain paper writing purporting to be the last will and test 1 ent of John E. Kelley,
deceased, in which transcript is liste all of the exhibits introduced by the parties hereto''; ·and~ the court' having heard
arguments of counsel, it is consid ed and ordered by the
court, for reasons stated in writin I, and made a part of the
record in this cause, that the said aper writing offered by
testament of John E.
the proponents as the last will a
Kelley, deceased, is not the true last/ ill and testament of the
said John E. Kelley, deceased, and · erefore, probate thereof
by the Clerk of this Court of said per writing, as the last
will and testament of Jolm E. Kelle', dece~sed, .by said order
of July 25, 1945, was erroneous; a d, it is further ordered
that probate of said paper writin now propounded as the
Jast will and testament of John E. elley, deceased, by said
proponents be denied, and that t~, order of the Clerk of
this court, entered in the Clerk's Ofl! e thereof on 25th day of
July, 1945, admitting to probate sai paper writing, be, and
the same is hereby set aside, vacat d and annulled, and the
Clerk of this court is directed to co this order in the. Order
· Book in the Clerk's Office of this (] urt, wherein said order
was entered on July 25, 1945, with ppropriate entry on the
margin of Will' Book in which said aper writing is recorded,
referring to this order, to which ruh g and order of the court
proponents, by counsel, except.
And, it is further ordered that ntestants do recover of
the proponents hereinabove recited, heir cost by them in this
behalf expended. And '11 matters in this contropa.ge 388 -~ versy having been sett! d, the same is stricken
from the docket.
1

1

t

·

(signed)I W. V. FORD, Judge.

The proponents except to the abo e ruling and order of the
Court on the following grounds :
.
I

(1) Because of the exclusion of · vidence of C. H. Mauzy,
for reasons set forth on page J.66-t 9, both inclusive, of the
transcript of the evidence.
I
(2) Because Harry E. Cassidy w. s allowed to read "prac.-- I
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tically three-fourths'' of his testimony as shown on the transcript pages 197-201, both inclusive, and page 219.
(3) Because said ruling and order are contrary to the law
· and the evidence.

W.. V. F.

(initialed)
page 389}

OPINION OF COURT.

Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Rockingham County.

Re: Probate of John E. Kelley's Will
By an order entered in this matter on the 16th day of June,
1947, the issue to be tried in this ease was made up and directed
to be as follows:
. .
·•
"That an issue be, and the same is hereby directed, to be
tried before this Court at the bar thereof to ascertain whether
.any, and if any, how much, of the paper writing probated on
the 25th day of July, 1945, in the office of the Clerk of this
Court, purporting to bear date on the 19th day of October,
1940, and which purports to be the will of John E. Kelley, de~eased, is the will of the said John E. Kelley, deceased.''
The aforesaid paper purports to be a non-holographic will,
without an attestation clause, executed by John E. Kelley and
witnessed by K. M. Higgs and Thomas Phalen, Jr. It fur.:.
ther appears that both of said attesting witnesses predeceased
the testator.
Under the facts and circumstances of this case, as developed
by the testimony introduced on the trial thereof, there is but
one question left.to be decided by the court, namely, whether
the signature of John E. Kelley, the testator; and the signatures of K. M. Higgs and _Thomas Phalen, Jr., are in the
handwriting of the said respective parties, there being no evidence that all the formalities necessary were not complied·
with.
If the genuineness of the signatures of the said
page 390} testator and the two attesting witnesses be established the legal presumption arises, in the absence of evidence to the .contrary, that the will has been duly
executed.
/

/

HLack of Att~station~Olause is : _material-It cannot be
material, £or this purpose, that the signature is not accompanied by an ~ttest3tion-clause expr _sly stating all the facts;
for, in the first place, the sole obje t of the signature is to
attest the facts of execution; seco y,, the maker and the
witnesses may not know these fact'. to be essential or may
not suppose it necessary to state t em in writing, although
the facts have occurred; 11.ud, thirdl e~perience teaches tbitt,
if heed were given to the contrary ossibility, more genuine
and properly executed documents ; ould fail of proof then
forged or improperly executed exec ted documents would beestablished. by ·proof of the mt}re si nature,.'' ·
'' Sucli seems always to have been be rule in England; and
it obtains, ~th scarcely an exQeptiQ in all the U11ited States
jurisdi~tions in_ which the question Ii s arisen .

• . · l'i Wigmon1 on Evidenc, (3rd

Edj .337, Secticm 1512.

'' Tliere is held to be a presumJ ion of proper execution
even though there is no attestation ! lanse; where the atteAtation i~ merely by subscription, or ii llowed by the word wit-

nesses.''

German Evangelical Bethel Churi .Ti ':· Reith (:~fo.), 39 S~
W. (2d) 1057, 76 A. L. R. 604, e .. · ushve note appended.
'' And so the Court frequently su lements the evidenCE! by
prestlmption, If the witnesses to a I ill are dead, thoir signatures may be proved and the couli will presume, in the abaence of anything to the contrarys _ at the will has b~en duly

executed.''

·

1 Harrison on Wills and .Admi _stration, page 193, Sec .
. 103 (1) ..
The author-. further states: (Ha~ ·son V~l. 1, Section 15:l
(1), at Pag·~ 271:
I
'' Although the. atatute, requires
· two witnesses~ its due
p1;1.ge 391 ~ by one, or if uo attestin
·
by any other evidence, .

. e will to be attei;;ted hr

xecution may be proved
witnesse~ be procurable,
if all attesting• witnesses
be dead, or out of the State., it will1 be generally sufficient to
prove that the $(qnatwre of the sev ral attest-ing witnesses is
in their handwriting and also prove he signature of the testator." (Italics supplied.)
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.And below, Sec. 153 (2):
"It is well to bear in mind that the Courts will aid by presumption the lack of testimony where there has been apparently a co·mpliance with the require,ments of the statute."
'' If the witnesses to the will are dead, or if there is failure
of recollection on their part, the court will often presume
(the will .being in other respects legal) that the requirements
of the statute have been comp~ied with in the formal execution of the instrument. Such presumptions are absolutely
essential to the protection of property and the security of
titles. "\Vere it ·otherwise, the most important and sQlemn
instruments would often fail to take effect by the death, or
from the mere failure of attesting witnesses-real or assumed
-to recall each and every formality presented for the execution of testamentary papers.''
You,ng v. Barner, et als., 27 Gratt. (68 Va.) 96;
Dearing v. Dearing (1922), 132 Va. 178, 111 S. E. 286.

The opponents to probate in this matter clearly and .concisely states the one question that remains to be decided by
the court as follows:
That proponents must prove compliance with statutory rereqnirements,

Tripletts Exor. v. Triplett,· rn1 Va. 906;
Dickens v. B onnewell, 160 Va. 194.
That the mere production of the paper creates no presumption whatever; that before any presumptiion arises proponents must prove that Kelley's signature is genuine, and that
the sig·natures of Higgs and Phalen, attesting witnesses., are
in their handwriting. The signatures and handwriting are
the primary or basic facts which must be proved..
page 392 ~ If proved, certain prima f acie presumptions may
arise ; if not proved, the motion to probate must
be dismissed, and the case falls.
68 Corpus Juris, Sec. 749 (bb) p. 982.
Annotation 76 A. L. F. 617.
.
1 Harrison ·on Wills, Sec. 153 ( 1) '' B ", p. 271.

It is an elementary proposition that in a probate proceeding the burden is on the pr~ponents to show by a prepondet-
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ance of the evidence that the proba~ d will is written and executed in the manner prescribed b~ statute.
Virginia Code of 1942 (Michie), ection 5229;
Brown v. Hall, 85 Va. 146, 157; 7 . E. 182;
Triplett's Ex'r. v. Triplett, 161 V . 906, 916, 172 S. E. 162;
S. E. 162;
Barnes v. Bess, 171 Va. 1, 197 S.
Cross v. Grimes, 184 Va. 926, 37 S
In considering whether or not th genuineness of the signature of the testator and the two bscribing witnesses has
been established by a clear prepo~ erance. of the evidence,
the court does not feed that any use, I purpose can be Rerved
by a long analysis or discission of t: e testimony in this case.
The proponents and opponents hav 'ully and thoroughly discussed all of said testimony in th ·r respective briefs. In
addition thereto it may be per.tine to say in passing that
with the exception of C. A. Mason., . C. Wilton, S. L. Devier,
and the expert witness H. E. Cass y, all the witnesses exhibited, when they were on the stand such bias and prejudices,
and in quite a number of instance such animosity, brought
about in a great part by their :finaJ cial interest in the outcome of the case or on account of ~ eir friendship for tho~e
.
who took under one wi or the other, that the
page 393 r probative value of thei~ testimony was impaired
to a more or less greate extent.
\
The proponents offered seven n6 -expert witnesses as to
the genuineness of the signature an handwriting of ,John E.
Kelley. Several of these witnesses ere very uneducated and
almost illiterate, and were not we qualified to pass upon
the g·enuineness of the disputed sig ature, and at least three
of them were vitaly interested in t e outcome of this litigation. Mr. E. C. Wilton's only qual cation for passing upon
the signature of Kelley was that f r a number of years he
had seen John E. Kelley sign his n me once or twice a year
to certain tax returns. The main v~ ue of Mr. Wilton's testimony was in identifying signatur~ on certain tax returns
and Kelley's signature made beforJ him.
Four n9n-expert witnesses were! ntroduced by the proponents to prove the signature of K. L Higgs. Two of tl~ese
witnesses were comparatively une~ cated and were not too
well qualified or in a position to id tify the disputed signa- .
ture of K. M. Higgs as an attestin witness. Mrs. Margaref·
R. Higgs, widow of the said K.
Higgs, testified that to
the best of her judgment the signa re on the purported will
1
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was that of K. M. Higgs. The court was very much. in.teriested in the manner and in the language in which Mrs. Higgs
testified, both of which raised some doubt in the court's mind
as to the positiveness of her identification. C. A. Mason, As.sistant Cashier of the Rockingham National Bank, with which
bank Higgs had done business for a great number
page 394 ~ of years, testified that he knew M:r. Higgs' signature and that in his opinion the signature on
the purported will was the signature of K. M. Higgs, and that
if it had been on a check he would have honored said check.
The proponents introduced only one non-expert witness as
to the genuineness of the signature and handwriting of
Thomas Phalen, Jr., namely, E. C. ·wnton, Deputy Commissioner of the Revenue for the City of Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Mr. Wilton's only qualification to identify said signature was
that he had seen Phalen sig11 his name a few times to certain
tax papers. Mr. Wilton's identification was not positive, and
in addition thereto he testified as to certain discrepancies bebetween the signature on the purported will and the signature
of Phalen on the tax papers, and that he had never heard of
Phalen being known as a "Junior", that lie always signed,
his name "Thomas P. Phalen" or "T. P. Phalen".
In opposition to the genuineness of the sig'llatures ·of said
three people the opponents introduced in evidence a great
number and variety of the known and established signatures
of both Kelley and the two attesting· witnesses and the testimony of H. E. Cassidy, a duly qualified and well lmown expert
on handwriting and questioned documents, whose ability and
,experience have been approved in opinions of the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia.
·
page 395 } The court, to the best of its ability, has examined all three signatures on the purported will
and has painstakingly compared tl1e signatures on said pap~r
writing with the known and established sig·natures of said
testator a'nd attesting witnesses. The court tl1inks it proper
to state that from said examination he finds bjs ruiud iu mare
or less of a confusi
·
o o-enuineness. This is
,especially true as to the signature of John . elley. In
'Some instances the signature on the will resembles some of
t~e known signatures of said Kelley, while it bears scarcely
any resemblence to certain other known signatures of said
Kelley, the dissimilarity to known signatures probably .exceeding the number of cases of similarity. In the ease of
K. M. Higgs the resemblance to the known signatures 1s
. . greater than in the case of the similar1t of t e John E.
e ey s1gna ures.
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The opponents in denying the gen · neness of the signature
of Thomas Phalen, Jr., offered thee pert witness, H. E. Cassidy., and six non-expert witnesses. S. L. Devier, CommisHarrisonburg, testified
sioner of the Revenue for the City
that Mr. Phalen was not a ''Junior'' nd that he had no knowledge of his ever signing his name as homas Phalen, Jr., that
so far as he knew bis signature ha always been Thomas P _
Phalen or T. P. Phalen. The other I 've non-expert witnesses
were brothers and sisters of said testing witness Phalen,.
an.d in each instance positively testi ed that the signature on
the purported will was no.tin the hazr. writing of their brother
Thomas·P. Phfilen and that it was n this genuine signature~
that his na~e was Thomas Patrickj halen and that he was
nqt a Junior; that t ·r father's name was.
page 396} Thomas H. Phalen. I~ is true that several of
· them acknowledged fra1 ly that there was someill feeling between them and Mrs. T ppin~
H. E. Cassidy, ~e expert witness ff ered by the opponents,.
is a recognized authority in Virgini on handwriting and disputed documents of much experienc
He testified in a clear,.
concise,
and
straightforward
mann
,
stating many reasons
1
why in his opinion the signatures o the testator and two attesting witnesses were not the genu e signatures of said respective parties. The court was uch impressed with the
-manner in which he handled hims
and testified on cross
examination. He was not arbitrar. or dogmatic in his testimony as sometime occurs in the t stimony of experts aucl_
frankly stated on quite a few oeca ons that from his short
examination while on the stand o~ the photographs of the
name John E. Kelley he was unable state positively whether
they were or were not photograp of the geneuiue signatures of the said J olm E. Kelley. A the end of Mr. Cassidy 's
· cross examination he reiterated his pinion that none of said
three signatures on the purported ill were genuine, but in
his opinion were f reeband forgeries
The court is not unmindful of th testimony by Grace Calhoun that she saw Kelley, Higgs, ud Phalen sign a paper
in Mr. Kelley's office, which he' lat r told her was hi.', will;
nor that Hazel Cook said ~Ir. Kelle showed her a will which
she identified on account of its con nt as tlle purported will
of October 19, '40,-the time when he saw the will she was
not '.lhle to fix with any degree of ertaintv; and that D. S~
Gladwell, an aged and · firm witness, st.ated that
page 397 } Kelley showed l1im a w I, which he identified as
the purported will of 0~ ober 19, 1940, on account
of the similarity of content but w s unable to fix· even ap~
1

1
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proximately the time when he saw said will. The court does
not think that the testimony of these three witnesses i~ en. titled to too much weight. In the case of Grace Calhoun, she
did not see what paper the three people in question signed
and is not able to definitely identify the paper she said she
saw signed as being the same paper offered ·for probate in
this case. In reference to the testimony of Hazel Cook and
D.S. Gladwell, on a former occasion when the chancery cause
to establish for probate a lost will of the said John E. Kelley,
both of them gave testimony inconsistent with the testimony
given in this case, and if the testimony given by each or either
of them upon the former occasion was true then the will offered for probate in this case c·ould not be the will they testi·
fied that John E. Kelley showed them.
Tlie court cannot concur in the view urged upon it by the
opponents t.o the probate in: this proceeding that the rule laid
down in Wright v. Wright, 124 Va. 114, applying to the probate of a lost will controls in this case. The will now offered
for probate is not now offered as a lost or destroyed document and the court is of the opinion that the rule laid down
in :Wright v. Wright, Supra., is not controlling in this case.
But in view of the fact that the paper of October 19, 1940,
was lost .or at 1east its whereabouts unaccounted for and all
knowledge thereof was denied by all parties, both proponents
and opponents, for approximately two years and four months.
much that was said in that case is pertinent in
page 398 ~ the consideration of the present ease.
'' Direct proof is not necessary to overthrow a will, and any
facts and circumstances are sufficient if they satisfy the jury
as reasonable and fair-minded men that the paper writing
is not a true last will and testament.''
'' Suspicious circumstances place a burden upon proponents
of a will to make a satisfactory explantion.''

Barnes v. Bess, Sitpra.
There are many unexplained circumstances in connection
with the execution and continued existence of the paper writing dated October 19, 1940, that raise a certain amouut of
suspicion when said paper is offered for probate, some of
which the court will merely mention as follows:
1. The proponents proved that John E. Kelley did not have
a typewriter nor could he operate a typewriter. TVhey was
no evidence offered as to the scrivener of the paper of October 19~ 1940?
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2. Why did the testator have a untrained person d:raw
the paper of October, 1940, for him hen he had had the will
of 1938 prepared by a skilled atto eyY
3. Why did he preserve the wil of 1938 with such c~are
in his safe all the years after the · 1 of 1940 was written f
4. The paper of 1940 was on od size paper, neither letter
size, legal size, nor tablet size, and · looks from an examination of' the original as if the top hdI been trimmed off.
5. Why was the pap writing of October 19,
page 399 ~ 1940, not found in the sa f Grace Calhoun, Hazel
Cook· and D. S. Glad 11 all testified that Mr.
Kelley kept said paper in his safe.
6. If this paper existed on Fehr ary 8, 1943, who took it
· from Mr. Kelley and secreted it un l July, 1945?
7. Why should Mrs. Kelley hava taken it and secreted it
as attempted to be inferred by th~ proponents Y. She practically took the same under this
nd the will of 1938, with
the exception of an undivided int rest in a house and lot
worth probably $3,000.00.
8. If Mrs. _Kelley should have t en and suppressed 1mid
will as inferred, why did she not r nounce either or both of
said wills ·and elect to take her lega dower, as in either event
she would have taken a great deal ore by such election ·1
9. If Mrs. Kelley took and supp ssed said paper of October, 1940, why did she send it fro~ Hamlet., N. C., to :Myrtle
Gray Grady in July, 1945, after the I ill of 1938 had bee.n duly
admitted to probate and the chan ry cause to set up and
probate a lost will of said John EJ Kelley had been decided
adversely to the proponents¥
10. Why should Mrs. Kelley ha e sent said paper from
Hamlet, N. C., when it benefited on those-whom proponents
said she wanted to injure and dep ve of their inheritance f
11. Why was the said paper wri ·ng sent to Myrtle Gray
Grady rather than to some membe~ of the family?
12. ·who did send sat paper from Hamlet, N.
page 400 ~ C., back to Harrisonbu . Y
13. No reason was s wn why· John E. Ke!Iley
should have had such a change of eart between the will executed in 1938, and October 19, 194
14. Why should he have confide, to Mrs. Fauver, who is
the only member of bis immediate mily who claims to have
had any knowledge of said paper, hen she had left home in
1917 and had stayed away until 1 I 40 when she returned to
HarrisonbuFg for ·the Turkey Festi I. The only communication between Mrs. Fauver and her ather for said period of
twenty-three years bad been by inf quent post cards at such
1

wm

1

I
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seasons as Easter, Christmas, etc. According to Mrs.
Fauver's and Mr. Toppin's testimony Mr. Kelley had Mrs.
Fauver phoned for during his last illness and for two or three
weeks she did not come and had to be phoned for a second

t~a

·

15. ,vhy was Mrs. Toppin not informed by her father that
.he had executed the will of October. 19, 1940, when she was
materially benefited by said will and according to the testimony introduced by the proponents she was the daughter be .
.called upon when he wanted something done.
16. Mrs. Ethel Kelley was the only person in his family to
whom John E. Kelley bad confided the combination of his
:safe.

As herefore stated, the mere production bf the paper writing dated October 19., 1040, creates no presumption whatsoever as to its execution. It is first necessary that
page 401} the signature of John E. Kelley~ and the signa..
tures of K. M. Higgs and Thomas Phalen, Jr.,
the two attesting witnesses are all genuine, i. e., all three signatures are in the respective handwriting of said testator·
and witnesses, before any presumption arises as to said will
being duly and legally executed. Said signatures and handwriting are the primary and basic facts which must be proved.
In any probate proceeding· the burden is on the proponents
to show by a preponderance of the evidence that the purported will is written and executed. in the manner prescribed
by the sta.tute, and the opponents are not required to prove
that the writing· is not genuine.
The court is of the opinion that the rule enunciated in
Cross v. Grims, 184 Va. 926, is applicable to the instant case.
.Justice Egg·leston in rendering his opinion said:
''The contention is next made that the trial court's finding
that the writing in part is not that of the deceased, but is a
'forgery', is not supported by proof of a sufficient degree.
In other words, it is said, the proof fails to show 'beyond all
. reasonable doubt', or even 'clearly and convincingly/ that
the writing is not genuine.
''The trouble with this argument is that it overlooks the
elementary. proposition that in a probate proceeding,. the
burden is on the proponents to show by a preponilerance of
the evidence that the purported will is written and executed
in the manner prescribed by the statute. Code, Section 5229.
See Brown v. Hall, 85° Va. 1.46, 157, 7. S. E. 182; Triplett',q
Ex'r. v. Triplett, 161 Va. 906, 916, 172 S. E. 162. Tl1e con-
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testants are not required to. prove, s the· plaintiffs in erro·r
seem to think,. that the writing is n i genuine.'·'
For reasons hereinbefore set f o th, the eourt :iis of the
opinion that the proponents have fa1 ed to carry the required
burden of proof. The c '. 1rt is of the- opinion that
page 402 ~ the genuinen~ss of the s~ natures of the testator~
John E. Kelley, and t ' · two subsGribing wi.tnesses, K. M. Higgs and Thomas halen, Jr., is not established by a preponderance of the c ditable evidence in this.
case.' In fact the court is- of the inion that · especiallv as
to the signature of Thomas Phalen, ., a great preponderanceof the evidence shows that his signa~ re as a snbscribting witness is not in his handwriting and is not genuine.
..
An order may He drawn denying obate of the paper writing dated October 19, 1940, purport1 g to be· signed by .John
E. Kelley, testator, and K. M.. · Hi s and Thomas Phalen~
Jr., as subscribing witnesses, and s tting· aside and vacating
the order of probate entered in the lerk 's Office of this court
on the 25th day of July, 1945.
·

R

(signed) \V. V. FORD, Judge~
May 1~, 194S.
page 403
·

~

State of Virginia:,
County of Rockingha , To-wit::

I, J. Robert Switzer, Clerk of the
ham County, Virginia, do hereby c
is a true transcript of the record in
of the Will of John E. Kelley, dat
further certify .that notice require'
duly given by the Proponents of sa,
thereto.
Given nuder my hand this 17th

1

I

ircuit Court of Rockingrtify that the foregoing
e matter of the Prol1ate
October 19, 1940; and I
in case .of appeal was:
Will to the Opponents;
·
y of September,. 1948..
T SWITZER,. Clerk.

Transcript Fee, $25.00..
A Copy-Teste::
}I. B. WATTS, C. C.
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